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" Now If You MU8t Smoke in Bed"
Silly as il may look. this is the only Bate way to smoke in bed. •ays

Plymouth Fire Chief Robert McAlliater! One of the leading caus- of firel
is careless smoking habits. the chief declar- With National Fire Prev•n,

tion Week coming up Octobir 4th to tho 10th. McAllistor went to all thi4
trouble to got his point acrou. Standing guard with the ho. i George
Schoeneman. assistant chief. For more information about fire prevention

100 page 3 of section 3.

Commissioners Set to Appoint
Traffic Safety Study Group

Plymouth Band
Gets Set for Trek

To lkM Stadium
For the first time in thrre yeari

Plymouth bandsmen will mali
the trip to the University 01
Michigan stadium in Ann Arbor
on Saturday, October 3. for the
annual Band Day. 7he local ag-
Figption is under the

22of Ukence Livingston.
BandRay started in

29 high school bands patting on
the half-time show. Today it is
the largest gathering of its kind
in the world. Instruments that

spectators will see are valued at

approximately St.094,900 and

uniforms at $335.500, thus mak
ing it an expensive as well ab
impressive spectacle.

The Plymouth High senool
band has been practicing the six
selections the massed bands will

play for some weeks now. The
113 bands will not get together

tor a pratnee unt.1 1 the morning

of the University of Michigan-

Tulane university game at which

they will perform. Livingston
said. however, that his group of
70 musicians and 7 majorettes
will leave for Ann Arbor at 7

a.m. Saturday morning, indicat-
ing that the practice will be a
thorough one. 0

In all 6.347 high school music-
jans will gather in the stadium

lor the event. Together they will
play '1'he Thunderer" and "Stars
and Stripes Forever " by Sousa:
"Snitzelbank," a medley of weM-
known American tunes: -Ha' Ha!

Ha!," "Some Enchanting Even-
ing." "My Buick, My Love, and
I" and "The Locomotive."

For the benefit of those who

will attend the game. Liwngston
pointed out that the Plymouth
band, garbed in blue and white
uniforms, will be between the
20 and 30 yard line, the third
band in from the Tulane (east)
side of the field. The twirlers

will be performing at the north-

east corner of the gridiron. They

can be recognized by their metal·
lic blue outfits. he said.

-

w a.m.

Action Over Night
It lakes a Plymouth Mail

classified to really cause ex-
ciliment and tho Wendell

Lent home lost a complete
noon hour last weik bicaune
01 a 70 con: expenditure.
Mrs. Loni had insorted an ad

in The Mail offering to give
away frie two iron clothes
poles to anyone thai would
com, and r•movi th,m.

On Thursday morning
when th. pip. w. delivered
shi w- away from homo un-
til :imi for the kid¢ies' lunch.
A. sh. opened the door the
phone rang and continued
ringing constantly with poo-
ple inquiring about the pol"
throughout thi entire lunch
p.tod. Th, lint caller got th.
pol- ind u won u the chil-
dion wer• f•d sh• took haven
-th the neighbon for th.
1- of th• after=on. M.1
claailied, will ge aclion lot
yOU. 100.

1 •ame Jnoxe, South Main Street Folks
, 3 Hartloff To Em ZoningMap Argume

1----&

wners won their long-stand
immission Tuesday night .wl"3 Chest Drive
•sion to change their neighb

Final preparations for the, •ap to the commercial-2 clal
1953 Plymouth Community Fund 1
drive were being made thus week ' le of their wives from the a

as appointment of the final two rbor road sal on one side of

other side was occupied bymembers of the committee was
area where another controveannounced.

Named to head the industrial
at alio settled. George Ravsolic?Ration was William Hat·tioff.
e hi, properly zoning from r,

while Dr. Ralph Snoke will t. Neighbors objected. At Tu
direct the profession·il collec- hai opposition wai too great
lions. Gener·al chairman for the

drive scheduled W begin October I d controversy which has cau
20 is Harry Rotprts. planning and city commissic

President of the Community | id asking for the change 10 C
e street In the Rl-A zone iFund Board Tom Kent stated thus 
is "spoity" zoning then beca- <.f week that the goal for this year's , planning and city commiss...4 drive will be the sanle slim as

l.'1  Collected 111 1952. ··Last >·ear's meeting lasted two hours.
drive netted the local community 1
fund apprtiximately $19,000,".I

9· said Kent. ··If everyone will give
as generously as they did in,

- - 1952, we shall consider our drive urvey Here 1
a complete success."

Plan For 2 Bids for New With the addition of the Red
Cross to thic ve,i·'R {'ninin,initv 1 f _ ./ 18, 1

r

ir

Annual C c

t Kiwanians to Sell

Peanut for Kid8

Whether you like peanuts
or not. you'll want lo buy a
bag or two thil .-kindl

Reason is National Kids

Day being supponed by
mombers of }he Plymouth
Kiwanis club. who will don

cap; and aprons and §011 pea-
nuts on the streets and sur-

rounding highways of Plym-
outh thts Friday and Satur-
day.

Under the joint chairman-
ship of Norman Atchinson
and Marvin Terry the ptoi•ct
will be carried on for three
weekends. Other -sale"

dates will be the weekends
of the 10th and 24!h. Com-

mittee members spent last

, evening at the Girl Scou!
cabin wrapping peanuts for
the event. Actual selling will

' begin Friday afternoon.

At Tuesday evening'i Ki-
wanis meeting Attorney Earl

' i Demel discussed the expect-
ed growth of the wesiern
WaYne county area. Drawing
particular attention to Plym-
outh he quoted figures re-
leased b, population analy•11
stating thal by 1970 Plymouth
will have increased in popu-
lation by iwo and one-half
i ime L

Burglary Tools
Result in New

Charge for Duo
Things a e getting steadily

worse for the two men who

, three weeks ago allegedly broke
into a church and a lumber corn-

pany and were caught bv police
as they attempted to gain en-

trance into a garage.

In their appearance before

Judge Nandino Perlongn last·

Monday they again secured a

postponement of the preliminary
hearing because they had no at-
torney. At the same time, the

prosecuting attorney's office de-
cided to add the charge of hav-

' ing a kit of burglar tools in their
possession to the previous charge
of breaking and entering.

i William C. Kelly, 21. Detroit, 
and Ralph H. Smith. 30, River
Rouge, were arrested by police
early in the morning of Septem-
ber 10 as they were attempting to
break into Mackie Mercury. 402
North Mill stree Previously,
they w€re believed to have
broken into First Presbyterian
church where they took $17 and
the Roe Lumber company wherb
20 cents was missing from the
cash drawer. Charges were filed
by the lumber company.

The two men appeared before
the judge on September 21 and
secured a postponement for a
week because they were unable
to secure an attorney. The tamil-
ies of the pair are beheved trying
to raise money to hire an at-
torney. Meanwhile, the men are
being held in the Wayne county

1 jail under bond of $8,000 each.

The Western Wayne County
Conservation Association WIll

hold their first club Champion-
ship Rifle and Pistol Tournament
on Sunday, October 4 on the
club's rifle range beginning at
..

6-:.41:*ri _
... I
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50 at 32nd

iC Meet
According to Ralph Lorenz,

president of the Plymouth
Chamber of Commerce, Armis-

tice Day November Uth, has
been selected as the date for the

annual meeting of that organiza-

tion this year.

Plans are being made to ac-
commodate 250 local businessmen

and manufacturers and their

wives at the BIrd school gymn-
asium where they will hear an

inspirational address by James

G heen of New York,, speaker of
nitional repute.,#P

The meeting will mark the

32nd birthday of the Chamber
in the city having been organiz-
ed in 1931 with George A. Smith
serving as its first president, ac-
rorling to Plymouth Mail files.
Other officers elected for the

first year were Paul J. Wiedman,
first vice president, William Petz.

second vice president, John Day-
ton, and Charles A. Fisher, trea-

surer. Mr. Wiedman and Mr. Day-
ton are the only living original
officers of the Chamber.

In contrast to the third annual
meeting of the Chamber which
was held in the old I.0.0.F. hall

on Main street and attended by
150 local business people, the
budget at that time was slightly
over $4,000 as against this year's
operating budget of $18,000.

Of the nine directors elected

at the third annual banquet held
here thirty years ago only four
are living. They are A. E. Blunk,
C. G. Shear, E. C. Hough and
S. D. Strong. The other five
were H. S. Lee, H. C. Robinson,
William Wood, Calvin Whipple
and William Burroughs.

Tickets will zoon be on sale for
the November tlth meeting
which will be one of the best at-
tended the Chamber has had in

its 32 years of existence.

Two Injured
As Cars Collide

Two Plymouth motorists were
injured and their cars heavily
damaged in a collision last Fri-
day night at North Harvey and
Farmer streets.

Taken to Wayne County Gen-
eral hospital for treatment of
head lacerations and bruises was
Major Taylor, 49, of 1041 North
Mill street. He was knocked un-
conscious when his car crashed

into the side of a car driven by
Iris Cheever, 24, of 41905 East
Ann Arbor road .

Police said that Mrs. Cheever
was traveling north on Harvey
and that the claimed she had
stopped for the stop sign. She
said that she noticed a car com-
ing from the east at a "high rate
of speed." However, she attempt-
ed to make it acroes the inter-
section.

Taylor stated that he saw no
car crossing the intersection and
that the only thing he remem-
bend about the accident was
when he regained con,ciousness
at the hospital. Mrs. Cheever re-
ceived lacerations and abrasions

and was treated by a local phy-
sirian .

. &1--- r__1-

Fund the agencies being aided byFire Truck the drive now number tO. The

Red Cross has agreed not to make

Opened Today outh this year. ' allowing the ,
industrial stilicitations in Plym-

fund dnve ta make a single col-
Added fire protection for lection. The other nine agencies ,

Plymouth will be one step closer receiving help from the Coin- 
today when city officials open munity Fund are: Boy Sci,uts,
bids for a new fire truck which Girl Scouts, Salvation Army.
they hope to have delivered Visiting Nurse Association, Re-
within the next few months . i reation Commission, Veterans

Fire Chief Robert McAllister Memorial Foundation. Well-Baby
said that he expects four or five Clinic. Plymouth Dental Fund
companies to submit bids iqr a and the United Foundation Ser-
pumper. The chief and .seferal vices
other city officials have traveled e
to several fire engine manufae-

Quick Emergencyturers during the past few

months to look ozer some trucks. Run Brings PraiseActual selection of one of the

bids will probably not take place Falt action by the Plym-
until the next city commission outh police and fire depart-

menia has brought words ofmeeting. A fire truck will cost praise and thanks from a resi-
the city between $15,000 and dent whose husband was

$20.000 4 which some stricken al 11:30 last Satur-
$5,000 will be furnished by a day morning.
state civil defense fund. Mrs. Edward Jacobson, 9275

Where to house the new fire Haggerty. tells thal only a few
truck will be another question minutes after the lire de-

partment emergency car wascity commissioners will have to summoned through the po-
face. The city hall fire station is lice department. il arrived to
full to capacity with its two administer oxygen io her
trucks and fire chief's car. plus husband by use of the resus-
another pumper in a garage be. Citator and perhaps saved his
hind the city hall. City commts- life.

sioners may again look further
into the possibility of building ;
new fire station north of thi

railroad tracks to give protectioi
to homes and factories in the enc

of the city. A commission com
mittee has turned down a pro
posal to buy a building beini
vacated by Jack Selle's Buicl
garage.

Slasher iamages
Local Bicycles

Plymouth police are harrasse(
with a wave of bicycle stealini
and destruction which has be

come a major problem in thi
community. Investigation il,vealJ

ihat as many as four and fivi
local bicycles are either stole,
or mutilated here every day &
some fiend or fiends who, wher

not able to ride them away, take:
a knife and slashes the tires anc

Seats and demolishes any extra:

that happen to be on the frame
One such known cace was re

ported Friday in front of thi
high school and on Saturday ,
new bicycle was stolen in fron
of the Penniman-Allen theatre

Police have definite suspicion ir
the matter but at this time havv
not been able to put their fingen
on tangible evidence to back ut
an arrest.

A cheek of police departmentl
in the immediate area revealed Breaking ground for a sewer
the fact that Northville has had may seem like an insignificant
only one theft in the last two matter to most folks. but the
months and that was recovered. brief ceremony which took place
Livonia authorities say they have last Friday afternoon will have
little or no problem of this kind long-range effects on the future
in their city and in Wayne it is of the Plymouth township and
lited - of a minor nature. city. along with other outlying

The story M different in Ann Detroit areas.
Arbor, however, where nearly The ceremony was the ground-
1.000 thefts are reported each breaking for the $4,500,000 Mid-
year, but they have no record of dle Rouge Intetreptor sewer. It
destruction. Each year an aue- took place along Telegraph road
tion of about 100 bicycles is held near VanBuren road at 2 p.m.
in that city due to the fact that Friday with delegations present
the owners can't be located from Plymouth, the county and
among the student body. Ypsil- other area communities which
anti reports about two or three will be effected by the sewer.
thefts a week with no reports of Believing that the growth of a
destruction. community largely depends upon

-South Main street home o
battle with the city planning o
they persuaded the city commi
hood on the proposed zoning n
fication.

Sixteen landowners and son

beiween Wing street and Ann A
commission chambers. while th,
landowners from the York street

has b,en underway. .;ES>-
The York street dispute w

had asked the planners lo chang
dential-2 to light manufacturini
day:s meeting, Raviler dicided 1
he withdrew hit request.

It wu the South Main stre,

the greatest headache for th, 1
Two petitioni had been submitti
Zoners had mapped some of th
other parts as local business. Th
a point of argument al many
meetings.

The Tuesday night special

Will Conduct S

Determine Nee
A state official of the Young

Men's Christian Association will

move into Plymouth within the
next few weeks and conduct a

comprehensive survey tin the

need of a YMCA in the city.

The comprehensive survey is
the result of a meeting of civic,
fraternal. business, governmental
and education,1 reprbentatives
last Wednesday night with three
officials of the state and Detroit
YMCA.

Whether' or not there b d
need for a YMCA in Plymouth
was the question before the

Niroup. They concluded their dis-
cussion with the agreement to
study the question again after the

survey is compl,ted. i
Harold Baker, assist.Ant state

secretary of the YMCA. Will

conduct the survey. It is expect-
ed to take three or four weeks

to make the survey and it will

cover about 35 pages. He will
analyze the present recreation
programs. find out how many

people are taking advantage of
them, their ages, and what re-
,:reational facilities are avail-

able.

Should it be dec·ided to locate

a YMCA here. the organization

the water and sewer facilities

available, county drain com-

missioners have had the Middle

Rouge sewer in the planning
stage for a number of years. Al-
though the Middle Rouge sewer
is expected to be completed in a
year, it will not be ready for use
until perhaps 1955. The Middle
Rouge sewer will connect with a
new Detroit sewer and it is not

until 1953 when the Detroit

sewer will be completed, accord-
ing to estimates.

The Middle Rouge sewer will
be about 23 miles long. Each
conimunity will be assessed 50
per cent and the other 50 per

cent will be paid by those in the
county receiving direct benefiu.

AAA Plan

nt For Streets
..

ing Draws •re
len

or-

Isi- , Appointment of a traffic· safe-
ty committee appeared to be the

rea next step that will be taken hy
the ' the city commission as a Irsillt
17 (if their study last Monday night

r.Y of the AAA traffic survey.

CLimmissioners spent two and

ilr  a half hours at the special sis-'.1-
sion reading and discussing the

el

so 5,-page report which Illa (1,•

numerous recommendation, to

sed the city about parking probking.In;  safety hazards and traffic flow.and it was not until thi·ir (114·
Knd cussion of making (inc- w:,v

rne thoroughfares of Blanche ami
ion

Farmei· streets that serious op-
position came forth.

7'hree home owners in thr

i residential area north of Penni-
:nan avenue objected strongly to

 | tion, protesting that runningthe une-wav street recommenda-

busy streets through the area
'will ruin the neighborhood."

"People moved there to avrud
9 For , miA i thoroughtares. . . .and changing

Farmer and Blanche to one-way
will stat·t with u secretar·y and an streets will change the character
uffice. The set·letary will plan of the entire neighborhood," a
activities for various age groups  spokesinan said. Another i esp
with facilities already in Plym- dent predicted that when the
outh. such as the high school city commission starts lo think
swiming pixil and gymnasium. If , seriously about the one-wav

the YMCA program flourishes. 5 street plan, "the whole neighbor-
a building or large home might I hood will be up here."
be secured to pt·oride nini·e re-  They pointed out that speeding
creational facil\Ites. The last  cars on the two streets would be
step towards (succe» of tlie dangerous to the many children
YMCA wqtild be the erection of W who live m the area and mut
a bulldind cross the streets to get to st·ho,il

'rhey ulpet Ant g,uch Ni·.·t
- street be widen•d new Kiner it

Enter Grid Conte8t \ will be a problem that will have
i to be faced sometime.

In This Week's Mail The one-way street propof,il
was made by the AAA as an ";,1-

Football fans. and anyone tel·nate" plan to temporarily take
else who thinks they can the place of widening No,th

"pick-the-winners" in thim Main Street Widening of thi:
weekend's games. can win btreet was turned down hv
cash prizes by entering The voters several years ago and will
Mail'§ weekly grid contest now cost an estimated thalf-mil·

Starting this week. the lion dollars. The survey belicvt·g

new feature will appear on that routing traffic on the twri
the sports' page for eight
weeks. Clip i: out right away.  one-way streets would relieve

Fill out your Belections and congestion on South Main and the

leave il a: The Mail office di,wntown area.

before 5 p.m. Friday. Win- Commissioner Ernest Heni·v.

ners will be announced next inay,}i· pro tem, presided Ovt I· 1!ir
week. meeting in the absence of Mayor

(Continued on page 8)
--

PLANS FOR THE 23-Mile Middle Rouge Interciptor

sewer are being examined by th, Plymouth delegation
and others connected with the project al th, ille of th,

ground-breaking ceremony. At right li the cran, buckit
holding the first piece of ground broken for th, project.

From loft to right are: E. D. Gargaro. vic-pr-ident and
general manager of the Gargaro company. general con-
tractors for the projoct; James M. Scanlon, deputy coun-
ty drain commiallon•r; Mayor Ru,-11 Daan•; Harold
Hamill. Plymouth civil Inginic: Norman Marquis,
Plymouth reprolentativi to the county board of .uper.
vion; Chris Mulle. counly drain commtomer; and
Plymouth City Clork L- B,Goh Allo attending th,
cer,¤tony but not pictured w- noy Lind••7, Plymouth
town•hip •upervi,or.
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Russell Maas and Darlene Will United

En Ceremoily at First Methodist Church

1 111

,

1 Falls, New York. Mrs. Maas wore
a blue suit with 1-ed accessories.1 -
Mrs. Maas was graduated from
Bentley High school and her hus-
band attended Plymouth High.
They will make their home at
118 Church street.

Judges Pick
.. .A {heerleaders

Mrs. Rus-]1 Maas

Heading the newly chosen

cheerleading squad this coming
year is Sharlene Johnson. a sen.
ior. From 20 hopefuls, Sara Leet
twelfth grade, Wanda Gilling-
ham, twelftht Cheri Ritterl
eleventh, Pat Caulkins, tenth,
Carol Partridge, tenth, Barbara
Smith, tenth, and Elaine Rich,

laward Maas of Plymouth road, 111*liIe·,Mt• Uy , Ill. 1 1.nicir, Al¥111 twelfth, got the nod...i
J. 1: oit. air the bridegboom's , Sutherin, wore a gown of Chan- The first four listrd"iMoted last

year's squad.
L i ' 1 11 tq tilly 1£ice over satin .The bas(lue

Judging the contest were the
The

following: Mrs. Louise Cigile,•hne,
Mrs. Delores Caldwell, Fred Nel-It,€·t
son, and Walter Goodwin, of the

1 faculty. Student judges were
Bernard Papo, Elaine Keith, Ber-
nitt Lazor, Sally Ford, Leslie
Fet'ency.i, Jackie O'Neill, and Ken
Kisabeth

The girls had a chance to show
their abilities in tbe first game of
the season with Northville on
Friday, September, 18.

"New cheers and loads of pep
will highlight the coming athletic
events this year," stated Sharlene
Johnson, captain.
'i ..

. 4.

1

'* 4

L ' to the waist. She wore a tiara of

seedpearls and lace and her veil

of illusion was fingertip length. 1 Fashion Show Models to Show
She carried a colonial bouquet of

white pompoms End roses cen- Styles From Local Merchantstered with red rose buds.

 honor. She wore a shrimp coloredMary Eplett was the maid of

gown with matching headband. 1
1 The btidesmaids wore gowns
I fashioned like the maid of honor.

Jacqueline Will, sister of the
bride, Betty Robinson, and

Dorothy Bakewell, sisters of the
bridegroom, were in sky blue. All
alfendants carried colonial bou-

quets of shasta daisies and rosa.

Wayne Gladstone served Rus-
sell as best man and seating the

I guests were Niles Gladstone,
Alton Bakewell and Gordon

Robinson.

The bride's mother, Mrs. Park,
wore a blue satin dress with

melon accessories and Mrs. Maas

selected powder blue with pink
accessories, Both mothers pinned
corsages of pink roses to their
shoulders.

Immediately fol lowing the
ceremony. a reception was held
at the American Legion hall on

 Newburg road with 130 guests
attending.

 The young couple later left I                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       - --Jfor a honeymoon to Niagara Dancer Rickey Speer

Th, First Methodist church, . Thomas sang -Because",

".vi,iouth. was the scene of the, t'Through the Years" and "The
ively reremony uniting Darlene Lord's Prayer." Bouquets of

A., Wili of Church street and white glads, pompoms and can-
, ·ill Maas. on Saturday even- delabra formed a soft setting for

L ·. September 19. Darlene is the the bridal party.
:, 1·thter of Mrs. Mary Park of Darlene, who 'was given in
':11,/lft avenue and Mr. and Mrs.

-.........,0- L.. 6.-* ..-.1.. A 1.-1-

Revrrend Melbourne I. bodice featured a Peter Pan col-
Jn officiated at the seven tar and tiny satin covered but-
c services. Miss Margery tons extended from the neekline

A iiat

With an October 21 date set for

the Fashion Show. sponsored by
the Veterans of Foreign Wars
Auxiliary, plans are rapidly
reaching completion. announced
Marion Diekie. general chairman
of the event. Highlighting the,
yhow will be a review of the

latest fall and winter styles ling
shown at local stores.

The commentary for the fash-
ion parade will be supplied by
Pat Tobin, television star of the
Pat and Johnny show.

Headlining among the enter-
tainers appearing on the show

: is Rickey Speer, who 'at 17 years
of age is already a veteran of
personal appearances. Rickev lS
a dancer from Dearborn and has

, auditioned for Ted Mack on his
television show, rated high from
coast to coast. He has also ap-
peared with the Chuck Stanley
television show and other talent

programs.

Organ music will be provided
, by Dick King, who is familiar to

SOCIAL N
i Edson Whipple, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Austin Whipple of Penni- !
, man avenue has reported to

Aberdeen, Maryland for an 8
weeks basic training course as
an information specialist.

. S .

local residents for his organ play-
in at Blunk's.

Local girls will do all the
modeling for the show, and
clothes will be provided by
Plymouth merchants. Mrs. Dickie
said. Mrs. Dickie is assisted with

arrangements by Shirley Swadl-
ing, Loretta Young, Delores 01-
saver and Maile Norman.

Tickets for the show are being
sold by members of the Auxili-
ary, and by the - following local
merchants. Cassady's, Fishers
Shoe store, Minerva's. Davis and
Lent, Kresges, D. & C., Grahm's,
Fashion Shoes. Capitol Shirts
and Linda Lee.

The show is a repeat on the
successful performance put on
last year by the Auxiliary. The
Auxiliary said they expect the
show to be well-attended since
the emphasis is on clothes that
are being sold hrre in Plymouth.

The show will be presented at
the Central school gymnasium at
8 p.m.

IOTES
1-

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ship-
man and two children of Mene

sha, Wisconsin are visiting at th
home of the latter's parents, M
and 'Mts. Edward C. Drews c
North Harvey street. J

*

41-

'Isbister Allends

State Meeting of
Superintendents

Superintendent of Schools and
Mrs. Russell Isbister returned
last weekend from Mackinac Is-
land wher Mr. Isbister attended
the fatl meeting of the Michigan
Association of School Adminis-
trators.

Four hundred school superin-
tendents and assistant superin-
tendents attended the meeting
along with 150 wives. Chief
speaker for the meeting was Dr.
Harold Hand of the University of
Illinois. Superintendent Isbister
took part in a panel discussion on
Dr. Hand's subject, "The Role of

, the Superintendent in Developing
an Educational Program."

The local superintendent also
presented a change in the con-
stitution to the assembly which
was approved. It allowed an ad-
ditional representative on the as-
sociation council.

The school head js today meet-
ing with the Wayne County
School Administrators associa-
tion in Taylor township. Super-
intendent Isbister is the chair- 

man of the group, now in its 
third year.

Wildlifers Plan

Full Calendar
Of Activities

Members of the Western

Wayne County Conservation as-
sociation are marking a number
of important association events
on their calendars for the next
two months.

A regular meeting of the group
will be held this Mond'ay at the
Joy road club house at 8 p.m.
There will be several important
subjects to discuss, club officials
report, and a movie wil] be

shown following the meeting.
Riflemen will have a field day 

this Sunday. Arrangements have
been made to hold a rifle tourna-
ment beginning at 10 a.m. This
is for male members only. Con- c
tests will be held for .22 long rifle 1
rim fire„ 50-foot pistol and deer €
hunting rifles. r

A stag dinner has been set for 1
150 members on October 15, Be- 2

sides the spaghetti dinner, a two- c
hour movie will be shown. Plans t
are also being made for a Hunt- - I
er's Ball 'to take place on Nov-
ember 7.

WHEN WALT BEGLINGER of Beglinger Oldsmobile
iramps around his farm along Brush lake nowadaym.
he is much more careful where he steps. He is pictured
here holding a three-foot ratilesnake which he killed
with a stick recently while he was working around some
swampland on his farm. Walt brought the critter to his
home al 1096 Roosevelt lo prove to his friends the danger
of farming.

Club Resumes Square Dances
The Plymouth Square Dance Many other well-known callers

'jub, under the direction of the and their friends joined the
)epartment of Reereation, start- group for its opening meeting.
•d the .eason last Thursday in its Newcomers were welcomed in-

1€,w qual·ters in the 1Iigh school. to the group. Anyone else who
.ast season the dances were held would like to join is urged to
it the Bltri schooL A i ecord · come to the next dance on Thurs-
·rowd of 11 sets enjoyed the day, October 8 at 8 p.m. in the
n*ning of dancing with Dave Plymouth High school.
'almer as cullen The club provides c<,ffee,

Palmer is recognized as one of crcam and sugar. Members must
.he best callers in Michigan. bring their own cups and snacks.

My@,uth Honored
At Jackson Raceway

Plymouth will be honored at
the Jackson Raceway tonight
when the feature Pace event-
The Plymouth-will be run.

Archie Miles, Jr„ Northville,
has drawn post position fc,r his
Scotty Direct in the Plymouth
race. Hi-Lo's Billy H., Bobby
Bales, Better Luck, C.O.9 Rosa,

 Tanner Anderson, Breeze Away
and Hillerest Albert complete
the field.

Archie Niles, Sr.. has Barbara
Chief entered in the seventh and
Archie, Jr., will drive Junior K
in the sixth and Corporal's Lady
jn the fourth. Tonight has also
been designated Ladies Night at
the track.

A woman's idea of one man's
getting even with another is to
steal his umbrella and then pray
for rain.

Publtlhed every Thureday at :71 8.
Main *treet. Plymouth. Micki%*n In
Michigall, largest weekly new-

Paper plant.

The PLYMOUTH MAIL
Telephones - Plymouth

1/00 - 1601 - 1602

Luncheon guests today, Thurs-
day of Mrs. William Farley of
Adams street will be Mrs. Wil-
I iam Bredin. her houseguest,
Mrs. Elizabeth Gunther and Mrs.
John Sunderman.

. e *

Mrs. Fritz Gale entertained at
a birthday dinner last Sunday in
her home on Eight Mile road
honoring her mother, Mrs.

Michael Schuster and her sister,
Mrs. Gordon Moe. Guests in-

cluded Mr .and Mrs.' Robert
Beyer and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Bakhaus and son, Billy,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Moe, Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Schuster and
daughter, Gretchen, and Anita

' and Carol Gale.
...

The Robinson Subdivision Ex·
tension group met at the home of
Mrs. Lillian Fulton of Ann Arbor
trail on September 24. Highlight
of the evening was the presence
of Ellen Holmes, new daughter of
Mrs. Mary Holmes. The program
of the coming year was accepted
and a calendar of events approv.
ed. A delicious lunch was served
by the hostess .

 Contract Bridge

e

r.

,f --r 00 from

Distinctive Clothes and Accessories

Main at Penniman Telephone 414

.

YOURS!

the amazing new
WONDER WHEEL

NECCHI
r.-__SEWING MACHINE

Entered u Second Cl- Matter In LESSONS
the U 8. Polt Office atMichim, under the Actl:rm:& '

*WVE-EKEyil : 3. 1879 The Goren Point Coult

Subscriptio. Rates For rates call

Afternoons

Trade.

m allow•noe 11 1 $3.00 eliewhere Foster Calahan
200 per year in Plymouth

on An v „L ·

r ten days fl ,rIRLING EATON. Pubille | Phone 1575.J

Don't wait! Cet the
marvelous wgil *W

•ewing machine that de most beautiful  
Alitches ....14 / 1

t..4 Minerva's For
. the amazing new

machine that does all
your sewinli ,wl,„R
douchmenW BOWLING

DRESSEE!Save time ind

money. Do away
with tediou• hand  - -------I

hnishing. Without N :41attachments, Dew on buttons, make buttonholee,

monogram. applique, blind·stitch hems, overcut -=. 1Sew straight, torward and reverse. Sew zig..29
"Special attention given to learns!"

DoA mits tls INt<! C- h today!

BETTER HOME
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

DRESSES From 1.95

MINERVA'S
Open Thursday & Friday Until 9 p.m.

450 Forest Ave. Phone 160

"Save Whib You Spend -
1,1 We Give S. & H Green Stamps"

Opposite Post Office Phone 45

Mr ,and Mrs. Edward Groslean
of Newburg ioad have as their
houseguests, Mrs. Hallie Grosjean Tau,
of Wellsboro, Pennsylvania and
'Mr. and Mrs. E. Grosjean of
Corning, New York. Dunning's

U. S. is helping Turkey build -

a new jet air force.

It's Never Too
Long lines,

Early to Layaway ... short cuts.

wrap-

Grounds!

You'll find

hundreds of

the season's

newest styles
by thet.

ysmartest

names!

4

A Beautiful Diamond Ring Set
No gift can mean more m 4, t

. whether she is a bride of

tomorrow...or of yesrefyear.
Come choose • ring duo from

1

our varied collection now Styled-right.
and make her Christmas Oppi-

Priced-right!

s29.95 to s89.95

4

, SEYFRIED DUNNING'S
JEWELERS Your Friendly Store

839 Penniman 500 Forest Phone 17

Phone 1197

lili

1 .

,

,
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Time to modemize with

automatic hot water heating
BY

MERICAN-e014:dard

e

t.t.-.
f.01 ./

r m It's herel The answer to how

. 3 :, . - . to get uniform, dean heat...
abundantly and when you
want it. Come in now and let

talk' us show you these quality

f· boilers and baseboard heating&_af 2 panels by American.Standard.
SEE OUR DISPLAY AND Thie famous line olers you a
GET FREE ESTIMATES wide choice of boilen, in mod-

NOW! eis and sizes to fit your need*.

For complete heating satisfaction enjoy th.

magic of hot water heating 1

JOHN M. CAMPBELL, INC
Plumbing & Heating Contractors

15 Trucks ready day or night
' The Fleet that Service Built

38630 PLYMOUTH RD. PHONE PLY. 1504
Member of Detroit & National Association of Master Plumbon

& Air Condition Institute.

OIL FURNACES • OIL BOILERS

OIL BURNERS • OIL FIRED WATER HEATERS

A

k

oil burnin is saving money for Ihow-
sands of homo ownin. H-* 0/ • f•w

ADVERTI

LII

92 Masons Make

io Pilgrimage
Ninety-two members of the

Plymouth Rock Lodge F & A.M.

No. 47 went by train, plane and
car on the lodge's annual pil-
grimage to a brother lodge. This
year the group did their work at

the MeMillan lodge in Cirl;jppatl ,
Ohio. .--

The trip consumed a week-end,
the men leaving on Friday night.
They stayed at the Sheridan-
Gibson hotel while in Cincinnati.
All arrangements for the trip
were made by Richard Straub of
the local lodge.

Call 1600 for classified ads.

PRINCE MATCHABELU
SPEC,Al I

4-,F..
A 9*4

8.100.Ap.40<
. - ..1.1 charge wi,h .,
own mching mlog-...

11 u Pe,fum, Purse Crown with

,*gular $230 8010¥ld Cologne.

u•volly 4- 8044 $250
12» P.,6. Purs• Crown wirh

r.gule, 4 8.lovld Coiogn..

-014· 41.- 8024 $4

¥ou'l: want w w. 16. cologne -
borne. 10¥W•;y... and carry th.
per¥Gn•. •,•11 you w renew you,
1,0,-on€* throwlhout *,0 day.

COMMUNITY

PHARMACY
330 S. Main Phone 390

PAT WILTSE. Prop.

American Legion
Auxiliary Installs
New Officers

Installation of officers (rf the
Passage-Gayde Auxiliary Unit
391 of the American Legion was
held last week. Elton Knapp,
commander of the 18th District,
was guest speaker for the event.

Installed as new president was
Marie Thompson. She will be as-
sisted by Virginia Fann. vice
president: Melva Gardner,

secreta ry: Maxine Kunz, treasur-
er: Phyllis Hewer, Chaplain;
Adah Langmaid, historian; Mary
Bolander, sergeant at arms; and
Dorothy Knapp, junior past
president.

Following the meeting a lunch
was served by Phyllis Hewer.

Woman's Club Directs
Members to Meeting

The Woman's club of Plymouth
win meet this Friday, October 2,
at the Western Golf and Country
club at 12:30 for luncheon. High-
light of the meeting will be a
talk by a representative of the
John Robert Powers school of

charm.

The club pointed put to mern-
bet-s who will attend the meeting
that the golf club is at 14600 Kin-
lock. Kinlock is just off Five
Mile road about one-half mile be-

yond Inkster road.

OBITUARIES
Blanche Rozeila Cool

Funeral services were held

Saturday for Mrs. Blanche Rozel-
la Cool who died Wednesday,
September 23, at her home in
Byron. The Reverend Clyde R.
Moore, Jr., officiated at services
from the Methodist church ut

Byron, of which Mrs. Cool was a
mem ber.

She is survived by three sons,
Max of Stockbridge, Darryl of
Fowlerville and Lee of Byron:
three daughters, Mrs. Dorothy
Jackson, Mrs. Donna Warner and
Mrs. Susan Duval, all of Byron;
three sisters Mrs. Elsie Tobey and
Mrs. Estella Wasse]ing of P]ym-
outh, and Mrs. Lilah Blake of
Livonia.

Intel'ment was in Riverside
cemetery, Plymouth.

Alex E. Ru•ceak

Alex E. Rusceak who resided
at .9775 North Territorial road in
Salem township passed away
early Saturday morning, Sep-
tember 26 at the age of 50 years.

Surviving are his wife Mrs.
Katie Rusceak: his daughter.
Mrs. Margaret Skelly of Dear-
born; his son. George Rusceak of
the U. S. Army, and one grand-
child, also survives, other rela-
tives and many friends.

Mr. Ruseeak was born in Ro-
mania, coming to the United
States at the age of 16. He was a
former resident of Detroit, mov-
ing to this vicinity 18 years ago
Eleven years he spent on a farm

Arbor -Ull 1 -

OCIAL OTES Bea Quinn
The Arbor-Li

announced that

October 2, cont
Evered Jolliffe and Robert ment will be 1

Jolliffe returned to Plymouth on rons of the 'I
Tuesday after visiting relatives -wziinn will pla
in northwest Iowa for the past lions at the Han
week. * 8 p.m. until 1:3t

..*

except Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. John Pennington Arbor-Lili is

of Sacramento. California arrived Ann Arbor roac
Monday to spend several days Litley road,
with. Mrs. Pennington's parents, - - -
the William Martins on Blunk
street.

...

A baby shower was given in
honor of Ilene Herriman un Sep-

tember 22. The party was given
by Pauline West and Doris
Myers in the West home on
Grove street in Del lott. Ten

guests were present.
...

Licrutenant Mary Louise Rich-
wine was honored last Thursday,
September 24 with a dessert and
coffee at Arbor Lili. The farewell
party had been planned by her I For the i,
mother, Mrs. Perry Richwine as,
a surprise to Mary Loulos.- 51
Fourteen of her former hrgl•/ 0 For hou
school classmates were invited

including Mrs. Robert Houghton.
Mrs. David Hargan, Mrs. Richard

e For TV i

Waarga, Mrs. Roy Birmingham,
Mrs. Brayshaw, Mrs. Matthew
Fortney, Mrs. Gordon Moore,
Mrs. John Ortt, Mrs. Cljfford

Willin, Mrs. Roderick Cassady. Expertly i
Miss Sally Gustafson, Miss

Beverly Brown, Miss Virginia special cc
Olmstead, and her sisters. Mrs.
Gerald Gondek and Mrs. Harland

Smith, al] of Plymouth: Mrs.

James Smith, Miss Charlotte I Phon
Smith and Miss Barbara Gat·dner

of Ypsilanti.
...

The Cooper PTA is qponsoring
a square dance on Saturday Oc- MAI
tober 10 from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m. 1
Reed Hagen wil] call the dances.
Youngsters from 16 to 60 ure in- TOLL
vited.

335 N.
G. I.'s are expected ta welcome

the chance to aid Rhee rebuild. I

Who's tl-

fielder*in

A tough que!

frankly, we d

to Feature THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, October 1,1953

at Organ
11 restaurant has 
starting Friday, 1

.inuous entertain- 1
)rovided for pat- 1
'iger Room. Bea
y favorite selec-
imond organ from

) a.m. every night

situated at 42390

i at the corner of i........ 1/'- i. -

rope- from -lighlod ulors of Winklir
L/* Oil Burnen:

Saves $112 or 56%
"Our air-conditioning unit with a high prewure oil
burner in it was installed in 1940 We used an averagg of
$200 worth of oil last meason. Thi, Iea-

son. we bought only $100 worth of oil
with the Winkler Burner and have over

100 gallon, left. This i: a saving of
approximately $112."

Michael Federation,Rochester,N.Y.

Fuil con•umpNon drops from 2140 to

380 gallonsootball game
"The fuel oil used lor 1947-48 heiting season wa. 2140
gallon*. Fuel-Smh*mption for the 1948-49:eason, u.mi

se parties the WipkE Low Pressure Burner was 1380 gallons-a
savir-*of 760 gallons or about $106."

John J. Sutor, Watada, Ill.
snacks ..

Saves 50% In oil- "When you told me of the amazing results obtained
 with the Winkler LP*, 1 wai quite,kept,cal. However, 1
U am now singing the prai,cs of the Winkler LP* Burner. A

 aavine of over 50% deaerves praiterprepared in
C) Mrs. Harvey C. Rand, Portsmouth. N. H

1- f- y.inolf. Coo,- 1.1-le, #0, 9 domonsiff:Won.Intainers.

€69'MAU,1

e 9117 WINKLER LP*
*LOW PRESSURE OIL BURNER

IQUIS Inst.11.d .d i.Mic,d by men eq.*.14 1-Ind M Winkli #ag,4

HOUSE OTWELL HEATING
.

Your Winkler Dealer
Main St.

265 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1701-J

le leading

i eadh league?

ition to answer... and

on't know!

But ask us the

same question about men's suits !

t

1111111. m 1

15 THIS YOU-hanging up 65 pounds of wet oR IS 7- YOU-having clothes dried automatically
wash every week.. .in all kinds of weither with youc new Kel•inator Automatic Dryer? Irk,ome
. . . rking <lotheshne hre.,ki, nin, smoke, work becomes new-found leisure. You Zet s•fe, surer
Sol)t anti Ji"t : drying. Clothe, are softer, Rumer, need less ironing.

IT'S HERE! KELVINATOR'S NEW
WORK-SAVING CLOTHES DRYER!

The only one with these 3 safety featuresl
/ SAN YMPIRATURI MR AU FAU<l-
 "mirack" hbrics, "crisp-treated" cot.

tons...dried with wirm, gentle breen,

 :AN CY,•41,0•-Porcel•in finish smoothI. Slus, can't sang or tear clothes,
will ne.r stain fabrics.

 SABITY DOOR-dryer autornaticall, stops
q when door is opened... safe for

children, mor€ convenient for you.

The new Kelvinator Automatic Dryer
dries clothes by warm air Circ/1/6,1-

instead of excessive hear That's hy you
<*n load nylon. dynel, Dicron*, nyon
wirh cotions and be sure the*y •// will be
gently Rull-dried .c safe temper•lurei!

ONLY 10%

DOWN PAYMENT

and for the past seven years has
operated the "Rusceak's Rustic
Tavern" un North Territorial
road. Mr„ Rusceak was a member
of the St. George Orthodox EA *t
church of Detroit and the Fra- *R© ..'#*.·5 1
ternal Order of Eagles. Ann Ar-
bor post.

Funeral services were held
Tuesday, September 29 at 10
a.m. from St. George Orthodox
church, Detroit with Reverend :.

r 1 ,

Stephan Opreanu officiating.
The active pallbearers were John
Radu, Tom Radu, Joe Zayler,
Niek Stefan, Pete Stefan and
George Stefan. Interment was

V

made in Lapham cemetery.
Salem township. The services
were under the direction of the
Schrader Funeral home of %REETA-
Plymouth,

-

May Della Woodard
Mrs. May Delta Woodard who - -

resided at 8426 Grace street,
Nankin township, passed away
Thursday, September 24. She
was 76 years of age. At the time i
of her death she was staying at
the home of her son and daugh-
ter-in-law, Mr, and Mrs, Paul 4
Woodard at 8603 Ravine drive.

Mrs. Woodard has lived in this
vicinity since 1936. Her former
home was in Utica, Missouri
where she was a member of the
Baptist church.

Surviving are three sons,
Charles. Paul and Arthur Wood- .?-
ard all of Plymouth; five
brothers, Albert Gilmore uf
Arkansas City, Kansas: George -
Gilmore of Tacoma, Washington;
Clyde Gilmore of plymoutht
Denis Gilmore of Sheriden.

.-87«.
4,99

For finest quality at
any price...

1 HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
s69.50 to s79.50

For Budget -wise smart -
ness...

CLOTHCRAFT

s49.50 to 52.50
Other suits as low as $09.50

[ake Your Choice at Davis & Lent

r:mmi=
HART

2¥

Wyoming and Lloyd Gilmore ofWillenta. 291;li -/ M/Mise=toni la#*1 W el/'1 "M-w, "4'8•

Knoxville, Iowa; 21 grandeful- " SCHAFFNERdren: 17 great grand-children,(T'S TUME TO GET A"IM//'"Willisow, other relatives and many friends. -- ...--I-- &MARXMrs. Woodard was preceded in
AND JOIN nE PARADE TO BETTER UVNG death by her husband, Edward

E. Woodard on October 18,
1943 and her son, Irving Wood-
ard on July 1, 1952.

Funeral services were held "Men'• Suits That Lead the Field in Their Leagues"
; Monday, September 28 at 1 p.m,
from the Schrader Funeral home,

|00 .m.eng»N-or Sib- DAVIS & LENT
Plymouth. Reverend David L.
Rieder of the First Baptist
church of Plymouth officiated.

bold Accompanied at the organ by Mn. Edna OConner. The
pallbearers were Melvin, LeRoy,

"Where Your Money'• Well Spent"Ivan, Earl. George and Vern
Woodard. all grandsons of Mrs.
Woodard. Interment was made -r 336 S. Main St. Phone 481
in Riverside cemetery. I.-

11

1{147 #b.:1 1R

825 Pennlman Ave. Phone 1790

..

.-1

%

DELICIOUS

BOX

LUNCHES



Real Estate For Sal, 1

NEW house, 3 bedrooms. large
living room with Breplace, den,

heated garage, oil fired hot water
boiler. Lot 100x252. Rocker street,
Rocker Estates. Phone 1804-M.

1-lte

INCOME home, 5 large rooms and
bath down, 4 rooms and bath

up. Income $200.00 per month.
$13,500. 822 N. Mill St. Phone
224-W. 1-ltc

SIX ROOM house, garage, oil
heat. 30030 Smith road, 4

block from Grand River in New
Hudson, Call Saturday or Sun-
day. 1-ltp
BY OWNER, new 5 room ranch

type brick home, same as Pull-
man plan shown in Detroit NeWb
of Sept. 25. Two bedrooms with
den, a possible 3rd, kitchen, dish-
washer, disposal, living-dining
combination, bath with built-in
vanity, 2 car garage, porch, base-
ment, G.E. oil heat, weather seal
ccrmbination storms, fully insu-
lated, newlv landscaped. Phone
Plymouth li02-M. 1-ltp
NEWBURG road. 6 rooms and

bath, 70 ft. frontage. $10,000.
$2500. down. Plhtton (Realtor)

phone Plynnouth 181. 1-ltc

NEAR Plymouth road, 2 bed-
room ranch type home, auto-

matic oil heat, car and 41 garage.
$10,000, $3000. down. Patton

(Realtor), phone Plymouth 181.
1-ltc

RANCH, custom built 29x73, six
large rooms, 2 tile baths, oil

perimeter heat, many built-ins,
attached garage, large frontage.
$18,900. Owner. Phone 119-M,

call mornings. 1-lte

9- ROOM-ind-bafh,-sioker. floored
attic, full basement with ga-

rage, large lot, $&4,000. 412 N

Main St. Phone 1180-W. 1-Itc

NEAT, 2 bedroom home,oil heat,
venetian blinds, drapes, ear-

·peted, garage, fenced yard, auto.
hot water, move right in. $1450
down. Terms. Open October 3rd
2 p.m. - 6 p.m. October 4th 1 p.m.
-6 p.m. 11824 Cardwell, Livonia.
Kenwood 30406. 1-ltp
7 ROOM house by owner, 11031

Melrose, Rosedale Gardens.
Phone Livonia 3851. Mrs. Martin.

1-llc

COUNTRY Estate-Appx. 4 acres-
4 bedroom 2 story. Fireplace,

carpeted. Newly constructed. 2
baths. Several outbuildings. Gar-
age,on county roads, school bus,
trees. Full basement. Terms $26,-
000.00. Ply. Real Estate. Exch.
Phone 432. 1-lte

LO¥ 300 ft. de=¥p 55 ft. frontage.
Tax $40 newly decorated 2 bed-

room home, large utility. You
will like the neighbors. 4 down.
$8500.00 Pty. Real Est. Exch.

Phone 432. 1-ltc

VACANT- 60 x 448 Building lot,
shade $1200.00. 60 x 135 Ann

St. Utilities in $1000.00.60 x 135
Irvin Utilities in $1000.00. 63 x
366 off 5 Mile Rd. $800.00. 4 1
Acre LaSalle kid. $1500.00. Ply.
Real Est. Exch. Phone 432. 1-ltc

WILLOW Run workers-2 hed-
room frame, attached garage.

90 ft. lot. Screened living poreh.
Built in 1950. Oil -furnace, low
tax. G. I. $40.00 mo. Mtg. Cash to
Bal. $11,000. Ply. Real Est Exch.
Ph. 432. 1-ltc

TOPS in value: large 3 bedroom
flame. Living and dining rooms

carpeted. Full basement, oil heat.
n Lot 100 x 131. Terms: $12,600.

Ply. Real Estate, 831 Penniman,
phone 1736. 1-Itc

INCOME: 3 apartments in lovely
old Colonial. Basement. Lot 93

x 280. Returns $190.00 per month.
Terms: $16.800 Ply. Real Estate
821 Penniman. Phone 1736. 1-lte

3 BEDROOM frame. Large living

4 Thtirsdi
Automobiles For Sale 2
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DVERTI
5817]ED MATEO -*- ...
c.a zo wor* 1,* Real E.tal• For Sal• 1
Silion,1 -ord.

charge 20 -01* -91• NEW homes, used homes, vacant
ditionat lord. lots and railroad frontage-Call
ation & Memodum 166-W. D. S. Mills & Son.
1 25 word• __-__01.00 1-37-tfc

ousihilily N•11- 01* CHARMING one story home, 2
outn Mall Ill] not be car garage. automatic oil heat

tor curreetn•- 01 attractive interior. 127 S. Mill St.
ents ·pnoned in but Plymouth, Mich. 1-3tfc

every eWort to ha¥• FOR SALE at 216 Harvey street.
et. If a box number h 5 room house and bath. full
I ;0 cents per wook 20 basement and brage. Close to
hurged. Deadline for shopping center. $10,300. Call at
lassifted Advertising 10 263 Union Street Phone 28.
noon. Ads regeived
hour will be inlerted 1-47-tfc

wing insut. 2 BEDROOM HOME for sale by
w owner. This well-located Plym-

xte For Sale  outh home has carpeting, gas
heat, fenced-in back yard and

Gas garage. Also awnings, storms &)M brick home.
screens. Need $4000 down. Full

/ water. Sewer. Twp. price $11,300. Phone 2348-J.iful panelled.room 14' 1-43-tfpck. Excellent condi-
1 ACRE of soil, 300 chick brooderfor retiring couple or

y. Good neighborhood. house, good location. $1,350.

ed. $6500.00 to handle. Phone 1178-Rll. 1-4-tfc

)r cash. Call No. 34 BEAUTIFUL 62 ft. brick ranch
42512 Parkhurst. at . home, 3 acres near pavement,

Irk. 1-4-tfc ideal family home, six spacious
- rooms, deluxe ceramic tile bath.

flrepIace, gas heat, 2 car garage, only 2 years old.
recreation room. 1 4 $19,800. Easy terms. Stark Rehlty,
rear patio, solid drive, 293 S. Main, Plymouth 2358.
i features. Ph. 1361. 1-ltp

1-36tfc SPLENDID buy. Five room bun-
galow on 100 ft. lot, basement,

lGIC CHEF gas heat. fenced yard and garden,
everything apic and span, $12,900and
Stark Really, 293 S. Main, Plyin-

JO-THE:RM outh 2358. 1--ltp
L HEATERS LOT OF HOUSE for $10,000, three

bedrooms, oil furnace, fine
3.95 and up kitchen, tile bath, well kept 75 ft.
nd Wood Cooking landscaped yard. Call 2358, Stark
ES & HEATERS Realty. 1-ltp

LOT with a view. 164x500 feet,
)Y SANCH overlooking Plymouth and
Belleville Rd. beautiful farms, $2.800. Also

}uth of M17 on M56 choice 64 ft. lot in Maple Croft,
Belleville 7-1771 priced right. 10 acres, west of
y 9 a.m.'- 7:30 p.m. Plymouth, only *3,500. with
, 2:00 - 5:00 p.m. ;1,500 down. Stark Realty, 293 S.

- Main. Plyymouth 2358. 1-ltp

)r "RIGHT - NOW" Action

IDEAL for large family, old farm
home west of Northville to re-

model, three acres on pavement,
$10,500. Stark Really, 293 S .Main,
Plymouth 2358. 1-ltp

Real Estate For Sale 1

LOVELY 3 bedroom semi-bunga-
low, excellent location, 75 ft.

landscaped lot, garage, fenced
yard. The place you"11 be proud to
call home, $12,600. Stark Realty,
Main. Pl>imoh 2358. ___ 1-ltp
RANCH home with personality

plus, place your easy chair in
the living room near the fireplace,
beautiful carpeting, 2 large bed-
rooms, gas furnace and water
heater, 2 car garage, low Plym-
outh Twp. taxes, 108 ft. lot, $13,-
800. Owner leaving state. Stark
Realty, 293 S. 'Main, Plymouth
2358. 1-ltp

LARGE well located home, which
has been rebuilt at a cost of

over $10,000: plenty of room for
that antique furniture, yet mod-
ern in every detail, 7 spacious
rooms. 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
new gas furnace, the kitchen lS
the housewife's dream, call for
appointment. Stark Really, 293 S.
P«inL-Plymouth 2358. 1-Up

LOVELY three bedroom semi-
bungalow, excellent location, 70

: ft. landscaped lot, the place you
will be proud to call home, $14.-
000. Stark Realty, 293 S. Main,
Plymouth 2358 1-ltp
HERE it is For quick sale. $10,-

500. Darling 2 bedroom home on
4 acre. Stark Realty, 293 S. Main,
Plymouth 2358. 1-ltp
PAY LIKE RENT. Neat and clean,

four rooms and bath, excellent
kitchen with dining space, paved
street, $6,500 with $2,000 down
Dayment. Stark Realty, 293 S.
Main, Plymouth 2358. 1-ltp

IDEAL location near Nellie Bird
school, living room with fire-

place, dining room, new oil fur-
nace, garage, wonderful fenced
yard, $11,500. Stark Realty, 293 S.
Main, Plymouth 2358._ __bltp
4 ACRE, 100x250, near Plymouth
. road, in Livonia residential sec-

tion. Phone Livonia 3517. .1-lip
-

4 4 ROOM house, newly painted,
carpeted, automatic heat, ideal

for a retired couple. Phone

1124-M. . 1-ltc

HOUSE, 2 bedrooms, 2 living
rooms, tile kitchen and bath .2

car garage. Lot 50x 135. 11667

Morgan St. Phone 1804-M. 1-ltc

LINEAY
REAL ESTATE

ANDINSURANCE

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road

corner Oakview - Phone 131

MODERNIZE
Your Old Garage

.

1952 OLDS, -super 88, 4 door,
radio and heater, two to choose

from $595.00 down ,90 #ay
guarantee, bank rates. Beglinger
Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main St. 2-ltc

NOTICE OF PUBLIC-SALE
NOTICE is hereby given that the

undersigned will sell at public
sale to the highest bidder, for
cash, on 5th day of October, 1953
at 12 0'clock noon at 46985 N.
Territorial Rd., Plymouth, Mich.
one 1951 Chevrolet 2 door motor
JAA 707816 now stored and avail-
able for inspection at the above
address. National Bank of De-
troit, Penniman Office. Plymouth,
Mich. by F. A. Kehrl, Vice Presi-
dent. 2-5-2tc

1950 OLDS 88,4 door, beautiEi
black finish, like new, seat

covers, one owner, $324.00 down,
90 day guarantee, bank rates.
Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705 S.
Main St. 2-Itc

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
NOTICE is hereby given that the

undersigned will sell at public
sale to the highest bidder, for i
cash, on the 5th day of October,
1953 at 12 o'clock noon at Stad-
nik & Shekell, 203 S. Main St.,
Plymouth, Mich. one used 1951
Henry J motor No. 3025570 now
stored and available for inspec-
tion at the above address. Na-
tional Bank of Detroit, Penni-
man Office, Plymouth, Mich., by
F. A. Kehrl, Vice President.

2-5-2tc

1951 OLDS 98, 4 door, two toned
green finish, radio and heater,

white side wall tires, one owner
$449.00 down. 90 days Guarantee,
bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile,
705 S. Main. 2-ltc

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
NOTICE is hereby given that the

undersigned will sell at public
sale to the highest bidder, for
cash on the 12 day of October,
1952 at 12 o'clock noon at Feister
Auto Sales, 37401 Ford Rd.,
Wayne, Mich. one used 1951
Henry J, twd door motor 3001513
now stored and available for in-
soection at the above address. '
National Bank of Detroit, Penni-
man Office, Plymouth, Mich., by
F. A. Kehrl, Vice President. 2-2tc
i951 OLDS, 98 Holiday coupe,

radio and heater, beautiful two
toned red and black finish, white
wall tires, seat covers, very clean.
90 day guarantee, $474.00, bank
rates. Beglingcr Oldsmobile, 705
S. Main St. 2-ltc

1946 MERCURY Fordor, new
motor and new rear end. Tires

in excellent condition. Reason-
able price. E. E. Miller, 287
Arthur. Phone 683-W. 2-ltp
1956C)LDS-88 club coupe, radio

and heater, seat covers, $299
down, 90 day guarantee ,bank
rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705
S. Main St . 2-ltc

I CAN GET IT FOR YOU
WHOLESALE

THIS IS A FAMILAR CHANT.
BUT NOW WE HAVE THE
REAL MACOY-YOUR CHOICE
OF 50 CARS-NO HOLD BACK-
TO ANYONE WHO CAN BUY
WITHOUT A TRADE-IN.

SAVE UP TO $500.00
WHY f PAY RETAIL? OPEN 9
P.M. PETZ BROS., 200 PLYM-
OUTH AVE., NORTHVILLE,

2-ltc

1947 WILLY'S jeep, very good
condition throughout, gas

heater, trailer hitch, other ac-
cessories. Phone Northville 424.

2-lte

1940 FORD half ton picICup nice
shape, good tires and body..

Phone 1412W2. 2-ltc

1977PEYMOUTH clul-coupe, ra- I
dio, heater, seat covers, sun- 1

8Es=21!.EziB!!1.-8
1951 CHEVROLET, Deluxe 2 

door, 17,000 miles. original
owner. Phone 1107-M, 44444 Joy
road. 2-ltp
28 Fr. GLIDER house trailer.

aluminum, 3 rooms, electric
brakes. $1000. $500.00 will handle
and $40.00 per month. Phone
665-W. 2-ltp
1951 OLDS 88, 4 door, original

blue finish, one owner, radio
and heater, hydramatic, 90 day
guarantee. $349 down, bank rates.
Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main I
St. 2-ltc

OLDS 88, late 1948, two door,
excellent black ftnish, nearly

new seat covers, good tires, one
owner, first $500.00 takes it.

Phone 34 after 5:30. 2-ltc

1949 FORD Custom 8, four door,
radio and heater, new battery

and brakes relined, very good
condition. Phone Ypsilanti 3010-
M. 2-ltc

I CAN GET IT FOR YOU
WHOLESALE

THIS IS A FAMILAR' CHANT.
BUT NOW WE HAVE THE
REAL MACOY-YOUR CHOICE
OF 50 CARS-NO HOLD BACK-
TO ANYONE WHO CAN BUY
WITHOUT A TRADE-IN.

SAVE UP TO $500.00
WHY PAY RETAIL? OPEN 9
P.M. PETZ BROS., 200 PLYM-
OUTH AVE., NORTHVILLE.

Farm Items For Sale 3

DRESSED Poultry. Fryers.
roosters, hens and farm fresh

eggs. 36715 East Ann Arb, Trail
Phone Plymouth 860-W3. 3-42-tfc
MINNEAPOLIS MOUNE farm

machinery, tractors one to

five plow, Harvesters, self pro-
pelled and pull type. Dixboro
Auto Sales, 5151 Plymouth road,
phone Ann Arbor 2-8953. 3-52-tfc
REGISTERED Hereford bull,

two years old from one of best
breeders in Michigan. Oliver
Dix. Phone 2154-JZ. 3-1-tfc

TWO row Int. Corn Picker. In-
quire at Penniman Office, Na-

tional Bank of Detroit. Plymouth,
Michigan. F. A. Kehrl. 3-ltp
TOMATOES, large Fancy, pick

your own $.99 a bushel, also

peppers. Gales Farm, 38275 Six
Mile Rd. 3-ltc

JERSEY cow -for sale. Phone '
Wayne 2711-Mll, 36311 War-

ren Ave., Wayne. 3-ltc

SEVERAL Holstein bulls. R. J.
MeMullen, Phone Geneva 8-3823.

South Lyon. 3-ltp

(Continued on page 5)
.

Deal With

Paul I. Wiedman. Inc.

"Your Nearest FORD

Dealer"

REAL ESTATE
OPPORTUNITY

I have an excellent oppor:un-
ily for an ambitious Real-
Estate Broker or licensed

salesman who is really inter-
•sted in making •ome money
and who will attend .tricily to
business to share office. tele-

phone. leads on a liberal basis.
Office in excellent location

with 101* of prospective Buy-
ers who drop in office.

Phone 7864 evenings

SPECIAL SERVICE

--

DIRECTORY
Of Reliable Business Firms

1- -

BEAUTIFY YOUR NEWHOME WITH . . . CUT STONE ! 

I Tennessee Lodge • Lime Stone

e Briar Hill • Coping i
Custom Stone Window & Door Sills

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
Residential and Commercial Building Stone

Fireplacia - Ber B-Q

41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619
East of Lille, Rd.. Plymouih Night Calls 1381-R

Meats, Groceries, Frozen Foods

Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET
Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday
14720 Northville Rd. Phone Ply. 1313 ,

LAUNDRY

FOREST SELF SERVE LAUNDRY
20 Westinghouse Automatic Washers

3 large Dryers - We assist youl
Expert Phone
Dry Cleaning 319
Servic,

N.x} 10 Kroger'.

| AWN/NGS ---

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
*Canvas *Aluminum *Fibreglass

FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

7440 Salem ltd Phone
Route 2 Northville 658

-Il .4

FUEL OIL

ECKLES Coal & Supply Co.
ECK-OIL... the perfect fuel oill

Prompt Phone

i Delivery 107

lEAL *TATA
ILN W:RANCE

147 Plymooth Road
102 Phone.

Plymouth 2283

ion-2 bodroom with oxpindable attic. 1 year old.
f•atures. Owner lieving stal*-wints quick Bale.

with rolling country side. Brick and frame home. Front remodeled and new and dining room. Kitchen. 4 and very clean. After 3 p.m. call | for interview. 1 1 Two Blecks East of Railroad Station on Holbrook
1 ·Visor, grill guards, 4 new tires, '

this is really nice. $22.500. overhead door installed as low bath down, full bath up. Base- Plvmouth 42-XR. 2-llc ...4 1u $8.00 per month. No down ment, gas furnace. Garage. Lot y - -- -- -pannint. We install rat walls 30 x 120. Waiking distance to .-Many other fine homes lo choose fro•L including new 2 and 3 and cemint floors. shopping center. Terms: $15.700CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE Ply. Real Sstate, 831 Penniman,bodroom ranch style. See our pholos.
phone 1736. 1-licSPICER BUILDERS
RANCH style, 3-iklroom home. AUCTION TRACTOR REPAIR

Leon L Merriman... Realtor 25000 Plymouth Rd. for sale by owner, 114 car gar- Hoffman & Holdsworth Implement Co.
1 Phone Kenwood 3-0406 age, large fenced back yard, tile

- bath. $12,000, $3,000 down. 882 EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT (Formerly Mastick Implement)

--- -- -- = --- -„„6„„. Elmhurst. 1.6-2tp Complete Repairs on Farm & Garden Tractors & Mowers
1 NEW 2 bedroom home, full base- At 7:30 P.M. 201 W. Ann Arbor Rd. PHONE

ment. hot water heat with oil at South Main (new location) 2222burner tile bath, attractively IN SALEM AUCTION HOUSE
OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 'TIL 6:00, SUNDAY 10:00 To 4:00LATTUREREAL ESTATE  ==bilesfor Scl, 2 ud(r M- management. New aind uud merchandia: of aii ./decorated, large lot. Phone Fly.

369. 1-6.2tp in Salem. Mich.

I. I-/.Ill -1-- --                                                                                              . kinds. We buy. sill. or trade anything. FINE FOOD1951 BU]1 -Riveria, hard top.
1 1 dynaflow, radio and heater, BILL KNOWLTON, Prop. and Auctioneer

two toned green. one owner, very
ON CAROL STREET. 2 bldroom fromi * nars old. ver, good condition. combination storms. clean. Only $449.00 down, bank -:f HILLSIDE INN
screens. full basement. oil hial. *11.000-now hu a 4% mortgage. Ul per mo. rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705 - -

S. Main St. 2-ltc "Home of FIner Food."
ATTENTION auto buyin. 1- u, See The All New

IN HOUGH SUBDIVISION, English colonial, 4 bodrooms, 14 baths up and 1 down. large liv fint. line Belection of pre-war PhoneSteak, Fish & Fowl
auomobiles. Stop in, take your T. V. HOME Cocktail Baring room. dining room. den. cuplied, drapos. many lino featur- Asking $40.000 terms. pick. 41061 Plymouth Road 9144

L. Colbert k Sorts -

2 BEDROOM FRAME. 14x20 living reim. tireplace, large kitchen, paneled porch. large utili-
ty. oiI heal. 2 car gar•g•. small grionhouse, A-1 condition. on nearly 2 acres, line location
just wist of town. 120.000 terms.

2 BEDROOM FRAME. S ,•an old, moar grade school. 11*22 living room. oil heal. immediate
possession. 1 10.500-$1000 down.
1 1

3 BEDROOM FRAME. on on• acre. House in A-1 condition. 10 ,•an old. storms. screens. lots of
shrubberY. borries. Bowen. guage. chicken house 203{48. S 11.300 terms - less for cash.

ON CHERRY HILL RD. 2 bodroom frame. built 1340, 1 12 car garage, 3 acre. 17,500 terms.

N.W. SECTION. PAVED STREET. beautiful. 2 year old S bedroom hom•. 2 full tile baths. den.
full basement. all larg. rooms. 90 it. lot. excient condilion. 137.000 term.

40251 Schooloraft

Pl,moulh 2377
2-28-tfc

1950 FORD, 2 door, radio and
heater. 2 spot lights, visor, full

price $659.00. Beglinger Olds-
mobile, 705 S. Main St. 2-Itc
1951 CUSTOM tudor Ford. Can

be seen after 4:30 p.m. 580
South Harvey street. Phone 342-
R. 2-5-2tp
1953 ME*tURY demonstrator,

very low mileage, air condi-
tioned heater, oil filter, direction
signals. foam cushions, chrome
wheel covers, truck lite, courtesy
lights. $223 1 new c4 guar-
antee, will Oade. Can jarrange

Completely Furnished - on Park Side Drivel
One block west of Mill St., between Plymouth road and

Ann Arbor trail

III

-r

Eagle-A Typewriter & Boxed Papers
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

A COMPLETE UNE NOW AVAILABLE
Bonds.- Onion Skin - Manifold Mimeograph

Manuscript Covers
EACH ITEM SEPARATELY BOXED

271 S. Main , Phone 1600

-

BUILDING
finance. Livonia 2577. 2-llccHRYSLER town -daW ne. MICHAEL J. VARYm battery, 2 extra wheels. reas-IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 3 BEDROOM BRICK. living room 14*24. dining room 12x16. fire- onable. 9068 Hix Rd. 2-ltc Contractor & Builderplace. 2 car beick gamp. extra lot. *20,000.
1952 BELAIRE power glide, two

tone, low mileage. fully equip- New Homes & Garages Built to Suit you.
ped. Phone Plymouth 479-XR. One of 65 NEW HOMES being built in this4 BEDROOM FRAME. N.W. section. till bath. living room carpeted. full bawment. recreation Prices Reasonable - Licensed Builder

room. gas heal 2 car guail *11.SOO. 2-ltc

 I --=2==.. subdivision. 43261 N. Territorial Phone 751-J

SEE THIS ONE-2 BEDROOM STONE, b.ick, and harni, fine location, living roorn, dining room 1 WALL FURNACE PLAN NOW - select your lot. select your plan! _
carpoted. firiplic•. full high ba-ment oil hial. excillent condition. storms. screens, garage,
WON"r LAST LONG al $14.700 - 4% mortgage. 855 per mo. Sales & Installation DOWN PAYMENTS From s2500.00 DRY CLEANINGEasy Terms

ON WAYNE RD. 3 BEDROOM BLOCK, 1104 room. dining room. large kitchin, basement, PORTABLE MODEL
oil hial. 2 car gangi. 44 •cri lot t.ult. buries, chicken houle. $13,000 terms.

Displayed at Your Door GARLING REALTY CO. HERALD CLEANERS
on Request LIt UB BERLOU MOTHPROOF Your Fun andCALL TOM O'BRIEN - 384 01 sn-W2 BEDROOM FRAME. Iood condition. 1-0 mint garage. hot air hiaL $9,000-43.000 down, ' WALLIS HEATING Anytime for information or appointment Woolen Garmeals While in StorageL

SOUTH MAIN STREET 14 or 48 Pqtter Dr. T V. Model open for your inspecuon noon to 9 p.in. 82. S. M.in SL PHONED 110 PlymouthPHONE PLY. 2320 Belleville, Mich. Sundays included ' .
PHONE 7-1932 or 3471

.
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ati¥*MTRE THAT HIT 4\
IRL'6ld#IFYMI THE MARIU-

.

Hunting and Fishing Licenses. and a complete

stock of ammunition and fishing tackle.

BURLEYS Al#

606 S. Main Phone 91309*mi0'
- Il.-1

Home Decorating Service

EGER-JACKSON, INC.
FREE COUNSELING AND ESTIMATES

On your Home Decorating Problems

852 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth Phone 1552

Roo/ing Barns-Our Specialty-
HARRY W. TAYLOR '*1

Roofing - Siding - Eavestroughs

Phone Ply. 863-Wl

9717 Horton St.
Livonia. Michigan

LENNOX HEATING

1

- 1- - -L L.1

t . .ItrTS Ists£*Sts'ESSS.Sist'

Farm Items For Sale 3
( Continued from page 4)

ALLIS Chalmers model B traetor
with hydraulic lift and pulley,

$*45.00. Allis Chalmers Model G
tractor with starter and lights,
$545.00. Earl S. Mastick Co„ 705
Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth. Phone
1047-J. 3--UP
4 ll/1•12 -lilillifil._

Household For Sale 4

GOOD used televlsion sets, all
tube sizes. $30. up. Easyway

Appliance Company. 34224 Plym-
outh road. Livonia 2505.

4-30-tfc

PIANO SALE. Practic* piad,
$25 plus delivery, these are

trade-in uprights. Real bargains
anri guitable for beginners. Ample
parking facilities in rear of store.

<„ rini,· r•an„s availabip. uiek
King - Grinnell Bros., 210 W.
Michigan, Ypsilanti. Phone Ypsi-
lantl oot. 4-2-4tc

USED deep freezers, several to
choose from. All guaranteed.

Frisbie Refrigeration and Appli-
ance, 43039 Grand River, Novi.
Michigan. Phone Northville 1185.
Easy terms. 4-52tfc

KELVINATOR refrigerator,
needs repair, goes to highest

bidder. Phone 2192. 4-tfc

ELECTRO-MASTER range and
frigidaire refrigerator. 11657

Russell. Phone 341-J. 4.1 'i

USED coal furnaces, good shape,
heat 4 to 6 rooms, one used gas

furnace and blower, will heat 6
rooms, 2 used stokers, install

yourself and save. See therri at
Otwell Heating, 265 W. Ann Ar-
bor Road. 4-2tfc

+WO SETS bunk beds, navy
style. 2 youth beds with bed-

ding compartment, 2 pairs snow
pants, size 12 and 2, guilt tops
Phone 620-J. 4-Itc

STOKER, good condition, $40.00.
912 Simpson St. Phone 705-J.

4-ltp

OIL space heater, heats 5 rooms,
in good condition. 36601 Amr-

hein road. 4.ltp

Deal With

Paul L Wiedman. Inc.
"Your Nearest FORD

Dealer"

ASSI 1
ERTI'

Household For Sale 4

EVANS oil burner space heater
with blower fan, heats 5 rooms

comfortably. Frank Rock, 40651
Five Mile road. 4-ltc

DEEPFREEZE, home freezer, de•
luxe chest model, perfect con-

dit.on, i.) CU. AL. =,U.,2, U..U UAL>
four months, price $325.00 See it
at 13325 Levan Rd., Livonia, Mich.,

4-ltp

FOR SALE: Warm Morning coal
beaten automatic heat regula-

ton booster fan, like now. Phone
1799-W. - tile
STOKOL stoker, good condition,

$20. Phone 721-J after 6 p.m.
4-112

G.E. washing machine, good con-
dition. 9284 Northern. Phone

243-M. 4-ltc

18 CUBIC FOOT freezer. Phone
324 4-ltr

MAYTAG washing machine. 9068
Hix Rd. 4-Itc

KENMORE washing machine.
$25.00. Livonia 3050. 4-ltc

BOOKCASE hea d bord ivory
Duran plastic ,full size. 566

Adams. Phone 2045-R. 4-ltp
i--

SOFA bed with custom slip
covers. almost new, Phone Li-

vonia 6342. 4-lte

LARGE 5 room Norge oil heater,
like new. cost $145.00 sell for

$35.00. 45285 Grand River, rear
apartment of garage, evenings.

4-ltc

¥WO piece wine mohaiR living
room suite. Excellent condition.

$40. White Thor wringer washer,
like new $20. Three pair green
floral lined draw drapes for
double and 2 single windows. I
Sacrifice, $15. Phone Livonia
3693. 4-ltp
MAPLE dinette set with china

cabinet Call 1572-W, after 5
pm. 4-ltc

PAINTED dresser, $8: occasional
chair $3.50: lounge chair, $10;

M. W. .washer, $22.50: washer
(need wringer repair) $10.;
baby scales $3,-00, table lamp
$7.50. Call Pty. 5981 4-ltp
OAK dinette table and four

chairs. Phone 837R11. 46070 W.
Ann_Arbor_Trail. 4-ltc

£*L heater complete with
drums, heats 3 rooms. Phone

1236-W.

*YOUSE furniture for sale. 243
N. Main St., Apt 1, Phone

1768-M. 4=Itc

f ' th

'IED
SING
Household For Sale 4

WALNUT China cabinet by
Thomasville in excellent condi-

lion. Price $25.00. Call 626-W.
4-ltp

INNER spring mattress and coil
springs $10.00, Thor troner,

used very little $50.00. Phone
1.156.W after 4:30. - 4.Jtp
WASHING machine, good condi-

tion, complete set World Book
Encyclopedia, two floor lamps,
one table lamp, one octagon table,
] large rural mail box. Apply at
246 Wing court, Northville. 4-ltp
dABY bcci wlth springs and mat-
tress, in very good condition.
Phone 62-M. 853 Sutherland.

4-ltc

GENERAL electric ironer, just
like new. Half price. 44841

Cherry Hill. 4-ltp
LIMED OAK T.V. set. Admira:

consolette, 10" screen, excellent
working order, good looking and
ideal for den, office. etc. $39.00.
Phone 1164, 287 Irvin St. 4-ltp

Pets for Sale 4A

VISIT - THE LITTLE BIRD

HOUSE for your Parakeets-
eages-Health Seed Petamine &
Gravel. Birds boarded. Also have
handmade gifts. Novelties, cards
& wrappings for all occasions.
Open seven days a week 9 a.m. to
9 p.m. Mrs. F. J. Reiman, 14467
Garland, Plymouth. Phone 1488.

4A-2-tfc

2 BOXERS at stud, new litter of
ten, can be seen at owner*s

home any time after 6 p.m. and
all day Sunday. Phone Wayne
6034-J. 4A-ltc

REGISTERED Siamese kittens, 10
weeks old, female, $25.00 each.

Call 1255-W. 4A-ltc

BOXER-doks, AKC registered
for stud purposes. Call Ken-

wood 34000, extension 689. be-
tween 8 and 4 weekdays. 4A-ltc
BLONDE Cocker Spaniel, AKC

Registered. liz years old. $40.
864 So. Main. Phone 113M. 4A-ltp

--

Miscellaneous For Sale 5
LAWN sweepers anG rotary leaf

mulchers for sale or reut. Ro-

tary lawn mowers and garden
tractors for rent by day or holtz.
Earl S. Mastick Co. 705 Ann Ar-

bor Rd. Plymouth phone 1047-J.
5-ltp

"ALL" the complete detergent.

-       " THE PLYMOUTM MAI
Miscellaneous For Sale 5 _--------------- .....-.....
-----.I--------'---.----------------.-.-.-'.-

PLUMBING SUPPLIES Miscellaneous For Sale 5
AT REASONABLE PRICES .......0,/%/./.*......,0,"M .

Oil Space Heaters WOOD, 16" for furnace, 2' for
Heats 4 rooms $41.50 fire place or kindling wood.
Heats 5 rooms $57.50 Phone Northville 987-Rll. 5-4tfc
Copper baseboa: d radiators, ITS cider time again, come and
10 ft. lengths $32.50 visit the old mill and get your
5' steel bath tubs $60.00 free sample of the best cider
5' cast iron bath tubs $75.00 made ,established 1873. Parmen-
Tub and shower fittings $14.73 ters Cider Mill, 708 Baseline road,
Tub fillers, chrome $10.00 Northville, Phone Northville
Trip tub waste $7.75 173-M. 5-4-7tp
Basement showers $ 7.26 TRUMPET and case $25.00
Close coupled closets, less seat Plymouth Music Center, 1175$27.50 Starkweather Ave. 5-2tp
White Closet seats $ 495 ---

17" x 19" Ledge lavatory wit}4 FIREPLACE-lood. $7.00 per
mixer faucet $23.75 cord. Phone 1679.W2. 5+3tc

30" x 30" shower stalls $44.50 A & J AVIARY
32" x 32" shower stalls $49.50 PARAKEETS."The little mon-
Built in medicine cabinets $12.95 keys of the bird world." Nor-
Electric water pumps $99.50 mals and Rares. Beautiful bright
Well points  $ 6.00 colors. Talking strain. Informa-
Electric sump pumps $39.95 tion-To keep your bird healthy.
Well drivers Cages, seed, petamine, gravel and

rentals per day $ 1.50 toys. 555 Starkweather Ave.

3 way 50-80 gal. glass lined Plymouth 2035-J. 5-ltc

electric water beaten $159.50 NEW dress print feed bags, also
52 gal. electric water heater. 10 pillow cases with calored bor-

year warranty $119.50 den Specialty Feed Co. Inc.
30 gal. auto. gas water heaters Phone 262 and 423. 5-ltc

$69.50 FOR SALE. 2 young men's sport
54" sink and cabinet $99·50 , coats-size 36. Both for $15.00.Combination sink faucet - $ 7.95 Phone 1068.M. 5-ltp
32" x 21"- 2 comp't steel sink

FOR SALE, Used cedar picket$28.00
fence. Phone 316-M.

32" x 21" Cast Iron 2 comp't 5-lte

sink $36.50 CHILD'S maple crib and chiffe-
2 comportment laundry tubs robe, inner spring mattress, in

$19.75 good condition, $35,00. Phone
1 compartmept laundry tubs 224-W. 5-lte

$14.75 TEEN-AGE boy's clothes and
275 gal. fuel oil tank $38.50 girl's tap dance shoes, very
220 gal. fuel oil tank $35,50 reasonable. 1107 W. Ann Arbor
9' gal. pipe, per foot $ .14 Tr. Phone 2251-XM. 5-ltc

34" gal. pipe, per foot $ .18 GOOD rabbit dog, 5 years old. 187
3" soil pipe, per 5' 1rn. L $ 3.75 Adams St. 5-ltt

4" soil pipe, per 5' len. $ 4.25 LIKE NEW boy's 24" bicycle.
Pipe cut to measure b" copper $20.00. 1179 Palmer St. 5-ltc

tubeing $ .27 ONE--blk coat, Persian trimni@3,
4" copper tubing $ .39 size 16, $15.00: 1 oxford graEasy payments. No down pay- fox collar Rothmoor coat, size 10,
ment required. Open Friday eve. $25.00,Phone 645-J. 5-ltc
til 8 p.m. 12x14 WALL tent, 3 years-old,Plymouth Plbg. & Htg. Supply kerosene cook stove and cabi-

Warehouse at 149 W. Liberty net. Jerry's Shoe Service, 284 S.
Phone Plymouth 1640 Main. 5-ltp5-30-ltc

FOR road gravel. mason sand,
cement gravel. top soil and sep-

tic tank stone. Call Rodger Smith, EARN
Plymouth 1483-W. 5-49-tfc
TRENCHING service. 6 to 20 in-

ches wide, up to 6 ft. deep. Don WHILE YOU
& Don, Logan 3-2433 or Wayne
0694-J. 5-49-tfc

WIRKLER Wall furnace. gas or LEARN
oil completely automatic.

$216.50 includes thermostat. In-
to Be a Telephone Operatorstall it yourself and save. Get free

INTERESTING and highlyfolder today. Otwell Heating. 265
W. Ann Arbor Road . 5-1-tfc IMPORTANT work.

WHEEL chair, $15.00. Phone Good starting pay, four raises
1488. 5-5-2tp first year, work near your
• . home with congenial people

your own age, pleasant sur-

GLEN'S ment.
roundings, chance for advance-

Come in and talk it over,
WELDING SERVICE 12¥,9-Tix--an ¢ r, r,I,•a

, Thurday, October 1,1933 8

u.,un-nut:u un page 0 1
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BEARDSLEE
EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
1581: Benson

Phone PlY. 208-W2

WANTED

Female accountants, bookkeeping
machine operators, clerical typ-
ists, comptometer operators.

Male manager trainees, 20 to 30
years old.

I ,

Have We Offered

such outstanding
TRANSPORTATION

SPECLALS!

1947 FORD

Deluxe "8"
Tudor, radio & heater

New seat covers
Clean Car

545.°°
-

1946 FORD

Station Wagon
Clean inside, runs good.

s345.°°

1940 DODGE Pickup
Excellent for farm

st 25.°°
Full Price

..rrr --

CLASPECIAL SERVICE  - ----_---<----Mi•cellaneous For Sale 5

"ECTORY
USED 10" steel culvert 20 ft,

length. Reasonable. 12951 Beck
Rd. 5-6-2tp

of Reliable Business Firms IADV of 6-year crib, chifferobe, and
CHILD'S bedinbm set consisting

large toy chest of solid birch, in
excellent condition. $35. 21825
Chubb Rd., Northville. 5-ltc

ERDELYI & SONS - - -- - - 1 We will deliver a 100 pound 1.1.11"U·y...L.16 -11./. Paul J. Wiedman, Inc.
drum of "ALL" for only $19.00. 729 W. Ann Arbor Tri,
T'his saves you 6c per pound over Portable Welding Call 9984

"Your Nearest Ford Dealer"
SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS WANTED the 10 pound box price. Ritchie

GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING Brothers Laundromat, 144 North and Repairs! MICHIGAN BELL Quick --... • Experienced Arc Weilen . 6-44tfc PHONE 1002 ' - TELEPHONE ; 4=

_ Center, Nurthville. Phone · 811.

PHONES
54-W or 1398M 11 (night) 751 Forest Ave. 1 Sales2068 (Day) . THREE-room trailer with new SHOP: 711 Ann Arbor Rd.• Tool Makers 0 Die Makerg - refrigerator, bortle gas. smali I

down payment, cheap. 41174 E. 4 Next to Fay's Pure Oil Siation COMPANY 470 S. Main Plymouth. Mich.
Phone 20G0i Long Program - 58 Hour Week Ann Arbor Tr. 5-ltp 1-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   ..

 ServiceJerd,

LAUNDRY

Plymouth Automatic Laundry
Weber Machine Tool Co.

435 E. Cady St. Northville

Pickup and Delivery Service ,
Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri.-Tu, ed.. Thurs.: 1 to 6

Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 ,
Agent for McConnill { .r.

129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner ill Phone 1458

eS..

ID

c lA
M CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

For several residents of this area

One of Michigan'• oldest and largest Stock Casualty Insurance I, U.b ....'r..... ........ -/-= Im-.

Lawn Mowers Sharpened Companies is embarking on a distinctly new and different
Automobile Insurance Program. We expect to aggressively

This is obsol utely theHUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
selecting a number of qualified full time and part time men
develop this program and in the next few days we will be . --- ... 0 --,--I ----Ill,lintip#

We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Movers :0 ge: in at the liart and represent um in this area. - 52/liva I 1Keys made while you wait! -
To give our polic,holder• and the public the benefit of expert biggest collection of

Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding and friendly service. we :elect local residents of unusual cali- ..§EDWIN G 1IUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith bre and give them training of professional status. If you are
1028 Starkweather Phon, 188 come. secure future ind further opportunities for man•g•-inierested in this exceptional opportunity for an excellent in- USED FARM

ment positions in our expansion program write, or call for aper,onal -r™w. EQUIPMENT
PLUMBING & HEATING SUPPLIES RALPH L PATTON, Regional Sales Manager AT OUR NEW LOCATION

in our 30-year
Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply National Casualty Company For Used TRACTORS and FARM history 11This Week's Speciall

Maiestic Building. Detroit 26. Michigan
275 Gal. Fuel Oil Tank $38.50

149 W. Liberty Phone 1640 Phone Woodward 1.5610 EQUIPMENT Corner S. Main St. & Ann Arbor Rd.-Formerly Mastick's
h

--

" 1
STORM SASH & DOORS

BEDWELL'S Cabinet Shop
Aluminum & Wood Combination Storm Windows & Doors

Custom Work

181 W. Liberty Phon. 1987

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

HUBBS & GILLIS
Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

11021 McClumphia Rd. Phone 711 or 788-W

GARAGES
by the Garage Specialists

4

C0

* CORN PICKERS 1 & 2 Row All our

used iarm

* CORN HUSKERS machinery

* SILO FILLERS has been

reconditioned

* ELEVATORS by our expert

mechanics!

* PLOWS, etc.

THIS SENSATIONAL SALE WILL CONTINUE

THROUGHOUT OCTOBER Open Daily 8 to 6 Sundays 10 to 4

- .1. .

Wedding /nvitations - Announcements
Choose Your cards from a wide •ariely of :,pe 14101 and th•

finost papers available. Five day service on Your orde,1

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
271 S. Main Phone 1600

.

Featuring House Siding
• Porche. I Breezeways

JERRY ENGLE
GARAGE BUILDERS

Phone Plymouth 1361
'

WEST BROS., Inc.
USED FARM EQUIPMENT LOCATED AT S. MAUV STREET AND ANN ARBOR ROAD

,

.

1,

-

.

1

1

feAOM. Foi Iip...T CAI . i

...../........I ................

...

.

f



6 Thursday, October 1, 1 953 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Rentals Wanted - .... - ..............................

9 Business Services 10 Help Wanted 23
SIEr,-t....0--* --

TEACHER and working husband TYPEWRITER repatr; also new WOMAN for general housework SPECIAL SERVICE

CLASSIFIED
desire furnislied apartment and used typewriters and· add- on Friday or Saturday. $1.00

near school. Able tO pay $40.00 to ing machines. Ribbons and car- per hour. Must have own trqns-
$70.00. Excellent references, hon paper. Plymouth Mail. Phone portation. Mrs. Pine 14040 Hill- DIRECTORYWrite Box 34 Plymouth High 1600. 10-45tfc crest, Livonia, halfway between
school. 9-5-2tp GENERAL builder, new homes Middlebelt and Merriman rd. off

Schooleraft. 23-6-2te

ADVERTISING nesses, evenings and weekends. PURCHASING land contracts at Arbor Tr.

.- and repairing, also shingling. _
Bustne. Services tu Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis, SALES LADY wanted. Pleasant Of Reliable Business Firms

- - - -- Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W. working conditions. Good pay.
ACCOUNTING - BOOKKEEP- 10-49-tfc Kades, next to A & P on W. Ann

ING service for small busi 23-ltc .

Phone Plymouth 1494-J. 10-6-4tp small discount. Inquire 358 E. LADY living alone, wishes
- Main, Northville. 10-1-8tp housekeeper. Light housework - -

only. Address P. O. Box 304.
FARM LOAN:»Through Feder- 23-ltp 1

Misc;iilt4- For-§616 i i;<eiianeous For Sale 3 Xi@;i;;;6; For Rent 7 Don't Wait -al Land Bank. Long terms. 4 *ALES woman for interesting ,
per cent loans. Convenient pay- work in candy store. Mrs.

(Continued from page 5) -r 120 BASS Soprani Accordion. FOUR rooms and bath. unDer. ments allowing special payments Stevens Candy. 23-lte0 - Make Those Repairs. less than year old 42405 Ham- private entrance, completely A-1 PAINTING, paper hanging, .at any time without penalty --
FOR Sale: "Gone 'Nith the Wind' mill. Phone 584-W after 6 p.m. furnished available anproximate- wall washing. Prompt and charge. Call or write: Robert WANT experienced painter, part

lamps, jewelry, silverware, 5-6-2tp ly November 1. $100.Ob per month. courtesy service on guaranteed Hall, sec.-treas, National Farm or full time, by hour or by job,
china, crystal, brass and copper, - Write Box No. 2106 c/o Plymouth work. For free estimate call Loan Assn. 201 E. Libe St. to paint my home inside and out.
curved front china cabinets. CHILD'S rocking horse chair, Mail. 6- 1tp Broome, Middlebelt 5969. 10-6-tfe Ann Arbor. 119-tf@ Please phone 1164, 287 Irvin St. 

23-ltn

Evenings 7-9 p. m. 756 Savage like new. Phone Northville .......------------; ROTOTILLING, plowing, lawn PERSONAL loans on your signa- WANTED lady to do ironing in Why take a chance with yourEad, Belleville. 5.44-tfc 1208-Rll. 5-lte Houses For Rent grading, completed lawns, and ture, furniture or car. Plymouth

HOUND pups. males. 5 months FOOTBALL helmet and - ------·-----. -- wood buzzing. H. Frye, phone Finance Co. 274 S. M•in St. Phone 84 home. Phone Northville · 2
23-itc auto investment-infure againstold, Blue Tick Walker Cross. shoulder pads. junior size, like AVAILABLE CABINS BY 876-M13. 10-6-2tc 1630. 10-28-tfc -

- - - MIDDLE' aged man -for part
Phone Plymouth 2399. 5-llc new. Phone *477. 5-ltp WEEK. one room log cabins WANTED to buy 3 or 4 bedroom SEPTIC TANKS CulANED time, light shop employmt·nt in

difficulties with your car-5:op in
ideal for couple, also 2 room home, in Plymouth or North- Licensed by State & Bonded Livonia, approximately 25 hours and see us todayl Free estimatesBLONDE maple sectional desk,  ONE set woman's golf clubs. 2 family cottages, cooking, show- ville Send details to Frederick Reasonable rates per week. Phone Livonia 4101 he-60x32. typewriter compartment, sets of men's golf clubs, E flat ers, boats included. 11187 U. S. Spietz,· Route 1, Milford, Michi- Immediate Service tween 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. 23-ltp - no obligation.1 year old. exactly like new. cost  saxophone, 1 26" bicycle, Mon- 23. Whitmore Lake. 7-5-3tp gan. 11-6-2tc MOLLARD SANITATION$140, sacrifice for $95.00. Phone ark, 107 S. Main .1'hone 1352. MAN over 50 for general garden-

1164, 287 Irvin St. 5-ltp 5-ltp 6 ROOM house and bath. full REFRIGERATION •or,1- An 11636 Inkster Rd.
basement, $80.00 a month. Ref- mak,s. domestic and comme- Ke. 2-6121 Livonia 3233 ing work in cemetery. Steady. Wheel Balancing & Alignment a Specialty

TOP SOIL, fill dirt, sand ana ---- erences required. Phone North- al Rebull: refrigeraton for mali. 10-35-tfc Apply 34205 Five Mile road.

graveL Road gravel and slag Apartments For Rent 6 ville 311-M after 5 p.m. 7-ltc Wes: Bros. Appliance. 507 South , 23-Itc -

FURNACES vacuum cleaned

coal $8., oil $9., Stokers $10.
Repairing and alterations. Rea-
sonable. Liv. 2645. 10-6-5tp

NOW!

for driveways. Call Russ Eglot!
at 1941-R after-4 p.m. 5-45-tic

LAYMORE egg mash, and scratch
grains. Specialty Feed Co.

Phone 262 or 423. 5-lte

HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom-
made suits, coats, trousers.

William Rengert. Phone Livoni.
2600 after 5:30. 5-24-tfc

JAMES KANTHE. Li.. 6690
Fill dirt. top soil. road gravel
and stone We build parking lot,
and driveways. Grading and

hyloador work. 5-28-tic

800 -BOES, will make - good
kindling or stove wood, 5c

each; Reynolds & Shaffer water
softner,, $15.00. Call Middlebelt
4165. 5-Itc

STEEL corrugated siding and 12
inch I-beams. Phone Ply. 2377.

40251 Schoolcraft. 5-ltc

ENGAGEMENT ring with 3 dia-
monds, and matching hand.

$6500. 1337-W. 5-ltp

2£-WINCHESTER pumid, li**
new. Call 1093-XM. 5-ltp

. F

Deal With

Paul J. Wiedman. Inc.

"Your Nearest FORD

Dealer"

LARGE comfortable furnished
living.dining room and two

bedrooms, share kitchen, bath
and garage, children welcome.
50480 Powell road. phone 21.Wl

6-ltp

SMALL bedroom and living
room apartment. Working man

1)1 woman. Phone Not'thville

493-R12. 6-ltc

2 ROOM furnished apartment,
with utilities furnished, newly

decorAted. Suitable for couple.
758 Holbrook. 6-ltp

LOVELY 3 room partlylurnish-
ed apartment. To emnloyed

couole. Private entrance and bath.
39516 Ford Rd. 6-lte

3 ROOM furnished apartment,
with private bath. Adults only.

2035-J. 555 Starkweather. ,6-lte

LARGE 2 room fJ?nishedapart-
ment for employed couple, no

children. Phone 1319-Mll. 6-ltc

5 ROOM very modern, first flooi
apartment. $125.00 per month.

Phone 1847-W. after 4. 6-ltr,
3 ROOM and bath, elaerly couple

preferred. References. Plym-
outh Township, 2 miles from
town. Write Box 2104, c/o Plvm-
outh Mail. 6-ltc

FURNISHED apartment, middle-
aged rouole. no drinking or

pets. 610 Blunk. 6-ltp

TWO bedroom home, to small Main. phone 301 10-41-tic

family, vacant. also trailer EXCAVATING, bulldozing, back
space. Phone 645-M. 7-lte fill, sand and gravel. Hayesileping liufo'rg Burrell, phone 1726-R. 10-32-tfc

WATCH REPAIRING
SINGLE room. Reasonable.

Phone 1963-M13, 8503 Ravine
Certified, reasonable prices, 30

Drive. 8.1-tfc years experience. D. H. Agnew,
Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth.

DESIRABLE room for gentle- Formerly with J. L. Hudson, J. H.
man. 732 North Harvey. Phone Garlick, Sallan. 10-50-tfc.

1243-M. -8-119 MATTRESSES and BOX
SLEEPING room. gentlemen pre- SPRINGS of best grade mater-
_feried.__824 Forest. _ 8- 1 tc ial. We also make odd sizes and
2 SLEEPING rooms. Phone 228. do remake work. See our show

328 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 8-ltp room at any time. Adam Hock
SLEEPING room for gentlemen. Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart

Single or double. Near Ford roads, 2 miles west of Pontiac
tank plant, 34550 Beacon, Livonia. trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855, South

8-ltc Lyon. 10-24-tfc

SLEEPING rooms. 366 West Ann SEWING MACHINES repaired,
Arbor Tr., or phone Plymouth parts for all makes. C. A.

1037-XM. 8-ltc Brake, 9441 Corrine. Phone

TWO rooms for quiet gentlemen, Plymouth 1262-M before 8:30
outside entrance, between Mill or evenings. 10-4-4tp

and Holbrook, one block north of FLOWING, fitting and grading.
Plymouth. Phone 1655-W. 8-llc Livonia 2826. 11050 Wayne Rd.,
TWO desirable rooms for gentle- Livonia, or 5741 Crown St.,

men. 34110 Plymouth Rd. 8-ltc Wgne. 10-4-tfc

ROOM and garage in modern FLOOR SANDING, old floors re-
home. Gentlemen only. 9229 S. finished. S. Manion, phone Li-

Main St. Phone 530. 8-ltc vonia 5511. 10-5-tfc

A¥TRACTIVELY furnished PORTABLE welding equipment
rooms for one or two gentle- that goes anywhere. Phone

men. Twin beds, private en- Plymouth 1002. Glenn's Welding
trance .Plymouth 2261-R. 8-ltp Service. 10-44-tfc

' NETWORK Telivinion Sorvice.
Rentals Wanted 9 Calls made in your homt *4.00.

CUSTOM garden plowing and
discing. Free estimates. No

obligation. Phone Plym. 1432-
R12. 10-ltfc

WANTED Aluminum storm win-
dows-and door jobs-F.H.A.

terms-no money down. Free esti-
mates, Davis Home Improvement
Co. Phone Plymouth 1236-R.

10-tfe

Real Estate Wanted 11

2 BEDROOM house, in or near
Plymouth: give size, location and
price. Must be reasonable. Write
box 2102, 2/0 Plymouth Mail,
Plymouth. 11-5-2tp

Miscellaneous for Rent 12

FOOD lockers for rent. Meats,
fruits, fish, poultry, vegetables,

properly quick frozen & stored
for preservation. D. Galin & Son,
849 Penniman. Phone 293.

12-4-tfc

2 ROOM trailer for rent. Also
space to park 2 trailers. 8714

Brookville Rd. 12-ltc

WALLPAPER STEAMER, WAX
POLISHER, RUG SHAMPOOER,
FLOOR AND HAND SANDERS.

All new equipment. Call 727,
Pease Paint and Wallpaper on
Penniman avenue, across from
the National Bank of Detroit.

12-tfc

FEMALE or male kitchen help,
Arbor-Lill Restaurant, 42390

¥n Arbor road. Phone 354.
23-ltc

-

Miscellaneous Wanted 24

4 OR 5 horsepower garden trae-
tor, in good condition Alsn ex-

tension ladder. Phone 2343-W.
24-ltr

(Continued from page 6)

1951 FORD
"Customline"

Overdrive - Radio - Heater

This car is a black beauty !

845.°°

Paul J. Wiedman, Inc.
"Your Nearest Ford Dealer"

JOE'S SERVICE
JOE - BILL -- JAKE - BOB

We Give S&H Green Stamps

. 1008 Stirkweather Phone 1334

DAIRY PRODUCTS

TWIN PINES DAIRY
JOHN LIETZ Distributor

WHOLESALE - RETAIL
PHONES

110 W. Ann Arbor Trl. 1930 or 504M

TELEV/S/ON

SWAIN RADIO SHOP
Sales & Service

Plymouth's Oldest Established Radio & TV Service

630 Starkweather Phone 1442-W

Bumping & Painting
FREE ESTIMATES

Auto Glass Installed
One Day Servicel

Work done by auto repair experts.
TRY US!

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House That Service Is Building"

1094 S. Main Phone 236G

-
C-

WOULD like to rent a house in
or near Plymouth, 4 adults no

children or pets. · Phone 1457-W
anv time. 9-4-3tp

GOVERNMENT employee with 9
year old son urgently needs

two bedroom unfurnished house
in Plymouth area. Excellent
references. Phone Dexter 9981

collect. 9-tic

WANTED to rent two bedroom
apartment or house for young

executive with family crf three.
i Phone 132-W. 9-ltp

 PROFESSIONAL couple desire
furnished or unfurnished house

or apartment in or east of Plym-
louth. Excellent references. Phone

Ann Arbor 27295 eveningsjg_tp
WANTED to rent house or apart-

ment, furnished or unfurnished
have two boys, ages 2 and 5.

,I Phone Vermont 8.-1642. 9-ltp

We replace Your wanantid parts
01 no extra cost. For competint
approved -rvice. call u. today.
Li•onia 3332. 10-27-lic

LICENSED BUILDER. New

homes, remodeling, cement and
block work. Free estimates. Leo
Arnold. 646 Maple St. Call Plym-
outh 1748. 10-45-tfc

JAMES KANTHE
Bultdozing and ggading th, way
you liki it. Excavating. sewer.
uptic tanks. water lines k land
clearing. Phonl Livonia 6690.

10-28-lic

VET'S SANITAt'ION SERVICE.
Septic tanks cleaned and re-

paired. Call Livonia 5052.
10-34-tfe

FOR BETTER service call Better
Home Appliances, Plymouth

160. Washing machine repairs and
parts and TV and radio service.

10-42-tfc

SANITATION service, septic
tanks cleaned and installed.

Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road.

Help Wcmted 23

FIRST class bo(lyman. • Berry &
Atchinson, 874 West Ann Ar-

bor Rd. Plymouth 500. t23-52-tfu
EXPERIENCED tool ' and die

makers, benchmen and ma-
chinemen. Also experienced are
·welders. Apply at Webber Ma-
chine Tool, 455 E. Cady, North-
ville. 23-52-tfe

WAITRESS for Maple Lawn
Dairy Bar. Days and nights.

Phone 2188-W. 23-3tfc

/OUSEWIVES-Earn 1 to 3 dol-
lars hourly in spare time,

pleasant, · dignified occupation.
No experience necessary. Phone
1542-J2. 23-5-2tc

EXPERIENCED female grocery
clerk. Apply at Gorham Mar-

ket, Ann Arbor road. 23-5-2lp

For Prompt
Deed Stock Removal

Quick  Serde.
Sales

470 S. Main Plymouth. Mich.
Phone 2060

")

MARK LEACH
 Lincoln-Mercury Dealer

IBARGAIN
CORNER

| [i%%8* #1

TAXI CAB

PLYMOUTH TAXI SERVICE
RADIO DISPATCHED CABS

24 Hr. Service Phone 576 or 1540
Union Service - Affiliated with A.F. of L.

786 Penniman Plymouth

Onon Atchison. Owner Hiram Clark. Manager

For Those Who Care

H. R. PENHALE CO.
Custom Millwork

44681 Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 69

Phone Livonia 3680. 10-31-tfc Call

Time
315, Wixom, Michigan or Dh(me COLLECT

FOR FULLER BRUSHES-- Darling & CompanyA drop card to Dave Stotts, Box V }-1 9'19112

Walled Lake, Market 4-2602. Detroit - WArick 8-7400 .TR[=
10-52-tfc. 2, to Re-tire --1-ru

, f

Fall Sale !LIMITED SPECIAL OFFER

This Is NOT o Trick Acl-Simply Buv One Scft' Flight .4//<7L- Prices FALL
as pictured, ,n Rovon at Regular Below Market

List Price and Gct the Next One FREE.

1 ,· S.. the--"SAFETY 6 ECONOMY I
100

' l UNCONDITIONAUY BUY of TIREDOM" Sale Buy" Quality

  50,000 MILES 1947 OLDS Sedanette

1. 1.1. 1 1GUARANTEED NYLON I CARS!
¥

1

i s195.001952 PONTIAC 8 cyl. deluxe 4 door. Loaded with
extras! Royal Master white side wall tires.

i hydramatice drive. $1,895." 1946 OLDS Hydramatic
SAFTI-FLIGHT 1952 PC)NTIAC 8 cyl. deluxe 2 door. Hydramatic,10.000 actual milfs. . ---- s395.00

h FOR
6ET 7 PRICE

Th- BAWAH'

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

Reasonable Rates PHONE

507 S. Main-Plymni,th " 302

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE
EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

FREE PHONE

ESTIMATES 705 S. Main 2090

SOFT WATER

' Double Ordinary Siran.lh 

i DOUbl' Blow-OUt Pritedion I No Squial In Curves
* P.Nnted Scuff Guard
' 51 % Meri STOP POWER

-

EASY CREDIT TERMS ,

/  SPECIAL  ..... -,¥.-- ; RSK TIRE

1/ Quality - NO S.co..1. - NO Blemish-

 i 3 DAYS J FULLY GUARANTEED

 ONLY ,/' 6.00x16 .1.95 6.7015 $11 95
R.g. 14.60 I W Reg. 16.55 I h

All Prices Plus Tax Exch. 1 OPEN EVERY EVENING < .

APEXXIZ -.

4537 S. WAYNE '
TIRE (At Annapolis)

Wayne 2315

CO. 1094 S. MAIN ST.

(In Forat Moton Bldg.)
Plymouth 2366 .

, 30000 FORD ROAD

 We Give S &H Green Stamps
(Ralph Ellmworth Bidg.) 

Middlebelt 5544 t

radio, heater. directional signals. 4,795.°°
back-up lights & many other extras

1952 PLYMOUTH Club Coupe. 4,195.00
Radio and heater. Only

1951 STUDEBAKER Champion 4 door. New
tires. beautiful $895.00

. running car

• TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS •
1947 HUDSON $195.00

1946 PONTIAC $195.00

1949 PONTIAC .........Il...Il,-I........... .Ii.............. $695.00

COME IN AND GET OUR PRICE
ON 1953 DEMONSTRATORS
BEFORE YOU BUY ....

BE SURE YOU SEE...

BERRY & ATCHINSON
874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 500

1950 ASH Hydramatic
995.00

1950 MERCURY 2 Door

s795.00
1951 Mercury, 1 owner

$1,095.00
1952 FORD V-8

Fordomatic

sl,595.00
1952 Mercury. 1 owner

sl,695.00

MANY OTHERS

Xye $10 DOWN
Up to 30 Months to Pay

MARK LEACH
Your Lincoln-Mercury Dealer
29350 PLYMOUTH RD.
CORNER MIDDLEBELT

LIVONIA 2578

PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE
Authorized Sales & Service

PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERS
Backed by 40 years experience

Free water analysis - Small monthly payments
459 S. Main Phone 1508

AUTO PARTS

B & F AUTO SUPPLY
RETAIL & WHOLESALE

Complete Machine Shop Service

1100 Starkweather , Phone 1952 or 1903

FINE MEATS & GROCERIES

BILL'S MARKET
MILTON ORR, Prop.

CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD
584 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 239

.

---

. /



4

SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
Of Reliable Business Firms

Radio Dispatched TV Service !
- I

*J. M 'i C E ilililimllill"
F

1.

Two Hour Service (on request) until 5 p.m..
Monday Through Saturday!

(LOVER TELEVISION SERVICE
173 W. LIBERTY PHONE 822

.

-Concrete

McLAREN TRANSIT MIX CO.
Highest Quality Trand:Mix Concrete ,

For Every U- ... Prompt Service

"Serving Plymouth with the N•w- Equipment"

600 Junction Phone 2304

Electrical Repairs

PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING CO.

Cameron Lodge. Jr. Marvin Sack•ts
Electricat Contractor

Prompt Service - No Job Too Small Phone Ply. 1233-W

Dump Trucking A Specialty

FRENCH & JOHNSON TRUCKING
* Jim French * Bernie Johnson I

Gulf Service

Office & Station Open 7 A.M. to 7 P.M., Mon. thru Sat.

46460 Ford Rd. Phone Ply. 1412-W2

PLUMBING & HEATING

CHARLES E. MILLER
Licensed Master Plumber

Residential. Commercial, Industrial & Repair

Estimates Anytime
Plymouth Phone 2226

.

JOB PRINTING

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Expert Printinit for Every Need

, Prompt Service Competitive Prices

 271 S. Main St. Phone 1600

-

Complete Selection of Awnings
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

Phon•

r. C

CLAS '
ADVEI

Miscellaneous Wanted 3
(Continued on page 7)

•u--. ......:r---trrcr---t-J-Irro
WANTED: Roonni-and - sldin,

jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimate
freely and promptly given. Kind
1, phone 744. Sterling Freyman.

24-26-tf

PIANO and refrigerator movini
Leonard Millross, phone 206-JZ

24-6-5t

WILL care for child ren in m:
home. Phone 1236-M. 24-lt

WOULD like infant to keep dur
ing days while mother worki

good place and best of car,
Phone 1806-J. 24-lt

CUSTOM corn picking wanted
Phone Ply. 700-W or 2036-M

D. White. 24-lt

WILL care for children in m

home. Phone 1325. 24-lt

WILL do baby sitting evening
have own transportatior

Phone 1475-W. 24-It,
UCENSED home to board

month old baby, phone Ken
wood 4-5377. 24-ltl

-

RIDE to Kaiser Frazier afternoot
shift 3:30 to 12. Phone 2261-B

24-lti

Card of Thanks Z

I want to thank all my friend
and relatives for the man:

flowers, gifts and cards sent m
while in Harper hospital ani
since I have returned home.
also wish to thank those wh
donated blood.

Mrs. Ella Holme

27-lt

We wish to thank our neigh
bors and friends for the cards

floral offerings and many ex
pressions af sympathy extende,
to us in the loss of our father.

Mrs. Howard Salisbur:
Mrs. Ernest Eberlin

Mrs. Kenneth Thorpe
27-lti
-

Notices 21

REVEREND Agnes Hawkins

reading and healing by appoint
ment only. Phone Middlebe]
3594. 29-36-tf

7»4
1952 -FORD

Convertible

Fordomatic

Radio - Heater

6.000 actual miles 1

st,995.00

Paul J. Wiedman, Inc.
"Your Nearest Ford Dealer"

Sales

470 S. Main Plymouth. Mich.
Phone 2060

FOR SALE: Late patch Rudkers
tomatoes, you pick them, 14535

Haggerty, 4 mile north of
Schooleraft. 3-ltc

FOR SALE71948-two door sedan,
good condition, reasonable. 542

Holbrook. 2-ltc

FOR SALE: Two wheel trailer
and hitch, bargain $50.00. Call

Middlebelt 3926 or see.at 1843
Harr_ison, Garden City. 5-ltp
FOUND: Set of Ur keys in real

of Plymouth Mail. Call for at
Ebimouth Mail office. 25-42
WANTED: Typing to do in my

home. Phone 366-J. ..._24711$:
FOR SALE: 1911 Model A coupe,

radio, heaton excellent condi-
tion, $75.00. Phone 1398-Wl.
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Six Local Men

Gel Induction Call
Six Plymouth men and two

from Livonia will be called up by
the October 5 induction roll. an-
nounced Michigan Local Board
No. 102. They will be among 27
men called by the board.

Those to be inducted from

Plymouth are Donald P. Kunkle,
Theodore F .Thrasher, William
H. Bohl, Keith Miller, Wallace
G. Hermanson and Richard L.

Zielasko. George G. Harrison and
1 Robert C. Perkins are the Livo-
nia draftees. Both Kunkle and
Harrison volunteered for indue-

tion.

EST MOTORS'

[AL
WEEK

rH 4 Door
ight blue finish.

allent transportation.

39500
to suit!

for the BIG Deal!

lotor Sales
iervice Is Building"

1 for Your Convenience

Phone 2366

CIAL SALE!

ULBS 2' each
ow. Fall Crocus.

1la. Snowdrops

EK ONLY
T.-SUN.

LL NURSERY

d. Plymouth Iymouth on U.S.-12

Quick ( Service

WEST

BROS.

NEEDS

USED

CARS"

1,91

1 1

51 FIED

ITISING
--------- -2/1 Notices

„ RUMMAGE Sale .- St. John's
Episcopal church basement.

0 Friday October 2, 9:30 to 9, Sat-
0 urday, 9:30 to 4. Double bed head-

board. child's maple chest, ward-
robe desk combination, trunk,

c storm windows and screens, steam
( iron, clothing. dishes, and misce]-
, laneous articles. Maple St., at

Harvey. 29-lte
P- ...r. ___--/ _

y
C TOO LATE
, TO
C CLASSIFY

- Il=li-

P

S

C

4

P
n

L

P

S

y

e

1 2-lte
I FOR SALE:-NodiWille,50000-W.

Six Mile road, 10 acres. 6 rooms,
automatic· hot water, oil AC fur-

S

£ nace, ventitator fan, garage, $12,-
000, terms. Phone Northville

- 903-Rll. 1-ltc

;' FOR SALE: Warm Morning cir-
culating beaten 5 to 6 room,

good condition. Orville Henning,
6674 Lillev Rd. (between Warren

y and Ford ig_flrne_878-Rl_;.4:115
HOUSE for sale: Small house, all

furnished, ready to move in, two
 blocks from Cady school, 132 foot

frontage. Owner must go west.
3 Wayne 4327-M. 1-llc

w WANTED: Payroll work for small
4 business to be done in my home.
- Excellent references. Experienc-
t ed. Phone 386-J. 24-ltc

c WANTEDFWoman for all around
general office work. Phone

2292. 23-ltc

WANTED: New and used car

salesman, good Day and steady
work. Berry and Atchinson, 874
W. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 500.

23-ltc

FOR SALE: Moving, must sell
Hotpoint electric stove, almost

new, 8 cubic foot refrigerator,
dinette set, 5 to 6 room oil space

. heater with drums. 17191 Ridge
Rd. Phone Northville 287-Mll.

4-ltp

'The Men's Brotherhood of the

First Presbyterian church will
meet tonight, Thursday, October
1 for dinner at 6:30 p.m. Dr.
Watch will speak about his recent
trip to Europe and the Holy
Land.

The -second meeting of Lady-
Wood Mother's club will be held

j on October 5 at the school at 8
I p.m. The speaker for the evening
will be the Reverend Father De-
Marki who will show colored

 slides of his recent trip to Portug-al and Palestine. All parents and
friends· of Ladywood are invited.

Want to sell

your car for

CASH?

THE PLYMOUTH MAI

.onverge on

day Night
added. Very few people follow
trucks to the fire, which in some
cities adds much confusion and

serves as a hazard to fire fight•
ers.

The Plymouth chief did state
one thing which is to be desired
yet from drivers. Some motorists
do not cooperate in pulling over
to the curb when a fire truck is
going down the street. "The fire
trucks may be going to your
house," the chief warned.

1*· FOR

SPEC
PLYMOU
Beautiful new

Radio & heater. Exc

ONLY
Terms

See Forest Motor

FOREST A
"The House That

Open Evenings Until

1094 S. Main

--

SPI

NOVELTY B
Glory of the Sr

Dutch Iris. Sc
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Dozen Fire Trucks Will 4 1
Huge Oil Fire Here Tues

A dozen fire trucks from eight
departments and manned by
several score of smoke-eaters

will roll through the city's
streets next Tuesday night to
extinguish 1,000 gallons of burn-
ing oil ! And firemen are extend-
ing a cordial invitation to all
citizens to attend.

The conflagration 6 all part
of a Fire Prevention Week dem-
onstration which is being staged
here for the third,time by the
Mutual Aid Firemen's associa-
tion. Beginning at 7 p.m., the '

demonstration will be held on the carnival grounds behind the
high school.

Although the demonstration will be the highlight of the Fire
Prevention Week observance,

Fire Chief Robert J. MrAllister
points out that local firemen will

be busy during the week per-
forming other educational tasks.
They will distribute thousands of

pieces of literature to school 
children, business places and in-
dustrial plants. 1

They will spend Monday and
Tuesday visiting the local ele- €
montary schools where children
will be shown the fire trucks and

equipment. Thry will be handed
a '+Home Fire Safety Check List"
with which parents will be able
to check their homes for fire s

safety. Self-inspection blanks

will also be delivered to mercan-

tile establishments, another type
for industrial plants and still E
another for night clubs, restaur-
ants and other maces of assemb-
ly.

Besides participating in the
fire demonstration in Plymouth,
local firemen Will travel to

Northville Wednesday night and .
South Lyon on Thursday night •

.for similar demonstrations.

Purpose of the demonstrations
not only gives citizens a look at
the efficiency of their firemen,
but it gives firemen a wonderful

Reminds Buyers
Of Used Cars

1Of New Tax
Planning to buy a used car? If i
you buy a used car after Oc- •

tober 2 from a  dealer you will ,
pay the three per cent sales tax
as in the. past. But if yon buy it |
from anyone who is not a licens-

ed dealer, you will have to pay 
a three per cent lise tax figured
at three per cent of the amount 
you pay for the car. That's the i
new law passed bv the 1953
state legislature.

Mrs. Frank Rambo, manager of
the local secretary of state's
license bureau, said both taxes
are collected by her at the time
trarurfer of title is applied for.
She reminds all persons contem- IRING
plating the purchase of a used
car from anyone who is not a
dealer that the use tax is a new
tax and that under the law

transfer of title and license

IT TO THEplates cannot be made until the
tax is paid.

Automobiles involved in a

trade when no actual money is laexchanged are sales under the
new low and three per cent use
tax must be paid on each auto-
mobile involved in a trade, The
tax in such cases is based on the
fair cash value and persons ae-
guning an automobile in this TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
manner who do not know the

fair cash value should ask a
licensed automobile dealer, Mrs. WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
Rambo stated.

* NOTCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing on a proposedThe fastest way to get action is
to use Plymouth Mail classifieds. amendment to the Zoning Ordinance of the Township of Canton.

on the iollowing proposed changes to the Zoning Map:

practice session ,Chief *Allister
stated.

When the alarm sounds at 7

o'clock, Plymouth's 17 volunteer
firemen will converge upon the
fire station and the three local

trucks will speed to the huge oil
fire. At the same time, fire trucks
will leave from Livonia, Plym-
outh township, Wayne, North-
ville, Detroit House of Cori·ec-
tion, Salem and Canton township
stations. They will converge upon
the fire scene minutes later.

A large pit wiII be dug by a
bulldozer in which the oil will
be poured. Last year firemen
used 600 gallons of fuel 'oil and
400 gallons of oii drained from
cars for the fire. Once the fire is

extinguished, if will be relighted
many more times so that all fire-
men will have an opportunity to
fight the blaze.

To extinguish the fire, ansul
dry chemical extinguishers and
1 12 inch high pressure hoses with
a fog spray will be utilized. A
natural gas fire will also be
fought by the smoke-eaters. The
Consumers Power company is
laying a gas line to the field for
this phase d the demonstration.

The demonstration has created
much excitement in the city dur-
ing the past two years. Despite
publicity, many citizens have not
learned or have forgotten about
the demonstration. When si rens
from a dozen trucks blast through
the city, crowds are certain to
follow. Last year there were
about 2,000 spectators.

Looking across the nine months
of 1953, Chief MeAllister has
high praise for citizens of Plym-
outh for their apparent caution
with fire. There have been only
24 fire runs this year, two of
them out of the city. Other com-
munities of this size have 100 or
more runs so far,the chief point-
ed out.

"People have given us a lot of
cooperation," Chief McAllister

The Women's Society for

Christian Service of the New-

burg Methodist church will meet

on Tuesday, October 6 at the
Newburg church hall. Polluck
dinner at 12:30 p.m. with a busi-
ness meeting and program fol-
lowing. Everyone is welcome.

The Lutheran Ladies Aid

Society is planning a visit to the
.Home for th# Aged at Monroe on
Wednesday, October 7, They will
have lunch there and then make
a tour of the home. Ladies will

meet at the church by 9 a.m. Al}
those wtshing to attend will
please call 2365-XM.

NOTI I

PROPOSEI

ZON

..UU .......... Ptl'. 1672-J

624 8. Main St.

7%22,1 AWNING Ca( Ann Arbor
Phone 2-4407

F.HA. irms

Seeds - Fertilizers - Baby Chicks

CURMI'S FEED STORE

1

LARGE

SELECTION

OF

1. To change that part of the S.W. 1/4 of Section 32 and that
partoithe S.E. 1/4 of Section 32, lying north of Michigan
Avenue. from the present C District at the N.W. corner of
Beck Road and Michigdh Avenue and extending West
along Michigan Avenue to the N. and S. 1/6 line of the S.W.
1/4 of Section 32. including a part of parcels X. Y. Y2. Yl Z D.
and DD as designated on the Wayne County Assessment
Records Plats. for a depth of 300 feet. from a R-2 and AG
Districts to a C' District.

2 and 4 wheel Concrete Mixers & Trlers for rent
Vitality Dog Food - Full line of Poultry Feeds

41167 E. Ann Arbor TrL Phone 1210 

1

Wew & Used AUTO PARTS *
. 1 . a .1

 USED CARS north of Ford Road and between Lilley Road and Morton
2. To change that part of the S.W.4 of Section 11, lying

Taylor Road cm proposed. including parcels LIBIU. Llal!2.
LIal{1. Llale. LIald. LIalc. and the south part of
L 1-ga3<L €md the south 500 feet of parcel K of the Wayne
Coun4 Asses=nent Records Plate, from R-1-H District to a
R-1 District.

• Mufflers • Sprin gs • Tail Pipes • Auto Gla-  Want a happy surprise?
876 Fralick Plymouth Phone 9159 /

, Just drive your present car in and let us show

HEATING
you how little difference to trade into a new

NASH AIRFLYTE!
1 . HAROLD E. STEVENS

A FEW GENUINE HYDRAMATICS LEFT
Oil Burner Service

Air Conditioning

J 857 Pinniman (rear)
Heating

Phone 1697 WEST Bros. Nash, Inc.
534 Forest Phone 888

10
lowl

' 3. To change that part of the N.W. 4 of Section 14, lying
south of Ford Road and extending from Lilley Road on the
ealt to Manton Street and the present R-1 District on the
west. now zoned R-1-H to a R-1 District

WAYNE Canton Township Hall, October 27th. 1953.
: will be held at 8:00 o'clock P.M. Eastern Standard time at the

NASH INC. NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the Map of said proposed
amendment may be examined at the Canton Township Hall. 128

2745 Wayne Rd. Canton Center Road, from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M., each day. Mon-
day through Saturday. until the date of the public hearing.

Wayne. Michigan
CANTON TOWNSHIP ZONING BOARD

Phone 1374
Wm. H. Langmaid

112

,

k

L
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Plymouth's School Community
Planning group will organize for
its third year of activity on Wed-
nesday. October 14, it was an-
nounced today by Superintendent
Russell Isbister.

The extra-legal group, com-
posed of pirents, teachers and
principals. will have its organiza-

tional meetinK in the school
library beginning at 7:30 p.m.

Other interested citi,zens are also
invited to attend.

Two parents, a teacher and
the principal from each school
composed the planning group.
Purpose of the organization is
to correlate thinking and prob-
lerns of the schools as the parents
and teachers see them and the
board of education.

TME PLYMOUTH MAIL

 Fines Reckless Driver

$35 in Local Court
A $35 fine and a suspended

sentence have been handed out

by Municipal Judge Nan(fine

Perlongo in cases heard by him

during the past week.

Thomas Dowdell, 39635 Plym-
outh road, was fined $35 on a
charge of reckless driving. He
paid the fine and was released.
Also heard was James Graham,
194 South Mill street, who was

arrested September 23 on a
charge of being disorderly. His
sentence was suspended.

Commissioners
(Continued froin Page 1)

Russell Daane who was out of
the city on business. Sitting in
for Chief of Police Carl Greenlee
to answer questions about the
police department was Patrol-
man Roger Vanderveen. And
questions .about police strength
and policy came fast during the
early part of the meeting when
the survey told about instifficient
recording of accidents and the
undermanned department.

The report recommended the
reporting of all accidents in order
that a map can be used to pin.
point accident frequency in the
city. Police have been rep(,rting
only accidents involving injury
or property damage. as required
by state law. It also recommend-
ed that poliqp personnel be in-
creased from 10 to 14.

Commissioners appeared eager
to appoint a traffic safety corn.
mittee as recommendrd by the
AAA survey. However, lack. of
funds seemed to discourage them
from following the recomnienda-
tion of appointing a director of
public safety. They also believed
that no more patrolmen could be

PLY-MAIL PHOTO
hired this year because of the
tight budget.

The safety committee would
consist of the city manager, a
city commissioner or the mayor,
director of public safely, mein-
ber of the Board of Commerce,
member of a civic organization
and an active interested citizen.
Commissioner Eleanor Hammond

stated that commissioners could 1
be thinking of appointments for
the next meeting.

klso attending the meeting
were representatives of the Re-

- tail Merchant's association. They
200 Parents Attend assured the commission that mer-

chants are trying to discourage
Smith PTA Meeting employees from using valuable I

downtown parking spaces

throdghout the day ,as pointed
out in the survey.

Although commissioners did
not read Lhrough the entire sur-

vey, they did weigh the heaviest
parts of the report. They hope to
have the proposed traffic study
committee make a detailed study
and then make recommendations

to the commission.

One other item of business was
transacted during the evening. It
concerned the sale of the Church

of the Namige building which
needs to be re-loned before sate
can be made. An ordinance was
read for the first time and ap-
proved to have two lots owned '
by the church changed from

__L ing will take place at the next

Residence A to Residence B
under the present zoning law.
The church is being sold to the
United Auto Workers of the
CIO. The second and third read-

regular meeting.
*

0 *latching  when they are smoothest.-Rich-
Men, like bullets, go fartherest

ter.

INTRODUCTION OF THE NEW Hart Schaffner & Marx line of clothing to Plym-

outh caused no little activity at the Davis & Lent store last weekend. Suit department

manager. Edward Wingard (far left) shows a new fall suit to feed store operator. Dean
Saxion .while store owner. Wendell Lent. proudly displays swatches to Mail publisher

Sterling Eaton. Barber Al Conery. second f r om left. selects a new top coat to complete

his proper fall wardrobe from the new line of clothes now featured here for the first
time.

Sewing clases given through
the Plymouth Adult Education

department will meet this year
on Wednesday and Thursday

evenings, beginning October 7
at 7 p.m. The lessons will be
given at the home ef Mrs. Lila
Humphries, seamstress. this year,
since sh,e has all the classroom
facilities at her home at 312
Pacific.

Mrs. Humphries has recently
returned from a trip to Holly.
wood, California where she

made notes on the popular styles
which will be featured this year

by American women.
She states that, "Styles for fall

are leaner and clearer. Coating
that suggests Persian lamb makes
a smart cut-away to team with

precisely tailored vest and slim
sk irt.

'*For evening there are many
short wool dresses. Evening out
of town, the sharp. accurate,
crystallized look of the tailored
black suit. and the cross-over
stole is the fashion accessory

wrap.

"Jewelry is an indispensible
style accent. To be in the 1953
fashion swim, a lot of Jewelry is
a "must." Pieces indispensible the
necklace or chocker, a clip or pin
set, large earrings of the hoop,
drop or button type and wide

i bracelets."

rry

School Planning Group Set First Meeting of Year

The first fall meeting of the
Smith school Parent-Teacher as-

sociation on Tuesday evening
was attended by 200 parents. The
evening was spent in getting ac-
quainted, introductions of new
officers, committee chairmen and
room mothers.

Fred Kendall led the group

singing. At MeClow, entertain-
ment committee chairman, urged

ati parents to come to the next
meeting. Wednesday, October 7,
to help plan the County Fair to
be held on November 7. Refresh-

ments were served.

 GET
1 SOMETHING I

FROM

ouRIRAND NEW sroaChromespun
RFnq,)12;Anc

Sewing Oasses Plymoulh Society
Begin Next Week To Hold Picnic

Supper Meeting
Members of the Plymouth

Corners Society of the Children
of the American Revolution will

hold a picnic supper meeting at

the home of Randy Eaton, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Eaton of

Maple street, on Wednesday, Oc-

tober 7 at 4 p.m. Both the junior

and senior groups will meet.

The topic for discussion will be
"Children of the American Re-

volution Magazines". An installa-
tion of officers for the ensuing
year will take place. The new of-
ficers are as follows: president.
Margaret Sue Daniels; vice presi-
dent, Alisande Cutler; recording
secretary, Gail Lawrence: cor-
responding secretary, Ann Hills-
ing: historian, Emily Cutler:
treasurer, Mary Ellen Crusoe:
chaplain, Randy Eaton; flag bear-
er, Jimmy Cutler and color bear-
er, Jack Crusoe.

All young people are requested
to bring articles of clothing

which will be sent to the moun-
tain schools at a later date.

*

Jerry's Hobby Shop is holding
its top flight contest on Sunday,
October 4 from 10 to 12 a.m. at

the back of the high school.

Badminton Classes

Begin October 12 th

* High School Students ... 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

* Adults . . . 9:00 to 10:30 p.m.

Each MondayNightly Fee c25 Evening
Birds may be purchased irom the club

Instruction will be provided for students and

beginners. Supervision will be provided by the

adult education department.

• Bring your own racket, if you have one •

All Munt,un should emrtri- The t•mt•st objeetion som,
bute to moral and physical women have to married life is
strength and freedom. -Mary that it takes too long to become a
Baker Eddy. widow.

LOVE THE

49 00=,4%-. li, N ' 1/4 .,
909 47 / 11 0 A

I . 0

Clinic. will put you .il. .6..11.
your duti. b.cous. th.y'.0 -Ner ...
•0•Impr... Im.nor 1 Try o.. p.,r

.

CUSH.N.CREPI  .. -,0,
Slyl, No. 300

Whit. Glovelk with  Ge•wi•• G•ody••, W•10•
Cush-N-Crip, Solo.

$1.93 CLINICS ovoilobl. in
AA*A I• E $4•s W 12

»464
"Your Family Shoe Store"

290 S. Main Phone 456

1,

roacy... y...11 -y, -M.„114 could
b. 6 ...

t

* 795 to 8995

*94
*..0

and ....

Plain quilted top

with stripe and

plain flounce. :1 11

s12.95 and up
DRAPES

TO MATCH

s7.95 pair

SPRINGFIELD BLANKETS

100% Wool - Wool & Nylon Blends

s14.95 48,
Wide Range

of r.nlorn

All Wool <
RIVERSIDE

Springfield Blankets

s23.95
Pink, gold, blue. rose, light green, chartruse & hunter
green. These blankets may be bought®n club plan, if
desired.

White with floral border s 10.95 setDAN RIVER Percale in pastel shades

SHEET SETS plaid borders 11.95 setColored sheets with

MATTRESS
PADS

DRAPES

; - _1.- atill

U. S. plan* to rr,hip= its staff 
in Bonn by 875 employes

A 14dithhe 4

t

.

4; I I Al

Observed through a porthole,
James Stimpson and his family
back in Plymouth after a few
months in "Sunny?" California.
They're still in love with'
Plymouth and will make the·Ii
permanent residence here.

***
Arrivals this week - M:

and Mrs. L. M. (Bud) Prescott
of Dixon, Illinois. They're vis-
iting her brother, Edwin
Schrader. and family while in
Plymouth.

***
The Ross H. Potters of New.

burg were in for lunch Fri-
day evening. They're Just back
from a leisurely summer's so-
journ to the west coast's three
states. Ross is always a most
prolific source of information
about the best books to read

***

While your yeornan is bang-
ing out this column. the May-
flowers' Skipper is dining with
no le„ a perionalily than
Duncan Mines himielf. Mr.
Hines. as you know. give, more
than • passing nod to the
Mayflower'* tine food.

*¥*
-

6

Af .

.U r 6 -4 ,-

...ic *1-
#>,

t

92.95

1 .r'

./*'"'. ... 4/ -1//·I... I-. • Il-

114 *- n. -I:K:·rs,·:**'·Il·
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How much is appliance service costing you! thr.

At West Bros. your only expense is a
2 -

PHONE CALL ! 5 years FREE service on all new ..=a=.c-

ippliances purchased from us! .M.Me==.

Er·.7 ·:*L

(TV--one year) -*1

5Alr2-ym,ri

R £17/#4 - 19 2 6%

LERVICE ,

OUR

5-YEA

FREE

T-

i ne nammona Urgan man .
Twin... lunches at The Mayflower and '

afterwards sometimes takes us |I IS WINNING US 's3.50
willing to entertain us that we 9

over to Blunk's where he plays 18
any tunes we ask for. He's so L

are reminded to ask - -Does .fl HUNDREDS OF NEWFull ... anyone wanta buv an nrean'"
They're as pleasing asthe man J'

4.50 King. .  . r[ 11;TOMFA Gill
who sells them. So--meet u,c. I

lili -I

1 /,h

7 - ¥ 12
Thi ship's carpenter put

Mi'lTTRESS
e, with no thoughl about how
those mails atop the Mayflow-

COVERS
would carry. Theft• for the Say Goodbye To Costly Service Charges...

- - many yards of canvas :hey

2.1.vision -ts thal grace mostMuslin or Plastic . ----
L 1 of thi guits' rooms. lili

i Cannon fine ** * 11
Muslin fitted

..d OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT UNTIL 9 P.M. El
Your yeoman, who hold3

b I forth beside the Mayflower's, Sheets ...  gangplank, should attend ont>  SEE US TODAY !
 Full s3.25 '1 DRAPERY FAIR  to ship's business in this col- M i

--- umn. But, once in a while If
M when the skipper is way out in 

Twin 2.98 16 842 Penniman Phone 1810  tohesaya;Kt;;li=22efeghana- IJ
_lk--1 -fine custom clothing". .1,1

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
'-C

And that calls for ':Anchors ' lili

PHONE 302

lit * * * ' "Service Has Been Our Business i or Over 25 Years-
Aweigh" for this trip... M 507 S. MAIN ST.
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Joseoh Ruckers Honeymoon in Bermuda
re Home in Ann Arbor SocIAL E 7UPLYMOUT

.

- i-

r PAPES' !
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W Ul Make Futu
At an early autumn weddlng

on Wednesday, September 23,
Sally Ann Davis became the
bride of Joseph Henderson Ruck-
er. Sally is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Spencer Augustus Davis
of South Huron street. Ypsilanti
and Mr. and Mrs. John Garrett

Rucker of West Outer drive,
Dearborn, are the bridegroom>
parents. -*-00

The eight-thirty o'clock cere-
mony was read by the Reverend
Hugh C. White. Jr. in St. Luke's
Episcopal church, Ypsilanti. Ar-
rangements of. candelabra, fugi
Inums and palms were placed at
the alter. Harold Koch sang "I'll
Walk Beside You" and "O Per-

, feet Love."
Sally was radiant in a gown of

iceberg blue satin and Chantilly
lace. The bow ffant skirt had wide

panels of the lace and ended in
a chapel traig. The fitted bodice
and long sleeves were of the
lace. She wore a hat with horse-
hair brim and crown of Chan.
tilly lace from which fell her
fingertip length veil of illusion.
Her bouquet was of fugi mums
and theleanopsis orchids.

Mrs. Cary James Davis sister-
in-law of the bride, was the mat-
ron of honor. Her gown was of
champagne lace over net with
which she wore matching satin
slim>ers and matching veil. She

, carried a bouquet of bronze fugi
mums. taliwnan roses and ivy.

Mrs. Helen Davis Mazak and
Mrs. William M. Rowe. sisters of
the bride, were bridesmaids.

.

Their gowns were identical to
that of the matron of honor and
they too carried bronze fugi
mums. talisman roses and ivy.

Best men were the bride-

groom's brothers. John G. Ruck-
er, Jr. and William James Ruck-
er. Ushers were Cary James
Davis, brother of the bride,
Charles Hallosey and Robert
Polowski.

Mrs. Davis selected a gown of
Alice blue organza with which
she wore yellow orchids. Mrs.

. Rucker wore purple orchids with
her rose crepe gown.

Following the ceremony, a
reception for 400 guests was held
at the Washtenawfountry club.

The young couple are honey-
mooning in New York City an*
will go to Bermuda before re-
turning to Ann Arbor where they
will m.ke their borne. For travel-
ing Mrs. Rucker wore a light
blue wool suit with crystal bead
trim and Brown aece-ories.

Both Mr .and Mrs. Rucker are
graduates af Michigan State Nor-
mal college in Ypsilanti

Alf Kinds of
PRINTING
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1600
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Mrs. C. A. Brown of Plymouth

road is confined to New Grace

hospital, Detroit where she is
suffering from a broken leg.

...

Mr and Mrs. Bruce Kenitz and

Mrs. Margaret Vanderhoff, all of
Detroit, were Friday evening
dmner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Stratton at Lakeland

court.

...

Vaughn Tillotson spent the
weekend visiting friends in De-
troit.

...,

Mrs. Charles McConnell of

North Harvey street had as din-
ner guests last Thursday, Mrs.
Bess i e Humbarger of Battle

Creek and Mrs. Walter Stothard
of Belle River, Canada.

. . I

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick of
Northville road were dinner

guests Thursddy evening of Dr.
and Mrs. Harold Todd of Cle-
mona drive.

...

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Brown of

36059 Plymouth road recently
celebrated their 55th wedding
anniversary.

...

The Mission Society of St.
Peter's Lutheran church wet-e
hosts last Thursday at /luncheon
for the Greater Detroit Lutheran
Mission Society. Over 135 guests
attended the luncheon and meet-
ing.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Isaacson
of Traverse City spent a few
days last week with rs. Isaac-

son's brother, Edgar rown and
family of Amelia street.

...

Dr. Ruth Bourne, who has been
in England and Jamacia for the
past year, is spending some time '
with her sister. Mrs. Edward
Ayers of East Ann Arbor trail.

...

Mr .and Mrs .Arthur Hanehett
of Deer street had as their dinner
guests on Tuesday Mr. Hanchett's
brother, Richard of Livonia and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Raymond of
Detroit

/21 ..
-- On Saturday, September 26
Stephen Bowles. son of Mi' .and
Mrs. George Bowles of Palmer
avenue celebrated his fifth birth- ,
day with a party. He entertained
his little friends at a luncheon in
his home. Guests included Ruth 3
Woodward, Mary Magnusson, 1
Suzie Cutter, Date Schultz and I
"Pug" Sliger. 4...

. Marine Private First Class H,
Fred Dethloff, who has been con -
fined to the Great Lakes Naval
hospital after returning to the
United StateA following injury
suffered in Korea, is spending a
30 day furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dethloff
of Lilley road.

...

Mrs. Kenneth Wilske of Au-

burn avenue underwent major
surgery at St. Joseph's hospital,
Ann Arbor on Saturday of last
week.

...

¥r. and Mrs. Lee Sowle of Fer-
guson street were in Buffalo,
New York, last week where they
attended the funeral of a triena.

'MAIL
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Mrs. Joseph He

Donald Bloomhi

;ptsdam, New
Miss Marguerite Morgan,

daughter of Mrs. ·Mary D. Mor-

gan and the late John r. Morgan
of Potsdam. New York and Don-

aid Bloomhuff..ion of Mr, and

Mrs. Orval Bloomhuff of Plym-
outh repeated their nuptial vows
on Saturday, September 12, be-
fore the Reverend Father ,J

Danimer in St Sebastian's *-9lic church. Dearborn

The bride chose a blue-gray
wool suit with a mink fur collar

with which she wore brown ac-

eessories. She carried a corsage
of white roses.

Marguerite was attended by
w her sister, Miss Martha Morgan
' of Potsdam. New York. She wore
1 a wine wool suit with black ac-
cessorie, and a corsage of pale
yellow roses. Warren Swan af

ndorson Ruckir

itt W eds
York Girl
Buffalo, New York served Don-
aid as best man. Ushers were

Richard and Robert Bloornhuff of

Plymouth, brothers of tile bride-
g room,

Mrs. Morgan wore a royal blue
woolen dress with black acres-

sories and a corsage of pink roges

for her dauglter's wedding. Mrs.
Bloomhuff was in navy blue silk.
She tuo wore pink roses. -

A wedding breakfast was held
at Dearborn Inn following the
ceremony, with 45 guests present.
Out of town guests were Mrs. Tes
Bloomhuff of Topeka. Kansas;
Roy Malach of Buffalo, New
York: Miss Dorothy Halls, Buf-
fala, New York and Mrs. Alice
Hooker, Michigan City. Indiana.

Mrs. Bloomhuff is a registered
nurse and was graduated from
Heaton hospital in Montpelier,
Vermont. Mr. Bloomhuff Was

graduated from Michigan State
Normal college. Immediately fol-
lowing the wedding breakfast,
the young counle left on a two
week's trip to northern Michigan.

*

4

X

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Mott end
daughters, Nancy and Marilyn of
Ypsilanti, and Miss Nancy Mar-
tin of Livonia were luncheon

guests Saturday of Mrs. Car!
Hartwick and daughter, Mary
Lou.

...

Mrs. Karl Stat·kweather enter-

ed St. Joseph's hospital, Ann Ar-
bor on Monday where she · is
under observation for a few days.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Waara
of South Holbrook avenue at-
tended the Michigan-Washing-
ton game in Ann Arbor on Sat-
urday as the guests of Dr. and
Mrs. Harold Falls. Following the
game they were joined by Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Jackson of Ypsil-
anti and the group were guests
of the Falls at dinner in their
home in Ann Arbor.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Sylveste i Kranz
were hosts at a dinner for /6

guests on September 27 in their
home on Gotfredson road. The
occasion was in celebration of

the Kranz' 23 wedding anniver-
sary and the first wedding an.
niversary of their son and daugh-
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Kranz of Fivb Mile road.

...

Mr. and Mrs. James Gothard of
Eckles road were called to Che-

boygan Last Thursday by the
sudden death of Mrs. Gothard's

brother, Harold Kirsch of that
city.

...

Mr. and Mrs. John Butler and
Mrs. William Farley visited th,ir
coualn. Mrs. Ona LeBarron in Sa-
line on Sunday.

...

Mrs. Elizafeth Gunther of De-
troit is a hougeguest this week of
Mrs. William Bredin of Ross

street.

*..

Miss Lillian Pelley was glwst
of honor at a miscellaneous bri-

dal shower last Friday evening
when Mrs. Sally Puckett enter-
tained 15 guests at her home on
Kellogg street. Lillian will be-
come the bride of Donald King-
horn at a ceremony in the First
Methodist church on Saturday,
October 3. 4-*

...

Miss Mary Lou Hartwick and
Albert Williams, both of North-
ville road, spent last weekend
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Hartwick and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Williams Sr. Both are

freshmen at Alma college.
...

Monday evening dinner guests
of Mrs. Eugene Orndorf. in *r.
home on Northville road, wefe
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sly of De-
troit, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Ricketts
of Newark, Ohio and Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Hartwick of Northville

road.
0 * *

Mrs. Elmer C. Huston of Birm-

ingham and Mrs. Madeleine

Wood of Plymouth were hosts at
a dinner at Oakland Hills

Country club last Saturday even-
ing. Guests included Mr. and

Mrs. Austin Whippled Mr. and
Mrs. Henry E. Baker, Mr. and
Mrs. F.' R. Hoheisel of Plymouth
and Mr.and Mrs. Harold Sims of

Birmingham .
...

Thursday,-October 1,1953 Plymouth, Michigan Section 2
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Knights Observe IP'.1 I.
4.1 44,6>5 +

Patrons 8irthday AT [JEWELER'S NAME)

The members of the Knights of 30
Columbus in Plymouth, Detroit

Easier than Ever •
and surrounding areas will pay
homage to their patron, Christop-
her Columbus, Sunday, October
1 lth in downtown Detroit. The

occasion will be the Seventh An-
nual Columbus Day Tribute

organized by the . Knights af
Folumbus of the Detroit Metro-
politan area.

Starting at 9:00 a m. members . AlliliCESPINIWAIC#
of all councils will assemble on i

Woodward avenue south of Ver- I -
nor highway for a processional 4        ./
to Saint Aloysius church on ;

Washington boulevard Led by  * .
the Detroit Police Mounted Divi-

sion and Band, the marchers will 1-
proceed to the church where they +
will attend Mass at 10:00 a.m.

Following Mass the groups will
march to the Columbus Monu-
ment located at Park avenue and

Washington boulevard for theplacing of the wreath and a short 1
service.

FREDA-$57.75The Right Reverend John Don-
17 jeweis. Naturalovan. Chancellor of the Archdio-
Zold-filed case.

cese of Detroit, will be the cele-
brant of the Mass. Reverend Al- CRAIO-$00.»rhert Matyn, Rector of Sacred

mid-allod --
17 je.cls. Nitural

Heart Seminary, Detroit, and .....K

also Past State Chaplain of the
K. of C., will deliver'the sermon. '

Invitations have been accepted
by Governor G. Mennen Wil-
liams, several City of Detroit of-
ficials and the State Officers of
the Knights of Columbus.
Through the courtesy of Brother
Joseph M. Joseph, of Detroit
Council No. 305, free parking in , JU
several lots in the downtown sec- 17
tion has been made available for U r,

Knights ptesenting their paid-up  caemembership cards,

The 'Kenyon Extension group
met with Mrs, G. S. Wright on 

SEYFRIED JEWELERS
Gyde road on Wednesday Sep- 1

839 Penniman l'hone 1197tember 23. A delicious luncheon
preceded the meeting which was
spent ari·anging the program for
the coming year.

-

PEANUT BRITTLE TIME IS HERE

THIS WEEK!
OUR OWN OLD FASH/ONED

PEANUT BRITTLE

59( &·....

....

CHOCK FULL OF PLUMP ROASTED PUNUTS

MRS. STEVEN'S CANDIE
896 W. Ann Arbor Trail

(Next to A & P) open Evenings 'till 8
Sundays Noon·to 6 p.m.

- -- -- -1--

DY-$71.30

jewek. 14k nat-

•1 or white gold STUART-$71.SO

19 jewels. Natunt
iold-611ed ca..

1 Miss Glenna Fraleigh, dauqh- Plymouth Extension group was
I trt· of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Fla- held at the home of Mis. Wil-

in Modern Dinnerware i tered St. Joseph's hospital, Ann street last Friday evening with
' leigh of Gold Arbor road has en- liam Rudick on South Main 939.95 G- E SPECIAL
Arbor where she is taking her 12 members preEpent. The even-
n u 1-ses training. ing was spent setting up the

year book regarding lesson sub- HERE'S HOW ..
jects and meeting places. A

Mr. and Mrs. John Stratton of dainty luncheon was served by
Lakeland Court were hosts at the hostess. The next meeting
linner last Wednesday to Mrs. win be on October 9 al the home
Stratton's fortner roommate. of Mrs. Clifford Smith on Dewey
Miss Connie Reed of Jackson and street. The lesson will be on
Tames Cracl(tock of Detroit. "Basement Planning".

YELLOW
GRAN ITE GREY
DESERT SAND
TEAL GREEN

Reg. 469.95 ValueOur Prescription Dep't. $30.00 Trade-In (old) Washer

is still Exhibit "A" . 7 ONLY 939.95 With Oid Washer f
(Includes 1 year FREE Supply of Soap!)

. . In lovely Sunburst Yellow. Granite gray. Sand, or
blu•-gr-n Teal ... Ich with distinctive. rust-speckled
colored glaze. The shapos ue unclutlered modern
with an •xcell•nce of line and form that looks well in
any setting. In practical. too-ilackabli. and oven-proof
...A now favorite with the wis. hostess.

16 PIECE SERVICE FOR FOUR:

4.954 Dinner Plates • 4 Saucers

4 Broad and Bulter Plat- • 4 Cups

1-1..............................i

AVAILABLE IN .........

Because BEYER REXALL

DRUGS rinders a broad com-

mun14 -rvice, - diplaY thi
ilims our customirs 8-d m••

wilhin •as¥ roach. Thal 1••••• our

pharmacists in a Nmot, *orner of

th, •tore, whenv, th/T ar• r/*14
Exhibit "A".

WI thought of re-dulgning our :tor-0 placing
our pharmacisti ou: in front whirl you ould -i
prescription conounding 11 111 b-. but - d•-
cidld againat U. b.clus' ...

D€LO*6-1

WRINGER

tHP 7

U,14@* FAMOUS 04 ACTIVATORI
WASHING ACTION

ADJUSTAILI WIINIER
.

ADJUSTHU M=

U. FA,Aa,Y 4
COMPLETE

r MEE Uir I Your pN:cription riquires concentration jad ,crupulous car# .ar .1, . . POWER•ul PUMP f..
and our pha/macist, can do :hel: tohe best ..a, irom th• IIIIIILIAFAILLVIWI 'i Il 'll Lflllll                     ..

OPEN STOCK WRAPPING
shopping uee. Theri. in a cl•an, co:-1•lity Iquipped. quiot .......... 72:44 Ii'L ohipERMADRM ./MUM'UL
incloguiri. ther can concinnati on their moil important duti-

translating your doclor's ordir into health-rutoling -di- ON,YEAR WAANY
cini. Bul whaliver the location of our pharmacists 0 ./

BRING YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION TO BEYER 

=AL ,Ilhull."SH
BETTER HOMEATJA NEW Re=STOJAAR BAK= '

REXALL DRUGS FOR SAVINGS AND SAFETY a iLECTRIC

1!lin-VIBI'lf FURNITURE & APPLIANCES Cli3J
BEYER REXALL DRUG

863 W. Ann Arbor Tr. at Forest

505 Foreit-Ph. 247 165 I.iberty--Ph. 211 Open Thurs. & Frida, unH19 p.irn. 450 Forest Ave. Phone 160

(2*ff-
41

.. r I ..

.

,
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Audubon Society To Give Natural History Series-                                  V.F.W. News

4

t

4

4.7

A

The Mother and Daughter ban-
quet ihat was held at the post '
home, Thursday evening was a
ocial success. M„thers. grand-
mothers and even great-grand-
mothers attended. A gift went to
Mrs. Celia Ferreter for being the
i }dest mother. She is the grand-
mother of Mrs. William Norman.
Mrs. Delores Olsaver won a prize
for being the youngest mother.

Entertainment of the evening
consisted of an impromptu show-
ing Of favorite apparel modeled
by the youngsters, ranging in age
from four to 12. Those who

modeled weir: Barbara Diekman,
Patricia Sheppard, Roberta Van
Meter. Janet Young, Gerry and
Jeanie Krumm, June Norman,

Janet Kupenski, Joan Sheppard,
Shirley Walton. Mary Lou Wag-
net·, Carol €lark, Suzie Darnell,
and Sharon Garrison.

Again this year the Washtenaw
Audubon society will bring to
area residents a group of natural
history lecturers who pel'Gonally
will present all-color outdoor
motion pictures on a variety of
wildlife subjects. An invitation
was particularly extended to all
Plymouth residents who wish to
attend.

The primary aim of the Rpon-
sors is to furthel' the cause of

conservation through apprecia-
tion and greater understanding
of the out-of-doors.

The schedule of the season is:

October 3, Karl Maslowski with
"Benealh Buckeye Skies," a film
on birds and animals of Ohio:

October 24, Allan. Cruickshank
with "Santa Lucia Sea Cliffs", a
picture-story of one of the wildest
coast areas: November 28, Robert
Hermes bringing -Bonaventure

 tile iMIand of Bonaventure: Janu-
Diary," showing unusual colonies
of sea birds and other wildfife on

ary 16, Alfred Bailey with "High
Country," which shows the big
go,ne and distinctive birds of
the Colorado Ruckies.

The schedule continues with:

February 20, Dick Bird with
"Newfoundland," a picture of
humor and excitement in a rug-
Red land; and March 6. Laurel
Reynolds and "Western Dis-

covery", exploring the Pacific

SAVE time, Sl

SAVE money,
SalE

Get an Autorr

 coast frum Mexico to Puget
Sound.The pictures will be ihown at
the Ann Arbor High scnool audi-
torium, starting at 8 p.m. Series
tickets can be obtained by call-
ing Mrs. Cat·] Sehwenkmeyet· at
Ann Arbor 28000.

Another trouble with th
world is that too many men are
worrying about what the world
owes them instead of what they
owe the world.

= 1

aVE work, - *1
SAV. space, 1
yourseli....

UNCONSCIOUS BESIDE HIS CAR is Major Taylor,
whose car c,-hed into the side of anothtr last Friday
night at North Harvey and Farmer str-ls. The picture
was taken shortly after the collision by Douglas Finch
of the Ford Motor company photographic section. Finch
-

EOR FRAGRANC• .2>
FOR FASHION

FOR FALL

i

had been in the Davis & Lent clothing store during the
afternoon where he purchased clothing from Taylor prior
to a vacalion. On his return to Plymouth Friday night.
Finch came across the accident and discovered thal it

was Taylor. who is a part-time salesman for Davis & Lent.

 Bartlett Mothers' Club National BankTo Hold · First Meeting
Thi· flt·.,t nit·eling of the Bart-

lett Schoul Mi,thers' club Will be Sets $45 Price
held at :$ p.m. „n Welirlt·Eday, Oc-
tober 7, at the school on Canton On Stock Issue
Center road.

it is hoped that all mothers of
the Bartlell c?fildren will be able National Ballk of Detroit

to attend :ind get acquainted shairholders today >trl u price of
with the teuchers and other *45.00 per sharp on :513,200 shares

I mrmbers of the club. to bi, offered to shi,17'holders on

Iff,stesges fur the evening will the basis „f one additiona] shar,·
be Mi·s. Edward Bret,laff, Mrs, for each 5 sharls held or record
Charles Olsen, Mrs. Harold Sc,ptember 24. 1953. Charles L
Lamb, Mrs. Ell·* Merchant and Fibher, Jn, president. announced
Mrs. Norris White. following the special nieeting,

- - - ··- Shareholders' rights to subscribe

Thes•· chrre.: are part of 684,-
000 additional shares which wei'e
authoi ized for JASUance at the
meeting. and the· balance,

-421 1,]iMIJIi'- to be dish"ibuted as a stock div-

idend at the rate of 19.732 per
,• cent payable to shareholders of

' record October 22,1953.
A nationwide group of invest-

i ment firms headed by Morgan

I Kriliuni ER@ ., Stanley & company, including 33
Michigan lirms, ill'e Unden'41'lt-

SOIL €0..1,10.1.I Ke...il "friendly"... ' A)9(ffi cash 0.1'frning to shat'e-
1 looti, crumbly and poroul· able un thi· 313,2110 41(1[jitional

The stuck dividend will he pay-

H.Ip. wofer reach roots oatier. pirmits , :311. rjc,W |,t it) 14 offered for
b.,tor d,oinoge. Giv- *vorything you subsenption ai well as on the
plont ihi, foll ... bwlb.. shrubs, pla•,0. I 1,566,(100 shal es prrsontly out-le.ns ..,0 b.lt., slon for,b.H., 9,04* .tanding and will liting the totalA,.t,pring!

numbur of shat es „utst:inding to
5-lb. .... $4.95 2.250.000 Upi,n (·i,mpletion of
1-lb. .'. . . $139 1 Uw<e stops. total rupital funds of
2.01· .•,•• 4 294 1 tht· hank will bt· iner€·ased to ap-

f pt ox J mateIy $92,000.U{H) frilm

SAXTON'S Warrants reprisenting share-
S77,998,687, i,K id August 31, 1953.

587 W. Ann Arbor Tri. Ii,ilciers' ri,ghts to subst·rilw for
9 the ad<lilic,Ir'N shares arc nuw

Phone 174 bring inailed ,1,1„11!1 with a cir-
cular c·,int:,ining d,·1:,ilx of thift,f-

1 irring :i·, w,·11 as Rener:11 Und fin-
anctil int<,roN,tii,n regard,ni: the
bank,

I diti·ctui :i exppet tii eontintic· the

-:.™.--*i,pr-mi , share per annum on the inc·reas-
| pir:-ent dividemi l'ate of $2.00 per

r---- - ed num},c r of bharps to be (mt-

om

7 CO,

t

A Mute solo, was given by
Susan Campbell, a Hawaiian
dance by Syndee Van Aeken and
Georgette Graham, baton twirl-

jng by June Norman, and a Ragg-
gedy Ann dance by Stls:in

Cainpbill proved to be quite a
talent load of enterlainment. A

recitation by Cathie Yakley con-
cluded the talerft show,

A special award went to Mrs.
Sheldon Baker. leader of Girl
.SO'uui Troop No. 1. It was her
troop that g.·rved the meal. Much
thanks go to the Girl Sci,uts for
the hard work done as waitresses.

Vi Ganison, chairman of the
banquet, wishes to thank Bernice
Kupenski, Gerry Olson. Kay
Coolmi,n, Grace Burlev, Pat
Chaudi,in, und M:,1 ie N„iman

lor the splentlid cooperation und
hard work in making her pro-
ject a x littess.

Ray Danul, post entertainment
1 committee chairman. reports
that there is to be a Post and

Auxiliary banquet tri be hold at
the home. on October 17, This is

to be a social activity which all
mernhors of the Post and Auxili-

ary Khould want to attend. Tie-
i kets will be limited-be sure to

get your tickets as early as pos-
Mible.

Girls, remember, Eleanor Gust
<1111 wants contributions toward

the rummage sale that is to he
held.October 9 and 10. Clothing,
furniture, anything that you have
that you don't want are needed.
Georgina Elliott. phone 1275, witi
strn·u contributions at her home.
Contact her. ·

, All Auxiliary members will re-
ceive Fashion Show tickets in a,1

envelope with directions. Please
put an effort into these ticket
Sale€, aq the fashion show, like
all plannerd entertainment. de-
pendx on the :imount of tickets
sold. for its success. For more in-
formation on the fashion :4*,w.
i,]ease refer to an al'li·le ,·194
where in this ixser,

Prc:sident Gert Danel, Vi Gar-
rison, Gerry Olson, Jean Olson,
Pat Chat,d„jn ,Delores Ojx.,ver,
Minion Dickie, Virginia Bartel,
who is district guard, and Marie
Noi·man attended the Fourth

District Rally in Wayne, Sunday,
Stptember 27. There are 32
Atixiliaries in the foul-th district

and all were present with the ex.
caption of four, which is a gorid
pei·centar,• in attendance. Com-
mandet' Rogprs „[ thi fourth dis-
trict guve a short, but emphatie,
talk on the impc,rtance of Alixi-
liuries·thei]' irlationshin ti, their

individual p{,sts as well Els
their e„unlry.

*

Christian Service Units

To Sponsor Fun Night

Livonia
4 1-==

Cust

Awnini

14 Ga#.

AteA6-NudO0ad70.
r *AK de«fold*»64TRIPLE TRACK ALUMINUM p.__

SCREEN & STORM
COMBINATION WINDOWS

SELF·STORING HERE'S WHAT AN AUTOMATIC 44 CLOTHES DRYER DOES;
1. Makes dothes lost longer. No line-whipping or clothespin rip, Gentle

tumble oclion dries clothes in minutes.

2. Cuts down on ironing. Until you oduafly $•0 11 work, ifs hard fo be-
heve how wrinkle-free your clothet ore when they come out of or,
automatic gos dryer.

3, Lets you dry any fim• - day or night, rain or shine, fost os the cloth,i
i come from the washer.

4. Frees you for more imporiant things. A goi diyer is fully ow,omot,c-
shuts ihelf off at "domp dry" or "Moroge dry" - wherever You -1 the

5. Gives you sweet•,·smelling woah - ortually swn,htne·wee,
diol.

Put an END to clothes
drying chores and
weather womes

Buy Now .1 rD
AND TAKE

FO
4 0%

ADVANTAGE

OF THIS...

.nom",
CALL US POR

FREE EST".4,1 

PHONE LIV. 4132

12420 Stark Road

Near Wayne Road -/.1.-Ii,-11.

CANVAS. PLASTIC. &
METAL AWNINGS - PINE Live better; spend less with G AS

WOOD WINDOWS ,1 -20

AVAILABLE

F. H. A. TERMS

t.aE•RI

:.:i:'lii'i$2:.

-Ll

2........B

*1*fACl
' By linth,in.

ally'l"41:Imy,04're,Il"U" gnd p.whawi..,hom
.., .1,4

Pippl•*•1•47wN3• tm'D'
IWIds- 1.0017'.0,"- ' \ 4.'ll'll#

i. I .

L

'Ze «IhdOm Flppln Cont- and.win o
./"I/0499.explm@' trip 11;' Part•' and
publin.,!*TWA-Trons Wodd Airlin- 1
• r .. -

1!k-Ji 'rt,G.355

DODGE DRUG [O.PHONE

124
BULB ---9
Pt ANTING ..... ..

I. t

.

-

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.
I.)-I#. =Il-I

--

Sta rting Friday, October 2 nd !
1-- - 1

ARBOR
42390 Ann Arbor Road (US 12) corner Lilley Road

WILL FEATURE

BEA QUINN, AT THE HAMMOND ORGAN
IN THE TIGER ROOM

Cont;nous Entertainment Nightly From
8:00 P M. Until 1.30 A. AL Except Sundays.

LATE SUPPER SNACKS

Chicken Platter, Barbequed Spare Ribs. Steaks. Chops, and
Sandwiches Served until 1:30 A.M. in the Dining Room

i Qt' S 3«UI,>= ki A
he

- LILL

 standing,National Bank of Detroit
operates 43 branch offices in the

1 Det: oit metrupulitan area and
has b.·en uniong the 20 largest
commet (:tai banks in the country
since 1934. Based on total di·pos-
its as „f June 30, 1953, it was the
tenth larg,·st cominercial bank in
the United States. Total deposits

- were .11,672 01;(L!)47 on that dati
land wen. $1,746,726.877 (,n

 Auguft :11. 1953.
Fin:·ncia l r, ports contained in

the (·it·cular disclose that the
bank'g net current operating

 rarnintfs weic· 95,829,730 in the
eipht mon!114 , rld,·d AllgirIt 31,
1953, c•quill to $3.72 per share on
the 1,5166,000 :-'hairs presently
out,ctandint, as compared with
$4,614,125 t,E $3.08 per share on
1 500 000 shares m the corn·x-
pon,ding pi·fluil of 1952. After
non-operating additions and de-
durtions, including tronifers to
re>,-rve:, 1,(Lt earnings for the
first eight mt,nths of 1953 were
$4,801,216 or $3.10 per share as
comparrd with $4.138,125 or $2.76
per share for the first eight
months of 1952.

.. 111* 11

 , Phone 9104

t-

*064 610

Thr val'll,us units of t

Woman's Society of Christian ,
Srrvice of the Methodist church i
will sptinsur a "Fun Night,"
which will take place at the
church i,n Wednesday evening,
October 7 at 7.30 p.m. Mrs. Born- i
ard Curtis is gingral chairman
of the affair.

Members are asked to bring
articles which may be sold :,1 the

annual bazaar which will be held 
sometime later in the fall.

Refreshments and entertain- l
ment will conclude the even

ing's festivities.

One thing is , lear to me, thal
no indulgencr of passion drs·
troys the spiritual nuture sc
much as respectable selfi.4rwss
-George Macdonald.

Virtup lies not in sackeloth

True holiness congi,;t<, not in
quitting satin, but in quitting
vice.-Sadi.

Maybe cluquet would become 1
las popular as ge] f if they would
invent sonne kind of funny '

breeches to play in.

4 ..3

tt# - 1
49-'

'71

.1

e «7 -1

Little feet .deserve the best

wherever they go... and our

big selection of shoes are besi

in design for growing boys

and girls.

$395 to $645

Black Patent Brown & White Saddle

Neolite or Cushion Crepe Sole Brown or White

WILLOUGHBY BROS.

-

t

111

Boyi' Brown Ovrford

Brown Strap

. . . .4 .
1 Quality 

COCKTAIL HOUR-5:00 p.m. until 6:30 p.m. daily• except Sundar . . 4 -7
· i

|r I                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           .-- -li

S T ANt)* R D r-ProdUct,1 WALK-OVER SHOE STORE

 . ...dia##*.,64 ....i' 322 S. Main St. Phone 429
.:Ped

Al.

. 1

1 0
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Plymouth Sociology Class Makes
Two Visits to Northville Hospital

PLYMOUTH MAIL- Thureday, October 1, 1903 S

Miss Neva Lovewell's sociology
class of Plymouth High school
visited the Northville State hos-

pital Monday and heard Dr.
Robert Yoder, acting assistant
nnedical superintendent, Mrs.

Robert Westley, clinical psycho-
logist, and Abraham Buckner.
social board supervisor, discuss
the role of the clinical team at

the Northville hospital.
The class was introduced to

the hospital ,its program and
areas of employment for those
Seriously thinking of taking col-
lege training or post-high school-
training for the professional and
vocational jobs at such an in-
stitution.

Today the class returned to
the hospital for the second half

of the tour. They are being given
an opportunity to see and hear
what the hospital is doing to
combat mental illness. Dr. Philip
Brown, medical superintendent,
states, "In order that we have a
well-rounded mental health pro-
gram,we should see that high
school students should not only
be aware of mental illness but
also not afraid of the problems of
mental illness. They should also
know of the employment pos-
sibilities in the care and treat-
ment of ttie mentally ill."

For further information about
this type of program for other
groups. call Miss Carolyn See-
feldt or Mr. Buckner at the

social services department. The
Northville number is 1290.

T

year's athletic squads. The
ly judges. Adding spark to
Ritter. Pat Caulkins. and St

ham. Sarah Leet and Elaine

 Pilgrim Prints Wi
The ..tuff 1,1 Pitgrim Prints was

notifierf this week thal their

pap.rs win 21.i Intern,tional

Honor Award whic·h is presented
by the 421011 an,1 Sct „11 annually
tn th(· nittst:inding *choot papers
of the United States.

"Congrattilations on *ic·hieving
b.-,4 MI,Indards nf excellence as

-an,und newipaper," was
mment of the judges from
·Vt'sri In University (yf

JAn-nalism in Chicago.

Pilgnrn PI'lfits U'US stwrted in
, 1946 and ..inn, hac wi,n Interna-

AL'S HEATIN
"We Clean & S

Day o
Only One Nl

Ci
PLY.

Licensed J
All Work C

Owned & Operated by J
I.icensed & Bonded

9 Plan Yol
Gardeni,

I £10

' ,¥J

:f g./IR)'., /

&--4

... directly from Holla

SAXTON FA
587 W. Ann Arbor Trl.

..

Deadline on Want

IT IS NOT TOO I
1, a¥ r ¥A A¥ an¥ 1

PLY-MAIL PHOTO

Y-Teen Girls Lay Tentative Plans
For Roll Call Wee k Observance

The 300,000 Y-Teen girls from service will be held. The purpose
coast to coast including those in of the program is to help Y-Teens
Plymouth High school will ob- know what it means to belong to
serve Roll Call Week, October the Y.W.C.A. and to tell the Y-
12, to 17. Teenstory.

During that week new mem- The officers of the combined
bers will be welcomed inio the White and Blue chapters, elected
group and the formal recognition for the school year of 1953-54 are:

Luree Merillat, president; Joan PLV-MAIL PHOTO

Craftsmans Guild Bairas, recording secretary: Jane
Donnelly, vice-president: Thalia

SOMETHING NEW IN SCHOOL WORK has been added in a sixth grade class at
Nulty, corresponding secretary, Starkweather school. The youngsters have taken it upon themielves to redecorate their

Explains Contest structors Gertrude Fiegel and
and Nancy Travis, treasurer. In- classroom. under the supervision of their teacher. Wi}liam Foster. The children. who are

Virginia Olmstead will provide doing all the work themselves. even selected the bright red color paint which they are

To Eligible Boys During the first cabinet meet- Carlene Allen. Susan Horvath. Ralph Talik and Dianne Parmenter.
leadership for the group. presently brushing on. Junior decorators shown here. are. left to right. Charles Potter.

ing held Thursday, September 17,
Win a $4.000 scholarshin with the group decided that one of the

s not chief projects of the year would
ilym. be "Seal™es around the world, - Musical Groups Begin Reading
1 for program whereby each Y-Teen
being group will send a scarf to a
Body foreign country. The Foreign
miza- Division of the YWCA National For This Fall's Performances
relop- Board is choosing the countries
crea- to which the scarves are to be By Ella Plant debut pei formance at a meeting  performance will be at Thanks-

sent. Some will have pictures of 1 -, in the Masonic Temple on Oclo- giving.
into the particular locality or another "Try-outs for the boys quartet,
ages pictorial idea associated with the sorapthing new in the i,igh school ber 30. Coming in second is the Girls

ages part of the country 'from which : entertainment field .ijis yu:it,
group is for ninth through

Another 5]nall unsemble in the
Glue club with 50 niembers. This

'ships they are dispatched. will be held sometime in the high school is the Choralettes, a twelfth grade girls. Last but not
prize, *- near future," stated Fred Nelson. group of girls who started sing- least, is the Freshman chorus
third Bentley Parent-Teacher vocal music instructin· today. The ing together in the sixth grade. with 45 members. open to fresh-

step is part of the school's pro- The group consists of six of the man boys and girls. So far theigh Association Holds Meet .gram of expanding the number originals and three replacements girls are in the lead with 35ested It is back-to-school time for who can participate in musical made in the past couple years. meinbers and the boys 10,
,nday. parents now. The Parent-Teacher endeavori. This year no changes were niade. The first formal concert, asemb- association of Bentley High The Triple Trios this vear con- The girls' idea in the sixth grade Christmas concert, will be held
auto- school is again inviting parents Sists of Barbara Carley, Ann was to see how much they could December 15 with decoration

of students to eome and spend an Sumner, Nancy Lock, Ella Plant, improve. plans #lready underway. Two
evening at the school on Tuesday, Connie Jewell, Mild:rd Green, Mr. Nelson has heen organizing other concerts will be held dur.
October 6. Marilyn Cash ahd Linda Fulton. three large chorus groups in the ing the school year.

is There will be refreshments The small ensemble of nine is - high sch„01 for a week now. The All the musical organizations
served in the cafeteria all even- the most active group outside of choil· has the greatest number of will lake p,art in the Spring Dis-

iinent ing. The 12th grade room mo. ·school in eivic gatherings. The members, 75 in all. This group trict and State Glee Club Fes-
ks on thers will be responsible for the girls will have their first pluctice is for ninth through twelfth , tival, Also a 6-B Suburban Lea-
urvey refreshments. Mrs. M. Peterson is Wednesday after school for their grade boys and girJs Their first i Rue Festival will be held.

chairman, and she will be assist-
, new ed by Mrs. M. Godfrey Mrs. C
ation: Fisk, Mrs. W. Sherferly and Mrs,
rkins. W. Kendall.

"All

otball

,urke, 1

s" by

rshall \
--

iction 7

e are Lurl Scout News halk,
orary,

renee ,

The Girl Scout traders met on •,herutler,
Monday Sept 21 at the Veterans'

stants
Memorial building. Plans were

year made for a fall rally with
Dry. Mrs. Norman Atchinson, program -

chairman, in charge. Six - '

 leaders were selected to attend
1 he National Convention in Cin- INSTALLATION --
einnati on October 20, 21. 22 -----I-

- Those attending will be Mrs. DURING
Sheldon Baker, Mrs. Kenneth 4

nouth Hulsing, Mrs. Thomas Thorpe,
.sided Mrs, Fred Berry. Mrs. Wayne
eague Rubey and Mrs. William EdgarSep- 0·r and ...  - A......9.-- Al

Saturday swimming will re-

intro- bume on October 3. Mrs. Harold EL 9141-2 2Shirley, instructor, announces ,
Irinct-

V.,11,&. ¥3 sec- that beginners will swim from i I,uncil 2:30 to 3:15 with more advanced ichers, swimmers coming in from 3:15 to
r and

9. Girls who have not earned a |

iscu6S
beginners' card are to come with I

the early group.

ied of .. *
ntley, Troop 14 will hold its opening
, and meeting on Monday, October 3 at
meg a the Methodist church. Miss r
mber Louise Spence is the leader.

...

Troop No. 1 held an election of . Trade now !
officers at its first meeting.

<) They are president. Susan Camp-  Your old washerbell, vice-president Joan Nagy,
secretary Kathy Yakley . and IS YOUR
treasurer Caroline Stoops. The
troop has started work on a
Child Care Badge. A visit to the
Jolliffe Nursery school on Sep- ouble Spin Tubs DOWN

wh, tember 28 was the first activity PAYMENT! 1
ad at toward this badge.

-»---Ii---=Il------ ,

f the ...

Plymouth Historical society. The , Fifteen troops are ext)ected to Mus •11 11..

NINE PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL GI RLS are providing the cheer leading for this a model automobile. This i

girls were chos en recently by a crew of student and facul- impossible for the boys of I
outh High school. A conteithe local games this year are: front row. left to right. Cheri
model auto builders is

karlene Johnson; second row. Pat Johnson. Wanda Gilling- sponsored by the Fisher

Rich: and back row. Carol Partridge and Barbara Smith. Craftsmans Guild, an org*
lion established for the de,
ment of craftsmanship and

ns Honor Award Call Used Book Store
Entries will be divided

tive ability among boys.

Profitable Undertaking two groups-junior division,
tional First Place Awards, and 12-15 and senior division,

three All-State Awards. AII this "It looks as if the used book ' 16-19. The prizes are scholai

Wat. rione under the supervision store has been a profitable amounting to a $4,000 first
of Miss Elizabuth MeDonald.

undertaking," stated Dean Pal- $3,000 second prize, $2,000
mer, editor of Pilgrim Prints. prize. and $1,000 fourth priz

Members of the staff of the
For the frist time the Prints The boys of Plymouth

paper which won the award were
Jacqueline I.anginaid, editor-in-

staff is conducting a used book school who were inte]

store located in their old room joined this organization Mo
chief: Dran Palmer, make-up on second floor to serve students September 21, during an 86:
editor: Jeannie Tidwell. bu>iness

managri': Judith Lockhart, fea- who wish to buy and sell their ly for boys interested in
books. inobiles.

ture editor. and Tv Caplin, sports
editor. Approximately 330 books have *

The -'Prints " appeared in new been sold with a pinfit of lo rents New Library Books
 form-a five column page-for I per book going to the staff for Show Sports Emphas
the first time last week.  handhng.

-1- I On the shelves there are ap- Sport stories take a prorr

proximately 60 books remaining. place among the new bool

G COMPANY I be purchased at any time, especi- of the new books show.
They cover a wide field. and may the library shelves, as a s

Following is a list of the
ervice Them All' ' ally next semester.

books just put in cirrul

r Night
Students whose books have

"Son of the Coach" by Ha
, been sold may collect their

"World Series" by Tunis,
imber to Call money any Tuesday noon during American" by Tunis, "Fo

October.
Gravy Train" by O' Rc

OLLL
Authorized * "Baseball's Greatest Hitter'

Sales & Seniors Spruce Up Me any, "Bonous Rookie" i2268
Service For Annual Pictures Rourke, "Druins" by D

"Wild Bill Hickok" by Gan

Mechanics
dos were the order of the day and "Seven Science F

Sult coats. ties, and neat hair- Man Called Peter" by Ma

luaranteed when senior pictures were taken Novels" by H. G. Wells.
in the Plymouth High auditorium At the present time ther

11 Holcombe & Al Byrnes during the day and after school about 3,000 books in the lik
Heating Confractors from September 21 through of which about 300 are rete

• September 24, of last week. books.

I Representatives of Powell Along with Patrick B
Studios, who have taken senior librarian. there are 15 - assi

ir Spring years. ' had equipment set up for their services in the libr
pictures f„r the past several who get five hours cirdit a

ig Now! Each student had onr sitting of
backstage. *

tught poses which left a variety Bentley Presides Al
from which to choose the final £

picture. Proofs will be received 0 -B League Meetini
Wc have just received within a week 10 10 days after

the sitting. Pictures Of teachers Carvel M. Bentley. Plyr
a select shipment of .., I new 10 Plymouth were also High school principal, pr,

i taken. as president of the 6-B L
1 * which met at Trenton on

* TULIPS Introduce New Teachers tember 21. at 6:30 for dinne
* HYACINTHS At Ioint PTA Meeting

After the teachers were

discussion.

. * CROCUSES A joint meeting of the Stark- duced by their respective p
weather and Allen schools Par- pals. the group divided int

* DAFFODILS ent-Teacher association was held tions as coaches, student e<
on Tuesday. Septernber 22. New advisers. journalism tea

teachers from both schools were principals. and ch*erleade,
introduced and welcomed into vocal music directors. to d

nd. Order Yours today: the b*ly plans for the year.
The group discussed plans for The 68 League is compri:

the formation of a new Parent- Trenton, Allen Park, Be

RM SUPPLY school, Plymouth's newest school. Plymouth who meet four ti]
Teacher association for the Allen Redford Union. Belleville,

Phone 174 The membership drive for the year, usually in Septe
1953-54 year was officially December, March and May
launched at the meeting. *

The next meeting will be held

Ads - Noon Tues. teachers will explain their fune-
on October 27, when the special Historical Grou

- - tn in_theachoolsftenz __ To Iiear Paper
On Local Artist

1.MIC IVJIAMI Enroll right now for A paper on a local artist
lived in the 1800's will be re

. the October 8 meeting o:

2

1

MmrAG auk
FREE

1

0

' EVENING classes earning, ,.. Ihere is a belief lob wai,- p.m. at the Veterans' Memorial have already started, the rernain- Wo spinning tubs, one inside the Wan,„ '00'.„0:Enroll now and increase your fulue meeting is scheduled for 7:45 De active this school year. Some

0. 0.-ming for you. Industry makes more re- building. der plan to be underway by Oc- other, never let dirty water strain .tion

-   ------- quest, for Cleary graduates thon we The papel, "Miss Lily Fairman, tober 5 or 12. Of these five are
V P 00"tvo w "Wr ,-                  con fill. Your tuition may be paid on Artist.* will be read bv Roy Brownlee. eight are Intermed- back through clothes, That means

= ..-.. the installment plan. Evening classes Fisher. Miss Fairman. who at- late and two are Senior Troops. Con#.1, Pbuthd ug t:leera tome outh Council*Brownies and their - you'll never see dirt streaks nor ./ 1.1.4 lidmeet Monday-Wednesday-Friday. ..0.01.,Ple.y 1---0'or- There ore three class periods for your middle 19th century, lived in Tonight, October 1, all Plym-
half -clean clothes !

of her painUngs are still in the kaders will attend a fly-up ser- dep•nd-Hly

< , Evening courses start SEPTEMBE 30.
area. vice at the Girl Scout Cabin. At

A report of the state conven- this ceremony Brownies who are
' ton of the Michigan Historical 10 years old, become full-fledged FURNITURE

CLEARY COLLEGE YPS'LANTI DeL•Vergne and Roderick Cal- being planned by Mrs. William ANDsociety will be given by Earl Girl Scouts. The program issady Thf convention at Dearborn Ediar and Mrs. Wayne Rubey. . BETTER HOME
APPLIANCESInn and Fairlane was attended Mi'a. Robert Diekman is in 

president Mrs. Ruth Huston Brownies and their leaders are Open Thursday and Friday Until 9 p.m., Every W-kWhipple. expected.
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are welcomed in thir col-
umn. providing the informa-
tion does not conflict with
press security policies.
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Two Plymouth
Servicemen Hold

Reunion in Korea

FRANK J. SCHUMACHER. co-pariner of

the Union Building Supply company (above)
is reading the names of the lucky persons
winning prizes during the company's grand
opening celebration which was held recently
in their new hardware store, iocated at 31245

West Eight Mile road corner of Merriman
road. The winners were Eugene Noble of
20328 Parke str-t (bicycle} and Lloyd Mench

of 32224 Eight Mile road. winning the ranch
wagon. The company being affiliated with the
Union Wrecking company will handle a com-

plete line of new and used building materials.
Both companies are owned by Frank J.
Schumacher. Henry H. hilton and Edward J.
Zebrowski, co-partners.

t

f
It was a happy zeunion for two

Plymouth lads, Private First

Class Clarence T Rakowski, son
of Mr, and Mrs. Cat-1 Rakowski

of South Harvey, and Pt ivate
Norman F. Treadwell. son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Treadwell of

Adams street. when they met re
cently in Korea.

tb:x

I

 What has bet·ome of the old- ' Gold lus.ses in the United States
I fashioned girl who was not as- ?untinue,

hamed to have freckles un her . . *
face but who was ashained to U. S. plan> to lay up 20 more
have paint on it? emergency ft eighters,

99 Al##,c A
IO OIL HE

NO DOUBT ABOUT IT. Plymouth has parking prob-
lems. agrees the newly-created off-s:reel parking com-
mittie. But what committee members hope to determine

is how good is the proposed zoning law's section dealing
with off-street parking. Most merchants have opposed
the section requiring them to provide a certain number

of parking spaces should they build a new structure or

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
470 S. Main Phone 2060

OUR UTATION -RIDES WITH EVERY 09MEJMD TRUCK VE_HW

NOVELTY il.WIN<WRI.

 We now have a complete tassortment of milk and dark '

1 boxed chocolates!

Postal Packaged Candy Service

IRA WILSON DAIRY BAR
770 Penniman Phone 9296

m - . 7

IA'I911111_J +8 1 11

L.7

Why wait any longer?
You don't need cash to pul
1-2-3 or 4 brand now ...

-Oih"EAR
TIRES ON YOUR CAR !

03

add to their present floor

Forest avenue on a night

right): Sidney Strong. chain
sion: Commissioner Floyd T

(sitting in on the commit
chairman of the Chamber o

tee: Commissioner Eleanor 1

retary Nal Sibbold.

PL¥,MAIL PMOTO

space. Shown looking down
inspection tour are (left to
nan of the planning commis-
ibbitts; Mayor Russell Daane

tee only): Edwin Schrader.
f Commerce zoning commit-
iammond and Chamber Sec-

The young lads had attended
high school together and had
been girat pals prior to entering

Norman Treadwell. left

and Clarence Rakowski

, armed scrrices. Imagine.their

·prisp when they discovered
2 anothet in a wai'-torn

int 1-v.

Private First Class Rakow-

is stationed with the 5th RCT

dical Company in Korea. He
s been stwlinned in Korea fcir

9· a y,·at- and has been on the

nt line; of firing. He Ri'adit:,t-
it'oin Plvrriouth High school

1 951 arici lic-tive(f hiN basic

ining at Camp Pickett, Vii·-
241.

'rivate Treadwell is stationed

th the 2d Infantry Division,
ich & must noted for the cap-
e of -Heut·tbreak Ridge" in

tobit]' 1951 and Mr dislodizing
· Red: from -Old Baldv" last

nnier. Private Ticadwell is a

lemon and enterrd lhe Army
1952. Ile received his basic

ining al Fort Knox. Kentucky.

Munduy September 14, 1953

in Sirs:

request that this inlormation
iii·h 1 will give. will be put in
. Plymouth Mail, so that my
ends will know what I've been

Ing

T boat'decl the U.S.S. Boxer
LA-21 on FridaY the 13th of

irch. I ant in Jet Fighter
uadron III which has 16 Pan-

pr Jets. The Boxer 72 rived in

,kusuka, Japan un the 1.:t of
*y and relieved the tired out
iskuny CVA-2 1. it having Kerv-

f;#f ·

cork has returned to Korea after

one week's rest and recuperative
leave in Japan. Hancock's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hancock,
reside at 713 Blunk Street. His

wife and eight-months-old daugh-
ter, Cynthia, live at 976 Irvin.

Hancock entered the Army in
July, 1952 and rece.ved his train-
ing at Fort Leonard Wood, Mis-
sout i. He is pi·esently stationed
With the 82nd Engineer Pipeline
company in Koi'ea.

ed nine months in Korean waters,
After a short stay in Yokosuka,
we pulled anchor and headed fur
the Korean waters. All our fight-
ing was clone about 30 miles off
the shores of Wonsan in North
Korea. As an Ordnaneeman,

whi,se duty is to load bombs and
ammunition un the planes. I can
safely say that we threw the
works on them. flying an average
of 12 hours'a day. After 43 days
in the area. we traded Toi·

Yok„suka and a well earned rest.

It was un th'e 30lh of June that
my squadron transferred to the
U.S.S. Lake Champlain. a newly
converted carrier, to utilize its

newer and better equipment. 1
have been aboard the "Champ"
since that time, but inn looking
forward W transferring back to
the Boxer in October. Right now
we are heading fi,r Yot<(,suka for
repairs and then to Hong Kong
tor rest and recreation. I am
ycheduled to arrive In the states
on or about November the 20 and

hope to spend 30 days leave at
home ditring the Christmas ara.
son.

I hope that the information I
have given you is not ton jumbl-
ed up. I will appreciate vt,ur
doing this for mt'.

I am receiving the Plymouth
4 Mail and Mthough it is quite late
getting m me, I enjoy it very
Hl/lell.

Respectively Yours,
Gerald F. Klinske

AOAN U.S. Navy

Once upon a time a criminal
lawyer was supposed to know the
law. Now he ha!4 only 10 Ihink
up some new disease.
.ir

Get a New

4.-

ROCKET 
1 FLAME ACTIONI

MINIMIUIvt PU tu

=2=4,7

e

1,

12 Seconds

, 4 lo a Full Flame

12 seconds from low

flame lo o hot firi .,.

truly JET PERFORM·
ANCEI SPI,1 second

awtomolic heoting for
modern living. Now you

gel o hotler, fosier
flame • i,h rn,nimvm fuel
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D. 6ALIN & SON
"Over 25 Years of Friendly, Dependable Service"

849 Penniman Phone 293

LEES-ON Heating Comfort!

with *the LEESON air
conditioner

A 10 year factory guarantee with each
furnace.

A model to suit any need.

For parts, service and installations...

CALL PLYMOUTH 2268

Plan Discussions Of Child Behavior
The first of thi've discussions the home and family living

on the special pre-school be- committee of the Michigan con-
havior problems will be held on gress of parents and teachers and
Monday, October 5, at 8 p.m. in was a member of the Governors
the Nort hville Presbyterian committee on home and family
church. I)5· Helen Mi·Call Trwes, living and attended the White
specialist un the s oung school House conference on family li fe
child. will deliver the lecture in Washington, D. C. as a delegate
preced ing the open dj.ecussion. from Michigan.

Dr. Tewes isa graduate of Mothers will discuss their

Kent State university and re- problems with Di. Tewes follow-
ing the lecture. These open did- the
cussions will determine Dr.

Fur

Tewes topic for the next two
on,

lectures. The succeeding meet-
COL

ings will be held on the first

Munday of the momM. No acl-
' bki

mission is charged.
* Me

Corncribs Need 0
h '15

flu

Air, Drainage In
Cd

tra

Here are- some tips on locating gin

your eurnerib for this year's I
crop.

Wi!

Michigan State college agricul-
wh

tural engineers say the corncrib
tul

should bc located away from
OC

other buildings and should nut
the,

be near high embankments, tall Sll!

trees 4, r dense shelter belts.
1 jf

These tend to reduce air muve- in
tra

ment during drying wealher.Dr. Helen McCal] Tewes

To get the }nost air movement
ceived her Master:, degree h-om through t]Ae crib. the long way of
Collimbia unive,·sity and her. the structure should run north I De
Duct„rate r ruin the Univer:*ity and south..Plenty of air und ven- 1
of Michigan. She is married and tilation air needed if the corn is wl-
the mi,tlier of three young to dly propelly without spoilage, thu
daughters. Another important item, the fri

Shr has :·rve·d as chairman of engineers point out, is to be sure do
- the crib is h.,cated un a site that 1

will give plenty of drainage CY
away from the structure. Don't M:
locate the crib on the lower side Sq
of a sloping barnyard. j th,

i YO
Social items can be phoned to Mi
1600. 0
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What does this great deal
mean for you? It meanM that
you can now ride in new
safetv and comfort on Good-

year's great first quality
DeL,ixe Super-Cushion
without putting onr cent
down. It means Avu re get-
ting the same great tire that's
used as 01 iginal equipment
on far more new cars than

any other tire. The same tire

that's been preferred by
more motorists for more than

38 consecutive years. So why
wait any longer? Get one-
two-three or four first qual-
ity Good)ran; this easy-on-
your-budget way! Stop and
see us NOW for this un-

beatable buy!

46
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It- s Wise

To Be Sure!
04ecked your· battery lately:
Sure jou can depend on it for
a quick start on a frosty morn-
ing? It's wise to be sure! How?.
Have our service expert look
into it thoi·oughly... have it
Checked today when vol] drive
in for gas and oil!

We ser¥• you RIGHT!
Top Quality SHELL

Your authorized factory dealer in the Plymouth area.
1

24 HOUR SERVICE

We service all makes oi Gas & Oil Burners.

All Installations Financed Through F.H.A. If You Wish

Pay As little As $1.25 9 Week For c Pair ... $1.95 0 W;;Dor F.f, | IL -.,1\% - Gas and Oil -
.

'4111!111111IL 'titlljit.iii*...,it.!silt/!|11!10#lit!1!it:j.;„CHIWIitiliWIJ1111!11##1811111#Ilm[11111111H11!1111111!111!NuiLMI,mA WALTER ASH AL'S HEATING CO.
ES'r Bros. Inc. OWNED AND OPERATED BYAL HOLCOMBE & ALBYRNES9 /a SHELL SERVICE "Specializing in Baseboard Heating"

1150 Carol Phone Pty. 2268 or Liv. 5452534 Forest Phone 888 - d.==34 584 S. Main Con Wing
e C,iml-nalu A-I,4 Phone 9160

- 1 • WE ARE NOW DOING CUSTOM SHEET METAL WORK .
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The Reorganized Church of

Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
in Plymouth announces a revised
Church school prograin for the
earning yean

All classes have been planned
to pi·ovide greater emphasis on
Bible studiei.

i Hoenecke

Flevise Church Sci
Classes have been organized to

mpet the needs of a wider age

group. The ehurch invites all to
come and enroll in one of the

fullowing classes this Sunday,
October 4

Nursci-y. Min·garvt Sinikiss:

4 arly primary, five and six year

di
.
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Mrs. Melvin Gutherie k en-

tertaining today, Thursday at a
luncheon at her home on New-

burg road honoring Dr. Ruth
Bourne ,a houseguest in the Ed-
ward Ayer home and Mrs. Wil-
liam Downey of Detroit. Twenty
guests have been invited.

...

Mrs. Lawrence Egland and son,
Marc David of Allen Park spent
last week with Mrs. Egland's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Lewis

of Hartsough avenue.
...

Mrs. Edythe Hadley of Dodge
street has as her houseguests this
Week, Mrs. Alice Pepper and Mils
Sarah Brundage of Pontiae.

...

Pilgrim White Shrine will meet
on October 4 at 2 p.m. for a
practice meeting on October 5
at 8 p.m. there will be a cere-
monial meeting.

*.

M r. and Mrs. Roy Jarobus of
Warren road will entertain at

dinner at the Orchard ·Lake

Country club on Saturday for Mr.
and Mrs. Austin Whipple, Dr.
and Mrs. A. E. VanOrnum, Mr.

and Mrs. George Chute and Mr.
and Mrs. Wendell Miller.

*

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mahrley
of East Ann Arbor. trail spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Don-

ald Themm in Romeo .
e .1,

Mrs. David Policy of Farmer
street is still confined to St.

Joseph's hospital. Ann Arbor af-
ter undergoing major surgery
about 10 days ago.

O.E.S. NEWS

Plymouth chapter NO, 11.5

Order of Eastern Star will hold

its annual meeting at the Mason-
ir Temple October 0 01 7:30 p.m.
Refreshments and a social hour
will follow the meeting down
in tile dining room. Let's all get
out and give your officers your
sipport. All chairman of corn-
mittees have a written report to
read and hand in.

The Star Light Session of
Grand chapter of the Eastern
Star will be held in Grand

Rapids on October 13. 14 und 15.
*

While you are trying to :40]ve
difficult problems, try to figure
out what a Doet does for a living.

j KRESGE'S

t F

001 Program
olds, Doris Burger; later primary,
seven and eight year olds, Helen
Parker: Junior, 9,10 and 11 year

01(is: Junior. high, 12, 13 and' 14 
year olds. Raymond Simkiss:
:enior high. 1 5, 1 (; and 17 year
olds: young adull, Warren Per-
kins: and adult, Mona Knight.

V

Your

ersonalized '016 -

Plymouth brother and
sister. Paula and Hoinz

Hoenecke. are pictured
here with Min Madellne

Wright of Royal Oak (lem
and a member of a pipe
band at the Braemar

Highland Gathering re-

Gently. 'Royal Braemer'
11 Bet in one of the most

beautiful parts of the

#cottish Highlandi. cIose
10 Balmoral. a residence

of the Royal family. The

Gathering this year was

attended by ihe Queen.

her husband. the Duke of

Edinburgh. and the Queen
Mother. and other mem-.

ben of the Royal family.
Miss Paula Hoenecke B a

teacher of music at Uni-

versity of Michigan.
where her brother. Heinz.

is a student. Their home

is at 261 Spring. Plym-

outh. The two are at pres-

ent touring the British

Isles and ihe Continent by

car: they wilt return

home at the beginning of

November. Their parents

are Reverend and Mrs.

Edgar Hoenecke.

Governor Speaks
On Mental Health

Television Show
"A Report to People of Miehi-

gan on Their Mental Health Pro-
gram" is the title of the conclud-
ing program on the television
series, '*Our Modern Mind," to be
heard on WJBK, channel 2, this
Sunday noon.

Governor G. Mennen Williams

will be the speaker. He will be
introduced by Dr, Charles Wagg,
director of the Department of
Mental Health. He will also in-
trodure Dr. O. R. Yoder of the

Ypsilanti State hospital, Dr. Phil.
lip Blown of Northville Statr
hu·pital, and Dr. Ivan A. LaCore,

Various subjects such as tiwin-
ing of professional employees,
community education , research
and others will be outlined hy
the govt·rnor, Mr. Wagg and the
hospital superintendents.

Through the original 13 weekq
and the additional five weeks of
the program there has been great
interest shown by communities
in mental health problems. The
series was well receivrd by the
public, Northville Statr hospital
authorities point put. Any coin-
ments and suggestions about the
Meries can be tRade by writing
Abraham BuckneG Social Ser-
vices Department, Ni,rth v i 1]u
State ho•;pital, Northville, Mich-
ifan.

SOCIAL 1
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Fraleigh of

Gold Arbor road are leaving on
Saturday morning for a month's

.vacation trip to California.
...

Mr .and' Mrs. Roy Jacobus of
Warren road were dinner guests
last Friday evening of Mr. and
Mrs. R. T. Johnstone of Grosse

Pointe.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Klink of

Adams street spent last Sunday
in Asbury Park as the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. K. Smyth.

...

Mrs. Edward Ayers was hostess
at a delightful luncheon on Wed

nesday afternoon in her home on
East Ann Arbor trail honoring

her*mother on her 80th birthday.
0 8 .

William Stout, son of Reverend

and Mrs. Lynn Stout, William
Joyner, son of Mr. and Mrg. Joy-
ner of Eastside drive. Richard

Burden, son of Mr. and Mrs. Les
ter Burden of Union street and

Gerald Fallott, son of Mrs, Edna
Fal]ott of East Ann Arbor trail

are all spending a 15 day fur-
lough in Plymouth with their
parents. The four lads j„ined to-
gether and have been stationed

f9r nearly two years at Panama.
They will report back tu Ft.
Sheridan on October 9.

* 0 .

Bobby Conn of Nortiwille road
was guest of honor at a birthday
dinner last Sunday given by his
mother. Guests attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Conn, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Smith und son,
Rickie and Grant Date all of
Northville road.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Leemon of
Ann Arbor road spent last week-
end at their ranen near Charle-

voix. Their houseguests over thr
weekend were Mr. and Mrs. K.
N. Garlock of Lansing and Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Leemon of
Petersburg, Michigan.

$..

Mr. and Mrs. George Chute of
Garfield avenue were hosts

Wednesday evening at dinner to
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Drews and

their houseguests, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Shipman 44 Menairha,
Wisconsin.

...

Elmer Huston Whipple spent
part of last weekend from hi..
studies at the University of
Michigan with his parents, Mi'.
and Mrs. Austin Whipple of
Penniman avenue.

..
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Copelands Picked Potato Industry
As "City Guests" Now Specialize
In Tennessee When Grandpaw was a bc

raised his own potatoes, an

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cope- tentimes had a large enough

land, 42015 Micol, were selected to supply his neighbors wit

as "Guests of the City" in Town- food, but now, it is much chi

send. Ti•nnessee, resort town in for most farmers to go 01
purchase their potato s,the Great Smoky mountains.

The Copelands were awarded rather than to raise it.

a certificate that made them It has become a specialize

"Temporary Tennessee Citizens". dustry, points out NO

They were escorted to a tourist Thompson, of Michigan Stat
court .where reservations had lege farm crops department,

been made for them. They were a big machinery invest

furnished meals in the various Growers operating large ac
restaurants of the town. gas and must bone up on potato di,

oil for a conducted tour through culture and harvest knowle

the Cades Cove area of the Great Specialization has paid c

Smoky Mountains National Park, incirased yields-more than

they explored Tuckaleechee the bushels per acre than
Caverns, one of the largest of its raised a decade ago.

kind in the south. In the evening
they were the guests of a drive- A married man may be

in theatre in the foothills of the peeked at home and still n

mountains, afraid of the "chiekens" he

"We had heard about Southern away from home.

hosfitality," said opel:ind. "but
we didn't think they passed it You never can tell. Mayb
out in such large amounts." men you see around Plyr

with wrinkles in their fore

I don't understand why women got theni from drinking o
who don't know one another saucerS.

when they are apart, alwayq kiRs
When they meet in public. , Call 1600 for classified ad

THE SENSATION AT THE FAIR'

SUN CONTROL FOLDIN6

ALUMINUM AWNIN6S
Now available from your local dealer

(All FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION

AND FREE ESTIMATES

We also carry aluminum combinafion storm window,

doors. and fiberglass awnings.

DAVIS Home Improvement Co
PHONE PLYMOUTH 1236.R
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Christmas Cards

We Invite You to Visit

Our Office and Inspect

Our Large Selection of

Beautiful Christmas Cards

By.....

• Burgoyne • Anita Beck

• Masterpiece • Art Lines

Your Name Imprinted on

Your Cards, If You Desire.

Order Your Cards Early to

Insure Prompt Delivery,

And While Our Selection

Is At Its Best.
.

The Plymouth Mail

Grange Gleanings
Tonight is an important nighT I

in the life of the Plymouth 
Grange. Much depends on the of-
ficers that are elected to the

various stations, Many ,of the·
newer members have been sadly
rerhiss in their attendance so now
with thi· beginning of the new
Granne year do *trivi• to come
more Irgularly. No organization
t·an do anything or be anything
wurth while without the help of
its members.

We have a fine membership
and more members coming so
if each one will come and give
their aid in whatever way they
can jf t,nly by their presence·
what a successful Grange wt
shall have. You know "In Union
there is Strength," Come tr) the
meeting tonight und vote fur

your candidate.
On Tuesday evening, Septem-

ber 22 a group met at the Grange
hall with Mrs. Miltimore, the i
Home Economics Director of
Chairman and plans were made
for the Annual Fair or Bazaar
which will be held in Nevember
instead of October as last week's
paper said.

There will be booths for candy,
Aprons, Fancy work Baked I
Goods, County store, and per-
haps others.

Hot dogs and coffee will be on 
sale at a moderate price.

Members are asked to contri-
bute something to the various
booths. More particulars at a later date.

Washtenaw County Pomona to
which several of our members
belong will meet at Pittsfield
Union hall on October 13-8 p.m.

Potluck lunch, bring eake or
sandwiches and your own table
service .

One needs to travel only a
short distance to come to the
conclusion that horsepower wal
a lot safer when the hor-8 had

1 4

r
NEW...brand new ... and only at Kresge' s a
Introducing ...

9.&
asterBrow,¢

ill I¥LOI Dms Hosiery
combines /uxurious sleek smoothness with

wonderful wearobility because it's . .

so sheer-60 gauge, 15 denier
so smooth-proportionate fit and lengths
so smart-high twist, dull finish

so comfortable-stretch-e-e lacy welt
so wearable-snag resistont; run stops

You'll be wearing America's finest hose if you choose Kresge's new
"BUSTER BROWN/' nylons. Sheer and sleek with lacy stretch-e-e well
with three garter run stops. They're luxurious-but surprisingly low
pficed! You'll never know till you try "BUSTER BROWNS."

YOU ALWAYS SAVE AT KRESGE'S
360 S. MAIN 1 ST. PLYMOUTH

./
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BIRTHS
Corporal and Mrs. John Dem-

ianenko of Colorado Springs,
Colorado, announce the birth oi

a son, Alex John born on Sep-
tember 20 and weighing 7

pounds. Mrs. Demianenko is the
former Josephine Donovan.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Byrd, Jr. of
Livonia announce the birth of a

son, Gaiy Lee born at Detroit
Osteopathic hospital on Septem-
ber 23. He weighed in at 8
pounds. Mrs. Byrd is the former
June Trombley of Plymouth.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Viau of
11430 General drive have chosen
Linda Carol as the name for their

new daughter born at Detroit
Osteopathic hospital on Septem-
ber 18 and weighing 8 pounds at
birth.

* 0 .

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Matsch

of Denver, Colorado, are an-

nouncing the arrival of a daugh-
ler, Tina Lynn born at St. Luke's

hospital, Denver on September
17. She weighed 6 pounds, 7
ounces at birth. Mrs. Matsch is

the former Lois Osgood.

..

Mulch Strcrwberries
Alter Ground Freezes

Wait until a crust has frozen
over the ground to mulch your
strawberry plants. suggest Mich-
tgan State college horticulture
specialists. This prevents thaw-
ing of the crust and consequent
heaving.

A strawberry mulch cuts down
cold injury to crowns and roots
and delays undesirable early
blossoming. That means cleaner
berries and fewer muddy spots
in the patch later. The specialists
recommend a coarse straw that 0
is free from weed seeds for a
mulch.

Viviens to Hear Lecture

On Interior Decorating
A discussion of interior dec-

orating will highlight the meet-
irlg of the Viviens tonight, Oc-
tober 1, at 8 p.m. at the Elks
temple. Lecturer for the evening
will be an authority on the art
of interior desoration, Clara
Kelly of Michigan State Normal
college.

Arrangements for the program
wire made by program chair-
man Mrs. Frank Walsh. All

wives of Elks club members
are invited to aUend.

Love 1% wh•n ther, Ii•ms to bi Give th• neighbors half a
only one in the approaching chance and they'll do all the
roadster, but it develops there necessary worrying about your
are two. iNairs.

"71\- 12h.f'BOWLERS GET 7,/W

Aer FOR AN
Double-chick your grip with the ball in motion.

E-72* Only on the Ebonizer can you gec this vital action-
ji ja 61:ing, for you ao pick up the Ebonizer, swing it.

- your ball before it is drilled.
I This way your grip is •crion-tes,ed, action·Atted,

aaion-sure.

IN't :•Hu 9,-f•! G.t Acti,.#tted. You'll score better!

Sports Dept. - In our basement

DAVI·S & LENT
"Where Your Money's Well Spent"

336 S. Main Phone 481

1 ,

,

...

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Harper-
of Pacific avenue are the proud
parents of a son ,Charles Milton
born on September 15 at Univer-
sity hospital, Ann Arbor and
weighing 9 pounds 3 ounces.

CUSTOM BUILT GARAGES
Get our lew price and see the difference

W, will build any style or size job you want
...

IT WAS CHRISTMAS IN SEPTEMBER al the Plym-

* outh Assembly of God on Wednesday evening. Septem-
ber 23. The church gave a Christmas party for the Daniel
Marocco family. soon to return to the evangelistic center

in Calculta. India. from which they have had a leave of

absence for the past year. The local church. along with

the other Assemblies of God in Michigan. contribute lo

PLY-MAIL PHOTO

the financial support of the missionaries. Shown left to
right are Mrs. Dani,1 Marocco. the couple's jour sons,
David. Billy. James and Phillip. Mr. Marocco and John
Walaskay. pastor of the local church. The congregation
presented the family with many personal gifts as well as
$177 in cash.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Taylor
of Battle Creek announce the
birth of a daughter. · Rebecca
weighing 7 pounds. Mrs. Taylor
is the former Ellen Kelly.

..*

Mr. and Mrs. Orlan Egloff of
Garden City are receiving con-
gratulations on the birth of a
son, David Gary born Saturday
and weighing 8. pounds 6&

Any family can keep an ex-
pense account nowadays, but
only one in a hundred can make
At tally with the cash.

We would like to find the man

who is honest enough to say that
he got fired instead of resigning

al
IASY ACTION SWIVILTOP i

One of our country's major
zoological gardens maintains

' what it calls the Jewel Case. In

it appropriately ave kept a

variety of hummingbirds that

Certainly represent a maximum

of beauty in a minimum size so

fa, as birds are concerned .

The rufous hummingbird is a

westerner. It breeds from south-

ern Oregon and east to southern
Alberta and Montana. It winters

in southern Mexico and occurs in

migration in Wyoming, Colorado,
 and Texas. It has been found ac-

ridentally in South Carolina. The
northern migration is to the west
arld February and March may
see the birds in the California

(,range groves. The late summer
southern migration is to the east-
ern part of the range and follows
along the mountainous area to be
found there. There are at least a

dozen hummingbirds to be found
in the western United States but

the ruby-thrnated hummingbird

is the only one common in the
east.

The female 1-ufous humming-
bird, is almost four inches long,
being slightly larger than her
mate and slightly smaller than a
ruby-thu'oated hummingbird. The

Rufous Hummingbird
Nalional Wildtif. Fid.ralion

male lufous hummingbird has a
bright red-brown back and a

brilliant t·ed throat. It is the only
hummingbird with a red-brown
back which makes identification

relatively simple.

The color is adequately pictur-
ed in the National Wildlife

. th.

ounces.

.G.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Fegan of
7955 Newburg road announce the
birth of an 8 pound 716 ounce son
born at Beyer Memorial hospital
on September 29,

...

D 1

Dll and M rs. Frederick B
Foust of South Main street are

announcing the birth of a daugh-
tea Carol Susan born at Univer-

sity hospital, Ann Arbor on Sun-'
day, September 27 and weighing
9 pounds 2 ounces.

But knowledge to their rves
'her ample page, Rich with the
spoils of time, ne'er uni 011.-
Gray.

It wil! be time enough to terap
battleships when some fellow is
slick enough to devise a way for
making war impossible.

Federation's stamp series for
1952, a black and white interpre-
tation of which is use;l here.
Through these stamps and these
news-releases the National Wild-

life Federation endeavors 4, en-

courage in the public a more
wholesome appreciation of the
value of all living things to man.
Certainly a life without a smile
is hopeless and it lS difficult to
conceive of anyone who can

watch any hummingbird without
Expressing satisfaction through a
sm:le. Many become so interested
in these reathered miles that

they feed them in their gardens
using glass vials filled with sugar
and water and with appropriate
imitation flowers at the throat.
These devices properly placed
in a garden may be visited regu-
laI'ly by hummingbirds tri season.

The rufous hummingbird
builds its diminutive nest of

down, covered with lichens,
mosses and bark in bushes or ort
trees. In it the f<,male places two
white eggs, Incubation is for
about two weeks. The male ru-
fous hummingbird is an aggres-
sive little fellow. lic displays
hin,self with arrobatic flights
during the courtship period and
attacks animals niuch larger
than himself to defend the tel'-
rite,ry he has staked out as his
own.

Male Rufous Hum mingbird Called
Acrobatic Fellow When Courting

See our models at 25000 Plymouth Road and be convinced

Over to OIc

/

Call tls for

Free estimates

Porches - Complete

Screened or Glasied

Additions

Allie Rooms

No Down Payment-
Eas, Terms

Or Let Us Show You Models In Your Neighborhood

We have completed hundreds of "Custom Open evenings
Built" jobs in Livonia and Plymouth. and Sundays

SPICER 3-0406 or 3-0444
KENWOOD

25000 Plymouth Rd.
11ILIDERS 6 blocks West of

Telegraph Rd.
Over 20 Years of Fair Dealing Next to Byers Lumber

Is

Dy go . ..

Nowsuper-Pow.red 

SWIVEL-TOP CLIANIR
E*clusiv.

ATTACH-0-MATIC
CUP.00 Tool. , 2

32:*fa--

ok at the Price ! 
'69'R
1- wi'. D. l... Ct...1.0 T..11120 - 6,0 l... I./• C.....Il•

I Ameting .60 rug no:,10 goh ALL 14 /O

0 V.ly quill--,O v,6,0160.
• 2 . 3 lb,. light•r-low m to"y
• Adiuwabl. juchon fo, dra..
• Cod clomp; 10 *id, 01 clionw
• 1.4.4 Al,/-,0 d.l ...... ,
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First Federal Way

and Earn 2%*

First Federal invites you to join the
65,000 people who save at one or another
of six handy offices. or entirely by mail.
You'll get a nice welcome - whether you
start with a large amount or with a single
dollar. (Many a prosperous business owes
its beginning years ago to dollar-at-a-time
savings!) Savings earn 2% current rate;
insured to $ 10,000.
*Current Rate

Earnings start the Ist „n accounts
opened by the 10th of the month

FIRS1 FEDERAL

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

Hunimingbirds serve a useful
function in pollinaling some
deep-throated flowers. Their food
consists not only of nectar from
flowers but of small insects as
well, Food is often captured while
the bird remains in flutht and
the young may br fed' while the
bird rcniains pmscd in thu air
with rapidly moving wings. The
transfer of food fi „m tile parent
bird to the yotingster is a vio.
lent prored,tro which t„ the lin-
initiated woold seem to r.·suit
in fatalitir<. Howev,·4 that is
the style with hil,Ti,Tiinghti-ds and
a morr orthodox system would
be probably ninst unsatisfactory
to all concerned.

Lose something? Find 1t

through a Mail classified. Call
1600. Deadline ts Tuesday noon,

A Compact 1-,moce
for Ideal winter comfort

04 ARMSTRONG
9•40••Sunshi"

li
00,26 £4 ILAL 1,£ Mai

/ 7

i##

Old•-IWI" P·ic., ,•.·t A. tow A...,

 227862

pric, depends upon the,c, of model
body 144, opl,nnot eau,pmenf and
lor- Ppic•• may vdly slightly I. odiom-
immumt-, because of sh,oping cherge,
ic., subied 'o change without noke.

iu,hil,• ratui, i, top rn!,12 Tbat'.
win :n man,· pe,•pl,· arp .„ it, hing
m'pr m 01,19! 4,·tuall, . u,1, fon m,·n n

"Rml<rf' 01,1%,11„litle for Irs. than *h,

COM of Inat„' „I,M|,•11, in 11,6, '* lf),4,•*f.

prir•41" field! Tou'll ,·¢,Tn,„and the

tremend,„18 1,0,•er „f il,r fant„u,

"Rn,·Let" Engine . . . ride in the

big.car luxury of 01,1.1,1<,hile in-
trrion ... ride in <1 vie n fry
"Rocket" mile ,•ith the dramalic

beauty of Old,mobile Power

St, ling-GU for murh /ps, fhan
you 'd gues./ See us for a demon-
.tration. ¥01111 8Onn trarn thaf the

Imart move is...0; AR TO OLDS.'

Your

cnet

Occe,1

'ng C€

All pl

0/d, j

-760 Gfil
11./0 01••I

h..T.

rv VI'VA-

SMALL DEPOSIT. $1 25. welk-

- IO.DAYS' HOME TRIAL

Phone Ply. 92 Now!

.

865 South Main Stre.l

PLYMOUTH

 DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS
IBllill GA,Vow,1 W/,A'

 A(rou /rom CH, IM
-

A

OIL-FIRED COUNTERFLOW

* Ideal for the
basemon/1.,4
one.floor plo.

home. Compact

oltroclive ond

quiel in op.,0.

tion. May we

Show you 'hii
furnoc, grid .E

plain il, flo
turl' 10 YOU;

No obligation.

r=rmm
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"How le Watch Footbor-by 13 10,

.. 4

A-0 017 A "•OCKITI FOR YOUR MONZY'
. -4.
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CONNER . - U.. . . HAROLD E. BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE

HARDWARE | STEVENS 7040 So. Main St. Phone Plymouth 2090
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Thursday, October 1, 1933, Plymouth, Michigan

STOP1&'SHOr.
9,4=r c. P-r C . 1 U-

/1\1 - - Dole gi"
2-··-

......."....................."................/5...4

-  "1
:t

-4- 111
11 1 .Ha iian MaWe

UTr 14 Ee 92 -                               -
..1lir :Aid.... „ ,b - COCKTAIL No. 1

2 -* $ SALE *
11 42:Lt, li - Dole

.

| 2 6

-1 1 :I
' tjuy- 1 , ' - 71 -5.

90* 1 -                           -d1421,5 2. # PINEAPPLE 6-0,&*".„--rel i- y . . Ialtr 0. . ' 1 .- - - 29 U11_- _ , Lli ||--- -   .k /
. 1 -- - - , 4 I .4 46 Oz.

Can Il,0il .11112

JUICE

-Tender, Juicy, Flavorful MEATS=--= - - ..1/11:Im:Imi.'-

61,1 FAMILY NIGHT Dole 0.*0---

Fresh 4 64@mh ,.Br Thursday 6 P. M. to 8 P. M.
PINEAPPLE 6 6 .e: :*

A Treat for EveryLean
Member of the Family (Sliced - Chunks - Crushed) 4". 25:.. . 1 4.% .:

..

GROUND SMOKED FREE Set For Every Family can  
A 10 -Piece Comb

No. 2

Swift's -Il-Vi

New Washing Mitactal 7 4' (Whole or Full Shank Half)
Shortening TIDE

SWIFT'NING Large Box 25(
1kLean - Tender Lean - Meaty Garlic or Plain Birds Eye - Quick Frozen

PORK SPARE RING CHICKEN PIES I
(Heat & Serve)

ig ne 356 Hills BrosLB. LB.  LB...

Pillsbury 25.·89
FLOUR Bag 

I.B. 
.

Crisp, Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES

.,e Snowy - White
Grade A - Small

California Fancy - All Purpose  uit Apple Danish 70c| TOKAY GRAPES
Jonathan APPLES 

I COFFEE CARES Eac

Orange Glazed

- Bag 29c DUNKERS Dozen 63c CATSUP

H unt's

Farmer

Peet's

.00
3 LBS

L

LB.

Can.

Large

Head 

COFFEE

Pound yllilp
Can

Dozen ILII

LB· 1OC
1.-

-

14-Oz.,

1.

 FREE PARKING STORE*Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00a.m. To 6:00 p.m. STORE Pay Checks Cashed
Thursday 9:00 a.m. To 8:00 p.m.W. Reserve The Right HOURS 4 Fri. 900 a. To 9:00 p.m.. ·Sat 9)0 a,n. To 8*0 pin. HOURS Prices Effective

To IJmlt Quantitt- il----I-- - -- - -1,1-=9=# Wed.. Sept. 30 Thru Tues„ Oct 6.1953

¢ 1

@ 1
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CHURCHES OF OUR AREA The First Presbyterian Church

Presbuterians Formed Congregation Before Michigan Became State

BUILT IN 1937. th.

Pint Pr-»tortan church t

appropriately stands along
Church •triet. A church
built .arlior buined to the
ground in 1936. d-roy-
lag nierly all of its ree-
o,d, which dat/d back to

thi Yian whon Michigan
wai still a territory· Dr.

HonrY J. Walch has com-
pleted ht, 10*h year u
pastor hore. He served a
y•ar as moderator of the
Detroit Presbytery which
comprises one-half of the

€'., ti, churches in Michigan.
1ll ,*

PLY-MAIL PHOTOS

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

CHURCH, Harvey and Maple
streets, Plymouth. Rev. David T.
Davies, rector, Office phone 1730:
Residence phone 2308. Harper
Stephens - Choir director, Mrs.
William Koenig, Organist. Wed-
nesday, September 30 at 7:30
p.m. the Right Reverend Richard
S. Emrich, Ph. D, S.T.D., Bishop
of the Episcopal Diocese of Mich-
igan will preach in observance of
the Rector's 25th anniversary of
his ordination to the Priesthood.

The public is cordially invited to
attend.

Sunday, October 4 Harvest Fes-
rival will be observed at all the
services; 8:00 u.m. Holy Com-
munion, 9.30 a.m. Family service
and classes. 11:00 a.m. Choral

communion and sermon. A brief

period of fellowship wil,1 follow
the service with coffee served.

The church will be appropriately
decorated for the ancient ob.
servance of Hai·vest Festival and

any gifts of fruit, vegetables and
flowors will be appreciated.
The annual meeting of the South-
West Convocation will be held at

St. Paul's church, Jackson on

Tuesday October 6 at 6.30 p.m.

Second-planting vegetables are
likel>' to virld better if the
ground is furtilized before plant-
ing.

¥

Our idea of the biggest opti-
mist in Plvnlouth is the man who

uses the rent money to make the
first payment on his car.

Phone news items to 1600.

Good Counsel

Church Conducts

Religious Course
The great truths of Chrlstlanity

and the principles of the Catholic
Faith constitute the subject mat-
ter of the course of religious in-
structions for adults conducted

by the Reverend Father Francis
C. Byrne, pastor of Our Lady of
Good Counsel Catholic church.
(very Monday and Thursday
evening, at 8 p.m. at the rectory,
1160 Penniman avenue, at the
corner of Arthur.

These classes are open to
Catholic and non-Catholic alike:

and are intended primarily for
those interested in obtaining the
truth about subjects so often mis-
represented in this materialistic
age. There will be no attempt at
proselytizing and there will be
no obligation of any kind un the

part D-f those attending.
' For the benefit of Catholic stu-
dents attending non-Catholic

schools. seminarians from Saint
John's Provincial Seminary will
again conduct the courses for
high school children on Tuesdavq
at 4 p.m. and for grade school
children on Thursdays at 4 p.ni.
in Our Lady „f Good Counsel
school, corner of William and
Arthur avenues.

Just ask a shoemaker. if vou

want to find out whether women

can stand more pain thi,n men.

[* u as 1833-four years before had in his home at the time of to form two Junior High Young z
territory of Michigan was ad- the fire and vague storie#'in the Peoples Fellowship groups and f

! 1,4 to the Union - that minds of some of the older mem- one Senior High Fellowship. 1
hund of Plymouth citi- bea Presbyterians are believers in ,

r· , met and organized the vii- However, it is believed that the democratic government. Work- f
1 first church, the First Presbyterian churgh has stood on ing through area groups 01 '
.bvteri an church. or near its present site since its churches called the Presbytery, 1

:i,day, with 120 years behind beginning. The present structure laymen take as great a part in 1
· the congregation is still was built in 1937 with a building running church affairs as the :
ng with the community. In committee headed by Charles H. clergy. For instance. when the 82
u: uwth in recent years has Bennett. It is notable that the churches in the Presbytery of De- c

i v, great that two ,worship congregation's ministers have had troit meet, a layman accompanies I
ri and two church school long pastorates here. Reverend the pastor to the meeting. A i
t , : are required each Sun- Henry J. Walch D. D., the present moderator takes charge of the ,
b, accommodate the large pastor, completed his 10th year meeting but has no power of ap- 6

, j ,·s. There are also plans at First Presbyterian last month. pointment. The local Presbyteries 1
n w eliminary stages to eniarge ' Today's communicant member- appoint representatives to attend 1

th, · church facilities. ship stands at 739 with 45 of that the General Assembly which i
It is ironic that historical re- number joining since the first of meets once a year and includes I
+ of the city's oldest con- the year. The church school lists clergy and laymen from all over I
„ion should no longer exist. 501 on the membership rolls. Un- the world.

. fire consumed the church usual in these days is the popular Presbyterianism is an off-shoot
I.I.ng and its contents in 1936 Bible class conducted for adults of the Reformed faith of Europe.

· d nit that remains of the by Dr. Welch each Sunday even- Whilu John Calvin was preaching
It,·h's early history are a few ing. Interest of young people in his new Protestant doctrine in

Ilt· books which the pastor the church has made it necessary Geneva. Switzerland, a man

L - - ' 'l FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, No.
Mill at Spring St David L. Rie-

In Our Churches
tendent. Sunday Services-10 a.m.

der, Pastor. Phone 1586. James

Tidwell, Sunday School superin-

' Promotion day will be conducted

NEWBURG MT THODIST FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST in the Sunday school - All

(''It'P.CH. Ann Arbor trail at SCIENTIST. Sunday Morning scholars are urged to be present

Services, 10:30 a.rn. Sunday
for a record attendance. Classel

r :v}iurg road. Livonia, Mic'hi- School, 10:30 a.m., for pupils up
for adults. Youth' and Children

Robert Richards, Minister. to 20 years of age.
will be in session .11 a.m.-The

d Nixon, Sunday school. How the understanding of God morning worship service-Music

perintendent. Mrs. Adolph helps to overcome disease and by the senior choir. The service

1, Organist- Choir director. discords of every nature is ex-
of Communion and message

un, · Plymouth 55. World Wide plained in the Lesson-Sermon to "Dying He Lives" will be pres-
1-: Communion. Sunday. Oc- be read in all Christian Science -nted by the pastor. 6:30 p.m.

r 4. Methodist Youth Fellow- Churches on Sunday, October 4, Junior youth fellowship vges 10-
15. Senior youth fellowship agesp;p pot-luck supper at 6:30 p.m. on the subject "Unreality."

. 15-21. Baptist Adult Union, alli ar·.,tion at 8 p.m. The Golden Text is from i

- Timothy (6:17). "Charge them adults. 7:30 p.m. The Happy

that are rich in this world, that Evening Hour-Music by the

they be not high-minded, nor youth orchestra. Sermon "Christ's

trust in uncertain riches, but in
Answer for the "H- Bomb".

the living God, who giveth us Midweek Activities. Wednesday-

richly all things to enjoy."
7:30 The midweek service. Wed-

OF POWER Among the Bible citations is this nesday Senior choir rehearsal.

passage, (Matt. 6-24): -No man Thursday Associational Ladies

can serve two masters: for either meeting at the West Highland

he will hate the one, and love the church. Cars leave from the

othpi·; or else he will hold to the rhurch 10:30 a,m. Thrsday 6:30
one and despise the other, Ye P'm. The church bus will leave

Christ gives *trength
cannot serve God and mannon.' . for the Billy Graham meetings

Ct,rre·lative passages ft*c,m in D·trrjit-all welcome.for daily living .
"Sciener and Health with Key toHe olon, con bring
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker RIVERSIDE CHURCH OF GOD.

perional pe«e, power for the
Eddy include: "It is impossible to Plymouth road, corner of New-

Lif. Triumphal.
work from two standpoints. If burg road. Reverend E. B. Jones,

„.I,f ,. we attempt it, we shall prerently minister, residence 292 Arthur

_ - "hold to the one, and despise the street. Phone 262W. Howard Har-

Bible School - 10 a.m.
other." (p. 182). dev, supehntendent. Wednesday,

 Bible study, 7:30 p.m. Sundaymorning worship. 10 a.m. Sunday
Worship Service- CITURCH OF C}IltIST. 9431 S.  ,chool 11 a.rn, Evening evangel-Main street, Robert Hampton,

11:00 a.m. 40651 Five Mile road, phone
lytle service, 7:30 p.m.

2321-M. Sunday School, 10 a.rn PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY OF"The Mission of the

Morning Worship, 11 a.m. Eve-  GOD. Ann Arbor Tr and River.Church" ning Services, 7:30 p.m. Midweek side Dr. Phone 410-W. John Wa-
service, Wenesday, 7.30 p.m. 1I laskay, pastor. Mrs. Juanita Puc.Youth Fellowship -

6:00 p.m. , i ent. Sunday School, 10 a.m. Morn-
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH kett, Sunday School superintend-

Douglas R. Couch, pastor. Sunday ing Service, 11. Young People's
Gospel Service - Morning Worship. 10:30. Sunday i Service, 6:30, and Evening Serv.School 11:45 a.m. Sunday evening

ice at 7:30 p.m. Mid-week service7:30 p.m. service 7:30 pan. Wednesday on Wednesday at 7:45 p.m.
prayer meeting and Bible study,-Three Men and Three 7:30 p m. Choir practice. 8:30 p.m. CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.Trees"

. 496 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Patrick
- How Christian Science Heats J. Clifford, pastor. Bible school-

"DISEASE IS 10 a.m. Heber Whiteford, Super-

NOT INCURABLE" intendent. Classes for all ages.
If you need transportation, call/ WHRV (1600 ke) Sunday, Oct. 4 1413 or 2244. Worship service 119:00 A.M.

 CKLW (800 ke) Sunday, Oct 4 a.rn. "The Mission of the

9:45 A.M. Church". Youth fellowship-6:00
p.m. Gospel service-7:30 p.m.
"Three Men and Three Trees".

Boys' Brigade-Monday 7 p.m.
Prayer and praise service-Wed-

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
practice- Thursday 7-30 p.m.
nesday 7:30 p.m. Youth choir

All are always welcome at Cal-
N. Mill Street at Spring Street vary.

GENERAL BAPTIST CHURCH

10 A.M. - Sunday School, "Promotion Day" Gordon at Elmhurst, south of
Ford road. Sunday school, 10
a.m., preaching 11 a.m., worship11 A.M.-Communion. "Dying. He lives" service at 7 p m. Reverend Fred
Seever. Taylor Center.

6:30 P.M.-Three Fellowship Groups
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH, 1058 S. Main St. Phone7:30 PA - "Christ'• Answer for the H-Bomb" 670-R Services every Saturday.
Sabbath School, 9:30 ..m. Mb-
sionary Service. 10:45 un.

"Holding Forth The Word 0/ Li/e" Chureh Service, 11:00 a.m. We
cordially invite you to all the

. 1.=r*=. - _- ..-

e
4,

iamed John Knox fled from

Scotland as a political refugee.
Knox became influenced by Cal.
An and when he returned t6

3eotland, he influenced others.
Phe new doctrine spread to
North Ireland where it became

.he predominate faith among the
Bcotch-Irish.

These same Scotch-Irish later
:ame to the new America as

20!onists, establishing the first
ihurch here in 1640. Later gen-
irations of Sco,h-Irish were
dimong the early pioneers who
pushed westward across the con-
tinent. The war between the

itates caused a split in the Pres-
byterian body so that the major
group has since been called the
Presbyterian church in the
United States of America while
the southern body is the Presby-
terian church in the United

Statqs. Overtures are still in pro-
gre- to unite the two bodies.

THE SALVATION ARMY, Fair-
ground and Maple Street. Cap-
tain and Mrs. Ira A. Bush, Of-
ficers in Charge. Telephone 1010.
Schedules of Services-Thursday-
Ladies Home League at 1:00 p.m.
Girls Sunbeam Brigade 4:00 p.m.
Sunday-Sunday school at 10 a.m.
Morning services 11 a.m. Young
Peoples Meeting at 6:15 p.m. will
be in charge of the Corps Cadet
Brigade. Evening meeting 7:30
p.m. Harvey Thomas in charge.·
Tuaday-Young peoples singing
company at 4:00 p.m. Wednesday-
Corps Cadet Bible class 6:30 p.m.
Sunday school teachers class
7:30 p.m. Midweek meeting at
8:00 p.m.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Melbourne Irvin Johnson, minis-
ter. Sanford P. Burr-Youth

director. James Sands Darling-
Organist and choir director. 9:45,
a.m. Church school. Robert

Ingram, superintendent. 11 a.m.
Divine Worship. The Sacrament
of Holy Baptism and reception of
members. The Sacrament of Holy
Communion will be administered

to all who love the Lord regard-
less of denominational affilia-
tions.

FORMER PASTOR VISITS

The Reverend P. Ray Norton, for-
mer pastor of the Plymouth
Methodist church will be in the

service for worship next Sunday
morning and administer the Sac-
rament of Holy Baptism to his
grandson. The many friends of
the Reverend Norton will be

pleased to know that their for-
mer pastor and his wife. as well
as their son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Max Ellison, will
be in our midst. They have
established permanent residence
at 8990 Haggerty.
Those who wish to join our
church on Confession of Faith or
by transfer of letter are asked to
contact the pastor. That is, if
you have not already done so.
The same applies to those who
may wish to present little chil-
dren to receive the Sacrament of
Holy Baptism.
Many new people are coming in-
to the Plymouth community. It
is difficult for us to know where
our many Methodist newcomers
are unless you identify yourself
through church attendance or a
phone call. If you wi:1 let us
Know you are here, you can be
sure of a call by the pastor and
a warm welcome by the church.
We hereby extend a wahn wel-
come to all.
Our Senior Methodist Youth

Fellowship meets each Sunday
evening at 6:30. Increased inter.
est and attendance is already
manifest under the splendid
leadership of our youth director,
Sandford Burr.

WEST SALEM COUNTRY
CHURCH, 7150 Angle Road, Sal-
em Township. Patrick J. Clifford,
Pastor. Mr. Richards, Superin-
tendent. Bible School-1:30 p.m.
Preaching Service - 2:30 p.m.
You are cordially invited to at-
tend the old-falhloned country
church where friendly people

There are 2.600.000 communi-

cant members of the Presbyterian
church in the U.S.A. today at-
tending 8,522 churches. Head-
quarters for the church in Phil-
adelphia is in the Whitherspoon
building, named after John

Whitherspoon. a . Precbyterian
minister and the only minister

signing the Declaration of Inde.
pendence.

Presbyterians strongly back a
missionary program which covers
the world. They are curl ently
being asked to contribute $350,000

for Korean relief. They also are
proud of their hospital program
which reaches into foreign lands,
along with their many education-
al institutions John Monteith, a

Presbyterian minister. was one (,f
the two founders of the Univrr-

sity of Michigan,
Dr. Walch. a native of Roches-

ten New York, graduated from
the University of Rochester and

ST. PETER'S EVANGEUCAL

LUTHERAN CHURCH, 261

Spying St. Edgar Hoeneeke, pas-
ton Early service-9:30. Late ser-
vice-11:00. Sunday school-9:30.
Holy Comunion next Sunday at
11:00. Announcements inti>·t be

made before Sunday. Si rmon

topic for October 4-"Safe in
God's Hands". While all the

world is anxiously looking for
some measure of security in view

of the uncertainty of the future,
the child of God has full security
and no cause for anxiety. Have

you found this peace amid al! the
present turmoil and tension?

Conle to a church, where the old,
fundamental Bible truths are

taught, where the old-fashioned
comfort tor sinners in Christ is

given, w}wre thi· antidote for
death is freely dispensed in the'
death and iesurrection of our
substittite, (,ur Savior Jesus

Christ, the (inly-hegutten Son of
God. A< the new-fangled phil-
osophies and godless theories are
shown to be utterly inadequate
to quiet the an*ious [warts of

men in thu· present crisin the uld,
old G„sprl Truth (int·r more
Shows its power. Come,, be at
peace with Yourself anti with
your G<,ci!

"Art thcni weary .nit thoti

troubled.
Art thro sore distressed?

"Come to Me. saith One,

And coming. be at rest!"
"If I ask Him to receive me,

Will He say me nay?
"Not till ealth, and not till

heaven Pass away!"
"If I still hold closely to Him,
What hath He at last 7

Sorrow vanquished, labor ended,
Jordan passid!"

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH, Reverend Henry J.
Walch, D.D., minister.
Morning worship services at 9:30
and 11:00 a.m. Church school

sessions at 9:30 and 11:00. Rich-

ard Daniel, Superintendent.
The Men's Brethel-hood will meet

Thursday, October 1 for a pot-
luck supper at 6:30 and a talk
by Dr. Walch about his trip
abroad. On Sunday evenings dur-
ing October Dr. Walch will show
slides and givt· a review of his
trlp to Europe and the Holy
Land. Now mtinbers will be re-

ceived in the 11 „'clock Service,

October 4, World Wide Com.
munion will be observed in both
services on October 4, Junior

high (7th and 8th grades) feb

lowship meets Wednesdays 3:30
to 5. Westminsiter Fellowship
(gth and loth grades) on Thurs-
days in the Mimmack Room 6:00
to 8:00 p.m. Senior high fellow-
ship (llth and 12th grades) will

meet each Sunday at 6:00 p.m.
in the Mimmack Room. Trustees

will meet Tuesday, October 6 at
7:30. Presbyterial will meet at
Highland Park church, Weines-
day, October 7.

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH, Lucia M. Stroh, min-
ister, Mrs. Ralph Wilson, super-
intendent. Divine ,Worship, 10:30
a.m. The pastor will bring the
mi--- 5aan,tax -Sah,mt- 11:a

received his master's degree from
there, He earned his Bachelor of

Divinity degree from McCormick

Seminary in Chicago and was
ordained in 1929, He has served

congregations in Oakfield and
Rochester, New York and Detroit
before coming here. He receivpd
his honorary Doctor of Divinity
degree from Alma college.

Dr. and Mrs. Walch, who con-
sider themselves now "at home"

in Plymouth, received one of the
thrills of their lifetime this sunl-

mer when they spent three
months touring Europe and the
Holy Land. They are the parents
of two children, Sandra, a Mich-

-igan State college senior .and
Ralph, a sophomore in the col-
Jege of engineering at the Uni-
vet'sity of Michigan.

Passports are issued to 269,918
in first half of this year.

OUR LADY OF GOOD COUN-

SEL CHURCH. The Reverend

Francis C. Byrne, Pastor. Masses
Sundays-6:00, 8:00, 10:00, and
12:00. Holydays-6.00,7:45, 10:00„
Weekdays- 7:00 (8:00 during
school year) Confessions, Satur-
days: 4:00 to 5:30, and 7:30 to 9:00 '
p.m. Wednesdhys: after Devo-
tions, Thursday before First Fri-
days Instruction classes. Grade
school-Thursdays at 4:00. High
school-Tuesdays at 4:00. Adults-
Instructions by appointment
meetings. Holy Name-Wednesday
evening before second Sunday of
the month. Rosary Society-Meet-
ing- first Wednesday of the
month. Holy Name Society Meet-
ing, Wednesday after second Sun-
day of the month, St. Vincent de
Paul-Monday evenings at 7:30. t
Instruction classes. High school,
Tuesday afternoon at 4 p.m.;
Grade school, Thursday after-
noon at 4 p.m.: Adults. Monday
and Thursday evenings at p.m.
Gracie and high school classes
are held in the school. Classes for
adults :.re conducted at the

Ri,cuiry.

REORGANIZED CHURCH OF

,., JESUS CHRIST 01
Latter Day Saints.

./( a. 38 Services in Masonic

199·==Elq Temple, Union St.
/ 9 at Penniman Ave.

'* Athol Packer, pas-
tor, 671 Pacific st.,

phone 1230-J. Sunday services:
9:45 Church school directed by
Robert Burger. 11:00 a.m. Com-
munion service. Evangelist
George Booth will deliver the
message: 7:30 p.m. worship ser-
vice Elder Randall Hulse of Pon-

tiac will be guest speaker. Wed-
nesday evening 8:00 p.m. prayer
survice at 561 Virginia. Thurs-
day evening (tonight) Bible

study class at the Perkins home
260 Union street. Thursday even-
ing 8:00 (October 8,) Women's
Circle will meet at the Burger
home 31670 Schooleraft road.

A sincere invitation is extended .

to all to meet with us in worship
and study.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE,
Holbrook at Pearl street. Rever.

end E. T. Hadwin, 472 North 
Holbrook, phone 2097. Blake
Fisher, superintendent. Ray Wil-
liams, minister of music. Sunday
school at 10 a.m. on Sunday
morning. The worship service at
11 a.m. Youth groups meet at
6:30 and the evening service at
7:30 p.m.

ROSEDALE GARDENS PRES-
BYTERIAN CHURCH. Hubbard

and W. Chicago, 1 54 miles west of
MiddIebelt, 3 blocks south of
Plymouth Rd.* Woodrow Wooley,
minister, Livonia 6045 and 2359.
Church school for primary,
junior and young people. 11:00
a.m. Church school for nursery
and kindergarten: morning wor-
ship, sermon by the pastor.

Girls are getting so they use
so many cosmetics that there
will soon be filling stations for

4 -%.44   -

Cil ay===---L
1 --

Helpful
Any funeral firm can offer the
public an efficient staff, but nol

every funeral firm is fortunate
enough to have staff members

who, in addition to beig effi-
cient, are likewise courteous and

0 thoughtful in their contacts with o
the family and those who (·all to

pay their respects. Our staff is
noted not only for the degree of

service they offer, but also for the
nianner in which they serve -
with sincere consideration and

helpfulness.

SCHRADER
?unetat 7tome

280 S MAIN ST. PHONE Ply. 1000

r--1

*

el 4.4 MORE
: 0.

90: 704*¢

FOR LESS
. WITH THIS

HANDLEY-BROWN

f.4 74.4. vviatet
TODAY'S living makes heavy demands
on your HOT WATER SUPPLY. For
greater health. cleaner homes, easier

better living, own a HANDLEY-BROWN
fully automatic GAS WATER HEATER.

Summer is the time of year you need 
and enjoy HOT WATER SERVICE
MOST. So beat the heat... have this

dependable, economical HANDLEY.
BROWN GAS WATER HEATER in.

stalled today.

BRING DITTER

LIVING INTO

YOUR HOME TODAY

GAS WATER HIATERS

COST LESS TO OWN

' LESS TO OPERATE
Th...ny *h. •--

m.11, w.ter h..1•r

1*G-3432·18 I-=; =u-

0-VINIENT TIRMS
0 ... 0 0

CO

0

0 01

RECOVIRY
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Obserue Fire Preuention Week the Year - Round!
Home Fire Starts Every Two Farm Fires Claim 3,000 Lives S.•• a-•, #(R) Unlial,1 chimney •1

- pe©¢ mollat tointi

Chim./ I. high .1 7 1.0- 1 1,1.1.Minutes Somewhere in U.S. Each Year, Cost $133 Million. O .... p...nough above - , )to...c-,red o•
011- chimniv

Every two minutes a home burns, Will yours be next? Farm fires are a matter of are added. Spacing and construe- --€M€, 'f,0//jeste *,11 10. brick, St•,O pi- too el..
10 Wallboi,d

Erave concern to <Plymouth and 6 tion of buildings are very im- ......f ?*FiethEvery two minutes, every hour, every day, every week, every the rest of the nation. Each year portant. In general, 150 'feet be- '!Frb*=Shrnonth. throughout the year, the disaster of fire visits an they cost 3,000 lives and destroy tween buildings 16 considered r-¥ Ed-ta ·+ -
American home. The reason? Carelessness mostly. It seems over $100 million in property-in sufficient for safety. The second 42) 0.-1...... . Cab --14.2 ALL, 1' · -

Chm.y on brack,1 62
that where fire is concerned, man is his own worst enemy.

01 it important food supplies. farm should have a pond within
--I

1952 it was $133 million-much aspect is the water supply: every /7-1 *
.*t..

Robet J. McAllister. chid of I
=7 0/hul Elitr

In .,lic=@FiCommenting un these stqte' irw pumping distance of buildings.
62) --- 1,4/

the Pl,•mouth fire department, i prolongs the life of the appli- the National Board of Fire * -
ind Bud Holmes. chief of the  ante. Underwriters is urging iarmers Nation's Offirials ../01/I /....£ -2 9 #-PLWH,F-,RED -¥4 .ctric 1.6.1

Fir•,1-' lihou, , =228 - --ele Brided 01
Plymouth township fire depart- , Don't fill an open fireplace full to rdevote Fire Prevention Week -r.1 U. C 54ment, have c,>17,p,led a Jist of the > of highly combustible material or to eliminating fire hazards onnust common faults in- acts of  get into the habit of using it as their farms,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   _ Mdebi

?arelessness that may 1-cad to 11 :a trash burner. Never leave a The board pointed out several Proclaim Fire within mot'

lisa st rous blaze. Those are f fire burning In the fireplace factors which increase the threat n
ol children

Di ought to your attention by the without first placing a safety of fire on the farm. Fir,r the rrevention Week 02)Plymouth Mail in an effort to screen in front of it. ) farm may be in an isolated area
nake Plymouth a safer place to H your stove burns wood, keep where the fire department cannot Fire Prevention Week this
ive in. In addition to the destrue- it well away from the wall and reach it quickly. Second. the Year is being observed the
toll i,f property. fire is a savage the woodpile. See that the floor modern farm uses quantities of w"k of October 4 through 10.
filter, taking toll of over 12.000 beneath is Properly protected. machinery. for which ga:>oline attention to the tremendoum

.00. ' 1 / 2+641.-r
Iii purpose is to direct public Aubbih M b-mint 4 K '

Al, Fori
Ingetolot *nolor

ives in America last year alone, Don't keep gasoline or kerosene must be stored on the premises, loss of life and properly :hal
..emt *D '04 \..L .:7.,/0./ 1- /1 £,li €11 :£0

Ihoul adequvie

Reati the list and study the dia- in the home ana above a!1 don't creating a double halard. Third, results each year from firi .....1.- .. ki 9.9:£:. / ' 4 A-;4 fitlgr ' ,"-/ Cob.nets 100

vintilut,on

 ;Ifil.El'hklig.. thh:,Mk.unniik ;ieif'.sitrg af fiRThteoarl;ijkd: tinh:e dfiu:EK amheaybut'li :24'CUU:2  - -r,-r:'5, *me/ lii ,-*-33L<-*-44-3,7, c,m ·9 ·rov.
H-ting plant /0

nsurance Agents association, dynamite. Keep the surface of straw. two extrt·mely con,bus- tially reduce those losses. 0•111 m•,Iiainid t§Rr<>5 ATIC,twit
hon play safe-follow the re- your stove clear of all flam- tible substanees. President Eisenhower, in . C-j / .42>4 73,0- 0- 4 £.A-·,re / 111 -*1% -·ommendations given. mable·material. See that matches Farmers in Plymouth town- his proclarnation sei ting , ilgmmabl. Colluloid ioy,

aside one week of the :sm: /491£F dmiq 11¥Id Exposed .ocd l.rh-

- 4 1 5,4.1251-,- 0,5=40 801 .operly
Basements. attn·i. arid closets -ire kept in a metal container and shipare a great deal more year *O ihis national ef- H.ater 100  \ cul oil trom

i.* 01-5
ire prime breecling plates for 4>ut of the reach of children, fortunate than many farm peo- fort, has pointed out that Flammabb

clos. lo tow.16 ' \-/men, Poot EN,en,wn
.*1114

ire They al-e i·:-am,ned with  Di,n't put asnes m a com- Ple. A modern fire department, safely to life and property is
ast -t,ff articles. greasy rags. i bustible container if you burn as good as any small city unit, the responsibility of each of gad lurnoce ditectivi boml 01 g• or wai e

lusters, and tht. electrical wiring I coal or wood. If you are using protects the township aas. Ms working together the year  Ash.• in wood (ED w,· „.,00 w ture polish ( Point thlar-, ondvarnish :emovel

s i,sually pacirly installed. Inter- 1 oil for fuel, nihike sure that the  Another new truck has been round in she community and colk.Ines C -) brick ch,mne, d pt,intl

in the nation.
Ial combustion muy start a blaze .burner is cleaned rand inspected ordered and is scheduled to ar- By assuming our share of

-Courte,y, North.-tefn Mutual Ate Auoci.bon, 1.4111.

n any of these spots and gain regularly. Be sure there is more rive by the middle of this month, this responsibility, each of us
teadway for hours without being than ample clearance from fur-
iotired. Ka p these places clean nace to combustible walls and Point out. The first begins in from fires.

mci free from 1 ubbish. If rags ceiling. If it is overly warm to Planning stages before the farm Plymouth Mavor Russell

Ir waste are to be re.uxed, keep the touch, or there is the slightest is built, or when new buildings Daane al,0 has joined in with Very Young Childrenhem tightly sealed in a metal sign „f charring you are flirting  _  There are two main aspects to '
can help make America safe Fire Deaths High Among

(i)

1, jim

U

117 /0

Furn,

un

with a fire. Keep flue stacks in
Electrical wiring which has good repair. Have the chimney

)een improperly installed or cleaned at least once a year and
vhich has been allowed to de- 1 inspected for cracks.
eriorate is often the cause of a Using a lighted match to search
erious fire. Be sure the wiring for a gas leak is not only silly.
n your home ts safe and in good it is suicidal. Air out a gas-filled

condition. Call in a competent room and don't enter it with an
elretrician to have it installed or open light. Make sure gas pilot
repaired To have extension lights are properly safeguarded
,·ords hung on nails or hidden I against faulty operation.
under carpets where insulation Smoking in bed has made a
can wear through quickly, is to sleep a final one. Don't toss light-
invite lire into your home. ed matches. eigars, or cigarettes

Technicallv 21]1 wiring in a into garbage cans or from win-
home is installed according to dows. Use ash trays at home and
mtv in·dinance but you ean't af- when driving your car. It's the
ford to take it for granted. Have only safe way to dispose of cigars
it checked. Don't overload exist- and cigarettes.
ing wi,-ing either. A wall plug Flammable cleaning fluids can
with too many lines to lamps, be extremely dangerous causing
sewing machines, radies, tele- disfigurbment and death as well
vision sets 16 usually handling, as fire. Keep such fluids in a
more than it was intended to. A closed metal container and away
wit'e warm to the touch is a dan- from open flame or spark pro-
ger signal ducing articles. Rubbing clothes

Remember to turn off all in a cleaning solution often pro-
t·leetrical appliances when you duces static electricity or fire-
are through using them. It not creating friction, Be careful, even
only helps prevent flies but also  with fluids advertised as non-

, I-

2 --

flammable. Polishing waxes and
oils should also be treated with
the same caution.

A hand chemical extinguisher
should be kept in every home

: with all members of the fami]y
instructed in its use. Each mem-
ber of the family should also be
drilled in what to do when fire
breaks out. The first action is to

place the alarm by phone. You
should have the fire department
phone number permanently fix-
ed near your phone. Picture the
worst possible situation in your
borne if a fire should occur and
know what to do in each case.

Save lives first, then property.
If there is time to do so have
someone at the nearest intersec-

tion to direct the fire-lighting
equipment when it arrives on the
scene.

One of the hardest things to
make a Plymouth woman believe
is that her husband wili love her

more for keeping his stomach
contented than he will for keep-
ing hu, morals straight.

other public officials across
the nation in proclaiming
the week. It is noted that our

nation's fire losses for :he

second consecutive year are
at an all-time high-and this
:,ear threaten to exceed even
1952's peak of $815.000.000 in
propertY damage and 1 1.000
deaihs.

Grass Fires Show
40 Percent Increase

Human carelessness can be

blamed for the great majority of
grass and brush fires, Fire Chief
Robert J. MeA]lister points out.
Figures compiled by the National

 Board of Fire Und.•rwriters show
an estimated total of 365,000 such

fires during 1952-an increase of

estimate.

nearly 40 per cent over the 1951

Have you ever done these
things? Thoughtlessly flip a

 lighted cigarette or match out
the car window? Burn over a

field with[)ut checking the

|strength Or direction of the wind
, or have adequate fire-fighting
tools ?

Some 1,300 children under five

years of age died last year as a
result of fire, This is a tragic fact.

Very young children present a

special problem when it comes to

fire protection. A child enters the

world surrounded by potential
dangerous conditions of which

he is completely unaware. After

a period of helplessness, in which

he must be entirely dependent

upon his elders, he begins to
move about and create situations

of his own making. From this

point on he mu*it be taught by
discipline or through experience
what is safe and what is not.

The National Board of Fire
Underwriters cohtinually warns
parents never to leave children
alone in the house and to be sure

their baby sitters know enough
about fire safety so that they can
take over while the parents are
away.

Certainly the young child ean-

not be accused of carelessness-

 which is said to cause 90 percent 1
, of all the fires that occur. Never- 
, theless, the fires caused by these
I youngsters can be branded the
result of carelessness - adult

carelessness, in failing to provide
 the instruction and supervision
the children need.

Here are a few common-sense

rules to remember, which may
save your home, your children's
lives and your own:

1. Never leave matches within

reach of young hands.

2. Turn pot handles so they do
not project beyond the stove.

3. Don't dress children in flim-

sy, fast-burning materials unless
those materials havr been flame-

proofed.

4. Never allow children to play 
near a bonfire.

5. Never use eandles at chil-

dren's parties. 1

5. Nevet allow candles at ehil- -dren's parties.

STOP Fl RES
SAVE LIVES
r .

+ -i/Lil
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DISASTER CAN STRIKE YOUR FAMILY, TOO . .
V FROM A SMALL SPARK - TO A ROARING FIRE !

1

< All fires are unexpected ... no home is exempt. A careless action
can become a catastrophe! Snuff out your cigarette or match
belore throwing it away... report any gas leak at home or office

. . . get rid of combustible trash... check faulty wiring - being
watchful is your best insurance against fire hazards. And, be
sure to carry ample fire insurance coverage. We'11 be glad to
work out a sensible insurance program with you - today!

HELP
' PREVENT

,5'RES

| This Message Published in The Interest of Public Safety By The Plymouth Association of Insurance Agents
. * *

R. R. Fluckey Agency Roy A. Fisher The Parrott Agency Joe Merritt Insurance Roy R. Lindsay Bob Johnston Agency

C. L. Finlan & Son Wm..Wood Agency, Inc. Homer W. Frisbie A. K. Btocklehurst Wingard Insurance

THE PLYMOOTH ASSOCIATION OF INSURANCE AGENTS IS A FFILIATED WITH THE PLYMOUTH CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
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tdir- EGHT 1 16 100 - CANS
#

Sweet Pill
, - YOUNG . SW EET

-o i trr0il
ts up . . . Ktoger A ;#. . · s 1 Wax Paper ... . 1 4 126.Fl.Cut Rite

Rolls $1
eapple .. ....

Frozon .... 3 pkg;Avon-dale | No. *2 (ant $ 1 Strawberries BIrds ly, $ 1
natoes Standard Quality . m %,

Peas or Corn R No. 303 .an; s 1 Baby Food Gerber's Strained n Jars for 
14120 *ER.

DRINK IT AT
EVERY MEAL

1 / Ut-- Chernes .. ..liberty - Maraschino 4-oz. bot. 1 gc Roast Beef .

Krey Beef In Brown Gravy 16-or. can /£J/ //// Armour Treet Timpling Luncheon .OC
... Favorite

£ No.303 Old Dutch Th• NEW Old Dutch 7( Chopped Ham Annour ...
. 1

It Deodorizls ....  cans 12-oz. (an 59
4....4 BEANS Vienna Sausage Aimour 401. 21 C Corned Beef Hash A.our lb· Un33

..

./. )e--7- Flat< - /

4

1 -4 4,0.4 5uper-Speed Re.424 n 'Ff.'*=i.1
A.IL .41 zor with di;penser-                                                              CANSpack of Bive

L•,111dolig travel cose. | TOMATO

"in..
1 -

Blades in Styrene

' Free! World Series Baseball Book
Sind 3 L.bels to Campbell'$ and got FREE lott. Cal,up1"In-le.2--*.I.---

J.

R
..

4

A-4601.

Armour 12-oz. can

k5

f %41

St LVER FLOSS

C

C

C

/ 1 1----/------- -

20 Midi Team , Ab. boxe. 39( Cashmere Bouquet..3
Reg.

1... 25
0,1 0.... 0, 2 90 1.1.suds with Tide loe. pkg. Cashmere Bouquet..2

JLF....A Michigan U.S. No. 1

80\\91 88
Int".ve.JEU" 1Black RaspberrY .1

or
r

a?100 Bag.
bousr devs AVONDALE

enc
Pasieurized . . . gal· U g
Apple

Apples -an - 3 16$. 25:Loilland

7 303 1. W. POMPEIAN OLIVE OIL Cheer Palmolive Palmolive
4.01. Large Package Large ..1. Sh. lars R•:•lar lizi lan

Try Jt en your salad-Tonight 23° a 2 ..23c 3 * 25c
.

.

W. 'es... gb. vigb: to limit qua.mies. Prices ,flecti., :bro•gb Sat.. O,1.3.1953
Mon., Thurs., & Fri. 9 A M. to 9 P. M. Tues., Wed. & Sat. 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. We Cash Pay Checks

Borax.

I

Tide...

4%

.

0

Strawberry

CELLO.PACKED

Slaw Pkg. 156

Spinach Pkg. 296

Chef'; Salad . . . Pkg. lec

tin- 1-2

ALY - FA 3%:,-
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CHICKEN
Fresh, plump,

tender chickens

completely cleaned

and ready
for the pot

Steak.. or Sirloin  79 Boiling Beef
Baby loil Round

U.S. "Choice" - • 1

Ring Bologna Buy 2 or 3 c Thuringer

r

Baby Boof Plate lb.  - .

SArmour Slar.

Any Size Piece Il , lb. 00( 1

Cooked Fish "Heal and Ear'
Cod or 4· 49( 0 ysters your protection, Full pt, 890 14 Pt.  Fresh dated on the can for

Haddock

)10 GROIIND BE•- 711'Efil
lb»'
.

.1

1-lb. cans 19

#rop

F

#0

4

A

Margarine   , Parkay tb. Vef $ Canned - 1.... 30 Dog Food .. ..6

Steakettes . . Taity Chip 12-0.. plo. 796 Dressing Ilallan $41, .....
Wishbon• 8-oz. 606 39@ -----2

..

Beefburgers . . Tasty Chip 14-0.. pkg. 53c Pickled Beets Lohmanni No. 303 jar  
anc

..

Aluminum Foil wra, ir . . . 0.0 Minute

Rly•Olds anc 4.CFrozen Waffles Downy Flake
6-ct. pkg. £ 

TUNA
-6 --4-

..Ill"'ll'....-# ---
/r--

/ 1  Northern \ |2@0 11 TiSSUE1. CAB/# 1 0=9
imilimaillig- 7.- 0

Wax Paper . .. ... R.11 h W126·Ft. 9 <C -Wixtex Plastic Starch Gloistex 32-oz. bot. 01 Pe

Dial Shampoo 01¥, Dial ... 34-oz. bot. 67 C Canning Wax ....A Trial Sure Se, lb. £ 1

PUDD
0\\9

0

dolig

V

.1

RINSO
4.C

KROGER

VACUMM

PACKED

Try this line, full·bodi•d coffee.
None finer at any price!

I' GRIND DRIP 68COFFEE

REDEEM
COFFEE COUPONS
0. Ihe back of any Kroger Bil
Coffee. Each coupon worth IO.

KROGER COFFEES

3·lb. Spotlight, 3· 10c coupons
1 ·lb. Spotlight, I Oc coupon

 French Brand, IOc coupon

g
..1-lb.

can

Instant Coffee . . Kroge,

)\ r-i 
i. 88£1.......Ill")-

/ \ .....0.1 -,-
1

"I. 49C Tetley Tea 1. SALE-Buy ".Cf. 14
Jar ..ob g., 16.01. for 10 .als fils

.I

Super Suds Fab vel - ODORLESS RENUZIT

-AIA MARBARING

Largi Package Large Package Large Package

29E 29c 29c Rim.vel :pets a.d stains without
unpl...1 aft,r.,4,4 59

Mon., Thurs., & •ri. 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. illes., Wed. & bat. 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. We Cash Pay Checks 
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'Local Harriers Cop Easy mn in Season Opener sports Glances Rocks Look

SPORIS 2.4-

1

.

I P .illa*--4 i
§ridder s failidW d 1
3-0 FWit Half Lead;

..

A much improved Plymouth ' came on a 29 iard pass play frarl
Rock eleven went down to its quarterbark .'4 Doherty to half-7
first suburban 6B League defeat back Jim Saunders. At the in-
at the hands of the high stepping termissien the scoreboard show-
Trenton Trojans ]6 to 3 last Fri- ed P]ymouth leading 3.0.
day night. Trenton received the kickoff

Playing under the arc· lights on and carried the ball to their own
their home field the Kette,·anian 38 yard marker. From here they #&..-Eve/ZiliAd 126'2:*3[4.Filpti

PL.MAn. PHOTOSeleven won the toss of the coin reeled off four first downs in
and chose to receive. Ralph quick succession with the help of
Price's boot carried to the 14 a 15 yard run by Ray Driscoll
Yard line where Captain Jerry and an 18 yard run by Price
Kelly ran it back to the Rock's ! which set up the touchdown.
32 yard line. The Rockmen quick- With the third period four mtn-
ly picked up two first downs utes old Jim Saunders cracked
which carried the ball over the into the end zone from the two

midfield stripe. From there they yard line. Ralph Price addAi the 1 '
were forced to punt. extra point to give the pepped

Trenton, stal·ting very slowly,  up, mitch determined Trenton
failed to gain the necessary yard- Trojans a 7-3 lead.
age for the first down. Price A few' plays later Price picked PL
punted to the Rock 37 yard line up a Plymouth fumble but thet Da:
where Kelly ran the ball back to Rocks forced Trenton to punti Lul
the Trenton 40 yard line. From just before the gun for the thirdl| Kel
here the Blue and White picked stanza sounded. / Jui

up a first down on an 18 yard run At the start of the fourth p,4 Pet
by Denny Luker. The ball was lod the Rocks picked up a filit Agi
earned to the 1 1 yard line where lown but Petro was farced + Sig
a high school rarity was per- punt on the next series of dowr¢. Col
formed when sophomore Dick Trenton took over and five piags Ret
Davidson booted a field goal to later Saunders again crashd Got
give the Rocks a well-earned 3 into the end zone from the thre Hui
to 0 lead which was held in the yard line. Price added the extra -
third stanza. Bill Petro toed the point and the Trojans lead 14-3.
ball to the Trenton 23 yard line Shortly after the kickoff a Plym- Hal

Treon the kickoff. Price who picked outh pass was intercepted. Tren- ·
'16

it up was stopped at the 30 yard ton gained three quick first '
line. The Trojan eleven again downs before the Rocks picked
failed to pick up a first down and up a Trenton fumble on the one Firl
young Price punted out of loot line. On the first play a Rock Rua
trouble. Plymouth picked up a fumble in the end zone was fall- Passing Yardage 24 64 ulation that he may vacate his
first down just before the quart- en on by a host id Trojan War- Passes Atti,mpted 13 1.1 title tu bid for the middleweight
er ended. The second quarter riors. Passes Completed 2 2 crown. The champ obviously had Anyone ian Win
was a seesaw battle about the From here the game staye Passes Intercepted 1 1 11-0111,10 getting down to the 147-
midfield stripe. The Rockmen scoreless with Trenton picking Prints 4 5 Pound limit. His advisors concede
picked up two fil st downs while up two more first downs and Punting Average :10 32-51 that he might do better as a Football Contest
Trenton garnered four. One of Plymouth two. One of the first Fumblrq Lost 3 1 middleweight.
the Purple and Gold's first downs I downs was a fake kick run by Yards Penalized 0 65 The tillist's possible abdication "Pick-the - Winners" begins

' . ...                  i ,              -- - this week! It's the first of eiNht
- weekly football contests to run

on the sports pages of The Mail.

EVERGREENS, TREES and SHRUBS
mavbe moth:,r and sister can do

The contest will be real fun for
both s©xes, and who knows,

I a better job of choosing the win-

From Nursery Direct To You Sponsored by eight Plymouth
ning teams than dad and son!

mi rchants, the contest ¢osts

nothing to enter. There will beVisit our Nur,ery. Yon are welcome to drive through our Nursery, where you will see tens -of three winners announced in The

thot:Mands of evergreens from one year old see,Hings and ricting, lo finished landscape sioek. ' Mail each week. Prizes are $10.

Below are a few typical vi;ws of our Nursery, Sales Lot and Di•play Gardenm. $7, and $3. This week's contest

appears on the opposite page. Get
I I ' "' -irivqi*Zo/-/1.IL"'"I,-./

1 busy, sharpen that pencil, and get
'

your selections to The Mail be-
fore 5 p.m. each Frichy. Entries
postmarked before Friday at 5

1 ... . "......e,-31--1-
p.m. will also be accepted.

What the 'experts' said six
months ago looks foolish. s„ don't
pay too much attention to what.

- . .' I.

Ithry say today.
1 *

Phnne news nrms to loi{)0.

t

k
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COACH CONRAD MOISIO looks over th ree of his veteran harriers who helped the
Plymouth High school team win its initial meet against Allen Dark last Friday. Shown
i: 20 right are: Bob Middleton. Bob Dabol and Lynn Becker.

ker for a 61 yard #min to the
,nton 23 yard line in the wan- Olympia Features Gil Turner Fight
..UL[M-UL-ill,Ukil' 1,01
'he starting lin, i ips &1* as ful-

Gil Turner. always a vrry ser- j has provoked a scramble for re-
'K'

lous young man about his fistic cognition among the other web
YMOUTH TRENTON adv,incrment is nit,re arterry] ined terweight hopefuls. But Turner is

Domerty than t,ver to make a spectacular ahead of them all. He got there

ker l Price showing wheo he battles Italo first, with his impressive

[1)· 1 Saunders Sci,rticilini in th,e IBC headlitter triumphs over Johnny Saxton,
re 1 Driscol] at the Olympia Stadium Wed- Ramon Fuentes and Bobby

ro Cuiiimings nesday. October 7. Dykes this year.
new 1 Spradlin Turner is intent upon demo- Basilio and got away with them.

Gavilan made mistakes against
norelli Mans lishifit the elusive Scortic·hini, Turner would never have let.win 1 Yaidler w'ho gave welterweight chhnipion

;enderson him off the hook. He is one of

.hard / Rieder
Kid Gavilan so much tiliuble

the most punishing battlers in
bbard Ht·ad here last June. The Philadelphia Ehe ring today.flash has the best of all reasons

Turner, however, knows he
for wanting to make good against cannot afford to look beyondfti me score Plymouth 3, Scortichini: he has his sights Scortichini right now. The Italiannton 0. Final score. 1'1'enton set on the world welterweight is a dangerous foe, as he proved

Plymouth 3. title.
against Gavilan. That's why

Plymouth Trrnton Gavilan's indi fferent showjng Turner is prepared to throw
0 don ns 8• 15 in his recent title defense against everything in his considerable
whing Yardage 19.5 1.19 Cannon Basiljo has r,evived spec-, fistic arsenal against Scortichini.
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Plymouth High school's cross-
country squad crushed the Allen
Park Harriers 18 to 43 on the
Rocks' home course in Riverside
park last Friday afternoon. ,

Bob Danol ran the two mile
c nurse in excellent time for so
carly in the year,-11 minutes and
36 seconds. The school recocd is
11 minutes and one second. Tom
Davis of Plymouth ran second in
the good time of 11 minutes and
50 seconds. Pete Schipper, a
sophomore ran the course in
12:55 for an unofficial sixth

place, but is too young to be
counted in the official scoring.
His birthday on October 11, will
make him eligible to compete in
'future meets.

In other league meets high-
stepping BelleviU e pulled a
cross-country rarity by tying a
fast Bentley tram 274 to 274
behind Art Greg's school record
of 11:15 and Red ford Union

dawnecr Trenton 24-35.

Times for the Plymouth meet
were as follows:

Dannl P 11:56
Davis P 11:50
Heller AP 12:17.5
Middleton P 12:37
Bec·Iici P 12:52.5
Smith P 13:01
Merklenhurg P 13:4
Artress AP 13:33.5
Pask„ AP 13:50
Daly P 13:51
Sm·en,ain P 13:55
Buban AP 14:25

Caplin P 15:03
Ponehst AP 15:19
Darnell P 15:21
Kish AP 15:56
Church P 16:20
Adamovitch AP 16:56
Young P 17:01

Rifle and Pistol
Meet Scheduled

For This Sunday
The Western Wayne County

Conservation association Will

hold the first Club Championship
Rifle and Pistol Tournament on
Sunday, October 4, on the club

' rifle range at 10 a,in.
First event, 22 long nfle rim

fire only: second event, 50 foot
pistol: hunters round, any rifle
used 'for deer hunting. no set trig-
gers

First event, 10 shots prone, 100
vards; first event. 10' shots off
hand. 100 yards; second pistol
event 50 feet, any pistol or revol-
ver, no free pistols: third hunters
round, scope and ironsights. no
varmerts allowed.

This tournament is for male
members only, and they have to
be paid up and in good standing.
No new memberships will be ae-
cepted at the range while the
tournament is in progress. You
must have your membership
card. N.R.A. rules will orevail, I

There will be a cup for each
event and also one cup for he
club champion. George Lane, of
Lane Gun shop, Wayne, will
donate a trophy for the club
champion with the highest aggre-
gation score in all three events.
Cups will be donated by Lou
Humpert, of Humpert & com-
pony, Sterling Eaton of the Plym-
outh Mail, and Herman Bakhaus,
of C]overdale Dairy. So come out
all you hot shots-let's see some
shooting.

2,7 1 (,1, 17}ugh play or pnor spm·tsman-a long way in achieving SUCel ss tn

What @ a
the classroom and in life. If tile ic,<enting the scho,1: 7--Express
any walk of life, One must have ship on the part of players rep-
confidence ori the athletic field,in

di:,approval of anv abusive re-
marks frum the sidplines; 8-school can help strengthen that Recognize und applaud an exhi-One characteristic in an individ u-

at it has done something of value 1,ition of fine play or good sports-
manhip on the port of the visit-

the subject matten Pitients ean the injured on the visiting team:
to the pei:sen-perhaps mt,re than ing team: 4-Be considerate of

-                                                                                           - - help also. and should .if they de- ll)__
Insist un tht. courteous treat-SALES LOT WITH OFFICE IN BACKGROUND A , iew stic,wing *unic mir Tarit• Ilick,i and Tania Capitata

BARGAIN
tect their offspring has an in. ment if tile visiting team as itreadv for fall digging.
feriority complex-providing the

passes through the streets orin 8 Used Car? ental nature.
.nA A......,A . A-- -*-,--1

1 latter isrt't the result of a par. visits the local school building.

b,
"Professor"

Edgar Brown To Redford
-1 -

The high school team looked I
like an entire]y different outfit ' For 1st Win
the other night from the one that
bowed to Northville in the sea. Tomorrow evening the Plym
son's opener. Against a powerful outh Rock football team travels
Trenton eleven they displiyed a to Redford Union for a game
brand of football that had Tren- with the Panthers in what should
ton on the ropes for a good share prove a vcry interesting and
of the game. A couple "breaks" close contest. I.ast year Plym-
went against them in the third outh beat the Panthers ]3 to 0
quarter on a fumbled punt and as they carnqback after a Score-
a fumble after completing a pass less first half to count two touch-
which turned the tide against the downs to win. The Redford Union
Rocks-they led 3 to 0 at the had, game is always a hard-fought
but Trenton came back strong contest with neither learn run-
after intermission and surgrd 75 ning up a big score.
yards for a score. The Maine Ridford Union has been tied
should haVe really ended 7 to 3 in by a weak Wallrd Lake team thus
favor of the winners without the year and last Friday lost to Allen
breaks mentioned above, The Park 25 to 7. In other game>.
main thing is that this green around the 6-8 kague Plymouth
team came to life and will be lost to u powerful Trenton train
heard from in the league before after playing them to a standstill
tht season it over. Coach Ketter- the first half by a score of 16 to
er knew what he was talking 3. Belleville defeated Bentio' 21
about when he said that the team to 6
wasn't as bad as it looked again- Other fors that meet Plymouth1 st Northville.

this scaqon fait-cd Oill as follows:
4 e Southficid britt u goed Water-

You have a new sports writer ford train by u 6 to u score:
beginning with this issue. Tyler Nurthville Imunred South Lyon
Caplin, a senior at the high 33 to 6. In „ther area games Ypsi-
school and a star basketball play- lanti loxt t¥ I.anxing Sexton 6 to
er and golfer, win he writing (1 Clan'nceville tied Milford 7

 much of the sports found on this  1" 7: Kergo Harbor beut Walled
page from now on. He will handle I Lake 20 to 0: Rochester kni,cked

..I off Farmington 26 to ti. Ann Ar-must of the high school SpOI tb
events, the grade school leagues bar edged Kalanian,0 20 to ]4:
and the recreation play, 1 u.ill f and Ink*r 42 Wainr St. Mary's
continue this column and help in ' l}·

i wring sports in general. Tyler 613 League Standings
has had two years of journalism

W L PF PAat the high school. and plans to Allun Park 1 0 25 7
take that work up in college. I Belleville 1 0 21 8
have enjoyed writing this page Trenton 1 0 16 3the past two years, but have Plymouth 0 1 3 16seen the city sporting events 13, ntle>- 0 1 6 21grow to such an extent that it Ri dford V. 0 1 7 25is impossible to cover all of them *
on a part-time basis. Too, I have
wanted to get into various acti-
vities for some time and the op- All Should Show
portunity has presented itself for
doing that thing. It has been a Sportsmanship alpleasure writing for the fine
sports fans of- this area. but you
will have a capable man doing hletic EventsAt
the writing now, and then I'll
still be around for un article unct The Plymouth High school
in awhile.

athletic program iN well under-
... way this year and will provide

Everyone wants to enter the htindreds of spot·b, enthusiasts in
new football contest being spon- thix area with many athletic con-
sored jointly by this newspaper tests at home and away, Plym-
and eight local merchants. You outh fans have been noted for
will see the ad on opposite page- their good sportsmanship at all
pick your winners and the score cont,Fts. At the high school one
of the Lions game, Have it in to will find bulletins placed on the
US by five o'clock Friday, or post- con·irinl· wallf stressing the im-
marked by that time. The win- Portance of good sportiman.hip
ners will be announced next One in particular caught the eve
week. Cut c,ut the ad tonight, fill of this reporter.
it out and bring it in, or mall it The po.;ler. "Good Sportsman-
right away-who knows you may: Aup for Students and Others"
be a winner!

says that high school students
* a e i sh,}uld set a good example in the

Haven't ,those darn flies been matter of sportsmanship und
awful this fal]? The dang things quickly condemn unsportsman-
are everywhere-where they all like conduct on the part cyf other
come from is beyond me. J Mludents or adults. Ta this end
notice that they are getting lest | they should- 1-Remember that a
active though so maybe they will  studrot spectator repr<,sents hix
keel over and not cause us so Frhool t}w s.ime as does the
much trouble any more. There  4'thli·te: 2- R,·cfignize thal thc'are a 181 in the summer, but : good name cit the ·hoa] is mui·e.
they don't seem tu cause s„ much, vahiable th:in :iny game won bv
irritation then as they do now- ' unfair play, 3-Respond with
they seem to be in a fl'enzy- l enthusiasm to th,· calls of th,·
maybe they sense that their days  cheerleados for yells in support
are numbered and resent it 2 of the team, especially when it ix

... losing: 4-Lcarn the rules of the
urjuus i,thlitic gamt ' so thatThe football boys seetned to rither as spec·tatorsor critic,have a lot more confidence in

they will be intelligent: 5-acceptthemselves the other night than decisions of officials withoutthey did the Drevions week. Con.
question; 6-Express disapprovalfiripnrn rm thr• sthlatip f,£11,1

Ill.A 1
2,52 254

?*

I.a.a- U.

A section of Spreading Juniper Pfitzer and Gatica Hetzi A few o[ our pyramidal Arborvitae -
mostly ]8/24" •ize. Single stern - landscape size

We have devoted a corner of our Sales Lot for economy size B & B Stock, where you have a choice

of twenty (20) varieties of evergreens and broadleafs priced from $00 to $50.
-- - I ..6- ·

Drive out and vi•it our Noriery mid Sale• Lot. 11 yo u bring a pic·ture of lour home and the dimensions, you
can take ad,antage of our landicape planning knice - without additional cost to ) au.

# ayne Counly': Larges: Nursery

FOLKERS NURSERY COMPANY
f * CORNfR MIDDLECELT and CHERRY HILL ROADS

Phone LOgan 1-1341

¥

TATE believe you want the aame things 111·a--I
¥ ¥ car you would expect in a now car-4001 life,

2 trouble-free operation, comfort, st/14 moiline-
So we reeondition and guarantee our ded can-
an All Square basis-for KN rather than just Bale•
appeal. We sell real value•,
not "price bargains."

Instead of looking an over 7
town for a "bargain"-look 
to us for an AU Square .....
value:

.

1 Buick.r.condln...1

41*11/mith»,
3 •.Ick D.1.. Guan.dol kvqB/211MlI1/7

j - 11. -c4 CU,to-.-ti.*.11.. 4

you gete benG'u:ED 4*
ftom a BckPeal€1;

JACK SELLE'S BUICK
3*i;n Better Automobiles Are Built Buick Will Build Them"

640 Starkweather Phone 263

... 1

The Detroit Lions won the
opener over the Pittsburg Steel-
ers 38 to 21 and had a rather easy
time of it. They will definitely
be the team to beat this year for

' the title, and probably Los

Angeles will give them the most
trouble. Tire old "Doaker" Wal-

ker is back and is better than

ever this year. They have vir-
tually the same *am as last year
with only about six new men. I
think th-ey will lose a few games
this year, but that they will be
in the "winner's circle" at the
end of the season.

...

The world series started Tues-
day. This column is written be-
fore that day, so I will now pre.
diet that the Brooklyn Dodgers
will win the series in Six games.
Baloney, you say! No, just the
law of averages-it is about time
someone knocked the props from
under the Yankees, and the
Dodgers are the team that can
do it. Both teams have many
homerun hitters with the Dod-
gers having more homeruns dur-
ing the regu tar season. On pa-
per the teams are about even
with the Yankees perhaps better

. under pressure, but as I said, I'll
take the Dodgers in six with the
aid of the law of averages. We'11
5ee!

A literary erttle san that all
new books are forgotten within
a year. He probably means by

w , •u •cal<-1 1<4 L,It: J I){'1511)e; 5 every
possible courtesy: 11-Acquaint

I the adults of the communjty and
grade pupils with the ideals (rf
bportsmanship that are accept-
able to the high school; 12-Im-
press upon the community its

 responsibility for the exercise of
self-control and fair play ·at all
athittic contests: 13-Advocate

that any spectator who continual-
ly evidences poor sportsmanship
be requested not to attend future
Contests; 14-In sist on fair,
courteous. and truthful accounts

' of athletic contests in local and
school papers: 15-Be familiar
with the state -rules of eligibility
and support their strick enforce-
ment: 16-Encourage the full
discussion of fair play, sports-
manship, and school spirit
through class work and auditor-
ium programs in order to dis-
cover ways by which students
and schools can develop and
demonstate good sportsmanship.

On the poster is a quoted de-
finition of sportsmanship al de-
fined by the late Fielding Yost of
the University of Michigan. It
reads . -Sportsmanship i* that
quality of honor that desires al-
ways to be courteous, fair, and
respectful, and it is interpreted
in the conduct of players, specta-
tori, coaches, and school authori-
ties."

Whgn a Plymouth woman 4,00
brag about having the best hus-
band in. the world ahs seems to
get j ust as much pleasure out of

.

T
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OUTDOOR NOTES 4 1 Duck Hunting Season Opens Today
4 14 1<71 d 1

.ti ==Al=MEL

Fall has officially arrived, ac-
cording to both the calendar and
recent weather changes along the
crisp and brisk side, and close on
its heels comes the long-await-
ed openings of a number of hunt-
ing seasons.

Game supplies are ripe foJ the
' hunter's harvest at this time of

year-before winter, disease and
predation have chance to cut
back populations anyway-und
October 1 has been slated as

opening day for a number of
species.

Waterfowl and some other

migratory birds will be legal
game after noon on October 1
throughout the state and will, in
general, remain open on most
species for 55 days. Restrictions
on this and other seasons should
be checked in the gake law
digest, available from dealers
when you purchase your hunting
license.

Other species opening October
- 1 in various portions of the state
include cottontail rabbits and

snowshoe hares. ruffed and

sharp-tailed grouse, prairie chick-
crts, raccoon and bear. Gray
squirreE will W legal in a por-
tion of the upper perrinsula and
pheasants in a portion of Meno-
minee county.

Deer hunters can get started
stalking their prey, too--but with
bow and arrow only. Firearm
deer hunters will have to wait, as
usual, until November 15.

On all these species, time, date
and location restrictions on hunt-
ing should be checked carefully
against the game law digest be-.
fore hunting trips are planned.
Digests are evailable at all con-

, •Lervation department headquar-
ters buildings or through any of
the state's 4,000 authorized
license dealers.

...

Fishing sites on Dodge Lake,
Schooler aft county and Bass

Lake, Grand Traverse county,
will be purchased as a result of
recent conservation comrnission
action, the conservation depart.
ment notes.

Hunting, recreation and parks
lands also will be purchased, at
will 550 acres of game lands
under the Pittman-Robertson

, program.
Flooding projects on Hdad-

quarters Lake, Grand Traverse
county and on the Molasses
River, Gladwin county. also were
authorized,

A- request from the Washte-
naw-Livingston council of Boy
Scouts for land bordering Bruin
Lake, Washtenaw county, was
deferred after lengthy discussion
until the October 15-16 meeting,
slated at Higgins Lake training
school.

Camp deer trgulations, allow-
ing hunters to take one extra
deer-a legal buck-for use in
qualified, deer camps, were ap-
proved for both the archery and
regular firearm deer seasons.

Wildlife sanctuaries were dedi-
eated. migratory bird regulations
were given formal approval and
fishing regulations on a number

. of waters were passed.
A transfer of surplus ·funds

from Interlochen state park was
authorized: the sum is expected
to cover costs of a new 3.100-foot
strip of concrete for trailor park- 
ing at the Holland park. Other
funds are being transferred from
Bay City state park for some pro.
posed construction work at Tah-
quamenon Falls state park.

...

To all confirmed snipe hunters
{who haven't had chance to
stalk their favorite long-beaked
targets since the last open season
in 1940) comes the following
dusty bit of information concern-
ing where to find the birds and
what they look like. The first
Michigan season in 13 years was
puthorized this vear and hunt-
ing is allowed October 1-15.
1- 1

From The 1--

IAICHIGAN DEPARTMENT

OF CONSERVATION

If you are hunting in an up- 9 in the Southern lower penin-
land alder swale or thicket of sula.
some kind and a light, reddish- However, in mushing along
bird starts north like a cannon

batl. levels off at about 10 feet through low, open country-mea-

and shils away with wings dows, edge brush .swampy pas-
whistling, it isn't a snipe; more tures anti the like-and a dark,
likely-almost surely - it's a long-beaked bird darts up mak-
woodcock. You might bang at ing "scaip, scaip" sounds while
him if he hasn't gotten a mile carving the weirdest possible
away while you've been ponder- flight pattern, shoot, if you can,
ing plumage; the woodcock sea- this bird for it's the cagey jack-

, son runs October 1-November 1 snipe. Gene'rally, he's alone or
in the upper peninsula. · October with one or two partners, unlike
1-November 9 in the lower pen- other more gregarious shore
insula and October 20-November birds.

' SPORTS FLASHES
¢1]c Sporling News *, . G. T.ylo, Spink

'T41 ,

CAMPANELLA. ROSEN. SPAHN AND PORTERFIELD
NAMED FOR SPORTING NEWS YEARLY AWARDS

Selecting an outstanding player and pitcher in each
]eague for the sixth consecutive year, THE SPORTING
NEWS, national baseball weekly, has bestowed its 1953
awards on Roy Campanella of the Dodgers and Al Rosen
of the Indians as the players of the year in their respec-
tire. circuits, with Warren Spahn of the Braves and Bob
Porterfield of the Senators gaining the accolade of pitch-
ers of the year.

Publisher J. G. Taylor Spink in announcing the awards
writes there can be little a)'gument about the choices of
Campanella, Brooklyn's slugging catcher, and Rosen,
Cleveland's third baseman who swung the most explo-
sive bat in the American League. Their victories were

, clear cut. ,

Eddie Mathews, baseball's new home run king who
drum majored the Braves' march from seventh to second
place in the National League, won runnef-up honors
behind Campanella in The Sporting News award.

At (Red) Schoeudienst, incomparable second baseman
of the St. Louis Cardinals, who had his greatest season
at the plate, was third and Carl Furillo, Brooklyn's su-
perb outfielder, who was leading the league- with a .344
average when hurt in a scuffle with Leo Durocher. was
fourth.

In the American League, Mickey Vernon, Senator first
baseman was second to Rosen in The Sporting News
honor list. Minnie Minoso, the Cuban Comet who again
was the big spark in the White Sox pennant bid, was
third, and Yogi Berra, still the most Ansistent Yankee
offensive unit, was fourth.

Competition for No. 1 honors was far more intense in
the pitching category, writes Spink in The Sporting
News. Strong arguments unquestionably could be ad-
vanced for each of the top four candidates in either
league.

After careful and exhaustive study, however, Robin
Rober4 of the Phillies was ranked second in the Na-
tional League, Carl Erskine of Brooklyn third and Har-
vey Haddix, brilliant young Cardinal southpaw, fourth.

In the American League, Porterfield won out, over
Billy Pierce and Virgil Trucks of the White Sox, who
were awarded second and third places, and Whitey Ford
of the Yankees, who came in fourth.

***

DODGER - YANKEES SERIES ALWAYS THRILLING

Into a World's Series, especially if it goes the limit of
seven games, are thrown the utmost in sustained drama,
in suspense, in thrill, and most often in physical and
technical achievement, available in American spott,
writes Dan Daniel in The Sporting News.

The classic represents the ultimate no matter which
clubs may be involved. But when it brackets the Yan-
kees against the Dodgers, it offers the last word in base-
ball vendetta, in rivalry beyond which there can be
nothing more vehement. . ,

This year's World's Series, points out The Sporting
News. marks the 20th such adventure for the Yankees

since 1921, the seventh for the Dodgers since 1916. It is
the fifth post-season meeting of the Bombers and the
Brooklyns, who first battled in 1941, brawled once more
in 1947, picked up the quarrel in 1949, and took it up
again in the thrilling series of 1952.

t

Duck hunters will be hiding in been lured, enticed or attracted floating craft or device towed by
the reeds and rushes trying to by means of bait, 2-It is unlaw- power boat or sail, 6--It is un-
pick off their share of the local ful to use live duck or goose de- law to use a swivel or punt gun, .Emil
crop 01 ducks when the season cops.3-It is unlawful to leave or to have more than one gun per
begins today. Early reports in- decoys set out overnight in wa- person while hunting waterfowl.
dicate that there will be more
black and mallard ducks in the ; ters under Jurisdiction of the 7-It is unlawful to use any de-
state this year, but fewer blue-

state. 4-It is unlawful to take or vice other than bow and arrow 01

attempt to take waterfowl by :hotgun for water-fowling, or towing teal.
means. aid, or use of. cattle, use a shotgun larger than ten

About the only change in duck horses or mules. 5-It is unlaw- gauge, or any shotgun capable of
shooting regulations this season ful to take migratory game birds holding more than three shells in  ,is an extension of the daily clos- :from or by use o: an automobile, · the magazine or barrel combined.

17 Fqiina hour to sunset. In the down- airplane, sinkbox, power boat, (Guns holding more than three
river and Erle marsh areas, that any boat under sail, or any shells should be plugged.)

will be 6.16 p.m. on Thursday for the rest of the week.

The limit on ducks is four a
4.

day, of which only one may be a
wood duck. The limit on Canada 336 S. Main
geese is two a day.

Duck hunters must have a

Federal duck stamp in addition ....."./......1......I- .......

to a state small-gaine hunting
1 icenst.

Hunters should remember the PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC. Plymouth Afollowing regulations:
470 S. Main Phone 20601-It is unlawful to take or at-

tempt ti, take migral,iry game I 001 REMITATION RIDES VITH EVERY MED CAR AND TRICK 11 :ELLI ...........

birds on areas to which they have

Q<fir WEEKLY CASH 11,

ENTER TODAY ....
- RULES OF CONTEST ... eNothing To Buy!!

• Anyone can enter except employees of The Plymouth Mail.
It's simple. it's fun! Just check sponsoring firms and their families.

the teams you think will win this • Judges of the contest are sports editors and writers of The
Plymouth Mail.

weekend. Games are listed in ,
• All decisions are final. Three weekly prizes for those namingeach of the sponsors ads below. most winners.

In the case of the professional
• Write your name and address in the space provided at the

game listed. you must write in bottom of ihe ad.

the score. In case of ties the one •
Bring your team selections to the offices of The Plymouth
Mail no later than 5 P.M. Friday-or mail to The Plymouthwith the closest score choice will
Mail, Plymouth, Mich.. c/o Sports Editor. All mail entries

. win. must be postmarked no later than 5 P.M. Friday each week. 
Anyone Can Win! • Each week's winners will be announced the following week. 2

Anyone Can Enter!1, 1

Try Our Delicious WIN For A

BOX LUNCHES EVERYTIME Refreshing Time

After the Game!Order one for the game
WITH WILSON !

ALL YOUR FAVORITEor for home TV-
Complete line of BEVERAGES

viewing ! all Sports Equipment! AT
in our basement !

PHONE 9117 THE MAYFLOWERDAVIS & LENT
MARQUIS TOLL HOUSE Where your money's well spent WINE SHOP

335 N. Main St. 336 S. Main Mayflower Hotel
I ..... - .

Plymouth High School m U. of Michigan U.C.L.A. C
Redford Union O Tulane 9 - - - Oregon E-

--

... AND FOR ALL

YOUR SPORTS NEEDS

EVERYDAY .... IT'S

AVIS & LENT
Where Your Money's Well Spent"

Phone 481

. 1 --1-.-Il--.-% - . .. ---Il.-

. - .. .P.P-------*..

1-. --

Mail Want Ads get Resulti
....

--- I .. --

.

'RIZES

PRIZES

FIRST
PRIZE $1000

SECOND $ 00PRIZE

THIRD $ 3°°PRIZE

.

For a SMOOTHER

Ride to the

Game... Drive

A MERCURYI

MACKIE Mercury Inc.
402 N. Mill St.

1 Mich. State m
1 Minnesota fl

ik

 ITS 114£UCiAV-11
IN SPORTS EQUIPMENT 1

*PA

Pick - the - Winners

CONTEST!

.

1

I f 5, --                                                                                                                                                                   - 'i

YOU'LL BE THE When it comes to
Enjoy This PLYMOUTH'S

STYLE "STAR" CHOOSING INSURANCE 
Saturday's Game Mbsf Dependable

AT THE GAME There is only one winner! PRESCRIPTIONon TV

p In a pair of smart. The Agency SPECIALISTS
comfortable new *hoes from of Service! Phone 211 or 247

with your friends

£ Virr*-
WEATHER- ..

STRIPPING ...
I. 4

. . ... I .

. T . . .. -ill-'ll

..

ROOFING .... 0. 0. .. .0

i ROE LUMBER CO.
STORM •d LUMBERBUILDER€ <uprof< ·HARDWARS

WINDOWS 443 AMELIA · cof,,EN,£* , pur.Ne• · 0150<1 385

76,4612
290 S. Main Ph. 456

Notre Dame .Il

Purdue El

 NAME

Wm. Wood Agency, Inc.
PHONE PLY. 22

- 276 S. Main St.

Stanford El
Illinois m

at BEYER
BOX BAR REXALL DRUGS

505 Forest 165 Liberty
W. Ann Arbor Tr. at S. Main

Detroit Lions OArmy U
BaltimoreNorthwestern 0,
Pick Score to

DRESSADI

LJ

4 
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COME SEE! COME SAVE!
..

,

Small wonder A&P is such a big favorite with so
many smart shoppers these days! For hundreds of
Anniversary Priced articles throughout the storeGROCERY VALUES GALORE! make it a better-than-ever place to buy everything
from a sack of sweets to a pantry stock of groceries.
See the outstanding values on this page! Then  .' A w  AUP'S DELICIOUS .' at A&P!
join the thrifty thousands who save substantially0

1 VAr. ....... 6-01. -/ 6 - i . i .1.- 'll -.94Grated Tung ...... 4

"SUPER-RIGHT", MILD MELLOW-SMOKED

Can

@

• I 15-0•.
' Con

I" BAO

DEL MONTE SLICED

Pineapple .........
PILLSBURY WHITE, YELLOW OR CHOCOLATE

SUNNYFIELD FAMILY

i Coke Mix 3 PKGS. 1.00 Flour .
16-01. Cf'j

IONA BRAND-TOMATO
TENDER EARLY JUNE

46-OZ. 23c lona Peas 2 CANS ,g 
Juice CAN

.....

4 29-01.WATER MAID SHORT GRAIN
IONA YELLOW CLING, HALVES OR SLICED

CANS 49, 1
PKG.

Hice .. ..2 = 29£ Peaches...

Sure Good Marga,

7

HAMS Shank
Portion

'ine. . CTN.

1 Turkeys AVERAG all

NEW FALL CROP-PLUMP, TENDER

17 POUNDS UP
LS. . I

len Turkeys AVERAGE
10 TO 14 LBS.

0 0 0 0 le 
Beltsville Turkeys AVERAGE •••le,

4 TO I LBS.

Chuck Roast "SUPER-RIGHT" BLADE CUT LB. 5
"SUPER.RIGHT"Beef SteakS ROUND OR SIRLOIN • • . • l. 1

Rib Roast 'SUPER-RIGHT" 7-INCH CUT , , , la. ¢
AA 16.,GAN GROWN

, LEAN, SMALL, DELICIOUS

1, Spare Ribs ....53,
,)c Smoked Hams BUTT PORTION . . . . " 67c

"SUPER-RIGHT"

,7c Sliced Bacoll £,241:1:Wss .. ,., PKG 791:
13( Leg '0 Lamb GENUINE SPRING . . , , LB 73c"SUPER.RIGHT"

19( Lamb Shoulder DELICIOUS ROAST • , . 11 47c
"SUPER-RIGHT"

19( lamb Breast TRY rr IN LAMB STEW I ,, LD, 19c

-SIZE 21/, INCHES AND Up-WEALTHY

29<
Kraffs Dinner MACAIONIAND CHEESE 2 'AN 2% Candy Bars poru,AR 0. m. ;:;5,6 •OR

- - - 4 PKGS
CLEANSINO TISSUE --- --.

.OXPaper Napkins •UE RIBBON 6,, . I £ OF .0 25c Klee•ex ....... .O,300 23C
MICHIGAN GROWN-MILD FLAVORED HOME GROWN-LARGE SNO.WHITE HEADS

Woldorf Tissue . . ..... . • 3 ,0,0 23c Pancake Flour SUNNYFIELD ; . . . . . PKG. 15c
--    20-OZ.

46-OZ. 31c White House Milk •vAPORATED ...4 cANs 49C. TALL Onions .. 10 "Pineapple Juice A.p .0.0000'CAN
BAG 29, Couliflower EACH 19

24 OZ
31c 41 2-OZ.Grape Juice A. . 1 ........ BOT Stuffed Olives WiTANA .....••sOL 29c

1-- --0-10Bright Still Ammonia. . ......SOL 17c Neclar Tia :::i:;:..... 226; 49c <IE
QT 1 Las, 29c ---*=.'-Louisiana Yams. ........

TO'2•OZ. 27c 12-OZ.Asparagus A" -CUT SPEARS
..... CAN luncheon Meal AGAR'S ;-- Fresh Broccoli TENDER SHOOTS, , , o BUNCH 25c

*,I.,0 CAN 37c JANE PARKER

STALE 15cPKO. REUULAR O. 16-0 Z. Pascal Celery LARGE SIZE , .....Our Own Tea Bags ..... . . .OF too 69c Daily Dog Food FISH FlAVORED • • • • CAN 10C
YOUR BEST BREAD BUY

4 24-OZ.29c ....Head Lettuce .LARGE 41-SIZE , 9 HEADS 39c WHITE BREADYukon Beverages AssoRTED FlAVORS t J loTs, Florida Orange Juice 4:..1. . . CAN MICHIGAN Guaranteed Freshness ...
46-OZ. 29c

Macintosh Apples s,zi ,:, IN, u, 3 LBS. 35c - Unsurpassed Flavor!Sultan. Cocoa . : : i : i : p : : . 'ifi: 25c Cut Green Beans ioNA :55,.2 CANS MICHIGAN 1541
1 51 2-OZ.

27c Potatoes u .S. NO. 1 .0 45c . . BAG
48.18 1.29 STILL ONLY 

20-OZ.

Dry Skimmed Milk WHITE HOUSE :.2 Vt# 69c Cut Waxed Beans *NA :;:..2 CANS 29C Tokay Gropes CALIF. RAMI 9 LBS. 25c
15' S-OZ. C LOAF 1# 1

Corn Flakes SUNNY,1,0 :;1;:;, 1 *22' 19c lon• Corn 00LDEN CREAM STY.1 26 . . 4 CANS 21c Acorn Squash LARGE SIZE ....-
4 16-OZ. JANE PARKER

14-OZ. 29c y ,
9 FOR 19C Bar Cake CHOC. ICED . . SIZE

Spanish Onions sWEET , 1 lBS. 19C RINGOrange Chiffon Coke
LARGE 55c 

• CRIME PKG

Rutabagas CANADIAN W X00 ls· 59 Sandwich Cookies FiliED 0, 16 19C CHICKEN-OF-THE-SEA WHITE MEAT WORTHMORE ASSORTED CREAMS
Potato Chips CRISM FRESHI PKG

.... 9.OZ. 39c >j
Tung Fish ,°I· 37, Harvest |VI' Ban«nas oN RI. . ...... 18. 17c PKG. 1 SC ABAG 29< 8.01.

17c
SERVEI OF 12

DCAN IX LS Cole Slaw REGALO 0 • • • • • • PKG.
Dinner Rolls

HEAT AND

PKG.

Salted Peanuts VIRGINIA . , , CELLO BAG 39c Golden Brown Donuts OF 12 23c
16-OZ.

e 11 99c Potato Bread
TRY IT 16-OZ. 17c

Pure Honey STRAINED -
TOASTED LOAF

"All" Detergent 24-OZ. 39c 1041. 2.49 Rinso ..,,, , 0 PKG. PKG.

..11 J
PKG. BOX tol. 27C GIANT 53c

- Breeze : ---- - LGE. - 1.-9---1-

..... , PKG. 30c 'Wy 59c nde:; -I.-.- ME..0*0 . PKO. 29 GIANT 69c 1PKG. Wisconsin Mild' Rich FlavoredLIBBY'S FRESH FROZEN
Ivory Soap ::: ---- . 4 LARGE .

*I*I•4 CAKES 25c Cheer : :::: :- "· 29c GIANT 69c A STRAWBERRIES
0 PKI. PK O.

-           10'h-Ox· Can 251 Cheddor Cheese
Comay Soap -------4 REG• • • 0 0 0 0 0 CAKES 19t Oxydol : - .. ... LGE '" 69c  4 cons 99£...... pu. 29c PKO.

.OZ. Lb. A B• FLORIDA

Comay Bath Soap. 6 - - '7 CAKES 19c Ivory Soap . 0 ...... CAKIS 23c f& 10aZ. 19C Me'-0-Bit
CHEESE SLICES

9 MED Orange JUICe ..D ..6
CANS 97c < 

Chopped Broccoli PKO.
PAST. PROCESS14-OZ. 19C-- PKO. New York Ch"se SHARP

t# 29c
lifebuoy Soap: : . • • 0 •A CAKES 25c --0.-- tel 27c GIANT 63c  Frozen Spinach -,S 10,01. 21 c

----. 9 BATH Dux ::..
0 0 0 0 PKG. MCG. .*0. 11. 69cMixed Vegetables U.rl

"* 21c i.. lon,hor• c.. u. 53cCashmere Bouquet 2,;.2 CARES 2 lc- Spic & Span ....m 25c GIANT 79c French Fried Potatoes *oBATH

PKG.

lux Soap . 6 ----- 4 .0. 19£ Ivory Flakes
Green Beans LIBBY.s

1.OZ· 23C

 Rindless Swiss Cheese 18 ' 69,0 0 • PKG.

...... .W CAKES . . . . . . . .PKO. , Cream Cheese BORDEN, ;p· 3Sc
LARGE 27c

Swan Soap Ii.. ••• •- CAKES 23c Aiox Cleanser. ...... 4 CANS 49C .0--1 ...1 .....ST .00. R.A.ER ... 0%1 1150 moo 2 "
-----.  IATH

LoA. 79Cj Ched,0-Bit CHEESE

£ *//Ai//=/=/

Dial Soap. . ...... IG CAKES . 0 0 ROT. BOT.4 -· 27$ Joy LIQU,o $0Ap ; I - - 'OZ· 29c GIANT 65c Bl 19 lkIA ELHLI 41 l111111El

Lifebooy S.p. . ..... 3 2& 23c Lux Makes LARG 276 Au .ric. im ,•i, mtsi.•0.-'Ar• 606,-Oa· 384---

11 _

--

.
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Chocolate
Torte

For the professional woman

with two children, time is a very

important factor in preparing
meals. Mrs. Clarence Alandt of
Ann Arbor road has solved the

problem by choosing dishes that

can be whipped up quickly.
Mrs. Alandt. like her husband.

is a lawyer. Even though caring
for her two sons. Mike. age 7,
and Pat, age 16 months. keeps
her at home now, she still works
on law cases iri her spare mo-
munts. It should be clearly evi-
dent why fast meal preparation is
of the essence.

With two youngsters, it is al-
most necessary to have a deli-
cious dessert to tempt their ap-
petites. Thus, for her favorite
recipe. Mrs. Alandt chooses a
chocolate torie, which she des-

cribes as easy and quick to pre-
pare. And most important of all,
the Alandt family has put their
seal of approval on the torte.

Chocolate Torte

enj

4'r

f/> 4 '.

4
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Joyce Kubiek and Mary Anne
Watson, both of Plymouth. were
elected as officers in the clah and
club elections held at Mationna

# college during the week of Sep-
tember 21.

Joyce was chosen vice-presi-
dent of the j unior class and
secretary of the Lib,firy club.

< Writing minutes and taking theplace of the junior president in
her absence will be her t im.
portant task;. These aridl new
to her for she was the oictpresi-
dent of het Class last year and
the secretary of the Library club
in her ire®man year. She was
also the secretary of the Sodality

: last year.

Mary Anne, a freshman at Ma-
donna, holdk the position of trea-
surer in the International Rela.
tions club. She is a graduate of
Ladywood High school, Livonia
and at present is interested in
art.

-, The newly elected class and
club officers are as follows.

Senior class: president, Wanda
Okasinski, Detroit; secretary-
treasurer, Delphine Stachowski.
Hamtramck: historian, Phyllis
Hebda, Wyandotte.

Junior class: president, Flor-

SOCIAL I

ence Leads, Detroit: vice presi-
dent, Joyce Kubick: secretary.
Rose Wolak, Detroit: treasurer.
Bozena Treter, New York.

Sophomore class: president,
, Leona Wisniewski, Alpena : vice-
president, Tillie Gresser, Wyand-
otte; secretary, Beatrice Czen-
kusz, Detroit; treasurer, Genevi-
eve Micek, Bad Axe.

Freshman class: president,
Roseluba Slattery, New York:
vice Wresident, Mary Ann Niew-
ierowski. Illinois; secretary,
Mary Ann Barczak, Detroit: trea-
surer. ·Ameria Poleski, Detroit:
historian, Eilleen Murphy, De-
troit; reporter, Wilma Danielak,
Detroit.

International Relations club:

chairman, Joan Kozlowski, De-
troit; secretary, Leona Wisniew-
ski, Alpena; treasurer, Mary
Anne Watson.

Library club: chairman, Delph-
ine Stachowski. Hamtramck:

secretary, Joyce Kubick ,Plym-
outh; treasurer, Cecelia Jakubiel-
ski, Hamtramek.

Press club: chairman, Delphine
Pieczyski, Manistee; secretary,
Barbara Rajewski, Bay City;
treasurer, Patricia Kaspzlk, De-
troit.
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ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL church members last Sunday inspected the new church
rectory pictured above on Sheldon road. and last night held formal dedicatory services.
Last night's services also was a celebration of the 25ih anniversary of the ordinati<m
inio the priesthood of their rector. Reverend David T. Davies. Guest speker wris the
Rl. Reverend Richard S. Emrich, Ph. D., B ishop of Michigan, At Sunday'S service, the
Reverend M. C. Davies. rector of St. George's church. Walkerville, Ontario. was 11,0

I guest preacher.

i .r·i

Section 4

.r

Z. cup butter
1 cup powdered sugar
3 eggs
2 squares melted chocolate
4 teaspoon vanilla
34 cup nut meats

Optional Crust

Separate the eggs and brat
whites until stiff. Combine the
butter, powdered sugar. egg

yolks, chocolate and vanilla, and
fold mixture into the beaten egg

whites. Add the one-half cup nut
meats.

BEAL

PL¥-MAIL PMOTO

Mrs. Clarence Alandl and Pal look at the

chocolate torte in the refrigerator

Crush 22 vanilla wafers and for three hours or more. To top
line a pie dish. Fill with the mix- the dish off, place whipping
ture and place in the refrigerator cream on the torte and serve.

University Women Hold

The Ray Winkiers of Bradner
road have just returned from a
trip to Pensacola and Panama
City. Florida. They also visited
at Rock City.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Tyler'Egeland of
Detroit spent Saturday with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Tillotson.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple,
Edson O. Huston and Mrs. Ed-

son A. Whipple were dinner
guests last Thursday of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Larson at their home

near Ortonville.

..*

Mr. and Mrs. C. W, Ricketts of '

Newark, Ohio aie houseguests
this week of Mrs. Eugene Orn-
dot'f of Northville road.

**.

Mrs. Daniel Bratby and her
four children from Bakersfield,

California, are visiting his par-
ents.-Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mack.

..©

Donald Moore of Pacjfic avenue

and Charles Merryfield of Ches- i
ter avenue left by plane for 
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania where
they will take a 12 weeks' train-
ing course at Burroughs Adding
Machine company.

0 4 4

and Mrs. Charles Bakrwell of
Ralph Bakewell, son of Mr.

Warren road, has entered Michi-

gan State Normal college at
Ypsilanti as a freshman.

*..

Stanley Corbett and his daugh-
ter, Lorraine are vacationing for
several weeks at their home in

New Smyrna, Florida.

MONEY
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grosjean

01 Newburg road returned from
a three weeks vacation spent at
Isle Royale.

1
The social studies committee of

the American Association of

University Women met at the
home of Mrs. Warren Worth on

North Territorial road on Mon-
day evening.

...

Mrs. Jennie Gardiner enter-

tained at a family dinner last
Wednesday evening at the May-
flower Hotel. Guests were her

sister and brother-in-law. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Schinnick. St of

Birmingham: her nephew and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Fred M.

Schinnick, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Gra.
ham Laible of Ann Arbor, and
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Laible and
son. Robert of Plymouth.

.*.

The Nankin Branch of the I
Women's National Farm and

Garden Association held their

monthly mebtm at the home of
Mrs. E. N, Palll.06 Newburg road, 1
Livonia recently. Fifteen nium-
bers and six guests were present.
A most interesting demonstra-

lion of flower arrangements was

presented by Mrs. A T. Peter.
son of the Rosedale branch. Re-
freshments were served.

It's GRAHM'S for Jackets!

Cozy-wurin

Quilted

HEALTH

7

Thi Fiet of the Diab•tic feet Under n<, circumstances

Since the discovery of insulin. should he trim his own toes. cal-

louses, or bunions. Many a death
the average diabetic can live out has resulted fri,m cutting a cal-
his natural life if he adheres to jous too close. A knife or other

his diet and modern medical instrument can slip and inflict
treatment. His disease makes him, a slight wound which becomes

subject to complications that do  infected. It may result tragicallyfor the diabetic, The diabetic who
not trouble to the same extent keeps his diabetes controlled can
the average human being. The delay hardening or the arterirs
commonest of these afflietions and prevent most of the complt-
are those that beset the feet and cations that once beset him. He
lower parts of the legs. should soak his feet, daily .ind

A common term, diabetic gan- massage col'ns m' callouses with
grene, was once applied to the in. hydrous lanolin. Remove shoe
fections of the trgs and *feet. Be- pressure and in time they will
fore the days of insulin, diabetes disappear .
was poorly controlled. Those that Any diabetic getting an injury

kept the sugar down were on of any kind to a foot should im-
such low diets that they were mediatelv soak it in hot water.
subject to infections of a destrue- apply disinfectant and, if neces-
live nature. Il was not uncom- sal y. consult a physician.
mon to have toes and the lower --

part of the legs amputatfd. Rodney Iuve Attends
In pre-insulin days the diabetic Bethany Freshman Week

rapidly developed hardening of

AND 4 2

ITY,&22£3

Study Group Meetings *
The Legislative study group of

the American Association of Uni-

verity Women met at the home
of Mrs. John Barnes, 15540

Robinwood, on Thursday evening,
September 24. The McCarran-
Walter Immigration Act was dis-
cussed and program plans for
the year were outlined.

. . A bneet*ng orthe micial •tudies
committee wan held on Monday
morning. September 28. Mrs.
Warren Worth was hostess for the

group at her home. 51000 North
Territorial. Tentative projects
were presented for consideration
and the future study plans were
discussed.

U your family likes golden
brown chunks of meat in their

beef stew. then flour the pieces
of meat before cooking. This is
easily done by placing the sea-
soned flour in a paper bag, then
adding the meat cubes and shak-
ing the bag until the cubes ave
well coated.

It is truly amazing what the
manufacturers have done with

cotton. There are designs using
this material for every hour of
the day or night.

Mrs. Charles McConnell of

North Harvey street was the

breakfast guest last week of Mrs.
Earl Kreager of Red-Lord.

...

Hugh J. Kelly of Toledo, Ohio
spent thJ weekend with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Kelly of
Napier road.

...

FrAnk Reafinyder has returned
to his home 04.-Narthville !-d
from Indiana where he visited

his two daughters last week
He then went to Illinois
where he visited another daugh-
ter and son and other relatives.
He returned home on Saturday.

...

Mrs. Fred Gwinup was pleas-
antly surprised last Saturday
evening when a group of friends
arrived at her horne on Ball

st reet at the invitation of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Sam Grimes of School-

craft road, to help her celebrate
her birthday. GUests included
Mr. and Mrs. Esten Gray. Mr,
and Mrs. Donald Gray, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Lang and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Ferguson and

daughter, Brenda, of Plymouth:
Mr. and Mrs. Press Phillips of
Wayne and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin

Thompson ,visiting here from
their home in California .

U
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IN ONE TRIP

Borrow $25 to $300. not in on•

daY. but in one call .t our

office. Loans made on your

signaturi only• car. or furni-
tur.

PHONE OR COME IN

TODAYI

Courteoul

1

PLYMOUTH

FINANCE CO.

Phone 1630

274 S. Main St.

| aerou from the Ply:noufh Ma I

Is Tomorro,

$1495

lining...

Waterproofed

gabardine

on outside

GRAHM
* PRICE.DI

Whether you want a $2.99 poplin jucket
or a $29.95 fine leather... choose your.,
from GRAHM'S vast selectionl

W. Ann Arbor Truil

Plymouth
/ For Smart Women

the arleries, which led to poor Rodney Jay Juve, son of Mr.
circulation. Too little blood was and Mrs. Elroy Juve, of 467
supplied to the extremities with Arthur street. Plymouth. has
the resulting death of the blood- completed his "freshman week"
starved parts. Amputation often activities at Bethany college in
became a necessity in order to Bethany, West Virginia,
prolong life. Juve took part in this test-

Back in the old days the word ing and orientation proglarli
diabetes carried terror to the along with 135 other student>
heart of the victim when told who are freshmen at the West
that he had it. Indifference to the Virginia college.
care of the feet was very common A graduate of the Plymouth
then and infections often resulted High school, Juve plans to follow
in frightful sores and even gan- a field of c„ncentration in Busi.
grene. Surgery was not so sale ne>s and adminstration at Beth-
then .as now, and yet it is not any.
pleasant even now to contem- *
plate the loss of members of the A heavy load in the washing
body even if it is only a toe. i machine may save time on a busy

The untreated diabetic is sub- day, but clothes come out dean-
ject to boils. carbuncles. sores, et· if you give the machine a
and all sorts of lesions. lighter load. A reeent study at

A diabetie should be educated Ohio State College showed that
in the att of controlling his di- all washers do a better job with
lease. He should know how to a 74-8 pound load, A typical as-
examine his own urine, how sortment for an eight pound load
much insulin to take and how would be: Two sheets, two pillow
often. He should study the diet cases. two bath towels, two men's
of the diabetic and adhere to it. white shirts. two luncheon cloths,
He should keep his person and about a pound of tea towels
scrupulously clean, especially his or other small Items.

,

Let GRAHM'S  -

CROWN YOUR- Ffly
WIT THE/ ¥3 »

4_7 -LF '

Choo- Your new
Fall hal hom

GRAHES vast

selection...at

Her Lf

or anniversary or shower??

Remember with a gift

from GRAHM'S •
For Smart Women

Hundreds of feminine

.

C

03
1) Birthday
1

4,¥044

Parts Styled

$59'

4

FREE 61FT
............

GRAHICS tra- gifts or gift certificates
.KAFF'.0A COSTLY ditionally low

MISTAKE for a warm reception !. 49724 4[1, i pric-!
*ometimes happens when

a hunter accidentally in-                                                   -jures or kill, another 
hunter. Comprehevive %

1 %4.0 Personal Liability Insur- ,

ance provides protection j=„,=,=„ .,againit claims for •11 F - GRAHM'S
type, of sports accidents. - 4 -- me•-a. well a. thooe on rest.

dance premise•. Gift (Drtifiratr - For Smart Women
.

1

1 -

-JOE MERRITT
£louNT - B

846 W. Ann Arbbor TrL

FOR INSURANCE .0.... - .

' Brit
. , Plymouth

541 S. Main St. Phone 1219

*'For Smart $3"r

..
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Hints for F

Eat Protein
Lucky is the person who likes

a wide variety of foods for his
rating habits lay a foundation for
physical vigor and health.

A variety of foods, such as
meat (or poultry, fish, eggs.
cheese), fruits ,vegetables, milk,
:,nd dairy products ,and eereals
are needed a lifetime. True, the
st·nior citizen doing less work 
than a younger person needs to
cut the quantity of food he eats,
but not the types.

One reason for malnutrition or

poor diets of older people is
fauJty teeth. If food has been
chewed poorly, the stomach has
more work to do and discomfort ,

will follow Dental repairs thus '
1,·come an investment in health.

But if faulty chewing is ternpor-
4.Vy or if it must be endured, a
varied diet and the enjoyment o f
,·ating should still be maintained.
11'.: a matter of changing the
m,·thods of preparation not the
14>4.1

Must senior citizens feel better

if they get plenty of protein
foods daily. . . meat, fish, poultry,
milk, eggs, cheese. If these must
be easy to chew, the meat or
chicken, for example, may be cut
in small pieces and combined
with potatoes, rice or noodles.
Cheese is easy to eat if finely
divided or melted in cheese

sauces for vegetables or if used,
in omelets. Fish and eggs are
tasy to chew and may be cooked
in preferred ways. A good share
of the day's mille (two cups a day
for the senior citizen) can be
used in soups, casserole dishes,
puddings, with cereal or in egg
n ORS.

Cooked fruits and vegetables
are generally easier to eat than
fresh varieties. These may be
chopped, mashed or strained.

Canned vegetables and other
foods chopped or ground for
junjor-age children are eon-

venient. Fruit juices may supply
part of the day'S fruit needs.
Corn pudding made from cream

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

lymouth H

Foods to Fe
style corn is easy to eat. Seeds
and skins from tomatoes can be

strained out if they bother. All
kinds of cooked cereals are suit-
able or dry cereals soaked in
milk. Easy-to-eat desserts in-
clude custards. fruits, gelatines,
and ice cream. All can be varied
with different fruit sauces.

Since protein is such a suitable
source of nourishment for the

senior citizen, unflavored gelatin
can be counted on to supplement
the day's needs. This plain

gelatine is all-protein: it contains

Lose Weight anc
With Low - Calor

There is still a way to lose a
few extra pounds and eat satisfy-
ing and protecting meals at the
same time. Check with your

doctor and decide how many
pounds you want to lose, then
follow his advice and count your
calories sensibly and truthfully
-and don't forget that now you
can include bread in your diet
to make it more like normal eat-

ing and less like starving.
Dieting can be so much easier

if bread is included.

Miniature toast cups made

from bread can be served with a
variety of fiHings at luncheon or
as a low calorie dessert. Yes, a
dessert on a diet-if the right
dessert. Here is how to make
them.

Miniature Toast Cups

8 slices of bread

1/3 cup butter or margarine
melted

Trim the crusts from 8 slices
bread. Brush both sides of each
square · of bread with melted
butter or margarine. Press the
slices into miniature muffin tins

so that each corner points up,
forming a cup. Brown the toast
cups in a moderate oven, 350 F.,

imemakers

01 Younger
, no sugar. It can be used in jellied
salads with diced meat, fish,
fruit and vegetables, and because i
of its texture is easy to eat and
digest. As a mid-morning or mid-
afternoon snaek, the gelatine can
be tdken in fruit juices or milk
to give staying power. For this
protein drink, empty an envelope
of unflavored gelatine into a
glass of liquid; let gelatine ab-
sorb liquid; stir briskly and

drink. If the beverage thickens
from the gelatine; add more
liquid.

1 Eat Well

ie Toast Cups
10 to 15 minutes. Serve with '
one of the following filling:
either as a dessert or for an ac-

companiment for a luncheon
salaci.

Fillings For Toast Cups

1 cup cottage cheese
1 cup applesauce
einnamon and nutmeg to taste

Combine all the ingredients.
Fill toast cups with mixture and
garnish with sprigs of watercress
or mint.

1 cup chopped apple
1 cup cottage cheese
Salt to taste

Quarter, but do not peel the
apples. Chop into small pieces.
Add eotttage cheese and season
to taste. Fill toast cups with mix-
ture and garnish with apple.
4 cup drained pickle relish
(chopped chives, green pepper,
pimento)
1 4 cup cottage cheese
Salt to taste

Combine all ingredients. Fill
each toast cup and garnish ap-
propriately.

-

August was once the sixth
month. Do yoe know when Ind
how it became the eighth?

Grapefruit Good with Fall Vegetables

No doubt about it, every last one of us has to take advantage of all
the plentiful foods in the markets, whether they b© fresh or canned. And
while some of the best buys are the autumn garden crops of acorn
squash, kate and cabbage, probably the beat buy of all is canned Florida
grapel'ruit.
, Migh in quality and nutrition, the golden irrapefruit sections bring
zesty new flavor to the season's vegetable·s, and make V]amor dishes of
Ieveral of the homelier ones.

Here is a recipe for an attractive and delicious vegetable-grapefruit
di.h.

Acorn Squa*h with Grapcfruit Sertionx
3 acorn squash 2 table.•poons brown sugar
1 No. 2 ean Florida grapefruit 2 tablespoons butter or

sections margarine

Wash squash; cut in half lengthwise und unnove seeds. Place in
ahallow pan with small amount of water ami bake in a moderate oven
(350oF.) about 50 nunutes, or until tender. Renirive from oven. 1}rain
grapefruit; fill each squash cavity with grapefruit spetions, sprinkle
with sugar and dot with butter. Return to <jum ami bake J L nunute:
longer.
¥IELD, 6 servings.

individual Beef ' Frozen Peach
Pies Feature Puree Uses
Biscuit Crusts Excess Fruit

Otter Tips On How to Make
SmaU Room Appear Larger

: m
--

6 different styles

c48

ted, including

If you want to make small
rooms appear larger, let color
and fabrics work for you for
greater spaciousness.

In such small living-dining

rooms. the best plan js usually
not to create two sections. A feel-

ing of unity and a more decora-
tive theme may be achieved by
using the same fabric in both the
living and dining area.

For instance, use the same slip-
cover fabric that covers the up.
holstered furniture for the dining
room draperies, or on the din-
ing room chairs. The same accent
color may be used in your living
room. The Entire aira of the
room should be the same floor
coveting.

Vertical lines are what you
want to strive for to give a feel-
ing of height. If there are many
doors and windows in a room,
you may get your effect with
striped draperies at the windows
rather than with the wallpaper.
However, one wall, papered in
striped pattern whose back-

ground matches in color the
color of the walls of the room,
will tend to carry tht· cy,1 up-
ward toward the matching color
of the ceiling, Use in either living
or dining area.

A mirror on the wall facing
.

1. 0
'Cttittft

Size 30x38)

All chrome is triple-pia
copper, nickel and chru

the entrance to the room will

create the magical effect of add-
ing greater height and width to
the room. Reflected in it should

be light,sh wal]s, all three exact-
ly the same tone-whether in liv-
ing or dining section-if the
fourth wall in either room is pa-
pered in a small-sealed stripe.

You ean add height to your
windows by using the decora-
t(ir's trick of placing the rbd
above the window frame. Small
blocks <,f wood are nailed to the,
wall flush with the frame to '

which they are · also attached.
The fixture for the curtain rod
is serrwed or mailed to this block
und may be Concculed by cornice
or valance,

Another way of creating spa-
Ciousness i< to have a single
color scheme for the entire room. i
This is especially liked in modern
interi„re. Walls and ceilings, for
example. may be of soft yellow-
green: tht· carve!, in wal)-to wall
brundloum, a textured grayish
yelli,W-Al'ten; and the upholstery
and dining room curtains in a
b:ighter yellow-green. The

drapt i ics for the living-room
sectil,n might be in a monotone
fern pattern of clark olive-gre:?n
and off-white with this same

£ 9-_, 01*»1 iC a i

Tables mc

any size I
cluding rc
and oval
ors and
select f
Tables a

ped with
leaves.

Chairs up]
and Comi

patterns - 1

fabric used in seat covery for the
dining room chair cushiong.

In such a matching room, the
light wood finishes of the furni-
lure which should be in sturdy
construction but light in design,
as well as textured ceramics and
lamp bases, would lend enough
contrast for pleasing variety.

If your living room is a multi-
purpose room, yuu can maintain a
feeling of spaciousness and at
the same time isolate tile several
areas by grouping furniture for
different uses around individual
cotton rugs. Use one rug for the
dining area, anothi,r for a living
vol}m ly'nversatic,n *1*ouping, ur
still another for a TV. cornli'.

Mege Moin·ies, u Fi ench che-

mist, produced the first margar-
ine in 1870 when Napoleon III of-
feted a prize fur a nutritious,
concentrated food fln· his armv.

MAKE-EXTRAMONEY
for

YOURSELF OR YOUR CLUB
SELLING

CHRISTMAS CARDS

40 for 51.25
on,1 up 8,*h non·et imptih?ed

FRIE Samples 700 Other Ilem $

Mitchell Greetings Co.
70 4 ADA MS AT PARK

DETROn 26 MICHIGAN

-PHONE TO 8.16.4

inetrle?

and up

ide to order
ir shape, in-
)und, square
. . . 26 col-

patterns to
rom

re equip-
self-storing

holstered in hepvy-gauge Duran
Lirk material -# 84 colors and

-
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Imported Cocktail Delicacies
Cocklail Gamishes e Smoked and Cammed Delic.ies

', A •44 01 840 ch-ses including Worden'• PInconning Chee.
Imported European Champagn- and Wines

D ,

THE "Exotic Delicaclit

WINE SHOP i .0.
1j

Hotel Mayflow,1 - "Round the World"Plymouth
.

-- IL

SAVE YOURSELF
. l....

/7rhnouu needlegg glupg
EVERY WASHDAY

.

----400 1

7AKE /TEADy wat a,t

What is a meat pie? It is a stew
with a topping. In this-case the
topping, a flaky. tender biscuit
dough, also lines the casserole.
If you have the little individual
casserotes, be sure to use them.
The biscuit dough, cut diamond-
shaped, can be placed in the
easserole, the stew added, then

the longest points of the diamond
clrverly folded over each pie.

Beef and Vegetable Pie

1 4 pounds beef for stew
1,4 CUP flour
I teaspoon salt
46 teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons lai'd or drippings
Water to cover

3 medium potatoes, cubed
10 small whole carrots
10 small whole onions

2 cups canned or cooked peas
Biscuit Dough

Dredge meat with seasoned
flour and brown slowly in lard
or drippings. Add only enough
water to ef>ver. Cover closely and
cook slowly for 1 12 hours. Add
vegetables, except peas, and

continue cooking until meat is
tender and vegetables are done,
Pour off cooking liquid and
thicken for gravy. (AUow 16
cUp gravy for each serving.)
onions, peas and gravy. Line in-
dividual casseroles with biscuit
dough cut in diamond shapes.
Fill with meat and vegetable
mixture and fold biseuit dough
over top. Hake in a hot oven
(425° F.) for 15 10 20 minutes or
until biscuits are browned. 5 to
6 set'vings .

Biscuit Dough
2 cup sifted enriched flour

1 tablespoon bakinpowder
4% teaspoon salt
4 to 6 tablespoons !Ard·
1/3 to 1.: cup milk

Sift together flour, baking
Ill'Il--I- I   -

Frozen proc·h put'ee irt one good
way to utilize excest: or dead-
ripe peaches which are too soft
to withstand the processing in-
volved in canning or freezinc
them as halves or slices. . 1

Here are direczions for puree
preparation:

Wash and cut peaches in half
and remove pits. Steam seven F''
minutes. Sieve. Or peaches may
be dipped in boiling water. peel-
ed, halved and pitted, then cook-
ed three minutes in boiling sugar
syrup and pureed.

The syrup should be saved for |
.Use in canning or freezing holved 
or sliced fruit.

Add one clip sugar to eight
cups put'ee. Cool thoroughly.
Package and seal in air-tight con-
tainers which will not leak.

Freeze immediately and store at
0 F. until yeu wish to use them.
Use as soon as possible after de-
fro,iling to avoid discoloration.

Dr. Paul estimates that three
pounds of 'fruit will yield ap- 1
proximatedy two pounds ( four
cups) puter.

The puree mav be used in
many' way,4-for pies. puddings,
cobblers, fi ilit whips, a€ base for
seven,minute ft osting, as fillings
for sweet z·0115 or breakfast rings
-r cooked with sugar to make
small batches af jam as needed.

Put're may also be substituted

for crushed or chopped fruit in
some recipes.

.

powder and salt. Cut in lard until
mixture has fine even crumb.

Add enough milk to make a soft
dough, Turn onto a lightly-flour-
ed surface and knead for 4
minute, Pat or rol] 12 int·h thick.

U. S. aid to France gleatiy ex-
ceeds her 'dollar deficit.

=
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Formica Odd Chairs
Sink Tops Choice of Clors

As $695Low Ass 29 95 Only
Size 42x54x72

METALMASTERS MFG
Factory Branch: Gratiot at Ten Mile Rd. East Detroit PRescott 5-5200

Retail Stores Located at
Red ford Dearborn Royal Oak

27268 Grand River 24332 Michigan Ave. 4436 N. Woodward
Nr. 8 Mile Nr. Telegraph Nr. 14 Mile

KEnwood 3-4414 LOgan 1-2121 LIncoln 1-0050

Hours: 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Dearborn Store Open: Sundays 12 to 6
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Ever stop to count the steps you take to do the Does ni WORKwaah? The averal& woman takee 626 steps from
Put a load of wash in your dryer,the washer. up the stairs, into the yard, and back
-t the controg and your waihagain-that'a 2500 steps for four loads! An electric
D dry in a matter ef Eninutelcloth- daer eliminates all those extra steps. It

alao eUminatal lugging baskets of heavy, wet clothes
... -_Un., retching... pulling, tugging, tighten-
ing liI- Too, a dryer'a gentle action Auffs and
.b doll.... toe- wrinkles out 30 that iron- ally .Al«m,

ing'i --r. But fuid out for your,elf. Buy an ..10¥;i
electric clothes dryer now, during "Dryer Days." rn-® ToYS-

MOST A.VT-I 41,6

LOOK FOR Ninety,ix peroent of your waih.
THIS SYMBOL able® can be dried in yonv electne

€»w ... and yo. let hygiem-The dealer d••playing 1 cally dean clothi e,-y time.
this mulny blue and - -I- -" " '- -
gold.el im a ¢by- 9- -lial:AllilihIL-
cialilt. He is qualified r rii,ME./1

that beme- yoe V .el,N- ¥need•.
acm.

You'It notice a wonderful di#er-
An)-- Il yo b.*64

-p--di y-r laundry feeb
Blanketi. toweli, chenillia.

mofter, iumar, 1-110 fre•ber.

S. Your"111(11UC D#YER DAYSY DEALER

IX.
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 Don't be a TV Tinkerer

.. . Get Our Expert

Service!

Don't waste time and effort
fussing with a maze of wires
and.parts. Don't risk making

1 matters worse instead of better.
Call us NOW for prompt RA-
DIO DISPATCHED SERVICEI

,  CALL 822 ---1»•Grt€

TEIEVISION SERVICE
173 W. Liberty

J

-1
1Pit

One Year Parts and  Tube Warranty 
Never before han complete television enter-
tainment been so easily at your finger tips. R...
New Sentinel VHF-UHF One Knob Tuning
brings VHF-UHF channels into easy, automatic
range... without fuss or both€r.

A quick flick 61 the dial brings you any pro-
gram of your choice... complete wifh
Sentinel's brilliant. exclusive Picture Depth
Control for truly startling clarity and realism.
There in no finer televisiomentertainment avail-
able lo you today than Sentinets justly famous
"Picture Sealed" performance. See it now in
our wonderful selection of handsome table
and coniole models... your choice on easy
budget terina. Model shokn, only

1954

BIG 21"

All Sentinel pric.'include Federal Tax $29995and 1 year warranty on picture tube and MODEL
all patts.

Sold Exclusively in Plymouth by
Nationally

Century of
A Quarter

Famous
Friendly

Home D. GALIN & SON Dependable
Appliances Service

.

849 P.nniman Plymouth Phone 293
,

.
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Fine Plywoods Ideal For
Home Workshop Hobbyist

PLY-MAIL PHOTO

NEWEST IDEA IN INTERIOR doors for the modern home is the "Spacemaster"

folding door by Moderniold. pictured abo ve. They have been installed throughout the
new home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rose. 16460 Homer. Northville. Some of the special

features of these space saving. steel frame folding doors include simple installation.
washable with soap and water and adaptable to any room in lae home. They were

supplied by the Plymouth Lumber & Coal company.
.--

Moisture Destructive  Wisely Planned RemodelingUncontrolled moisturr is one

r, f the householder's greatest Makes Old Barn into Home
enernies. Water vapor encourages

so-ralled dry rot, mold. warping.

It ¢an cause disculuration of

walls inside the huuse and many
other damaging conditions to
plague the own€·r. Adequate ven-
tilation at :ill times is of the

greatest importance.

NATIONALLY-FAMOUS

HOME

APPLIANCES
WE SPECIALIZE IN

Kitchen Remodell•g
WITH YOUNGSTOWN OR

CROSLEY STEEL AND FOR-

MICA CABINETS & SINKS

•FREE ESTIMATES & PLAN-

NING ASSISTANCE.

D. GALIN & SON
849 Penniman Ph. 293
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Step - By -Step Plan Helps
Plymouth Families Intent
On Home Modernization

Ready to model'nize your tgages, banks' uwn home im-
home? A step-by-step plan will pt ovemenL loans, mr. rtgage ·re-
help, say Plymouth's building,financing, private borrowing,
and supply companies. L·redit union loans, lumber deal-

1) Sharpen up a pencil. It's ers' and appliance sellers' financ-
your No. 1 model'nizine tool.  int and others. Possibly the

2) Call a family conference, Let wisest course is to stall negotia-
every member tell what he lions with the bank or loan as-
thinks needs doing. and put all sociation that holds the first
the projects clown on paper- mottgage on the property to be
where you can afford to shoot the improved. Advice from one of
works! Pl>mouth's lumber and building

3) Grade the projects, if there supply dealets mar be helpful
are sevel :11, listing them as first : here als,).
prial ity jobs or unes that can 10) Get your workmen® H you
wait if nefessal'v. have an architect on the job. he

4) Sketch up plans-prefer- will get (or help you get ) a con-
ably scale drawings. on graph tracti,r or the individual work-
paper. Make all youl- changes men needed. If you have a gen-
on paper, where they won't be eral contractor, workmen are
costly. his reyponsibility, If you have

5) C,,nsult an architect. if pos- nobody lined up to do the jub,
sibl·e. He u·ill pay for himself,one of your local hunber com-
pat'ticulatly if thi project is siz- panies will steer you to reliable
able. He will tell you whether craftsmen,
your plans are practical, will 11) Check Plymouth's building
hi Ip you chose the best materials codes and zoning regulations, if
and equipment, and will, if you any extensive alterations are
wish him to, Supervise the work, called for, You may find that

6) Decide on the materials and your planned garage must be
equipment you want. There is a several feet behind the house, or
vast variety of new and unproved a number of feet in from the lot
materials Jind equipment h,cally line: „r that the two-family home
available to y---even new tools you ptan to construct out of your
with which to do the work. Ac. one-family residence is forbidden
quaint yourself with lhem all be- by local zoning regulations.
fore you commit yourself. 12 } Buy your materials. and

7) Divide the work. Figure out an ange for their delivery before
what pin·non of it you can do the workmen appear, to save the
yourself. but do not undertake cost of idle workmen and work-
projects that call for more time- men's call-backs.
and skill-than you can give to With these .teps you can

them. launch your all-out mvdernizing
8) Cost estimates are now in drive for happier, more comfort-

order. Find out whether vou can able living for the entive family.
afford the work you want, on 1 - *
both your top priority projects Faucet Has Big Job
and those that can. walt. If you
have an architect. he can put  A faucet faces a grueling task.
out the plans for bids by contrac-  It is one of tile busiest conveni-
tori. If you do not have an l ences in the homo, factoi'y, or of-
architect und don't know build. fice. To constantly wilhstand the
ers .cheek with any one of the - relentless pressure of water seek-
Several local lumber companie ing an exit a lauret must be
for the names of a few. With strongly fashioned of high-qual-
cost estiniatex in, yuu can begin ity brass, with precision machin-
to consider paring down your ing. For lasting beauty, it must be
projects to whut you can af. plated with Justruus chromium.
fotd. But rio not make any final

decisions on this until you cheek Making Shingles Tight
your financing sources-you niay
be able to swing more projects To increase the wind-resiNt:ince
than you think. of asphalt shingles, shingle tabs

91 Financing conies next. can be cemented down with

There are a number of ways in  quiek-setting asphalt cement.
which to obtain modernizing :This is recommended for roofs

loans, including FHA Home Im-  in exposed locations where high
provement Loans, open-end mor- winds are frequent.
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Eal:or. The Plymouth Mall.

)me eraltsmen wno enjoy course. are among its other major
ging with wood are finding a attributes which recommend it ;

ce of new pleasure and satis- f01* countless uses. From the I
on in the wide variety of

hat'dwood ply'woods now handirnan's vieu'point, too, an |
lable, according to local lum- added advantage is the ease with
dealers. which it can he worked with

Dizing the material, the 01,dinary tools,
ly home owner can turn out
itiful pieces of furniture and The wood is available in num-

Mfory items at modest cost. r] ous species and grades. with a
1 articles as book cases, stor- kind to suit thi· home craftsman's
walls, coffee tables, end needs and pirketbook. The

as, kitchen cabinets and the hobb>'ict who wishes to go all
are being produced by many out for a reallv outstanding job
e craftsmen who have found of exquisite beauty ran always
Iwood plywoods u boon in /ind a hardwood plywood per-
' hobby pursuits. fectly adapted for the project.
le appeal of hardwood ply- Likewise, the man who has eco-
f lirs to a great extent in the nonly uppermost in mlnd can ob-
2hless natural beauty of its tain the Hardwood plywood in
n pattern and coloring. Each yervice grades which will pro-
c is a product. of nature, duce smooth surfaces for unex-
se handi,vork cannot be celled painting results.
ieated in man-made sub. Most lumber dealers carry
tes. hai'dwood plywood in regular
rength and durability, of stock or will get-it on order.
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THE AVENAL has a floor construction consisting of a concrete
*b laid over a gravel or cinder bed and the superskucture is
ame with wide sidjng. asphall shinglies and vertical siding in
int recess and on storage room walls. The furnace is centrally
cated near the lireplace. laundry equipment and storage closels
the utility room off the kitchen-dinette. stove and refrigerator
the inside wall, sink and counter under Iide windows and

nette in front. A combination living-dining room io the rear,
,0 bedrooms. wardrobe closets. bathroom. linen cabinet and
at closet complete the floor plan. The carport is connected to
e front entrance by a covered walk behind the raised planting
x. Floor plan mea•ures 38 feet by 33 feet. Overall area totals
I 38 square feet. while the cubage totals 12.859 cubic feel. For
riher information about THE AVENAL, write the Building
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-1

Question: I am going to lay a
walk of concrete in my breeze-

wa>. I would like tu colm- il. My
neighbor mixed a metallic red
powder when he laid his walks,
but they have faded terribly
What can I do to make a pet
manent Job? I want the roh,r to
be a subdued red.

Answer: The powder u.ed is
iron oxide, You may buy it under
this or a trade name. The Mur-

face coat of cement Ililist l,l'

about 12 inch thjck when tht·
powder is <prinkled ovt·i it. W•,1 k
the powder into the top 4 lili'h
deep, with a stiff Ill u>h. Thell
trow'el the surface smoot h with

a wood float. If vuu want a glai-
ed surfaer-which brightens thi•
color son,ewhat-wet the surface
before the conient sels, and lit,-

wel over again with a steel float.
All 01 this work is don,· with .t

fairly liquid reniont If the color
dnes not penrtritti· U'(11. it will
lude.

Pinus ponderosa is t}w butani
ral name fur Pondel·osa Pinr, une
of the most widely wyed bitildinc
materials in use today. Its grain
is straight, close and unWorm,

PLUMBING
AND

HEATING
L , All Types of

Domestic k Industrial

Installations

Authorized TIMKEN
FACTORY DEALER

15 Trucks

Ready Day or Night

JOHN M. (AMPBELI
38630 Plymouth Rd., Ph. 1504
- 4

NEED MONEY
FOR

7 HOME
..A.S

0.

, MODERNIZAT»NI

INgmLO
E-:d.6.-6

NATIONAL BANK
OF DETROIT

PENNIMAN OFFICE

PLYMOUTH OFFICE
blll Fed"/ 1,0*11 Imr•- Ce„IKIN
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Sturdy old barns, garages-

buildings of any kind. m fact-
make comfortable homes if re-

 modeling is intelligently plannedand carried out.

' The basic requirement is that
the old structure be fundament-

ally sound in construction. When
that is the case. skilled use of
modern materials can convert the

building into a fully satisfactory
dwelling-often with the rich
charm of age that cannot be ac·
quired in any other way.

The old barn shown here is a

prime example o f how' successful
remodeling can be. As featured
in Better Homes & Gardens

magazine. the home has two bed-
rooms and bathroom on the see-

ond floor, living room and dining
room on the ground floor, and

New Roof Laid O
3

1

studio-workshop. laundry, and
storage area in the basement.

The exterior now has a roof of

fire-resistant asphalt shir.gles,
widely lised for remodeling be-

cause they can be applied on top
of most old materials. red paint
on the walls and white trim. A

bow window took the place of 
the big burn doors of the struc-
ture.

Much of the home's charm is

due to its envirenment, and 
colors were chosen in character
with the tree-shadrd, streamsicie

location. With paint. colortul

siding materials. and the wide
range of solid and blended as-
phalt roofing colors. including ,
pastel blends, color-slyling in
keeping with environmrnt ts

possible with a house in any loca-
tion.

SAVENOW.
GENUINE ,yjhm, >ij,fou

54" CABINET SIN*

.... :.· .<WEBp.**$@i@*222*kt**424<. 1 . 7,

NO DOWN PAYMENT !

3 YEARS TO PAY !
Z :L ... 2- . . . . . .i: : 0

0

9,; !:li*m'mao

Complete Gas-Oil-Coal

 HEATING SERVICE
1 ; OTWELL

1 i.- HEATING I
Licensed Gas Mechanics I

AIRCONDITIONING
SUMMER COOLING FANS

FREE ESTIMATES

I i PHONE 1701-J Dav or Night

265 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

PLANNING TO

BUILD, REMODEL
OR REPAIR?, material which enhances the at-

QUALITY I t=10>€22, tractiveness of older dwellings,
*-, -- 4» are customarily used for this @;4,#tpx,wn»40u See us for*-29''0*' 3•<S:> U>*4 I» purpose. The method saves theWe also carry a complete »...r'nh»'4.•.g--m-\ 114. ,·>42>0 expense of tearing the wornoutselection of seasoned, quality •2 6*303=;>

lam ber. 4.79* A-»122/ 1 roofing off and retains the insu- Quality Materials and
M lation value of the old material. REGULAR '1£977 VALUE.. 

Sold Exclusively in Plymouth by Helpful InformationECKLES »«-Ii u
The old surface. however, must

Ii.,1, I.,ou, first be smoothed to serve as a
firm nailing base. To do this, itCoal· & Supply Co.

If your house needs a new roof, ;,nd rotted - shingles with new
.11.16.

is necessarv to replace missing $ 95 D. GALIN & SON ROBERTS
Open Sat.-7:30 a.m. to 3 Am. consider the economical method ones split curted shingles and SUPPLY COMPANY882 Holbrook of laying a new roof on top of nail the segments down. and re-

..h 849 Penniman
639 S. Mill Ph. 214 or 825

Phone 107 , the old one.
nail loose shingles in new nail

-M.. ...."I...
Phon6293

m' Asphalt shingles, a colorful locations.

1 - . .

MAKE YOUR HOME SEE US FOR

IN BEAUTIFUL House Plans
and plan books

BIRCH ESTATES Free, Estimates

SUBDIVISION 6.t,act.

ANN ARBOR ROAD k References 
SOUTH MAIN STREET .'59/-9.r

¥--IM.Whm.......2,1../M"49"BY

B•14 Matarials
£..,4664 e.

PHONE 102
C U.tom But»n

Ee, 0- - b- X
"Serving the Community

Ior 40 -.
308 N. Main Plymouth

Quality Building
EGER-JACKSON BUILDERS Mrro•rie,1. JOE BLUNK'S, INC

INC. "Quality you can trust"

FLOOR COVERINGS MERRITT FURNITURE

FINE HOMES i Major & Small
PAINTS 1' Several ModelsNow Open For AGENCY APPLIANCES

CAREET

WALLPAPER Pubuc Showing  GENERAL TILE UNOLEUM

CALL US FOR STEWART OLDFORD F-1Home Decorating
Expert mil-. h" r

HOME
service · AND SONS DECORATING

i ,
W. Ann Arbor Tr. Ph. 1052 Phone Plymouth 2167-Mll < 443 Amelia Phone 303 541 S. Main Ph. 1219 Penniman Ave. Phone 1700

OF

PEASE PAINT &

WALLPAPER CO.

Offers

Decorative Color

Consultation Service i
Featuring Famous

INSURANCE
O'BRIEN

PAINTS

| 834 Pennima Phone 727

.
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.

,
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These Events Were News
- apples and will load cars at the

50 Years Ago day, Tuesday. ¥iday and Satur-
cheese factory siding everg Mon-

= day until furthfr notice.
October 2, 1903 Oscar Larkins began a course

Fire was rit:rovered in a 5000 at the Detroit College of Medi-
ton pile of coal at the Pere Mar- cine on Wednesday of last week

quitte coal dock Tursday noon. and was elected treasurer of the

An alai-in was turned in to which . class.
the fire department responded Messrs. Henry and Ayres. re-
pi-ortiptly. although the boys spectively of Sidney and Mel.
were 1,11 thetr way to dinner, A bourne Australia, and M r.

lin,· of Illue was laid, but no Holmes. of New York, visited the
wal, r wil, thrown on the coal, Daisy Manufacturing company's
111>trad the company sent in a plant Saturday and saw how air
K.Ing 01 It:,lians by special train, guns wore made.
w ho at ance began sh„veling the Some fifteen cars were piled,
coal until the seal of the fire was up in a wreck at Berch early
rrached, and which kept them Tuesday morning, caused by a
busy until next day. The fire was car leaving the track. All trains
uncrated by heat in the bottom were sent by way of Wayne over ·1
of ., large pift·. . the Michigan Central.

11,en· Joll,fle is buying cider The postoffice at Tonquish was

r-7-7 rEDJ'!111111

discontinued Wednesday and all
mail will be delivered through
the Plymouth office by carrier on
No. 3 route. Postmaster Hall was

made custodian of the Tonquish
effects.

Will Smith, Ray Smith, Frank
Andurson, Frank Toncray and
Monte Wood played ball with
the New Boston club at the Carie-

ton tournament Tuesday. The
boys were defeated by the Carie-
tons by a score of 14 to 4.

Evered Jolliffe, Ernest Gent.
Maynard Riley and Frank Shaw
are among the freshmen to en-
tet the U. of M. this week.

J. R. Rauch & Son have a

special eloak and fur sale at their
Store tomorrow and Monday to
which the ladies are especially
invited. The newest goods and
styles will be shown and there
will be a laige assortment to
select from-lo meet any purse.

.

25 Years Ago

October 5, 1928

Daniel Mot rison, who has been
nianager of the Plymouth Branch

hotel is enjoying a steady in- anyone tells you
crease of business. hear, I'm coming 1

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur White re-  what Archie Fran]
turned last Sunday after spend.  year-old son of M,
ing three weeks motoring to I D. King of Canton
Florida, where they witnessed I wrote to his parer
the results of the tornado with. | letter they receive
out being caught in its fury. [letter that came a

Plymouth citizens should bear  from somewhere in
in mind that when the time ar. j From the war d
rives for the burning of leaves, I Washington came
that it cannot be done upon the  message: "We reg
pavernents. It would be a  you that your son. 6serious damage to pavements and i died on September
entail a great expense in repairs  suit of an Asia area
if this practice should be allowed. Il The Reverend H,

2 1 was installed as i
First Presbyterian

10 Years Ago day evening with l
to honor his callu

, ing close to God, ch
Oe·toi)er 1, 194,3  plo, and close to h

Dr. and Mrs. Charles J, Wust- 1 the same time the
over of West Ann Arbor trail, 1 was admont,hed to
are the parents of twin sons, 1 pastor In years to ,
James and David, born in Grace  that five, ten orhospital in Detroit. Sunday, Sep. j hence he will be as

tember 26. These arp the first  pastorate as he ts rtwins born in Plymouth in inany -*
years.

 An old hilibillyEmployees and inmates of thu·
went to the city

Detroit House of Correction paid Since they had
tribute and bade goodbye to

overnight in a hote
Judge William Friedman at the , ...4 -- 0 1.- B...g.

or what you Faulty Corn Pickeroack." That is |
Robs Local Farmersklin King, 19-

and Mrs L. Of Great Profits
1 Center road.

A corn picker out of adjust-its in the last

d from him-a ment can pick the pockets of
Plymouth farmers of profitsfew days ago

; the Far East. quickly, states Michigan State
college extension agriculturalepartment in
engineers.the following

ret to advise ' Right now is a good time to
Archie F. King, make some of the pre-season ad-
'18 as the re- justments to make the picker all
i atack." set for harvest. If the machine

doesn't function correctly, farm-
enry J. Walch ers may take a loss of ten per
pastor of the,cent of their corn crop. It is esti-
church Sun- mated that a few hours of work

he admonition on the corn harvester might save
ig by remain- $10 to $15 worth of corn per
)se to his peo- acre.
imself. and at Some of the parts lo check for

congregation wear and adjustment include the
care for its husking bed. snapping rolls. the

zome in order elevator, bearings, chain and slip
twenty years clutches.
, happy in his A further safely measure ·is to
LOW.

never get off the tractor or adjust
the machine without first throw-

ancr his wife ing the picker into gear.
on business.

never staved

1, they decid- For Your

-I--*#-*I-i.I-- I-Il ...

Nothing ghocks an old-fashion-
ed w i fe mot'e than the way

modern wives change the color
of the hair, unless it is the fre-
queney with which they change
husbands.

PAUL J. WIED
470 S. Main

Education Is our only political
safety. Outside of this ark all is
deluge.-Horace Mann.

Difficulties are things that
show what men are.-Ibid.

MAN, INC
Phon• 2090

Wow

OOR -UTAT»" RIOES *9™ EURY"M UR N. U.O.ialu

4 'S

.MS
&TOPCOATSof the Detroit Automobile club institution Monday evening  <<' Ul' ,1 "- 1,1.10'

,*w,•Aky one in the

54.. Clear, durable; for,the past five months, has been Judge Friedman, recently ap- city. They were shown to their
transferred to the Ponliac

pointed to the circuit beneh in
room.

*30552 / L j ., 111 "11 Wayne county by the Governor Callbeautiful finish branch of the club, A telrvt>ion set was turned on

B, 1. Holcoinb, v,lic, for nine will resume his new duties soon: I whe·n thry entrved, so they sat

years taught chemistl y and agri- He is resigning as a member of clown and enjoyed the show very FRANK EVSICH WATERSPAR culture in the Plymouth public the Detroit House of Correction inuch feir- a while,
fschools, left last week Friday for commission after serving on the Thrn the old man became ang- at Pty. 1862XJ  -12*'lete Chicago, whete hc is studyifig for commission for 17 years. 1 rv and shoutrd to his wife, "Maw,

VARNISH , religion. ....,al.,1¥1... BW , r I.6.- 'ta 411
I j:, - - a Ph.D. in the department of Miss Jean Crandell of Church  to']1 those show people to get

street has beer, awarded a j away ft'orn our window so I can 1087 14. Mill St.
Keepi it. clear, hard beauty *bile it George Mat·sli, clilpli,yrd by scholarship to the University of  undress and go to bed." I.

the Detroit Ectivin ci,„ipany, Michigan which will pay her --  -4„ny,n•P·§1.1, WEEK END. OCT. 10
- BATHROBES 79Cprotecu your Boot from - - .---

1.-IJ SPORT SHIRTS 44ccame in contact with a high ten- tuition as long as proper grades

..../.04 ...... -
witer. •lk,U and alco-

hot. Wilt not dixolor
9.97 sion wire while working upon a air maintained. Miss Crandell's 1 + M all'.1./lilli.-tiansfol'mer pole in the rear of scholarship was awarded on the USED AUTO PARTS 0---0printed linoleum. .UARI

the Masonic Temple. Wednesday basis of her scholastic record of
 altrincon und was malanlly kill-

Phone 26

2. pouR Ir, uvE, ir. LEAvE
m Pour ZONOLI'l E directly
from the bag be<ween attic
joists and sidewall studs.
Flows freely and snugly
around pipes. wiring and
braces. No muss, no fuss!

HOLLAWAY'S
Wallpaper & Paint Store

263 Union

HOW ITO

A serious accident happened
last Friday foronoon at the More-
land road crossing of the Pere
Marquetle railroad, when an
automobile driven by Donald
Pierce. of this place, hit <in elec-
tric hand car upon which were
riding several section men. The
hand car was thrown trom the

- track into a ditch.

1
The Perfection Laundry and

Dry Cleaning company. Plym-
outh's newest enterprise, coin-
menced operations Munday. '1'}w
plant is located in the building
at 875 Wing street Jubt off South
Main street. which has been coin-
pletely remodeled to meet the'
needs of an establishment of tfus
kind.

Miss Marie Miller and Miss
Lucilla McDonagh, of Saginaw,
ner roommate last year ,left on
Tuesday to resume their studies
at Ypsilanti Normal college.

Ellsworth Lind, 3on of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Lind. look first

prize in the Better Baby con-
test at thi, Northville Fair.

Manager Lorenz, of thT 11„trl
Mayflower, is planning to care
for a large number of guests to-
morrow. Saturday, the rlay of the
big Zootball game at Ann Arbor.
Manager Lorenz reports that the

We buy all kind• of

Scrap Metals
Farm & Industrial

Machinery
We Sell Auto Parls

also structural steel. angle iron,
pipe, steel sheets, strips

Marcus Iron & Metal
Call Plvmouth 588

215 Ann Arbor Road (US 12)

$ 2 960 -
low as

t.

.Ig.3#g Ize=

straight "A" average for her high Priced slightly above scrap
school career. ' HIGHEST PRICES PAID FORMrs. George Straub of Brush

JUNK CARS -TRUCKS -ALL GRADES OF SCRAP IRONstreet has been advised by the
war department That her brother, IMMEDIATE PICK-UP

Staff Sergeant Robert S. Schultz, WE BUY LATE MODEL WRECKS
a former resident of Plymouth,
is reported missing in action on L. COLBERT & SONS CO.the Salerno battle front.

"Don't worry about me, Mom. 40251 Schoolcraft Phone Ply. 2377 -7//I, ...r

I'll be all right. No matter what .....3/WI.mmm

E FINE CA
46 Z*l/ -, *€/ thef fi ne Icarcpri

' 'L
.

\. 9 .

T

...0

. *ANYONE CAN INSULATE
the .1,·crage attic in one after-
nonn fur a, low as $67.60
nith 7ONOUTE Vermicu-

lite In,ulating Fill...the
€a<i©61 01 all in,ulations to
in,tall!

2230 Middlebelt. Gard•n City
3103 Washington. Wayno
774 Penniman. Plymouth
3910 Monroe. Wayne

.lill-

R
ice

2.4 ,--

V

r.

S

P. M

1

9

3. LIKE MONEY IN THE BANK! 4. YEAR-ROUND COMFORn
Hy in,filling /ONOLITE Zonolite lear¢5 no money-
Aoursel f. you can pocket as draining heat leaks. Millions
much as $ 100.00 ininstalla- of tiny air cells prevent the
tion <095. Boides, you save passage of heat. Keeps sum-
up to 40¢ out 01 el try doll•r mer heat 0.4 too. reducin;
on your fuel hills. 7onolite indoor temperatures 83 mucn
•ct••14 pays jor itse'j! as ts'!

.

Revive Summer
Scorched lawns
NOW- P.--

.

Duplicating Amenca;s costliest cars, feature after feature, Ford is wortli -that the appearance of a Ford Car
leaves very little to be desired. It i,
"at homp" wherever it goes and it

more when you buy it... worth more when you sell it! goes everywhere.

A

5.100 FIREPROOF-Even 6•GUARANTEED for the life
a hfuwtorch cannot igoite of your building. No further
70NOLITE. Acts-/4 -,8, maintenance i, ever requip
01,1 114•1€S! ifs rotproof and ed. Come in now and Ect a
perinsnent. Non-irricatingto FREE estimate on ZONO.
scn„tive skin. UTE for your home f

ZONOLITE® INSULATING FILL

Come i• Meg For prompt courteous service

for FREE phone one of the Dealers
ESTIMATE l listed below...

1 1

ROE McLAREN
LUMBER CO. COMPANY

44 J Amelia Phone 383 303 N. Main Phone 265

. I

ECKLES

Coal & Supply Co.
182 Holbrook Phone 107

1<

ROBERTS PLYMOUTH=11 LILumber & Coal Co.
6 39 S. Mi U Phone 214 308 N. Main Phon* 102

.....perotes with idealI weather to build beautiful lawnsIn 'Orly foll. :
a *imple task

It,

ot littl* cost -feed with TURFBUILDER and sow SCOTTS

.S601 LAWN SEED
Top quelity, per••nial gross ,ed,
99.91 % weed-Iree. YOU Med *,S
of ScoN, for foll planting becov- of
Ih• millions of sum @rowin, soil.
i• eoch pockog..

I b -St .85 3 tb. · U 93

Aila "SPECIAL" m.k..
..vic-bl. la- la full ,.. .

shod. wih Mdin<,0 covi.

1 tb -11.35 5 1 6.-$6.63

TURF BUILDER Orass Food
Provid. 1.ling nowrish-n,.0..1
lo r..lor. lown hoolth ond color.

23 jb, · $2.30 fied. 2300 s. ft

10.000 •q #0 -$7-05

J:im SPREADERS
D.B.., Scol. ..conomic.1 rates,

W •//d co/•91. Rubb./ Hr.

47.95 -1 *1285

SAXTON'S
807 W. Ann Arbor TrL

Phon, 174

SEED.

m.9

FEW MINUTES on the tele-
phone calling the dealers t, ho
sell Americas finest cars will

reveal there are at least eleven model%

among four makes with price tags
over 44,000!

Now the interesting thing is that
in feature after feature the Ford car

duplicates each of these fine cars, and
lor less than half the )inc car pricel

I.nok under the hood of the mot
expensive cars and what do, ou find?

A i -8 Engme!

Well, the Ford car has a \*-8. too. In
fact. it has had a %-8 since 1932, and
mince that time Ford has built more
\-43's - by million, - than all other
manufacturers combined. And there's
no other builder in Fordi price range
that's seen fit to oKer one j et!

But the engine. as fine as it is. is
only one of many things that make
a fine cir fine.

4,itomatic Rhuting. for es,impte.
All the fine can offer it in om, fortn
or another because its one of the
things that make a fine car /inc. But
if bou've newer driven a Ford With
Fordomatic you've missed one of the
finer things of life. This amazinG
transmission not only does aw·av with
clutching and shifting forever - it

gives you exactlv the amount of
power you want. u-hen 1-ou want it
-automatically.

Pine car power •teering. too. The
big. heavy costly cars offer it for the
same reason they offer power brakes.
JA a man-sized job for a 120 pound
woman to handle a ear weighing two
tons or more without it-especially
when parking. Our "Master-Guide"
has two distinct benefts.

First. it give, a h>draulic power
afsist right down at the wheels and

it,4 Enough to take out the,cork. You
Alit relinquish one particle of con-
tral-rather unir control ig more com-

plete and far easier.

Jecond, bring hydraillic. "Mi,ster-
Guide" power steering absorhs those
fatigiling steering wheel trein„rf
caused by rub and roads in ba,1
>rep:iii. Arid !/f)lt fic„It pay a fine : ar
price trw "Master-Cuide,"

Bit t there i• a:,other jine ear fea-
,„re-the Ford ride. Books have

been written on the subject of riding

quality in an aut·,mobile, but the
pin off comes on the pavement - of
hick of if' Many people associate a
comfortable ride with excess weight,

Mit iti n(,t u eight alone that make,
10• comlort. ] f it were. those big five-
toi, trucks U.hieh > ou see e•ery d., r

u ould be the most comfortable ve-
hicle, on the road.

Withotit being technical we can
tell you that what's been done with
the suspension and springing system
gives the Ford a softer ride, a
smoother ride than many cars which
tip the scales at better than an added
half ton.

#hal abn,a reon,7 Here's an ititer-

esting point. If you've felt that o,ily
a costlv car offered enough room, 60,1
just ought to sit down in a Ford even
if you're out-size and six feet four!

The o-called big ear ix bigger cm the
out,ide. but unlexs you buy a limou-
sine with those little jump scabi, it's
imt ont' passenger bigger inside.

I isibilif,- i. ci,lot her ftne €ar Ford
Sen,ure. Wr gy Ford cars offer "full-
circle" visibilit> because tlie>, all }Mve

huge. curved (me-piece windshirlds
and a huge rear window to match...
pht, side wit,clows that mean every
passenger gets room with a view!

How heautiful  a Ford? A great
English poet. John Keats, (ince wrote
' Beauty is Truth. Truth Beauty"-
well. he could have been writing
about cur ear for its beauty comes
from honest, clean lines in even·
dimension. in fact, we think nic™t

people agree-tven Our competitors

But what ahout Ford qualit>·3
Does it ton match the fine cir? Is the

sheet metal of the body panels as
thick? 1, the Anish as good? How
about the trim and things like that?
U-eli. as far as we can determine. the

sheet metal is identical iii thickness

in practically ati instances. As to
finish - we believe Ford's haked-nn
ename1 has no equal in any car. Ford
uph„]stery fabrics und trim are less
costly, but they're less delicate, too,
and if anything, more durable

Hom thc,i is R po.ible to give VoN
this tine car at half the /ine car price.'

Part of the answer lies in Ford
manufacturing skills and knowledge
as evidenced by the K'-8 engine. Part
of it comes from the ever increasing
numbers of cars Ford produce, and
the economies they make 7,5 fible.
And, part of it comes from Ford's
williligness to give greater vallies
than might be expected in cars Rell-
ing in Ford's price range. And that':
the Ford idea.

FORD
Wor¢h Hione when y,u buy d..1
Mbrth mon when,uu.8 U v

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
470 S. MAIN PHONE 2060

.
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The Plymouth Mail Presents Glass Exhibited  Agencies Ready Farm Analysis
* 1

A series of and

Plymouth al homo.

This Week -

Jean Mining, in her 24 years
employment with Galin und Son
at 849 Penniman. has gone all
the way from selling meat to
hardware and appliances.

When she fltst started with the

cumpany in 1929 the grocery

business was in full swing. and
that is when she learned about

selling meat.

In 1947 the gl-(>c,+ies section

 was closed .When in 1951 the
> meat market wai elosed Miss

2 Mining said she was rather dis-
appointed since. -I liked the meat
business: It was interesting."

Now Galin's is an appliance
store, and Miss Mining does

clerking, bookkeeping. and gener-
al work in the ctore.

A resident of Ply:nouth all her
life, Miss Mining recalls the

*
about residents of

at work or al play

JEAN MINING

-1

stories her father would relate of

the glowth of Plymouth from the
days of mud streets.

Memories of school years are
an unusual album of experiences
for her. Since at that time there

weit no large school buildings as
there are now, classes were held
wherever space was available.
She spent her fifth grade in the
building that is now the city hall.
For the sixth grade she had to
move to a Catholic church. then
vacant. Her seventh grade was
:,penn above a shoe store. She
cnn't know from one year to the
next where school would be held.

In 1923 she completed her
schooling, graduating from Plym-
outh High school.

Miss Mining now lives at 40250
Sehookraft road.

VER. optom.ww
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At Art Institute
Sparkling color and intricate

pattern distinguish the remark-
ably complete collection of early
American glass on exhibition at
the Detroit Institute of Arts from

September 22 through November
1.

Several hundred pieces, chosen
for their beauty, rarity and per-
feet condition, illustrate the great
period of American glassmaking
from about 1800 to 1860.

The Elsholz collection. owned

by, Mr. W. J. Elsholz of Detroit,
is one of the finest in the world
and includes examples of every
shape and color as well as many
unique pieces.

Colors range Trom clear white
to yellow, mulberry, and rare
blue shades.

There are dainly cup plates
and large trays. pitchers of every
size, tiny salt cellars and the
large coveted dishes which are
among the rarest and most beau-
tiful of pressed glass products.

The collection is rich in im-
portant pieces of blown three-
mold glass and still more com-
pirhensive in its representation
of pressed glass.

Lacy sandwich glass, from the
Massachusetts glassholise which
dominated the industry from

1825 to 1888 includes pieces of
extrrmely subtle design and
color.

The most complete group is
that of cup plates with patterns
borrowed from American his.
tory. These tiny plates, on which
the cup was placed while tea was
drunk from the saucer, bear pic-
tures of the ship "Constitution",
the completion of Bunker Hill
Monument, portraits of Washing-
ton, Henry Clay and others.

This exhibition continues the
Detroit Institute s policy of ex-
hibiting some of the excellent
collections of American antiques
assembled by residents of the De-
troit area. These exhibitions of-
fer an unusual opportunity for
Michigan colloctors to see collec-
lions which are among the finest
in the country.

Lectures by well known au-
thorities are planned in conjunc-
lion with the glass exhibition.

Farmers Mus!

Watch Solvency

T

L

da

ga

Er

Plymouth farmers should be

warned against using the farm

tractor for odd jobs around the
farm in the early fal[ It ts a

jangerous time for the operator
and sometimes for his family,

points out P, R. Blebesheimer,

Wayne County Agricultural

Agent.

Biebesheimei t'autions fat mers

to be more careful than ever

about improper hitches in pulling
heavy loads. He passes along
these observations frum Exten-

sion Agricultural Engineer
Robert G. White' of Michigan
State college.

White emphasizos that well
over half of the 67 fatal tructor

accidents in Michigan dill ing the
past three years Fwere due to up-
sets which pinned the operator
under the machine. Generally.

White says, there arc two types
or upsets.

One lipset is Whore the tractor
turns over side-se, It 'is caused

by ton high speed or tou sharp a
turn, or by operating (in a steep
slope or ditchbank. The cause
ran be a combination of al! of

these.

The other upset type is the
tractor turning over backwards.

This is caused by pulling unt {rf
a ditch. too heavy a lo;id, making

the hitch ton high, or by pulling
a heavy i,md up a sterp h,ill, The

cause here, too, can be a com-
bination of these.

The Awnllfacturer. nolrs the

{71Kknul'r, builds US Iminy Mifety

features „n the liactor ax possi-
ble. but the operator still has

.

4
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most (,f the responsibility for the

saft·ty of the machine.

The road Meal'. bilggi'StS Whil r,

is a handy time saver on a trac-

tor but also danger[,li>. When the

speed' of thi· tractor is doubled.

the hazard of ovet turning is in-
creased lout' tunes.

An over-entnusnistic fisherman

was haled into cb:irt, r·}103'ged
with catching it; mure black bass
than the law allows. 'Guilty or
not guilty 7" asked th,· judge.

"Guilty," the youn 4 nian ad-
mitted.

"Ten doijars and crisis," 41 1-1 -

nounccrl the judge.
The defenciant paid the finn

then asked ('lit·crlliJIV, "And now,
vour honin, in'ay I have several
typewritten i·opit.s of the court

I record to take bark ti, >how my
I friends?"

IT'S MAIL TIME for the three new high school teachers who check their mail boxes
ily in the principal's office. Left to right are Mrs. Louise Cigile, of Monroe, Michi-
n. girls' physical education teacher: Dorothy Midgley, Albany, New York, speech and
iglish: and Mrs. Nancy L. Coates. Claw son. Michigan, teacher of English.

Tractor Deaths Generally Caused By Upselling

Farm management views with- 1 county agricultural offices will
in various U. S. Department of | also take parL The meeting sche-
Agriculture affiliates will be co- | dule, announced by B. D. Kuhn,ordinated in a Michigan series of
October area meetings arranged i Michigan State college's State
by Michigan State college. , leader for agricultural programs,

Subject matter will include follows:
budgeting, forwm·d pricing, the October 6-Paw Paw vill:,ge
longtime nullook, use Krf fa?m hall: October 7-Mar>hall conn-
account results, good farming munity building; October 8-
standards by types of farms Bostwick Lake 4-H club build-
and areas, and application of this ing; October 9.-Standish court
information to small farmers. house: October 12 - Cadillac

young farmers, part-time fanners com·t s.(11:se: October 13=Gaylord
and low-income farmers. court house; October 14 - Mar-

Participants will include voca- quette court house: October 20-
tional agricultuir instructors and Saginaw 4-H club building: and
the local representatives of the October 21-University of Mich-
Farmers Homu Administration, igan Union, Ann Arbm·.
Soil Conservation Service and All the meetings will run from
Farm Credit Administration. Ex- 2 to 9 p.In. except the upper pen-
h nsion staff members from insula meeting at Marqidette,
M,chigan State college and the trom 10 a.m. to 5 p.rn

AUTOMOBILE
LOANS - REFINANCING

Present Car Payments Reduced
Are your present car paymenta too highT Do they
impose a hardship on you? See Us. We may be
able to reduce your payments substantially. Be·
sides reducing your payments it is often possible

. to give you additional cash at the same time.

A Straight Cash Loan
On Your Automobile

lf you need money and need it quickly you will
appreciate our service. We wUl make you a
*traight cash loan on your automobile-while you
wait. Bring evidence of ownership. We specialize
in thi field. Quick service-No endorse»-Con-

venient payments-low rates

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
815 Ann Arbor TraiL Mayilower Hotel Bldg.

Phone Plymouth 800
BRANCHES:-WAYNE-LINCOLN PARK-YPSILANTI

HOURS: 8:43 to B SATURDAY 8:43 to 12:30

DR. L. E. REHI
I Pinniman-Plymouth                                                                                                                 , Instead of Growth

Wid. Fri- SaL--10 Lm. to I p.=.  The next step on knany Mic·hi-
Houns Mon. Tu,1- Thun. - 1 10 1 p.a 1 can farms is not expansion. It is

  holding past gains and keeping
- financially solvent.

That is the way a Michigan
State college agricultural econo- nouneing the Beautiful AN-Newmist. E. B, Hill, pitts it. He says
farmers in general should be
givjng "real consideration to

..Ir
9-that problem. He passes along · ....

1*h'*+di SEE these suggestions for considera-
MIC YOUR GAS RANGE I uon:

Reserve far emergencies shouM /194'li HLDSO"S»a,g a DEALER Gi,t be available. All assets shotild
4 not be pledged as collateral andr.1/ \ 1-14/1% Fy' W \97-          -- 1- £

it's best not to borrow up ta ·
the credit limit,

Study present debt obligations f                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    -
including those to merchants and.
other indivuals. Have debts in a

, safe position ana in the hands of

lenders who will be able to ex- 6./.dil¢ a nMe»Vicent new versionFOR THE Eat 444 ME••pi OZLI tend payment dates if the going
gets tough.

2/./.0 4//VV I Improve the income producingof thAvholeyear, take advantage of this capacity of your farm whe:·ever
of thejabulous

. possible. This means better farm

€4 *?Me a.w S.06 0# management and close attention
to details. Analyze farm records
at the end of the year to ta:3

CAMPAIGN A where improvelm·nts may be
possible.

Keep expenditures in line with
income.

j

SPECIAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE#
1

Check with your GAS RANGE
DEALER and learn how

much your OLD RANGE i•

wor#h on the purchase of
a glorious new GAS RANGE

BRIGHTEN your Kitchen . ...... ..pl........................I

and lIGHTEN your Work ,-

With a Wonderful New

FULLY AUTOMATIC

GAS RANGE

S- de new gas ranges-they're _
-/.1

more beautiful, more convenienl
and more automatic than over
before,

FT-*that id# €on 'i„ you, . Al

0 SMOKRESS BRO#UNG , FLAME.KISSID MAVOR , INSTANT
ON·OH NEAT • 1001 TOP IURNER $-01 * UNTINE REMOV.
All! SURNERS 0 AND OVENS THAT EAKE UKE A DREAM 1 1

-21[¢!Iat THIS m A LIMITED TIME OFFER
VIMT ™1 GAS RANGE DIALI DSMAY»* ™1

110 ..d, Wh# ..d ... TRAOI .., SAVE $*aN

4 0,#4 0 W l-- Ve- 6 Illd 1- N
PC;.35 1 5 20

Th:, Ad. Pu·:Ii.J U n coopiration .,th GAS RANGE DEALERS by C, P. Co

Plymouth Mail Want Ads get Results

HUDSON HORNET

Flight·Line Styling for the fabulous, new 1934 Hudson Hornet Serlan!

Check through fire and wind
insurance policies. Some areas in
MiehigA ,it is reported. have less
than one in 10 farmers carrying
adequate wind insurance. A good
safeguard is to increase tho
amount of pci-sonal li,bility on
the automobile. A serio,Is acci-
dent can result in a judgment for
flamagrs in excess of insurance
coverage. If the farmer has heavy
financial obligations. adequate
life insurance- either straight.
life or term-is advisable for pro-
teetion of the family. Personal
liability ' insurance on a farm
could be considered as another
means of protecting the farmer'a
net worth.

-

In the old dags when a man
bought a horse it didn't fall off
20 per rent in value and become
a "used horse" after he had
driven it a couple of miles.

- - --i.

PIANO TUNING
AND Rm'AIRING

H. a CULVEE

Phone 85-W
895 Palmer

m,op with

 Olds Grocery
Since ING

101 1 Ann Arbor Trall

PHONE DIC

You'll Like th.

F,lend# Atmosph-

Action Engine wit h Super Induction!
Whether you choose the fabulous Hudson
Hornet, the spectacular Hudson Wasp, or
the compact new Hudson Jet in the
lowest price field, you enjoy this power
and zip. For each has its own Instant
Action Engine; each is the hottest per-
fomer in its class. Be our guest, today.
Ride in the newest new cars for 1954.

IIUDSON WAS P
1 rthee eveciheation, Infl arre-,rie• Mibjeci to ebang. without noi

Never before a car with all this-

New Flight-Line Styling
New Salon Loungp Inirrion
New Power, Performance

New Prfected Power Steering
New Improved Power Brakes*
Excluive Twin H-Power'

Exclusive "Step-Dow n" Dr,•igi.
Exclusive Monobilt Body-and·Frame

Trattern,rk. Paten¢•d.

Exclumive Triple-Safe Brake,t
New Dual-Range Hydra·Matic Drive
*Available *1 extra eos¢ on varmus models.

S- M for full information.
tAvailable on vanous models at no e:Ira coe¢.

HUDSON JET
-- ...'- -i -

NC.
Phon• 1510

,.

Introdu*ing Inslcint Action, En*ines
with Super Induction

A

MOTOR SALES, 11
h

OME, mee these beautiful, exciting newHudsons for 1954! Nothing can match
their all-new Flight-Line Styling, their
lush Salon Lounge Interiors, their smart
upholstery in rich fabrics. We'd like to
show you Hudson's new Perfected Power

Steering* and Improved Power Brakes*,
and take you out in a new Hudson and iet

you feel the mighty surge of its Instant

HUDSON HORNET
.

Standard frim p.

SMITH
985 W. Ann Arbor ltd. Plymout
--I-

A.

-
--
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 Falling Leaves I Fall Is Perfect Season of Year  The modern P!ymouth girl gets .
.

About the old-fashioned flappers
d guad laugh when she hears WOOD'S,STUDIOPlymouth Soldier uiven May Mean Tha! To Erect Birdhous es For Spring who had to stand under mistletoe Industrial - Commercial - Portrait

Identification Photographs - Picture Framingtn oft trice.A

3rd Highest Army Award
A Plymouth soldier, who used

his own body to shield a wound-
ed man from flying shrapnel has
been awarded the Silver Star in
Korea.

Sergeant James W. Dooley, son
of James E. Dooley. 1012 June-
lion street, Plymouth. and Mrs.
Evelyn Cardone. 21341 Coegate
street, Farmington, received the
nation's third highest deeoration
for gallantry in combat by d®
tinguishing himself with the 3rd
Division's 65th Infantry Regi-
ment on June 9.

Dooley. and other members of
an as,qult patrol, met heavy
Communist fire as they attacked
an enemy-held hill. Exposing
himself, the sergeant fired his
rifle and hurled grenades at the
openings of fortified eaves. When
six Red soldiers charged from
a bunker, he braved their fire
and killed them.

As the skirmish progressud,
Sergeant Dooley saw a wounded
member of his group fatt on the
upper slow·.uf the bill. He reach-
cd the man just as an enemy
grenade fell in the area. Dooley
covered the casualty with his
body, protecting him from the
flying fragments, but receiving
wounds himself.

Under the protection of his
patrol's fire, and in full view of
the Communists, he carried the
wounded man clown the hill to
friendly lines.

His citation said *'Sergeant
Dooley's outstanding gallantry
and devotion to duty reflect
great credit upon himself and the
military service."

Polato Harvest

Brings Bumper
Crop !0 Michigan

Michigan's potato harvest is
headed into 'full swing with pro-
spects for a bumper crop that
must be marketed over several
months. Dennie L. Clanahan,
Michigan State college extension
farm crops specialist. urges grow-
ers to guard pr,·fits by careful
handling and storage.

Crop rt,ports ind<icate Michigan

Pheasants Grow

Despite Red Fox
Pheasant populations around

southern Michigan may go up or
down as years go by, but one ,

thing at least looks oertain: Sly
old red *fox will have little to
say in the matter.

Conservation department bio-
logists have long believed that
predation by foxes has little ef-
feet on total pheasant numbers,
and a recent exhaustive study in
New York state bears out this be-
lief.

The Npw York test was start-
ed in 1947 and results have just
been announced by the conserva-
tion department there.

Fox and pheasant populations
were observed on two large areas
during the test. Trappers killed
four out of five foxes on one of
the areas, and held predator
numbers at that level throughout
the experiment.

On the other area, fox numbers
were left untouched, but at the
end of the test, both areas had
about the same number of phea-
sants present as were there in
1947.

"No benefit to pheasants was
shown from the rigid fox con-
trot" a report of the test states.

Foxes do take pheasants when
available, but one of the more
important reasons for ups and
downs in pheasant numbers is
the weather. If good weather al-
lows Yor successful brood proclue.
tion and helps grow abundant
pheasant foods, the bird popula-
tion will be high. If not, hunters
can expect some slump in ring-
neck shooting the following fall.

At present, pheapant numbers
in southern Michigan look fairly
high an¢ game men say hunters
should enjoy and make use of
somewhat more of the birds than
the estimated 900,Of)0 bagged last
year.

Archery Viclors
Win Trophies

Tree Is Underfed
If leaves come tumbling down

prematurely. so in time may the
tree.

Trees which are undernourish-

ed or in general poor health have
a tendency to shed their leaves
before the usual time, advises

M. J, Hooper, tree expert.
Vigorous trees with ample food

and water, on the other hand.

hang on to their Iraty garments
as long as possible.

But leaf-shedding at this time

of year An't always an indication
of poor vitality. Only a tree ex-
pert can tell for certain as dif-

ferent specits of trc,es normally
shed sooner than others.

Black walnut'4, for example

are among the last to dress in the
spring and the first to disrat,e in
the fall. Other rather raily shed-
ders inc]ude the American elin,

red maple, sugar maplr, butter-
nut, goldenraintrt,p, common

honeylocust, sassafras. black

walnut, redbud and Kentucky

coffeetree, just to name a few.
Among those that generally re-

tain their foliage fairly late are
most of the oaks, the ginkgo,
American bet·ch. Japanese p·jeod-
atree and yellowwood among
others. Many caks keep their
leaves all winter.

Annual feeding is the cure for
premature shedding .where lack
of proper nourishment is the
cause. This ean be accomplished
even after all the foliage is gone.
Roots co:itinue to take up food
until soil temperatures finally
drop sharply at average root
levels.

Fall-fed trees should show

lusty health jn spring.

To Study Food
Habits of Deer

A number of deer will be used
in penned enclosures in western
upper peninsula areas this winter
to help game men learn more
about how much and what types
of food whitetails need to stay
alive, the conservation depart-
ment reports.

In the winteltime, deer gather
in swampy, low areax for pro-
tection from storms and rerrtain
there until spring. These con-
fined "deervards" must then

Now with the advent of fall
ancl cool weather, birds will be

in search of. new homes and pro-
teetion from the cold, damp at-
mosphere. Harry W. Hann, as-
sistant professor of zoology at

' the University of Michig·in,
states that fall is the time of year
to do somet}Ung about the J,rec-
tion of bird houses.

Professoi Hann says fall is the

best time to build the bird house

and set it out. The idea is to have

the wind and weather of winter

get their work on. "aging" the
1 building so that, come spring, it
will blend into its surroundings
and be more pleasing to the fu-
ture occupants.

Many Plymouth residents have
been hosts to the songsters so
long that they have learned all
their habits and know how to

please them. In fact, tnany of
thi, community's human popula-
tion feels positive that certain
members of the bird kingdom l'e-
tilt'n to the same spot, year after
year, and even get their offspring
to come· along too.

Many newcomers to Plymouth
may want to attract birds to

their yards too, so professor
Hann lists the following sug-
gestions for hiring the bird king-
dom to your residence:

1. Do not make a box for just
plain birds. Build it for a specific
kind of bird, such as a wren,
bluebird or a tree swallow.

2. Do not make the dourway
too large. Wrens want their door
an inch in diameter, so that no
unwelcome guest ma¥ intrude,
especially sparrows.

3 The hole should be about the
middle of the box to permit the
bird to remain out of sight while
sitting on the nest.

4. Avoid using metal for bird
house materi:,1 as it heats quick-
ly and remains hot. It may prove
fatal to the fledglings.

5. Another precaution is over.
population. Three or four bird
houses to the acre unless there is
an abundance of planted ma-
terial for food.

6. Housecleaning, in the case
of birds,,must be done by the
landlord and all nests shou Jd be
removed before a new season
rolls around. Houses with a re-
movable roof or bottom make

EXCAVATING 1
SEWER WORE

this job easier.

7, Soft woods, such as pine and
spruce are preferable for bird
houses. They work easily and do
not split when nailed.

8. If you supply the bird with
a front porch or perth, do not
have it sticking out at right
angles, but use a twig and nail it
flat.

9. Painted houses should be in
dull colors, with no interior

decorating. A few small holes
bored in the floor will not offend
the tenant, but will permit any
rain to drain off.

10. Put boxes flat against the
trunk iand in an open space
where the birds tan see it.

11, Face the bird houses away
from the prevailing winds C in
Michigan they come from the
west) and plan the roof over-
hang large enough to keep out
the driving rain.

Professor Hann does not guar-
antee that you will succeed in
having a yard full of birds, but
it is quite possible that many
mngsters will visit your domain
if the obuve suggestions are
heeded.

A good bird population pro-
vides fun and entertainment foi
the whole 'family.

-

Male residents of Plymouth
speak of the disappearance of old-
fashioned winters but we'11 bet

they're no more anxious to have
them come back than they are
to have the women return to old-
fashioned clothes.

"Don't try a 'Handy·M..' - 4

X Iv ,/ ih /11.11

1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail Ply,nouth
A man in New Mexico has died One block west of Harvey St. Phone 1047W

--at the age of 106. He must have [ --
lived in a part of the country ' - ,

where an auto couldn't get at ...
him.

Out TRADE'N' SAVE * '
DEWEY M.13ukillM gannon .8 UP...

«9%€{299/1=A.

. .04• BULLDOZING ,rril
• EXCAVATING <m GET YOUR NEW

E NOW -AND SAVI 
1-VI

• BASEMENTS - :
9 :1 4%':1,

DITCHING 31 We're set and ready to give yoe
i

 Expert Work .-194 the BEST TRADE-IN OFFER of the
10+31 1
k- I i

.  whole year for your old range*e r

Calt during this Gas Range Dealer'$ i &
NORTHVILLE

BIG TRADE 'N' SAVE Campaign
1119

51305 Seven Mile Rd., Northville do. 6,- ace ¢48 -I.--:- i A

ROPER 0,4 RANGE VALUE /
Here wropped up in this modern 30 inch range of tomorrow yow
have 2 u leature: and advantages of a large range condin,ed 
info a compact convenient range.

Think of it, only 30 INCHES WIDE... See it, compare it, you'll be f
on,azid!'GIANT OVEN -BIG BROILER . . It'$ the range you'- fl
dream*d about.

.

IN 00 -0
, '.2

,

"MMATIC GAS RANG

9 P
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will harvest 10,545.000 bushels or Western Wayne County, Con- provide food for all the animals BASEMENTS ,"......I/'/Mr...185,000 more than last year- servation association held the that in summer months can range
while the national crop outlook club championship archery over larger areas,       GRADING .....=--Ad......IMMI'l
in September was 380926,000 tournament on Sunday, Septem- Naturally. food growths in deer

DITCHINGblishels or 33.422,(jl}Q TTI,re than ·ber 20, The tournament was at- yards lirlcic,rge, gross {,1,(•r-eating ·- , 0 WELL, NO-- HE WASN'T REALLY A' 44L ..'.-..,11.g'i"I"li-1951 tended by 106 archers who vied during the cold months and game FILL DmT PROFESSIONAL PLUMBER-- BUT --===-In late frop itates like Michi- , for trophie and medals in tu·o rt!,·71 for years }la,r F>t•r·yl %1:it}lr·t·- GOODNESS, HE WAS A TALL MAN.'"'gan productiOA is up only fla divisions. ing formation that is helping GRAVEL -
per rent, notes Clanah:in, but the Top honors for the men went now in creveloping the deer man- For Exped Workmanship-Qualify Mal•rials- 244 YOU SAVE INproducers' pictute is changed. In to John Barnett, of River Rouge, agement pr{tgram.
1952, early potatoes were in who shot a score of 827 points. - The present experiments will

=t=:K taonndiak;:ida g sl01 + ©1=28;11':; itt:C:· ZY: mog%=C'Le:NAds Ex aziptyne Clinansmith Bros. Cariful Supervision-Thorough Inspection-Call OTHER WAYS WITH 4

Business Office: ' I /' A FULLY AUTOMATIC 044 RANGE costs le. IO
buy... less to use -.. less to inuoil thor, anypotato price; this year there has a score of 505 points. common in the western upper 1087 N. Mill GLENN C LONG wh- automa#ic range. Ge THE FACTSIbeen a plentiful supply of both Trophies and medals were peninsula, yards containing hem-

early and summer potatoes to awarded the champions in each lock-hardwood types of deer Phone Ply. 2052 Plumbing and Heating MO.3568-22affect the price tag. division while medals went to food. A number of deer will be After 6 p.m.0 - Call * 43300 7 Mile Rd. - Northville - Ph. Northville 1128Consutnets need potatoes all Second, third and fourth places, placed in each of the pens and Ply. 1174-W "We sell-install-service-guarantee" CONSUMERS POWER COMPANYwinter, however, advises the A special arrow with four field watched Cal'l·fully during the ,
M.S.C. potato specialist, and this Points instead of the ennvention. 1 winter for malnutrmon or ex- -- -- - --

-

long prrind of marketing will al One. was awarded to the lowest  haustive ovel'llse' of range foods ,
help--if growers use care in I stole. Art Bandt·low took the I The work N being carrird on TRY THIS ve POWERhandling and storage of potatoes honors. - . from Cu>in„ wildlife experiment

 station near Shingleton.ta avoid .grading losses.
Growers should u,te vine kill.

ers ahead of digging in the areas 10
where late blight has appeared, bt
cautions Clanahan, and spray the i
residue with eight to ten pounds
of copper sulfate per 100 gallons
of water. Dig potatoes un bright
days. he advisrs. und vt·nulate
storage well.

Michigan's production will in-
clude a half million bushels of
certified seed potatoes, to be list-
ed by Michigan Crop Improve-
ment awoclation later this fall.

After a Plymouth man has

been on this earth about 40 years
he reaches the conclusion that
the real trouble with this world
is there are tou many things to
buy and too little money to buy
them with.

Knowledge comes, but wisdom
lineers.-Tennvson

Kilroy Jr.

3 1
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Nowadays theM offer silver I · *
ving cups for almost everything ' The cashier is known by
it dodging automobiles. companv that kerpv him.

.

Treat your room in-
terion to that rich,

velvity took-foster, ,..
easier with O'Brien's

famous Liquid Vii- .r

vet. It's durable and

washable. Covers in

only on. cqal. Many
new colors, including
Lime Misi, Rosedusl,

,

Heaven Blue. Crystal • ...

Gray and Dew. No th..- i 
objectionable odor. 2% lit!89£ 1

$'| 74 Gallon
PAINTS

TOP QUAtITY SINCE 1175 FREE DELIVERY

the

.

I Tp along steep hill-from a standing
LJ start - that's where you ought to

sample this Buick's silent might.
Or on an ultramodern turnpike, where
you can Cruise at legal limit tn a practically
effortiess loaf.

But try it you should-just to know the
exuberant experience this ¥8 power can
bring to you.

For this is automotive power that springs
from a VH engine of unique design -the
brilliant new V8 Fircball engine that
nestle• under the hood of every 1953
Buick SUPER and ROADMASTER,

It is the wodd's Arst and onb V& engine
with vertical valou, and a mujter of zero
Dower lou.

I

it is th. 0.1, standard-lroduction A merican

*Standard on Roadmaste<, optional a extra cost on otbt

L 1 0'nn N

#<*®*fi®*97

car eneine to reach 8.5 to 1 compression.
It is the Ant Pinball VS-with a host of
advanced engineering features-a•d with *he
highest horsebowers, Series for Series, mer
Drot,ided m a B•ick SUPER or ROADMASTER.

You ought to try this spectacular new
Buick engine.

¥ou ought to try it for instant respon,e,
for almost efFortless power delivery, for
silken quiet.

And, very delinitely, you ought to try it
teamed with Twin-Turbine Dynaflow*
for new, solid getaway and truly inhnite
smoothness. Getaway that's inStantly
responsive-and really easy on fuel.
Come visit us soon and we'It introduce
you 10 9 wonderful new motoring'
experience.

TYPICAL PRICES ON -

1 1953 BUICKS, DELIVERED LOCALLY
SPECIAL

2-Door 6-Pe..ng,r Sida. $0 .,
MODEL 48D. 6 .............. I.£14. _
SUPER

S-•, MODEL 32 ..........

ROADMASTER

$,den, MODEL 72Rfillus.lwith 327436
7win-Turbi.. Dy.anow and
/0-,f Stiofing o. .,andard equipment at no *•Im coet.
Whit.woll tims optional al exia co.t.

Optiono, eguipmem. oce,•sorjet. $,of, ond loclf lowes. 11 04,
odd,honot. Frees moy vory shohlly in adjoning communmo, 20.0 i
to sh,pp,rng rhorget. Aff pric,i suble:1 lo (Aong, wi'fboW Io#Ici.

- 1
AULTON MILE.lars for IUICK

in th. BUICK-IERLE SHOW on TV

Tvoidoy evihings. Al.0...ry Saiurday, tvn, 1,1 Thi
TV Football Gomi of Iho W-k- o "GM" Key E.,il

1»NE ONEAlEST

1, 11 OREATTIARS

271517

.UICK

/34 2-02 *co,clo
... S0

. 1 PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER (0. JACK SELLE'S BUICK
C 4 t X ' | 034 Pennima Phone 727                                   : 640 Storkweather , Plymouth, Mich.

...

- -J J I.
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Official Proceedings
Monday, August 17. 1953

A regular meeting of the City
Commbsion was held in the

Commission Chambers of the

City Hall on Monday, August 17,
1952 at 7:30 p.m.

Present: Comms. Fisher, Ham-
mond, Henry, Terry, Tibbitts and
Mayor Daane.

Absent: Comm. Bauer.
Comm. Bauer had requested

permission to be absent from this
meeting, and by leave of the
Commission, his absence· was
excused.

Moved by Comm. Hammond
and sUPPorted by Comm. Tibbitts
that the minutes of the regular
meeting of August 3 and the
special meetings of August 10

' ' and August 1 , 1953 be approvedas submitted.

Moved by Comm. Hammond
and supported by Comm. Henry
that the bills, in the amount of

S45,861.24, be approved upon
completion of the audit.

Carried unanimously.
The Clerk presented the fol-

lowing reports: D.P.W., Cash
StaternAnt, Police, Health, Trea-
surer, Fire. Municipal Court and
the City Planning Commission.

Moved by Comm. Fisher and
supported by Comm. Hammond
that the above reports be accept-
ed as submitted. Carrild un-
animously.

Mr. Roderick Cassady and Mr.
Carl Shear both sooke as to their

opinions on the proposed zoning
, ordinance.

The commission recessed at
9:35 p.m. for five minutes and
reconvened at 9:40 p.m.

Moved by Comm. Hammond
and supported by Comm. Tibbitts
that Proposed Ordinance No. 181,
the Zoning Ordinance, be passed
its first reading.

Yes: Comms. Henry and Terry.
Tibbitts and Mayor Daane.

No: Comms. Henry and Terry.
Moved by Comm. Henry and

supported by Comm Fisher that
the meeting be adjourned. Carri-
ed unanimously.

Time of adjournment was 11:25
P.m.

Tuesday, September 1. 1953
A special meeting of the City

Commission was held in the

Commission Chambers of the
City Hall on Tuesday. September
1,1953 at 8:00 p.m.

Present: Comms. Bauer, Henry,
Terry, Tibbitts and !•;a yor
Daane.

Absent: Comms. Hammond

and Fisher.

Comms. Fisher and Hammond
requested permission to be ab-
sent from this meeting, and by
leave of the Commission. their
absence was excused.

Moved by Comm. Terry and
supported by Comm. Tibbitt,
that Herald Hamill be engaged
as Engineer on the HardenburN
paving project ,with the under·
standing that the Citg Manager
prepare a report and estimate, to·
gether with plans and Drofiles, tc
be submitted to the City Com-

The Clerk read a communica- I
tion from Mr. Gerald Pease,
Chairman of the Retail Mer-
chants Committee of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, requesting
further consideration by the City
Commission of Sections 3.13 and
15.02 of the Proposed Zoning
Ordinance.

Following the reading of the
communication, the following in-
terested citizens presented their
views on the parking provisions
of the Proposed Zoning Ordin-
ance: Mr. Roderick Cassady, Mr.
James Hauk, Mr. Roy Purgell,
Mr Harry Speyer, Mr. Nat Sib-
bold, Mr. A. R. West and Mrs.
Willoughby. Mr. Sidney D.
Strong, Chairman of the Plan-
ning Commission, then outlined

. the parking provisions of the
-lor{finance and explained thF rea-

sons for the necessity of such
regulation.

Moved by Comm. Bauer and
supported by Comm. Fisher that
the communication from the

Chamber of Commerce be accept-
ed and placed on file. Carried un-
animously.

Moved by Comm. Bauer and,
supported by Comm. Terry that
the Mayor appoint a study corn-
mtttee to work wdth the Chamber

of Commerce on the parking pro-
. visions of the Proposed Zoning

Ordinance. Carried unanimously.
3 The Clerk read a communica-
i tion from the Liquor Control

Commission regarding the le-
i quest of Norman W. Marquis for
. a new Tavern License.

·  The following resolution was
. offered by Comm. Bauer and
, supported by Comm. Tibbitts:

RESOLVED, that the City

Even Trout Take

Sleeping Pills
Frisky trout will be given

sleeping potions in a series of
tests aimed at reducing costs of
trout planting, the conservation
department reports.

Carried in large tank trucks to
streams and lakes, trout have
posed a problem in the past by
taking up too much room in the
transport tank with their ram-
bunctious antics.

Sodium amytal will be mixed
with water in the transport tank
to turn the truck into a "trout

Pullman." The drug is expected
to quiet the fish so more can be
carried on each trip.

California fisheries workers

pioneered the method, and report
in some cases they are able on
long hauls to carry twice as many
fish as pieviously .

Once returned to untreated

water, the fish revive and show
no after-effects from their

snooze.

Some of the drug will be pur-
,chased to be used soon in exper- '
iments frum the Wolf Lake hat-
chery.

Say No gurplus
Apples This Year
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The Clerk presented a corn- mission at its next meeting. and Commission of Plymouth,
munication from Dunbar Davis. with a further understanding Michigan does hereby approve Plymouth apple lovers will
] epresenting Ray Hunt Agency, that the entire cost of the im- the application of Norman W. soon ils,·ovel' that there will be 44
regarding billboards. provement is to be paid by the Marquis for a new Tavern no surplus quantity c,f the fruit

Moved by Comm. Hammond Dunn Steel Products Division of License to be located at 333 this year. according to G. N.
and Qupported by Comm. Henry the Townsend Co., with a cash N. Main Street, Plymouth, Motts, extension marketing spec- NATIONALthat the communication frorn deposit in the amount of the ati- Michigan. ialists at Michigan State college.
Dunbar Davis, mattd cost including engineering

Yes: Comms. Bauer, Fisher- Moved by Cornrn. Hammond fees. Carried unanimously Tibbitts, Terry and Mayor prol Mr. Motts did state that the
anci supported by Comm. Henry Moved by Comm. Tibbitts and tem Henry apple crop in Michigan would
that the communication from sUpported by Comm. Terry that No: None. all be harvested and used but

Dunbar Davis be accented and the low bid of the Boam Con- The Clerk read a communica- there would be no surplus. Mar-
placed on fili. Carried unani- struction Co., in the amount of tion from Dr. John C, Mcintyre, keting statistics since 1941, says
ntously. $2962.05, be accepted and the 383 N. Main Street, requesting Motts, show that considerable

The City Manager presented Clerk and Mayor be authorized to permission to construct a one car quantities of Michigan apples
his report relative to the Simp. ext cute the contract on behal f of ' parking space In front of his have been Itit unharvested when
son Street Water Main from Har- the City. Carried unanimously. home and further requesting a the state crop exceeded eight NEWSPAPERvev To Lincoln. Moved by Comm. Terry and one-half hour parking limitation rnillion bushels by any ·iubstanThe following resolution was supported by Comm. Bauer that for such space. tial amount.offered by Comm. Tibbitts and the bid of $50,00 for the barn Moved by Comm. Bauer andsupported by Comm. Fisher: back of the Library Building be supported by Comm. Terry that The reduction. Mott explains
WHEREAS. the City Manager. accepted, and that the barn be Dr. Mcintyre be permitted to is an approximate measure of I tfas heretofore directed. has sold to Charles Wilson, with the construct a one car parking the amount of apples that would presented his report to this undentanding that i; be torn space at 323 N. Main Street, at have been left unharvested if the
Commission. dated August 1 1. down and removed from the his own expen,e, said space to eight and one half million bus-1953. relative to a proposed premises within 30 days. have a one-half hour parking hels had been produced.local or public imp, ovement Carried unanimously limitation, and to be installed

The 1953 apple crop, adds -described as: Moved by Comm. Tibbitts and only after the plans and specifi-
Motts, will be used like this: fiveSimpson Street Water Main supported by Comm. Bauer that cations meet the pproval of

from Harvey to Lincoln (Prolect the City Manager be authorized both the Police Chirf and the and one fourth to five and one ,L T --U-9m''--4-8=--=.... -2-X r™-r-----1:Umm:3
50-2-103),and to secure additional road oil at City Engineer, and with the half million bushels ffir

WHEREAS, this Commission 10.24 cents per gallon in amounts understanding that the permis- frt,sh market sales, two

has reviewed said report. sufficient to continue and carry sion hereby granted is subject to and one fourth to two and one
' i .-',---*e-.....*/.1.#.I/-1+-••-.2Zmr5-*aa-4NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE- out the street oiling prograrn. revocation at the pleasure of the half million bushels to processors ***#a.a-SOLVED, that the City Man- Carried unanimously. Commission. Carried unanimous- and the balance used on farms. XI --I..&-- . .4.ageis report be accepted. and The City Manager reported ly

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. relative to the cost of drilling a The Clerk presented an invi-
.PFUM#tthat the City of Plymouth. test well on the land owned by tation from the Mayor and City Deer Hunters*tchigan does hereby find and the Northville Sand and Grave] Council of the City of Livonia

dGe@rmine that the above de- Co The matter_was discussed-inviting the members of the1' seribed trnpro,pemem W neas- ' and no action taken. Plymouth City Council and ad-
saty and that said improve- Moved by Comm. Terry and ministrative staff to attend the Get Dope Sheet

-/ L-_-/2/ A

WEEK g. lilli mia

11]:11, ,2, luidi dIZU l,1 01.'nellt IU supported by Comm, Bauer that
the property affected thereby the meeting be adjourned.
and also is a general public Caried unanimously.
improvement. and Time of adjournment was 9:10
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. p,In.
that the entire cost of said im- *
provement shall be paid by Tuesday September 8,1953special assessment upon the
property bene fited thereby, A regular meeting of the City

except that the cost of the wa- Commission was held in the

ter main for intersections and Commission Chambers of the
the cost of the fire hydrant Citv Hall on Tuesday, September

should be paid by the city at 8.1953 at 7:30 p.m.
lar:re. and Present: Comms, Bauer, Fisher,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. Henry. Terry. and Tibbitts
that the limits of the special Absent: Comm. Hammond and
assessment district within Mavor Daane.

which property is deemed and Comm. Hammond and Mayor
h,·ruby determined ·to be Daane lequested permission to
spu·ially benefited an· as fol. be absent from this meeting, and
lows' bv leave of the Commission, their

Reginrt ng at the Nol'thwest absence was excused.
Corner of Lot No. 54 of the Re- In the absence of Mayor Daane,
SubdIVisic]11 Of Sunshine Acres Mavor Pro-tem Henry presided.

' part of the N. E. 4 of Section 34 The minutes of the regular
T. ] S.. R. 8 E. Plymouth Town; meeting of August 17, and the
ship, Wayne County, Michigan: special meeting of September ],
Running thence East, a distance of 1953 were read by the Clerk.
458.50 feet: thence S. O ' 02' 00" Moved by Cornm. Bauer and
E.. along the e:]st line or Lot 60 suppoiled by Comm. terry that
a distance of 152.50 feet: thenc; the minutes of the regular meet-
East along the north line nf Simp- ing of August 17, 1953 and the
son Avenue 122.50 feet: thence S. special meeting of September 1.
0 02' 00" E. a distance of 5000 1 953 be approved with the second
feet: thence West along the motion of the meeting of Sep-
south line of Simpson Avenue tember 1,1953 being corrected
122.50 feet: thence S. 0' 02' 00" to read as follows:

E., along the east line of Lot 82 "Moved by Comm. Tibbitts
a distance of 120.00 feet; thence and supported by Comm.

West 458.50 feet: thence N. 0° 02' Terry that the low bid of the
00" W . along the east .line of Buam Construction Co. for the
Lincoln Avenue 322.50 feet to Simpson Street Water Main,
the POINT OF BEGINNING. Lincoln to Harvey, in the

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, amount of $2,962.05 be accept-
that benefits of said improve- ed, and the Clerk and Mayor be
ment be measured and assessed authorized to execute the con-
on the basis of frontage abutting tract on behall of the city."
,the improvement for lots not Carried unanimously

¢ now being served with water. Mayor pr,-tem Henry opened
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the public }laring on the propos-

that said report of the City Man- od public improvement described
ager and this resolution snail be as:

placed on file forthwith in the Simpson Street Water Main,
office of the Clerk for public Harvey Street to Lincoln Avenue.
examination and shall remain on The following resolution was
file therein for at least seven offered by Comm. Fisher and
days before any hearing upon

WHEREAS a public hearing,
upported by Comm. Tibbilts

baid public improvement.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. after due notice thereof, was

that this Commission hold a held in regard to the neees-
public hearing upon said public sity of the public improvement
improvement and the necessity described as:

thrrefore on September 8. 1953 Simpson Street Water Main -
at 7:30 p.m. in the Commission Harvey to Lincoln
Chambers at the City Hall and and all persons interested were
that notice of the time and place given an opportunity to be
of such hearing and the purpose heard upoh the question of the
therefore shall be pOblished by necessity of the improvement
the Clerk in the Plymouth Mail and no valid objections there-

p and shall be posted upon three or to were made.

more of the official public bulle- NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED that the Commission-tin boards of the city, not less

than ten days prior to said date determine, and it does hereby
of hearing. determine. to proceed with said

The clerk presented an inden- improvement, and
ture from the Townsend Com- BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
pany granting an easement to that the necessary profiles,
the city for construction and plans, specifications and esti.
maintenance of a sewer. mates of cost as set forth in

Moved by Comm. Tihbitts and .the report of the City Manager,
supported by Comm. Fisher that dated August 11, 1953. be and

, the city accept the easement the same hereby are approved,
dated August 4, 1953, from the and BE IT FURTHER RESOLV-
Dunn Steel Division of the Town- ED, that the Assessor prepare a
send Company, a Pennsylvania special assessment roll in ac.
Corporation. to the City of Plym- · cordance with the resolution
mith to provide for an extension determining necessity, adopted
of the Cherry Street sewer. by this Commission eo August

Carried unanimously 17, 1953, and report said roll
Proposed Ordinance No 181, to this body for confirmation,

the Zoning Ordinance, was given said roll to be made forthwith.
its first reading.

ceremonies dedicating the new
Livonia City Hall on Sunday,
September 13, 1953 at 2:00
o'clock in the afternoon.

Moved by Comm. Tibbitts and
supported by Comm. Terry that
the invitation to the ceremonies
dedicating the new Livonia City
Hall be accepted. Carried un-
animously.
' The Clerk presented a Notice

of Hearing from the Michigan
Public Service Commission in 
the matter of the application uf
The Detroit Edison Company for
authority to contract with thi
Power Commission of Ontario
for the sate and exchange of
electrical energy.

Moved by Comm. Tibbitts and
supported by Comm. Bduer that
the Notice of Hearing from the
Michigan Public Service Com-
mission be accepted and placed
on file. Carried unanimously,

The Clerk presented a propo:al
from the Garling Construction
Company for the exchange of
certain lots in Nash's Plymouth
Subdivision.

Moved by Comm. Bauer and
supported by Comm. Tibbitts
that the matter of the Garling
Construction Company's proposal
for the exchange of properties in
Nash's Plymouth Subdivision be
referred to the City Manager and
City Attorney for investigation
and recommendation Carried
unanimousl,t

Mayor pro-tem Henry deferred
action on the following mitters
Hardenburg paving project and
the Traffic Report.

Moved by Comm. Bauer and
supported by Comm. Terry that
the City Manager continue his
investigation of sewer cleaning
costs and at the conclusion of his
study, present his recommenda-
tions to the Commission. Carned
unanimously.

Moved by Comm. Bauer and
supported by Comm. Fisher that
the Fire Chief be granted a leave
of absence to attend the Interna-
tional Fire Chief's Conference at
Toronto, Ontario, September 15th
through September 18th, 1953.
with expenses to be charged
against the Fire Department Bud-
get Carried unanimously.

A property owners' petition,
requesting C-2 zoning for S
Main Street, originally presented
at the meeting of August 3.4933,
was again read by the Clerk. Dr.
G. K Ashton, 730 S. Main Street,
requesting that the petition be
given further attention bv the
Commission before final ap-

Droval of the proposed Zoning
Map.

Mr. George Raviller requested
that the property 2 lots south of
the proposed M-2 District on
York Street be zoned M-1 in-
stead of R-2 on the Proposed
Zoning Map.

Mayor pro-tem Henry an-
nounced that ·the matter of the
proposed Zoning Map would be
deferred until such time as all
members of the Commission

were able to be present.
Moved by Comm. Bauer and

supported by Comm. Terry that
the meeting be adjourned.

Carried unanimously.
Time of adjournment was 10:44

p.m.            -

Plymouth deer hunters may
now obtain the long-awaited deer
"dope sheet" prepared each year
by the conservation department's
game division.

The four-page leaflet gives a
thorough presentation of the 1952
seasons ,showing hunting infor-
mation by counties, by type, of
seasons. showing hunting in for-
as an <,ver-all state picture.

The information was gathered
fri,in thousands of Michigan
huntrrs during and shortly after T
the 1!152 season.

About 75,JOO of the leaflets
were printed and are now avail-
able to the public. Any Plyni-
outhite, who is interested in ob-
taining the booklet, may obtain
same by writing to the game
division office in Lansing or
through conservation agencies or
organizations.

Legal Notices

Alty- George J. Schmeman
3100 David Stott Bldg.
Detroit 26, Michigan

STATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF
WAYNE. u

N„. 411.738
At a session of the Probate Court

for said County of Wayne. held at the
Probate Court Room in the City of
Detroit. on the ninth day of Septem-
ber. in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-three.

Present James H Sexton, Judge of
Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of LEWIS
A. CUTTS. Deceased.

The petition of Ethel May Cutts 069-
inK been heretofore bled in this Court
praying that administration of said
estate be granted to George J. Schme-
man or some other suitable person

It 15 ordered. That the thirteenth

day or October, next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon at said Court Room be '
appointed for hearing said petition.

And 0 ts further Ordered, That a
copy of this order be pubtished once
in each week for three weeks consecu-
tivelv previous to sald time of hear-
Ing. In the Plymouth Mall. a newspaper
printed and circulated in said County
of Wayne.

JAMES H. SEXTON.

Judge of Probate
I do hereby certify that ! have com-

pared the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof and have found
the same t„ be a correct transcript of
such original record.

Raymond A. Sudek.
Deputy Probate Register

Dated September 9. 1953
Sept. 17-24, Oct 1.1953

STATEMENT OF THE OWNER-.
SHIP. MANAGEMENT AND CIRCU-
LATION required by the Act of Con-
gress of August 24, 1912, as Amended
by the Acts of March 3, 1933. and July
2. 1946 (Title 39. United States Code.
Section 233) of The Plymouth Mail
published weekly at Plymouth, Michi-
ian for October 1, 1953

1. The names and addresses of the

publisher. editor. managing edltor, and
business manager, are.

Publisher STERUNG EATON. 271 S
Main St.Plymouth, Mlehigan.

2. The owner is: PLYMOUTH MAIL.
INC.. STERLING EATON, 271 S. Main
St.. Plymouth. Michigan.

3. The known bondholders, mort-
lagees. and other security holders own-
ing or holding 1 percent or more of
total amount of bonds, mortgages. or
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6 The average number of copies of
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L VAN HORN.
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In this our 66th year in bringing The Plymouth Mail to the

citizens of our cily we are especially proud to pay observance

to National Newspaper Week.

Your support and kind words have spurred our desire to

bring you the finest community newspaper possible. Most grati-

lying to us has been the continued growth in our circulation.

which is our proof that you have appreciated our efforts.

As Plymouth's only newspaper with the largest paid circu-

lation in Western Wayne county. we join hands with all other

newspapers the world over to assure our readers that we shall

do our best to keep you intelligently informed and guard care-

fully the most basic liberty-that of keeping the people informed!

The -Plymouth Mail  -
Printing & Publishing Since 1887
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MAINSTREET ROULETTE . . .

Thirteen-year.old Carl Ulasstora. on vacation   J4
with his city manager father and mother. Mr. and
Mrs. Al Glassiord in California earned his own
spending money on the Sweetheart Soap radio show 4
last Friday night when he promptly and correctly & 4
answered two questions asked by the quiz master for 
$25.00. What color are babies eyes when they are I
born? Who suHers the most from a cold. young people 
or old people? The answers. blue and young people.

From the rumor mill comes the news that a new locally owned finance company is soon to open in x
the former Egloff Dairy store on Main street.

Most confident hunter in town is Don Lightfoot
who told lack Taylor that he would have a duck
dinner waiting on Thursday night at Sebewaing
when the busy banker arrived for the weekend shoot.
To support his statement Mr. Lightfoot added that he
hadn't missed an opening day in 13 years on which
he didn't get his limit. 4

Sylvester Shear. brother of former Buick dealer
Carl Shear. and representative of the Wayne Coun-
ty Board of Taxation. had made nine calls at a near-
by farmer's home but could never find anyone athome. Determined to lind someone at the farm. 4/UA
sooner or later. he called at the house one morning IN.W.H.0
at seven a.m. The farmer's wife came out on the __
porch in her house coat and started giving Mr. Shear
the information he needed. but in the middle of the
conversation a bee flew into the lady's house
and immediately ended the interview. Says Sl
everything else has happened to me but this n_ _
new one. I'll go back again. however. after the first
snow flies. BABSON DISCUSE

BOMB AND BUS

New Boston, New
A local businessman. recently turned farmer. I atn  i iting this ne

was coniessing his ignorance to Villiam Rose and bombing range in sou
Earl Kenyon in the former's store last Friday. and Hampshire. Owing to
Mr. Kenyon stated it reminded him of the days when parable ineffectivenebombern which have

Evered Iollifie decided to become a farmer. He said in Korea the past tw
one of Mr. lolliffe's first remarks after he bought a was curious to Ret an
few cows was that he didn't realize how regularly lour questions
morning and night came each day. Mr. Jollifie's first

(I) TVhat is the

Against Ordinary Borr
experience with a horse he bormwed from Mr. Ken- Naturally. the fight
yon was most unsatisfactory because when he the best defense al
brought the horse back at night he remarked it bombet -plane. This r

<peed and mobility del
hadn't worked too well for him that day. Said Mr. battle outcome The re
Kenyon. that's very understandable because if you these air battles are
will notice you have his collar on bottom side up. stantlv fought higher, Becawhe of this the b

with less accuracy. v

An incident at Washtenaw country club last crcasinK cost and with
week has Dunn Steel's Don Burleson talking to him- aestructive power
self. Playing golf with Bill McAllister. Burleson hit a to such bombing. The

Oties appear to get

short shot to the green onhole number one and to the sart 10 (·illati and tri
amazement of all they were never able to lindthe-» not evi,cliate t}
ball. Hole number two should have given Burl,*Gn a -Present bombing hi

one of thihe thing*'

tip-oH of worse things to come as again h10 hit a more <14 cive in batt
seemingly easy-to-lind ball only to have it dis
But the pav-oH came on the fourth hole 4
disgusted Burleson discovered he had 1041
club! You guessed it-they didn't lind that ther! effectivrnes.. of ordin

-- - Ing.

(2) What is the

EDITORIAL Againbl Atomic Boml
 The m iginal ator

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK , -.....==r.--

It is'appropriate that the observance of National Fire
Prevention Week comes in the first of October. when many
people are faced with the necessity of heating their homes
again after the summer months. It is during this period that
many nres occur, due to faulty heating systems and unsafe
furnaces and chimneys.

Look lor a series

To call the public's attention tn the danger of such trage- for quick, concentrate
dies, National Fire Prevention Week is set aside from Octo- there is room for the
ber 4th through October tlth this year. Observance of this A compromise-r,4

'week is also intended to remind citizens of·the many deaths. blt· in niakiNg appoint
ancl huge property losses, which result each year from care- Thet r is a natural co

live branches. If trac

lessness in the use of fire. appointing their choi
tive confirmation.

We urge all readers to make a resolution to exercise
extreme care to prevent tragedies resulting from fires in A strong goiernoi

Plymouth, A little thought about this danger. as cold weather
and t,-v to force seru

The conflict exis

approaches, will pay dividends and possibly prevent un- am dominated by on,
necessary deaths. party which does not

intense.

Carefulness in the woods at this time of the year will also
save many millions of dollars worth of timber, which is con- Currently some :

' made at Lansing. So
sumed by forest fires every year. When one realizes that six openings on the C
several farms in the United States burn every hour, the one on Mental HealtlState Controller. Dr. 1
seriousness of Fire Prevention Week will be appreciated. sor, resigned effectivE
Too often only those who have experienced a fire appreciate

"The Governor il
the warning issued every year at about this time, and we press secretary, Paul
hope readers in this community will concern themselves with pers{in involved befo
this problem during Fire Prevention Week.

plained, "and this s
moment.

It would not be p
NEWSPAPER WEEK ALSO prospective appointee

expected to draw cor
Throughout the years the people of this area have learn-

cd to depend on The Plymouth Mail as a,servant to help the ing his selection. But
Ropublican critici

shopper locate the available merchandise and to help the whose appointments
mercliant find his market. So they sometime

or, in other instances

Specialized services such as church news, local news,
want ads, special coverages. sports. home features and pic- according to Mr Web

This makes il m,

tures are regularly featured. In short tlyl newspaper extends usually have full-tim
its helping hand to keep its readers reliahly informed. · that many are relucl

and effort to »erve or

The Plymouth Mail staff, all of us. are proud to be able when they consider tl
to live and work in a country where the freedom of the A battle hu rag,
press is tolerated and allowed to function. Canada and the laws which create the
United States are alone in all the world to permit such a

ment "with the advice

means they should d,

privilege. The dramatic forces of our daily life are fostered do any consenting; gc
by the enjoyment of our freedom.

on the basis that th

think they have some

Read your hometown newspaper with care-the adver-
tising as well as the news, and you will discover the freedom much. This is anothei

There:. lilli. chi

of choices and expressions that promise you a more abundant And while it might
and happier life. right here in your own horne town. state appointments, it

st:14 offices with hi
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Calendar

2' 1 Of Coming Events
Submillid by th,

Chan,b,r 01 Commerce

Thursday, October 1 -

10. Plymouth Grange No. 389
Pot-luck supper, 6:30 p.m.
Grange hall

a
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K. of P., 8 p m.
IOOF hall /
Lions club

6:30 p.m., Mayflower hotel
Plymouth Firemen's Assn.
City Hall
St. John's *uild

1 1 2 p.m., Church parlors

Friday. October 2-
P.E.O. sisterhood

6.30 p.m., Home of
Mrs. Douglas Hammial
Plymouth Rock Lodge No. 47
7:30 p.in. Masonic Temple
Woman's Club of Plymouth
Veterans of Foreign
1.00 p.m., luncheon

I Western Country club

Monday, October 5 -
Conservation association

8 p.m., Club house
Optimist club
6:45 p.m,, Mayflower hotel
Suburban Shrine club

6:30 p.m., Arbor-Lill
Ex-Servicemens' club

6:30 p.m., dinner
Hall on Lilley road

Tuesday, October 6 -
Eastern Star

7:30 P.m., Masonic Temple
Kiwaniv club
6:10 p.m., Mayflower hotel
Oddfellows

8 p.m.. IOOF hall
Myron Beats Post; American
Legion
8 p.m., Newburg hall
Teachers club

High school
- Myron Beats Auxiliary

8 p.m., Newburg hall
National Council of
Catholic Women

8 p.m., Parish hall
Veterans ofr Foreign ,
Wars Auxiliary
8 p.m., Memorial building
Rosary society,
Our Lady of Good Counsel
8 p.m., Parish hallvance for the mass evacuation of

a large city. This would require Wednesday, October 7 -
rebuilding of roads for exit. Dro- Hi-12

vision for underground bomb 6:30 p.m., Arbor-Lili

shelters, and the necessary tem- Veterans of Foreign
Wars No. 6695

porary housing and feeding faci- 7:30 p.m.
lities, outside the cities. About St. John's league
20,()(JO.000 people are now living 1 p.m., at homes or church
in the twelve U. S. cities which Holy Name society
our Government has listed as 8 p.m., Our Lady of

most vunerable. Good Counsel church hall

The second reason is the op- Thursday, October 8 -
position of real estate and other Historical society
business interests to talk about 7:45 p.m., at homes
evacuation .The Chambers of K. cd P.,8 p.m,

Commerce, the Real Estate IOOF hall

Boards, and the Builders Asso- Passage-Gayde post auxil.
8 p.m., Memorial building

ciations of these twelve cities
will not discuss mass emergency |-
evacuation. Thry are terribly
tearful that such plans would so A kind heat'ted old lady with
frighten people as to start eva- strict ideas about strong drink
cuation now! For the people to was accosted for a handout by a
see great emelgency villages now very shabby charactrr. The lady
being built in the sut'Tounding hesitated, sniffing, but he was
i ural country, and kept vacant such a pitiful object she opened
awaiting the droppin.q of the her purse.
fatal bomb, might scare them to Handing him some money,she

evacitate now. Yet, perhaps no admonished, "Take this, but I
more building 01 any kind should hope you won't spend it for vile
now be allowed in these twelve liquor."
cities. The needy one scanned the fru-

(1) Is Decentralization Surely ·
gal handout. "With what you
gimme, ma'am," he answered

C,iming? sadly, "I can't get no other kind,"
I cannot believe, 11> many do, - .

Ihat the big cities are already
"dead dll(·ks." I, howevir, do be-
lieve that decentralization is to

become an important industry. PRIt of fers great opportunities to
real estate interests, builders and
Dther businessmen. Farm land

within 30 miles of large cities
will double in value. This rural
land will be used for new homes,
new shopping centers, new fae- By Les Wilson
toiles and new office buildings. 1

One rn„re thought: The present I Some modern hot.[sewives

*Blisinessnian's" Administration with an interest in photog-
raphy as a hobby, make it aat Washington cannol afford a
practice to keep a loaded flahhbusiness depression now. Ob- camera around the house to

*c,le:•cence puts a limit to the snap occasional prize shots foi
bombs and airplanes which may the family album.
be made now to huid in reserve.
As the expenditures for the The home, with its run 01

above and other military sup- nets, parties and children is a
rich neld for better-than-

plies will be reduced ,a great average shots of family inter-
Campaign fol DecEntralization est. Because of the lighting
may be substituted in its Place. problem usually existing in-
This could give business another doors, flashlight photography
real "shot-in-the-arm." More- is the most versatile and can

over, the country as a whole,  be handled with most simple
especially the small cities, should I

cameras and all adjustable
canneras.

permanently benefit from such
expenditures. The light of a flash lamp is

... of split-second duration and
the camera shutter must neces-

NORMAN'S LITTLE HELPER sarily be wide open at the ex-
act moment. This can be done
manually, as in open flash, by
a flash synchronizer in the
flash unit, with contacts built
into the shutter.\COME ON

• • #OPON Yes, the mechanics of this
type of snapshooting are quite

T#E A ,4 9 -9 simple, but more often than
not quite satisfying. And. once

- BAND \044, yoti try using a flash gun you'll
WAGON.

and economy too ! Come in to
be convinced of its simplicity

FOR THE PHOTOGRAPHIC CEN-

REMEMR|  how FLASH PHOTOGRAPHYTER today and let us explain

can work for you !

Thi ant shipm•nu of our
now Chridmas merchandise

are arriving NOW! Come in
and -lict a boautiful Chrimt-

mal gift cam/ra -1 for vour
special "photo fan- TODA¥ -
ul our convinlint CHRIST-

THE B16 PARADE MAS LAYAWAY PLAN .vith

EXTENDED PAYMENTS from
is to Louis J Norman for now until Chris:maL Will be i
bulldozing and excavating by glad lo :*U you about itl
the job or by the hour.

The

Photographk Center
Your Kodak D-•r

Hotel Mayllower

Plymouth 1048
Flymouth'* i=luoive

Cm/=.Shop

n ,

coat

hear. Roger Babson Says
¥rta el

SES "H" such as used in Hiroshima in
,INESS 1945, has been greatly -improv-
Hampshire, ed" by increasing the destructive
ar a large power and by reducing the size
thern New of the bomb and its accompany-

the com- ing mechanism. Such bombs can
ss of the be dropped from airplanes, can
been used be shot from guns or presumably

90 years, I used in guided missiles from sub-
answer to marines or in other ways. Radar

is supposud to give cities warn-
Defense ing against such bombing: but

ibing? the time element is very short.
er·plane is The sad fact is that the destrue-
guinst the tive power of atomic bombing is
neans that terrific; and, thus fat, almost no
Lermine the practical defense now exists

·sult is that against such.
being con- There is also tile "H". or hyd-
in the air. rogen, bomb, which is mitch more

ombets act destructive. These could be drop-

ath an in- ped from large bombing planes
decreasing or "planted" in a ship within a

harbor ,or hidden in the cellan of
accustomed gome enemy spy's house within
people ie- any city, Thi• first night of the

:nches. but war they might wipe out two or
ieir cities. more of our largu cities in bur-
as bect,me prise attack>.-like what happen-
" und no ed to us at Pearl Harbor. The

le than the ',nly defense now appears to be
· bazooka. radar and evacuation.

China and (3 ) What art· the· "Pros and

willing 10 Cons" of Evacuation?
cyr the in- If t:vatuation is the on|v w 0-

Mary bomb· tection again,t atomic homblng,
why don't we hear more about

Defurise it? The reason is twofold. The
jing? first reason ts the great expense
nic bomb, of making arrangements in ad-

-

of appointments to state positions. And look
d criticism from Republican leaders wherevet
charge of "politics."

...

nd•d governor is less likely to encounter trou-
ments which must be confirmed by the senate.
nflict between the administrative and legista-
ling senators can pressure the governor into
ces. naturally there is no trouble in legista-

...

r is mole apt to appoint his personal selecti„ns
Ate acceptance.
ts even when both branches of government
3 party. But when the governor belongs to a
dominlite the senate, the battle becomes mot·e

...

30 appointments are in the process of bein,
me have long been considered "hot spots"-
orrections Commission, one on Social Welfare,
7. Toughest from a replacement standpoint is
Robert Steadman, a Wayne University profes-
3 September 30 to return to the classroom.

...

1 vory car•ful in making selections." says his
Weber. "He likes to discuss the job with the
re an appointment is made," Mr. Weber ex-
ometimes means waiting for an opportune

actical, he explained, for the governor to call
s to Lansing becaust alert reporters could be
iclusions resulting in "speculative" stories.

...

I agree that Gov. Williams is careful in mak-
they charge that he takes care to find people
benefit him politically.
1 exercise their right to withh'old confirmation
. to reject the governor's appointees.

...

ore difficult to appoint well qualified people,
er. He explains that the highest caliber people
e vocations and must make sacrifices of time
2 a commission-often at no pay. The result is
tant to attempt to make a civic contribution
ie treatment they get from the legislature.

...

Dd for years over interpretation of a term in
'se positions. The governor makes the appoint-
and consent" of the senate, Senators think that

D more advising before they are reg uested to
)vernors (Williams and his predecessors) work
ey receive less direct advice. And they also
Attorney General opinions to support them.

...

ance of the general situation changin, very
of democracy's "check and balance" systern,

complicate the plight of governors in ling
also makes it more difficult for him tol,pack

m political henchmen.

oppear. inachine gun or thi

hen the One irason why both
the l'nitrd Stati·s are

a golf qttil K„reii is bcc atise

r.<
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Memo to 1 UAl

Bri(les-to-be!

ORDER YOUR
if

WEnnING

- Don't wait 'til the

1 last minutel

Beautifully decorated.Terry-fresh _ - irom s 500 TO 4000
The Number of Cake Standards is Limited -

So Order Today!
WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN BEAUTIFUL

BIRTHDAY CARES rom st.75 up

' TERRY'S BAKERY
"We Can'i Bake Like Mother - But Mother Likes Our Baking"

824 Penniman

--
1

Penn Theatre

i Plymouth, Michigan

Plea.Ne Note-TWO DAYS ONLY-FRI.-SAT.-OCT. 2-3 -, 1

Leslie Caron - Mel Ferrer

Zsa Zsa Gabor - lean Pierre Aumont
-in-

"LILI"
Trchnicolor - Comedy

NEWS S}IORTS

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - OCT. 4-,6-8

Dick Haymes - Audrey Totter
Billy Daniels - Connie Russell

-in-

"CRUISIN' DOWN THE RIVER"
Technicolor - Musical

NEWS SIR)RTS

Sunday showings-3.00-5:00-7:00-9.DO

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - OCT. 7-8-9-10

Susan Hayward - Robert Mitchum
--in-

"WHITE WITCH DOCTOR"
Technicolor - Adventure Drama

NEWS SHORTS

I. a

P - A Theatre

Plymouth, Michigan

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - SEPT. 30 - OCT. 1-2-3

Glenn Ford - Julia Adams , ,
-10-

"The Man From The Alamo"
Technicolor - Western

-pius-

"THE HILLS OF IRELAND"
Natural Color - Travelog Featurette

Please Note-
Saturday Matinee-one Showing only-Starting at 2.00

SUN.-MON-TUES. - OCT. 4-5-6

Dale Robertson - Jeanne Crain
-in-

"CITY OF BAD MEN"
Technicolor - Western

NEWS SIIORTS

Sunday Showing,-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - OCT- 7-8-9-10

Robert Taylor - Ava Gardner
Howard Keel

.An- 4

" RIDE, VAQUERO!"
Technicolor - Western

' NEWS SHORTS

Saturday Matinee-one showing only starting at 2:00 p.m.

1,&* *

A.A , ff· ¥

- EARLY !
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